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hits Clinton over prostitute’s son
FfeoM Damian Whitworth

IN WASkWGTON

THE Teenage soil of a black Ar-
kansas prostitute is awaiting the re-
suits of a. ONA rest to determine if
he was fathered by President din-
ton, it was reported yesterday.

' The new claim cameastbe Sen-,
ate wrangled over how to proceed
with an impeachment trial of Mr
Clinton for high crimes and misde-
meanours relating p his affair wife

Monica Lewinsky. Danny -WiJ-
liams, 13, whose mother Bobbie
Ann has long insisted that he was
the product

,
of one of a number of

Sexual encounters withMrClinton,
was said to 6e in hiding last night
with representatives of The Stan a
supermarket tabloid newspaper.
-According Jo Matt Drwte, the

Internet gossip columnist who in-
troduced the worid to 'Monica
Lewinsky, the boy was persuaded
by The Star to supply a sample of

his DNA, but the results of a com-
parison widftMr CEmon’S DNA is

not yet known. The prospect of
.
such a test presented itself when
Mr Clinton provided DNA that

was used to prove that it was his se-

men on Monica Lewinsky’s dress.

It was unclear last night whether
The Star had obtained a sariipte of
Mr Cfintnn'S DNA or was intend-

ing to compare the W®jams sam-
ple with the detailed generic infor-

mation about Mr Clinton con-

tained in the report from Kenneth
Starr, the independentcounsel. Mr
Drudge reported that such records

were 99 per cent accurate.

Ms Williams has daimed that

Mr Clinton paid her for sex on sev-

eral occasions when he was Gover-
norofArkansasand shewas a pros-
titute in little Rock, She passed a
tie defector test and has been co-op-

eratirig with Richard ‘Gooding, the

reporter responsible for breaking
thestory that Dick Morris, Mr Clin-

ton's former adviser, consorted
with prostitutes. The White House
declined to comment last night on
the report.

The emergence of another wom-
an in the President’s life came as
senators argued over how to try

him on charges arising from his af-

fair with Ms Lewinsky . With it look-

ing almost certain, barring new de-
velopments, that the required two
thirds of the 100-member Senate
wflj nor remove MrClinton from of-

fice by voting to convict him on the

two articles of impeachment, the

disagreement among senators is

over bow quickly to rid themselves

of the case:

Trent Loll, the Republican Sen-

ate majority leader, has proposed
thar the trial should be opened,
probably next Monday, and that

the prosecutors from the House of

Representatives and the White
House defence team should be al-

lowed a day each to argue their cas-

es . for and against conviction. The
Senate would then have a day to

ask questions before voting on
whether ils members believe that

the facts of the case, if rrue. warrant
the President's removal from office.

If anything less than two thirds

ofsenators are of that view , it is like-

ly that a foil trial with witnesses

and explicit evidence would be
abandoned and that Mr Clinton
would receive a firm rebuke in the

form of a censure motion.
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. 500 wdhvishcrs were on hand when the

/vuccu led mentbers of the Royal Family out
•ter Sandringham -Church yesterday, but the

.spectator to reafly catch Che party's attention

Aryan Firto — thanks to hfe grizdy bear
i%«t (writes Michael Harvey).

fVln her 98years, the Queen Mother had nev-

Jw’seen anything: qnite like It. The greatcoat,

to»de from a bear pdl. was keeping off the

riun asMr Firtb, 73. waited with a friend. He

A Mounties’ coat

catches royal eye

was spotted first by Prince Phffip who com-
mented: “^What a wonderfid coaT. The Prince
drew it to the attention of the Queen Mother,
who spoke to Mr Firth, right Equally taken

Switch from grammars
‘will cost £500m’

By James Landale and John O’Leary
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EDUCATION authorities

could be forced to lake more
than half a billion pounds out

of frontline teaching budgets

to pay for tnansforming gram-
' mar schools into comprehen-
sives.' -

The substantial costs of reor-

gamsmg schools' if "parents

v«e tomake them comprehen-
sive are disclosed in internal

council documents obtained

h^Thelfmes.
..• Education officials at Kent
.Cfcunty Council, vtoicb runs a
fifth of toe

.
remaining gram-

mar sdicxrfs, have estimated

;
lhatturning them iniooQmpre:.

bensives would cost £150 miL
Skm. The Tortes last night.

to end selection in their

schools. Labour accused the

Tories of “seaxemongering”.

The controversy set the

stage for a series of battles

across toe country between
campaigners struggling to pre-

serve grammar schools and
those keen to scrap refection.

Under last year's Schools

Standards, and Framework
Act, parents have the right to

change the status of Britain's

164 folly selective schools.

Twenty per cent ofeligible par-
ents must sign a petition by
July before a ballot - requiring

a simple majority • can take

plare in the autumn. The Gov-
ernment has refused to offer

daimed that if the costs were' any extra money to pay for the

mirrored across' the country.
1

post of reorganisation.

focal education authorities

would have to find £500 raiV

Gon topayfor themove. -

They said The hidden costs,

which could lead to cuts in

The paper, drawn up in De-
cember by Kait education offi-

cials. gives warning of the

“substantial costs" of chang-
ing their 33 grammar schools

te&rfiers'pay, booksand equip-
;
to ccmprehensives, The costs

ment were an njnexploded

tintebdmbn underneath the

. Garensnenrs
.

decision last

year to give parents toecfoace

will be high because many
grammar schools are too

small to become -comprehen-

sive and would be forced to

amalgamate. This would in-

volve many schools having to

dose down, sell their proper-

ties, and move to new loca-

tions big enough to take in pu-
pils from several former gram-
mar schools.

Costs would also be in-

curred by resulting changes in

transport arrangements, such
as increased and reorganised

school bus runs, and by redun-

dancy payments to sacked
teachers.

Damian Green, a Tory edu-
cation spokesman, said:

“Those costs will come from
the reorganisation that will be

required because a significant

proportion of grammar
schools are too small simply to

become comprehensives. Ofst-

ed has recommended that to

be a successful comprehen-

sive. you need at least 900 pu-
pils." Labour councillors on
Kent education authority have

demanded that the estimate be

withdrawn from toe report

Leading article, page 21

Safety signal for

Charlie Whelan
The future of Gordon
Brown's press aide Charlie

Whelan looked more secure

after Downing Street backed
away from demanding his dis-

missal over his alleged in-

volvement in Peter MandeF
son's downfall.

Downing Street made dear
that Mr Whelan's future was
entirely in the hands of Mr
Brown Page 2

Sharif escapes

bridge bombers
Nawaz Sharif, the Pakistani

Prime Minister, narrowly es-

caped assassination yester-

day. A bomb exploded under
a bridge outside toe Punjabi
capital of Lahore shortly be-

fore Mr Sharif and his family

crossed it.

Members of the Muttahida
Qtiami movement, whose sup-

porters are Urdu-speaking,

were arrested Page 13

United Cup win
Manchester United came
from behind to beat Middles-

brough 3-1 in the Third

Round of the FA Cop yester-

day. They will meet Liverpool

in the next round PagC25

Two die as 75mph winds batter the South

If the best things in life are

FREE
Why are you still paying for

internet
access?

The X-Stream Network is the UK's first FREE
Internet service provider. That means no set up
fee, no monthly subscription, no on-line

charges, no charges - full stop!

Ask yourself, "What have I got to lose?”, and

start saving money NOW by either downloading

the FREE X-Stream software from our web site

or calling us for more details on
0870 730 6466

By MichaelHornsby V : teato wfrman oaktra
^Jifc.jgaidep atBotocy, in WcstSussefc

XWO people di^ .yestejrd^y and-25 Tiisgrandson. Robert.Utoinson. tl. ear

'Vwecketjd sapors were rescued: from

the sea as beavy xafo, iugb seas and

75mph winds batted itorifoeniEb^

iped.'injury by nmningrto safety.

Io Somerset a St-yeaftold man was

overturned nearly all 14 starters. A
woman out walking with friends at

Brovm Candoyer,nearNew Alresford

in Hampshteei suffered ^ serious head

jzrfudes wfrcn she was knocked uncon-

Scattered powers
• moorings. ^ ,

*

.and seDjy'j

'foiled as he walked along the canal
. sdbus by a falling tree,

fowpato m Bridgwaten It is. thought
. Brighron’S iPalwte Pte

||jc waahit by pans ofa tin roef, . ed as heavy-scasthreah
r-TSwnty fivepwple w«e jrfodsed ofvisitors, and in Sdsc^

breaks are^linecastttday *n the Sotob, ::.6bmtbe sea fry tifeboais offtoe-^sor

,

bat profouged rain .arid gate-foatii ^ CE^sL^The annwl duee^uaitetoafle

• winds; axejeroected m rwri^m Eog- .'' JBrass Monkeys dinghy race.- by the

ia»j arfffscrtdand- • -• -I^i^KireSea SailingOub, was-aban-

wa» crustoed to .
dosed yratihzct 15 ntinutes after winds

. t *
.. ^

Brighton’Spalace Pier was evacuat-

ed as heavy-scasthreatenedthe safety

ofVisitors, and tnSdscy.West Sussex,

a caravan parir was ffooded. In Exe-

fitt, Devon. AthalteCoiliiK, % had a
narrow esc^e wfcen a tree crushed
her carsecoods after she had got out
niaincs awl Dover Coastguard sta-

A

Hons received many emergency calls

as winds gusting up to 60 knots over-

turned dozens of small boats, pitching

their occupants into the sea.

At Atdeburgh. Suffolk, an RAF res-

cue helicopterpicked up a windsurfer

being canted oattosea. Ijq Hone Bay

the Whitstahte lifeboat. Which had

bon called outto assist small angling

boats in distress, capsized at the har-

bour entrance. The crew managed to

get ashore unaided.

Weather forecast, page 24
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Riddle over Mandelson agent case
POLICE investigating the sudden

collapse of a fraud case 3gainst Pe-

ter Mandelson's former election

agent have been told that some peo-

ple seemed to know,' several days in

advance that it was going to be

dropped.
The ra*** against Bernard Carr,

the MP* 1992 election agent who
was accused of fiddling council ex-

penses. attracted attention because

Mr Mandelson was likely to be

called as a character witness. The
withdrawal ofcharges by the Crown
Prosecution Service minutes before

the trial was due to start at Teesside

Crown Court in February 199Saston-

Councillor says it was known that trial would be dropped, reports Dominic Kenned]

ished the police. Not everybody was
so surprised.

At a conference in Scarborough
the previous weekend, a Hartlepool

Labour councillor was told that Mr
Mandelson would not be travelling

North for the trial because it was be-

ing dropped.
Stan Kaiser, a Conservative coun-

cillor in the town, who says that he
was told this by the Labour council-

lor. has written to Cleveland police

asking for an investigation. The As-

sistant Chief Constable. Richard

Brunstrom, said yesterday- “Police

inquiries arising from the collapse

of the trial in February 1998 have
not been completed. Iris a complicat-

ed situation which. .merits careful

and measured consideration and we
will not rush to a conclusion.*'

Mr Kaiser has declined to name
publicly the Laboursource. Six Har-
tlepool Labour councillors attended
the Scarborough conference. He
said: “If they were, in fact, told that

the case was due to be cancelled,

then that of course is a serious

breach of the law. That is a jaflabfe

offence somewhere along the line."

It was the second time in months
that a criminal case against . Mr
Carr had been dropped. He was ar-

rested in a public lavatory and
charged with gross indecency with

an 18-year-old man. Mr Carr was
bailed to appear before Hartlepool

magistrates but in December 1997

the CPS asked the bench to discon-

tinue the case.

On the morning that Mr Carrs
fraud trial was due to begin, the

prosecutore arrivedexpecting topro-

ceed with a case which had cost an
estimated £100.000 to investigate.

When new issues were raised by
the defence, the prosecuting barris-

ter again interviewed two witnesses,'
Bryan Hanson, then council leader,,

and John Walton, the chief finance

officer: The prosecution derided tp-

offer no evidence and Mr Carr was,-

cleared of obtaining -6666 by decep-
tion from the council and trying to

obtain a further £65. .

Ray Waller. Hartlepool council's

new Labour leader, wrote to the:

prosecutors asking why the case"

- was suddenly dropped. The CPS re-'

plied that the two witnesses inter-

viewed car the morning1

of. the trial

. had producedevidencewhich^
under-

mined the easel

Both men have denied changing

their evidence. In council circles, it is

; understood that they were asked

whether councillors could claim ex~

penses without the approval of the

committee and confirmed 'that this

was possible!. . ..

Mr Manddswr was reported to

have queried police competence in

preparing the ease. -

Blair will not have

Whelan sacked
THE future of the Chancel-

lor's press aide, Charlie Whe-
,lan. looked more secure last

night after Downing Street

backed away from demanding
his dismissal over his alleged

involvement in Peter Mandel-

son's downfall.

1n a sign that the Prime Min-
ister wants to avoid a fresh con-

frontation with Gordin Brown
and defuse damaging publici-

ty about splits in the Cabinet,

Downing Street made dear
that Mr Whelan's future was
in the hands of Mr Brown.
Mr Whelan returned home

to Peckham, southeast Lon-

don. last night after spending

Christmas and thenew year in

hiding in Scotland, and is ex-

pected to return to his desk at

the Treasury this morning.

He was accused of leaking

details of a £573.000 home
Loan which Mr Mandelson.
the formerTrade and Industry

Secretary, secured from Geof-

frey Robinson, the former Pay-

master General. Mr Whelan
denial the charge. Both minis-
ters subsequently resigned.

The Prime Minister has come
under pressure from ministers

and officials to order Mr
Brown to remove MrWhelan.

Last night as the press aide

ByJames Landale

arrived home he looked re-

laxed and willingly posed for

photographs but was not an-

swering questions from jour-

nalists. He said: “f have been

on a long holiday. Give me a
ring in the morning and 1 will

answer all your questions

then." Asked whether he was
going to resign he said: "You
will know in the morning.”
Tony Blair is understood to

be keen to avoid a trial of

strength with the Chancellor

over the issue and will leave

any derision to Mr Brown.
A Downing Street spokes-

man said yesterday:“Mr Whe-

Whdan: returned home
from holiday last night

Ian's future is a matter for the

Chancellor as it always has
been.” A Treasury spokesman
said: “Mr Brown’s aides made
dear lastweek that they contin-

ued to have full confidence in

Charlie Whelan and that con-

tinues to be the case."

The move was seen in West-
minister as fresh evidence of

foe growing strength of the

partnership between Mr
Brown and John Prescott The
Deputy Prime Minister, who
last week spoke of his "excel-

lent” relations with the Chan-
cellor. is understood to be op-

pored to sacking Mr Whelan.
The Chancellor's aideyester-

daywon the public and unlike-

ly backing of Margaret Beck-

ett. the Leader of the House of

Commons. Mrs Beckett, who
preceded Mr Mandelson as

Trade and Industry Secretary,

has not been seen as a natural

ally of Mr Whelan's ever since

her failure to secure a more
generous national minimum
wage from Mr Brown was
widely leaked last summer.

But yesterday she told BBC
Radio 5 live: “I never sub-

scribe to demanding any-

body's head on a platter, partic-

ularly not when they are good
at theirjob.”
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The Rmasonic NVDA1B Digital Video Camera has been developed Tor video

enthusiasts who demand outstanding basic features and versatile manual functions.

Features a 120,000 pixel LCD screen which offers a brilliant picture with

amazing detail and rotates through 270®. Super digital zoom blows up images to

x22, while the Super Image Stabilizer keeps the picture steady
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Sound and Vision, Third Floor.
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Ramblers dimb a gate on Ravensftme RoadyeslerdayiD protest atwhat they say is the closure of a right ofway

Ramblers protest over closed path
RAMBLERS staged a protest walk yester-

day along a path they say is being threat-

ened by the quango that advises the Gov-
emmenl on access to the countryside

(Michael Hornsby writes).

The band of30 walkers climbed over a
gate blocking the mite-long stretch of
path which thty maintain is

‘ dearly

shown as a public right ofway cm maps
daring from 1770. but which local land-

owners sayhas notbeen used fordecades.

They are worried by plans by the Coun-
trysideCommission to ret a cut-offdate af

:

.ter which claims to reinstate paths based
on historical evidence of their nse would
no longer be considered.

Kate Ashbrook, former chairman of
the Ramblers’ Association, said: "This
path, known for centuries as the Raven-
stone Road, used' to link the villages of

Ravenstone in Buckinghamshire, and
Horton, in Northamptonshire. We have

evidence that itwas Used by people going

between the villages, andnearly 12 years

agowesubmitted adaini to Buckingham-
shire County Council for the path to be
recognised and marked on the definitive

map.If the Countryside Commission's

plan was in operation, the would have no
chance of bring restored."

Harrods Ltd.. Knigktsbridge
.; London SVUX 7XL. Telephone 0171-730 1234.

Prescott

tipped to

be Dome
supremo

By James Landale
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE campaign by John Pres-

cott to re-establish his position

in Government took a step for-

ward yesterday after it

emerged that he is poised to re-

place Peter Mandelson as the

Millennium Dome supremo.
The Deputy Prime Minister

is a leading contender to be-

come "Dome Secretary" and
take on the high-profile role of
spearheading the millennium
celebrations.

The development comes
onlydays afterMr Prescott un-
veiled anew alliance with Gor-

don Brown to call for a return

to traditional Labour values of

market interventionism.

The move, in an interview

last week, was seen as an at-

tempt by Mr Prescott to take

advantage of Tony Blair'S ab-

senceon holiday and the vacu-

um left by Mr Mandelson’s
resignation to reassert his au-
thority within Government.
Mr Prescott has always

been a keen supporter of the

Dome and was a key figure in

persuading the Prime Minis-
ter to back the project in 1997
when some Cabinet ministers

wanted it scrapped.

Government sources yester-

day said the reports were
“pore speculation", but they
did not deny the claims. They
added that Mr Prescott had
enough on his plate as Secre-

tary of State for the Environ-,

menu
But one option circulating at

Westminster is for Mr Prescott

to split the job with Lord Fal-

coner ofThoroton. the Cabinet
Office Minister.

League tables to show
on

By Arthur LeathleyandStewart Tendler

POLICE forces that too often

fail to stop and fine speeding

motorists will be exposed in

proposed new league tables.

Ministers planning to cut the

number of road deaths are

alarmed by huge differences

in the way that forces tadde
motoring offences.

Speeding is the cause of

about 1.200 road deaths out of

the annual toll of 3,599. Gov-
ernment figures suggest that a'

third of police forces has seen

in a rise in thenumber of road
casualties since 1990.

Ministers want to cut the

road-death roll by at least 40
per cent by 2010, and plan to

shame the worst areas of the

country into taking tougher ac-

tion. While forces such as Lan-
cashire and Essex have taken

atough line on speeding, some
metropolitan forces are ac-

cused of turning a blind eye.

Police and local authorities

will be forced to present de-

tailed proposals to reduce the

casualty rate and show the ef-

fectiveness pftheirwork by de-

tailing prosecution rates and
accident levels. Details ofcasu-

alty reductions, successful

prosecutions and. the amount
spentcm trafficpolicing will be
publicly available, allowing ta-

bles of the best and worst per-

formers to be drawn up.

Ministers are reluctant to

draw direct comparisons be-

tween forces on accident rates

or prosecutions, because of

wide variations in population

and types of roads. However,
advisers have told ministers

that year-to-year accident and
prosecution trends withina po-

lice force can indicate the suc-

cess of policing policy. Those
oould be compared nationally.

Tighter rules on traffic polic-

ing coroe in the wake of a criti-

cal report by GoBn Smith, the

Inspector of Constabulary, in

which some police forces were
accused of failing' to do
enough. The report said that

inconsistencies between forces

"could discredit the criminal

justice system".
'

. Mc -Smith complained that

in one force, traffic courtswere
dosing down due to a lack of

prosecutions, although offic-

ers had stopped suffidenl of-

fenders. Another force that in-

stalled speed cameras had
overburdened the local court
and police using radar equips

ment were "unable to prose-

cute more blatant offenders".

In forge areas of England,
casualty rates are rising, yet in

Scotland and Wales, which,

have had bigger increases in
car ownership than most Eng-
lish regions, accident rates

have fallen. Casualties in Scot-

land weredown by 17 per cent
Cheshire has suffered the

biggest increase, 243 per cent,

between. 1990 and 1997. Nor-
folk and the Grampian region
led the way in .. improving
records, cutting the number of
injuries by 26 per amt.
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ty last n%bt distanced itself .

-men. -after, he appeared to

Suggest developing chemi-

cal and germ warfare capa-

bility in an independent

Scotland.
Ueuteoant-Colond Stuart

Crawford, fee party's deputy

defence spokesman, refused

to tdl the party whether he
wrote a pamphlet churning

the SNP should consider

such lethal weapons. The
comments in die pamphlet,

published last year uniter a
pseudonym, -Have caused

emharassment and anger.is

r. i,i tt-tti ~r-) < iwj
~

pare their! campaign for the

Scottish parliament dee-

dons in May.
Mr Crawford, whois a

Scottish parliament candi-

date for Roxburgh and Ber-

wickshire. was only named
deputy defence spokesman

.

fay the SNP leader AtexSal-

mond 12 days ago.
:

;

The Deputy Scottish Serfe-

tary, Helen Liddeft, said Mr
Sahnond should waste no
time in getting, rid of Mr
Crawford, who was a tank

squadron commander dur-

ing Operation Desert Storm

in the Gulf daring 1991. The
Defence Secretary George
Robertson, added: "Leaving

this man in post wouldhe to

officially endorse an utterly

naive mid profoundly dan-

gerous policy position." ^

The pamphlet an.optioos

for an independent Scottish

Defence Force; was pub-
lished under the name Jack.

Hawthorn for the Glasgow
University Centre for -War

Studies, where Mr C*aw-

ford recentlystudied.

The author, who claimed

to have been privy to recent

internal SNP delate, stated:

“Ballisticmissiles havea util-

ity which the SNP should at

leastconsider. They can car>

ry a wide variety of war-
heads. including chemical

and biological . payloads,

which can be seen as cheap
alternatives to nuclear ones
for deterrent purposes."

In a statement issued by
the SNP on Mr Crawford’s

behalf he said he had never

advocated the possession of
nudear. chemical or biologi-

cal weapons.
"Academic analysis of de-

fence options is one thing

—

dear, practical and costed

policies aspresented now by
fee SNP are much more im-

portantandmuch more rete-

van," be said.

Crawford: refused to

discuss pamphlet

Union chief may face picket line
By Roland Watson

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

JOHN EDMONDS, leader of the GMB
union, faces fee prospect of a strike

among his own staff after firing an offi-

cial who was trying to instigate an in-

quiry into the union’s pension fund.

'

A simmering row at fee GMB’s offices

is likely to presentMr Edmonds with fee
prospect of having to cross a picket line if

he warns to reach his office.

The dispute arose after Mr Edmonds
sacked fee union’s head of communica-
tions. Tom Condon, earlier this month.

MrCondon, a former political and indus-
trial journalist, was pressing for an inter-

.

nal investigation into, why E25ni2Uian
was taken from the GMB’s pension fund

.
in the earty 1990s.

Although the money has since been re-

turned, officials believe it may have left

about L40Q pensioners receiving less in

retirement than they could have done
had the fund been Irftuntoached.
Tbemoney was used as part ofa bridg-

mgloan tofee union afteraproperty deal
went disastrously wrong. Although Mr
Edmondssaid the deal, involvingamove
of headquarters, would be self-financings

it left tire union, which has700,000mem-
bers. £6 million out of podceL .

The dispute has left many GMB offi-

cials uneasy, and could lead to an exter-

nal inquiry into fee finances of Britain’s

fourth-biggest union. It is 1 understood
that both the LawSorietyandtheOccupa-
tional Pension Regulatory Authority are
aware of the details and are preparing to

launch separate investigations.
Members of the six-strong chapel of

the National Union of Journalists at the

GMB’s offices in Wimbledon are to vote

this month on whether to take industrial
action over Mr Condon’s .
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It is a miserable place to die, I am sorry’
. . . !-* %*

', . * prrrw

- ,
:’*%

The ticket that would have fafcwi Peter Rowe home

, But I had no choice, says Yemeni
colonel as he, takes Daniel McGror
to scene of tollr^sts

, bloody deaths
J|J A RETURN rail ticket from
"'-h Gatwick, trodden' into thedak
"

'fli of a barren plateau, left a.

' s poignant reminder yesterday
' :>l'

c of die holidaymakers whose
’

.
trip to Yemen ended in deadly
confrontation.

"test A bloodsoaked :• handker-
"^ diief beneath a small mound

of blackrocks provided more
-

rit, grim evidence mat fotzr of the
.'>3 1

.
tourists would not beretum-

- -’l’^ irig to their loved ones:

. „r;-, - .Yemeni army officers yester-

day took The Tunes- to the
bleak volcanic crater where

. ctu they fought a gunbattle with

i, the Islamic kidnappers who
•U : hdd the 16 Western holiday-

makers. - • -

.. ; The colonel who Jed the .

much-critidsed rescue mis-

sion shook his head and said:

„ This is a miserable place to

die and 1 am sorry for the inno:

.
• cent blood, but 1 had no other

'.i*

m

choice."

"“J Gazing around where the
‘

'

travellers were forced to stand,
• ' z:

their hands raised, as human
shields, it is obvious there was

•’
'• nowhere for them to hide

when the gunfight began.
'

• Colonel Mohammed Salah .

• - • Ali pointed with his Kalishnikr

ov rifle to the pile of rocks he
'

’ built beside a desert trade.
.

where the first hostage. Mar-
" garet Whitehouse. was kilted .

.is
. trying to hdpAndrewThirsk.

- • - whowas also to die m the dta- :

.r otic shooting. .
• •

. The only shelter. 30 mem^r
away, wasa low ndge ofboul-

•m\.. ders which die kninappers

cowered behind as they forced :.

••
*LvA these two to stand for half an.

. i.
- hour with three pfe; fright; -.

; ened. hostages view of

the appro^img'»l(&ES..Oh
this parched ^streteh of'open

.
ground the hetpfess' yiouns

.
. N

-.
. could be seen from more tban-

! two kilometres away.
"

'T.'
Picking your.way betvteen

\\
'

the jagged rocks, y*atts,puz-

zling is how more hashes
were not killed in’fee crbsmre.

Even mare curious up
to 13 kidnappers .^escaped

1
- across such exposed land-: 1

.

Colonel jMidoes;noi answer
" :

L,
• that, preferring to stick to the

* \ official Yemeni account that
•

•

’ 4
his men did not: attaidc until

. the kidnappers, begaii.execut-

V ing ftd* hostages:This is at

T oads with the survhtojtf.recoi-

jSjHH* - tections. Ttoey say that Mr
Thirsk. the first to be hit. was

fUffi raufhtman exchangetfautte

§amM£ Vtt is impassible to -feu mom

the tew spent bullet cases in

the dirt who fired first as both
.

sides use the same weapons/
The' "• bloodstained handker-
chief that Mrs Whitehoase.'a
53-year-old Hampshire teach-

er. used to staunch the' fatal

-woimds of the 25^rar-c>Id Aus-
tralian accountant is blKk-
enedty the scorching sun. Ten
feet aw^y aslabofrnqaWering

'

dates which the hostages were
given for their last meal are

wrapped In- polythene and
half-buried by another cairn

that shows where one of the

kidnappers, an Egyptian
teacherwho trained the Islam-

ic terrorists, was shot dead.

"The Colonel moves half a
mile across the AK&an&r
plateau to where his aimed es-

corttramps over the rail ticket

that Peter Rowe would have

used fo get bepne to Durham
today. A patch of dried, blood

from where the 60-year-old

university lecturer received

,1

multiple gunshot wounds is ’ yah. .

matted with sand. A Fbragn Office spokesman

’ His yridow/Claire Marsftm. said that Ms Marston would

43, who was wounded, vi^as be transferred to-hospital on

. yesterday well enough to. fly arriving in London. It was not

home with the American hos- known wdietiier Ms Thomp-

teee, Martaret Thomson, son would remain in Britan.

;
Theonlyofoer evottence that

mam®

-

n—i ‘.WA-..-

Cairns^marfc where tourists and kidnappers ftiL On the left is

MsMarston. whose right aim foe four Scotland Yard deteo-

was
L

encased in plaster and fives iii Yemen will find m the

who had her left hand band- clearing which the kidnappers

aged* was still too distressed to used as makeshift camp are a

talk about ĥer escape from the handful of spent bullets dis-

plateau hear the town of Mudi- carded beside a box of Chanel

rah.
-- -;-. ?: aftershave, a broken whisky

A Fbreign Offioe spokesman bottle and a half-eaten loaf of

aid that Ms Marston would bread in a yellow carrier bag.

je transferred to hospital on A black trail of dried Wood

irriving in London. It was not shows where the youngest of

mown whether Ms Thomp- foe tourists. Ruth WDliamam.

wn would remain in Briton. was executed by an Aknhad
• -The orily other evidence that gunmen as she tried to bal-

. ;
" ance on a 2ft-high sand bar

from where she too must have

been dearly visible to her res-

cuers.

Colonel AG refuses to say

why he (fid not order his men
to stop firing when he saw the

T6 terrified tourists trapped on

open ground. Instead, be

walks bade towards the two
' l&n high Wade stone cairns

where foe kidnap leader. Abu
Hassan. was arrested- “Has-

san told me.hewas only sorry

.that he did not have a chance

to kill all tiie hostages,” foe

colonel said.
-

. Tp
.
reach Al Ghanfar pla-

teau yesterday. Colonel Ali,

who is deputy diief of police

for Abyan province, provided

an armed escort of 25 men. "m-

duding eight in a truck that

had a Russian anti-aircraft

.
gun bolted (tothe back. On the

desert highway his high-speed

convoy, escorted by police cars

with sirens wailing, passed I

groups of tourists who were

still driving the starkly pictur-

esque route without any securi-

ty escort.

The tourist convoys did not

notice the dirt trade leading six

miles to the crater where the

i a

fair hostages died 24 hours af-

nc flankedTw armed guards ter being kidnapped.

where Margaret Whitehouse and .Andrew' Thirsk were hit A Yemeni soldier crouches where an Egyptian terrorist was bit

Yard seeks to question terrorist

Mystery over the kidnap leader whose gang had no hiding place

SCOTLAND YARD and foe ten-strong

FBI team in Yemen are seeking to inter-

view the kidnap leader, Abu Hassan.

about his links with other terrorist

groups In the region.

The bearded Hassan. who foe authori-

ties say is 28 butwho looks much older, is

now manacled in prison in Ziiyubar, US
miles from foe scene of foe shooting.The
authorities would prefer Hassan convict-

ed and executed by foe end of this week.

although western investigators have told

theYemeni government thatthey need to

discover If his Al-Jihad group are fimded

and trainedbytheSaudi billionaire. Osa-

ma bin Laden. .

Hassan Is known to have foughi with

the Mujahidinagainstthe Russians in Af-

ghanistan, where bin Laden has his base,

and where die Saudi master-terrorist

planned the bomb attacks on two US em-

bassies in East Africa last year. Loral

trackers who know this ALGhanfa plain

point to bow Hassan dearly had little

idea how to hide or protect his hostages

while he was bartering for foe release of

Al-Jihad comrades arrested in Yemen be-

fore Christmas.

From foe start of this kidnap. Hassan

and at least 18 other gunmen were dearly

seen by tribesman and local traders as

they drove their hostages in a convoy of

stolen vehteles to a partially shaded

desert dealing used by. camel and goat

herders. Locals traders who sold them

bottled waterand freshlybaked bread on

foe day of foe kidnap say that they know
most of foe gang induding Saad Mu-
hammad Ali Atif and Ahmed Muham-
mad Ali Atif. two brothers arrested with

Hassan, as well as foe identities of the

three kidnappers who were killed.

Hafoemi AishaL a tribal leader who

was used as go-between with the Al-Jihad

group, points to the empty biscuit packets

and soft drinks he brought forthe hostag-

estwo hours beforethe shoot-ouL The eld-

erly negotiator said: “Hassan only want-

ed six of his people freed from prison. He
made no threats to the hostages but they

would not let me see them. They told me
that if 1 came back. I would be killed."

He knew one ofthe terrorists who was

shot. Ali Al Khadar el Haj. 2S. worked as

a taxi driver in the nearest village, Kok-

ab. lfc miles away. “Hassan was not

some big terroristWhere did he expect to

hider* he asked, pointing to how the

army had surrounded the entire area

within hours offoe kidnap.
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Wise , £2m book deal
Xre^ ST-

MON TUE WED THUR FRI

ALT&D

icket li"

By Michael Harvey

THE comedian Ernie Wise

was recovering in

can hospital last nightjjer

suffering two heart.attacks m
a week.

The 73-year-old star,-; one

half of foe legendary.

Morecambe awT
three weeks in intensive rare.

But he is now well enough to

bemoved to a private roma-.

He feD ill at his winter non-

rssssa®®
(

68. saifo^

didn’t think he

make Christinas but, Dies

weak, in what 3*S? wfhS

bwaamreraforscmtmK-
He 'has

By Michael Harvey

. wruui •

..[*.** fat -hairv IMS

Eraie Wtse: already trail

’ due to a series ofstrokes

a recentBBC poll. Morerainbe

and Wise were voted foe
Qmnh.-.

est British comedians

time and at the height o(gg
fpmi> thqr were both aw?™*1

the OBE. • . . ; j-a
Mrs Wise saM Entie had

complained of brealUessness,

andleeling unwell wten they

returned to fear Ftoridaapari-

meht-from their annual Carib--

heart faflure was^

lowed by a second[ more sw-

NICK HORNBY, author of

tbe football fan’s memoir Fe-

ver Pitch, is switching publish*

era in a transfer worth nearly

£2miIIi^Tbetwo-iKiveldeal

for Penguin pins foe 41-year-

old former teacher at the lop

of foe supeirteague of British'

literaxy authors.

. Penguin won against cgm-

i petition from FOtnfo Estate,

Random House and Macmfl-

bfo Pkador.Tbe first new.nov-

d. yet to be written, is to be

pufciidjed next year.

. Hornby,has becomes phe-

nbmenon. with three mtemar

' who died in 1997. He sakfc “1

stayed because of her and
wantedAbout a Bey to be pub-

lished by Comma even

though she was no longer

there. But now it is also being

. taken over it was time for a

three botiks.PbverPitch Hqgh

FWe% and About a Bey. Fe-

ver Pitch was turned into .

a

film starring CoUn Firth and

last year he sold foe .film

rights for About a Bey for

Eli mafibn. High Fidelity *
being adapted by Disney’s.

Touchstone FOms-
'

'

PMiwiiii " ig confident that

dtt-gmUKon will be. mteiy
well spott-HeJen Frasec.man-

asms director, said: “Advanc-

esarerelaied to whatpeople’s

,
books actiffllly/sdl. We are

verypleased at fois deaL**

.

Hc^byisfcavijogGonancz
just asiit is toeing taken o?a‘

by .foe, Oiwn rGroup. 'wmen
ovfttsWodaifelii & Ntcobon.

Ife hadra paiacnMriy strong

woriu^rdationship wifo-his

Gsiasfe' efotpr, Liz Knights.

The deal is thought to be the

largest ofits kind fur a literary

author. In contrast,. Jeffrey

Archer issaldtohave secured

a £14 million advance for

three books.

Penguin has also secured

another, bestselling writer.

Sue TownsakL who joins af-

ter 17 years with Methuen.

Her new book in foe Adrian

Mole series. Vie Cappuccino

Years, sees her hero now aged

30and three quarters. -
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RUC net closes in
flip

# 1

on Omagh killers
The bombers’ names are known.
Now police seek the final pieces of

evidence, reports Martin Fletcher

POLICE have identified halfa
dozen of those responsible for

die Omagh bomb, die head of

the RUC investigation has told

The Times'.

At least one comes from the

vicinity of the town. Detective

ChiefSuperintendent Eric An-

derson said. The rest come
from the border counties ofAr-

magh, Monaghan and Louth,

where the Real IRA, the break-

away terrorist group, is based,

"We have a fair idea who
did iL We probably know
about half a dozen who were
involved,” Mr Anderson said.

‘We are trying to work out

their actual roles.

‘The problem is producing

a case that convicts them. It's

one thing to know who did it,

and another to produce evi-

dence to pur them away.”

Mr Anderson, a large and
genial family man of 52,

knows that problem better

than anyone. During 32 years

in the RUC he has investigat-

ed some 300murders, terrorist

and otherwise. His first big
case was the 1978 Warrenpoint
massacre, when the IRA killed

18 soldiers with two bombs det-

onated from across Carling-
ford Lough in the Irish Repub-
lic. He spent 18 months investi-

gating and readily identifies

the two bombmakers.
One was Brendan Bums,

who later blew himself up
while building a bomb in

Crossmaglen. The other’s

name cannot be published be-

cause he is still free.

“I know ten people who
were directly involved in it,"

Mr Anderson said. He was un-
able to bring any to court, not

least because the Irish police

were much less cooperative in

those days.

By contrast ittook him bare-

ly a week to arrest four loyalist

gunmen who burst into the

Rising Sun bar in the village of

Optimistic Det Chief
Supt Eric Anderson

Greysteel on Hallowe'en in

1993, killing seven customers.

Mr Anderson's team was
able to recover everything in-

volved. from the weapons to

the B&Q till roll recording the

gunmen's purchase of gloves

and balaclavas, enabling a wa-
tertight prosecution.

The case of which he is

proudest concerned the 1979

Dunmurry train bomb, when
three men died after it explod-

ed prematurely. By conduct-

ing 15 explosions inside a rail-

way carriage, forensic scien-
tists proved that a passenger
claiming £500.000 compensa-
tion was one ofthe bombers.
But terrorists seldom break,

conclusive scientific evidence
is rare and nearly Z000 of the
3.200 killings of the Trimbles
remain unresolved.

.

Terrorists are trained in
•

anti-interrogation techniques,
said Mr Anderson. They are
“forensicaliy-aware”. washing
their clothes, taking showers
and burning cars todestroyev-
idence. Witnesses are intimi-

dated. Few people in the para-
militaries' immediate commu-
nities readily help the police.

In theOmagh investigation,

Mr Andersomappears close to

a breakthrough. Last month
he held a press conference to

appeal fo republicans in partic-

ular for “bits andpieces to fill

in the missing gaps”. That and
ITVs Most Wanted pro-

gramme a week later were
’Very helpful indeed”.

He is optimistictut cautions
that “irs a long, protracted

process involving many
avenues of investigation, and
we*re not there yer.

>'
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Anna Kennedy and her sons Angelo and Patriot outside the schooitiiat Hfflmgdon Council has leased to her charity

SAVE UP to

IN THE TINY
INC. VAT

-fit
WITH NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL THE YEAR 2000

O NOWYOU'RE THINKING BIG

Home Stodb” Plus System with Intel* Pentium* II Processor 400MHz

512K CPU Cache

128MB Fast SO RAM lCOMKz

Create late Soundblastte 64WavcMfc
Megated Sound plus Try CPR50
Stereo Speakers

Joystick

voice Fax/Modem V.90 56Kbps

Microsoft* Irtetfimouse

Free Microsoft*

Windows* 98
Interactive

Tutorial Software

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR A FREE SAIE OTAIDGUE, FREEPHONE

0800731 9372

Shommamm*
j
TWT COMPUTERS UMOSO, REOHILL BUSINESS WWK, BONEHUHST ROAD. SALFORDS, REDHU,

SURREY RH1 5YR. FAX 01293 822 514. WWW.tiny.COm

THINK BIG ABOUT YOUR PC. THINK ZmV
% NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL THE YEAR 2000 * NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT

HOME STUDIO PLUS SYSTEM - PC cash eric? E1S012S line. Wntr, £34.00 r VAT @ 17.5% England & Wales rr<intrd on!*;.

Prc, tdale beUr.ce on or before due fttjTCrt dJte interest free. Alternatively pay 36 month:, cements of £89.74. Total amount pTf«Ue £3230.64.

APR 26.9 :

«. Interest calculated from da)' one of t£e agreement Written quotations uccn request. Finance subject to status.

9%
^APR

i., -71 jf rr

r

Sale

Extra Value
Ail our PCs come with an

amazing collection of top quality

software, worth up to £930 on

some systems.

8.4GB Ultra DMA IDE Hard Disk Drive Olympus 10001. Digital

15* SVGA 328 Colour Monitor
Camera & Imaging EdHJng Software

8MB AGP 3D Accelerated
Epson Stylus 640 Colour Printer

19 Graphics Cato Hathed Colour Scanner

PC '98 Certified. All Tiny

PCs are compatible with

present and future software

and hardware.

Not ail PCs are...

be sure to check.

All our PCs are Year 2000

compliant, guaranteed

millennium bug-free.

We pre-load all your

software for you. And we

always include back-up

disks completely FREE.

You can pay up to

£175 extra elsewhere.A
Every Tiny PC comes with

a FREE System Restore

Pack that recovers your

operating system in the

event of a crash.

Others make you return

your PC to the store

for reconfiguration and

charge you extra for it.

OUR PCs REGULARLY
GET RAVE REVIEWS

IN THE PRESS

Tiny Power Value System
'

H The cutting edge of

mainstream PCs... in comparison
,

ii solidly outclasses every other

machine we Ve tested so far. ff
PC Answers Platinum Award
December 1998

Tiny Power Gamer System

// :fyou are looking for the

ultimate, look no further

PC Home Siiver Award
December 1998

Tiny Early Learner Plus

U impresses with its sheer

quality cf cutout, build and
user friendliness, ff
Computer Buyer
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up school for

autistic sons
ByJohn O'Leary, education editor

THE parents of two autistic

children, one of whom has
been turned away from 26
schools, will receive the keys to

a disused school tomorrow to

establish die first centre of its

. type for pupils with special ed-

ucational needs.

Anna and Sean Kennecty
have remortgaged their hone
in Hillingdon, northwest Lon-
don, and raised a loan of

£500,000 to set up a school ca-

- tiering for 63 children. A fellow

campaigner. Alex Honeysett,

whose 33-year-old son spent

ten years in mental institu-

tions after psychologists foiled

to diagnose autism, is giving

up his .job to manage- foe

project.
-

•

Hillingdon Council agreed

to ieasethepmnarysdiool to a
charity founded by &e
Kennedys after being unable
to provide full-time education
for antisticthfldren in tbehor-

ough. Eight-year-old Patrick

KennedyandhisbrotherAnge-
lo. five, receive only five hours
of.home tuition a week.
. Mrs Kennedy said: “Chil-

dren who arecmlymildly autis-

ticcanmanagein mainstream
' schools and severe cases are
given residential treatment,

but those in the middle are of-

ten left with nothing. The last

school we approached had 55
applications for five places

anaWe lostout because priori-

ty was given to children Bving
nearby. Some are travelling

three hours adaytoga,an edu-
cation.” Patrick was diag-

nosed as suffering from As-
*

pergeris syndrome at fhe.sge ,

of four, but the family was not

notified. Mrs. Kennedy, aid; -

“We endured three years of

kicking and screaming every ,

morning because he could npt

cope with mainstream !,

school."
’

Both brothers will attend

the new school, which will ,

open m September if a suite- \
bfe head teachercan berecnat- !<

ed in time. TTiere will be 14 •

places initially, building up to
’

the fiiU compliment of 63 after
. ,

three years. jg
The prqfect is being Tracked w

by th&National AutisticSorie- •

ty, and a local charity has of- ",

fered dassroom furniture and >

practice help to bring down
the estimated E6Z7JXX) refur- ..

bishment costs.

Mrs Kennedy said: “We i

have received fantastic sup-

port but we know we have a
lot ofhard work ahead of us.

There is only one school in die
"

country like tile one we are .

planning and that does not ca- .

ter foryoungchildren,so there

certainly Will be a demand for -

places.”

Local authorities will pay _

£27,000 a year to send chil- .t

dren to the new school But A
with residential places often

“
costing more than E10CUXX).

,

fliere should still be„savings to

be made.
The charity, HACS^is oper-

atfog from the Kennedy's ..

home at 22 Cberiy Grove. Hil- C
lingdon, UB8 3ET. -

IP bite buc

role for RAF

By Susie Steiner

PAM AYRES yesterday chal-
lenged claims that she had
lived a secret fife as a spy, say-
ing that herpostwarrole inthe
RAF had been a minor one.

;
ReportsofMs Ayres’s milt

taiy exploits appeared tu The
Sunday Telegraph, which re-,

centty rebuffed daims'foat its

efitor. Dominic Lawson, had
worked as a spy.'

Ms Ayres.- one of Britain’s
best-loved 'poets, hit back at
claims that sbe worked at in-
telligence bases in Britain and
the Far East. during several
military conflicts, including
the Vietnam war.
Ms Ayres said that she had

enlisted with the RAF in I96S
from a desire to traveL She
said in a statement yesterday:
“I am astounded by this re-
port When I spoke to their re-
porter! was conscious of the
requirement ofthe Official Se-
crets Act and gave the briefest
of interviews. I plotted aerieT
photography — a job foal re-

quires six weeks’ initial train-
ing— nothing:more than that

“I was not- involved in the
Vietnam war. .The report at-
taches'importance to my role
that it. simply did nbt have
and irs absurd to suggest oth-
erwise." . ......
The report follows, disclo-

sures last November that the
novelistand feministFayWd-

l •

.

Ayres: said that she was
. astounded by reports

don had worked for a secret

unit linked to.MI6 during the

.

1950s. Ms Ayres spent four
yearswithtbeJointAirRecon-
naissance Intelligence Centre.

She was stationed at RAF
Brampton in Cambridgeshire
until 1967, when she trans-
ferred to the Singapore

.

AnMOD spokesman yester-

day said that Ms Ayrestt rote
would have involved analys-
ing photographs taken by
RAF reewmaissanoe aircraft

to ascertain enemy capabili-

ties. Thee spokesman added-
“ft depends what yon would
calla spy. ffs a tenn tfaars ap-
plied loosdfy to aiot of
Obviously there is a security

process that yon have to go
through in aider to be suita-

ble for that sortofwork.”

i.. %
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given anti-meningitis pills
‘Kissing.bug’

claims lives of

two children

from the same
school, Michael

} HQrnsbv writes

EVERY popO at a
"

School
where two teenagers of
ntemngifis after attending a
Christmas party were rallprt in
yesterday to receive antibiotics
to prevent the disease spread-
ing.

-

All 1.750 children at Wadi
Comprehensive near Rother-
ham in South Yorkshire. Wit-
liam Hague’s old school, were
given the antibiotics in tablet

.

form.
Theprecaution was taken af-

ter the deaths on New Year’s
Eve of i4-year-otd Claire
Wilkinsonand 15year-oJd boy
Adam Rawson, both pupils at

the school. The children will re-

ceive injections today. A hel-

pline for worried parents has
-been set up by the local health
authority. ....
The two teenagers who died,

Claire Wilkinson and Adam -

Rawson, were friends and it is

thought the pair may have
passed the Slhess to one anoth-
er after kissing at a Christmas
party, die school itself is not
thought to have been the

source of the outbreak.

The tragedy was
:
made

worsebecauseCUirehadtobe
turned away from hospitals in

.

.

Pupils wait outside Wath comiweJttsnsive school yesterday to be given antibiotic pills after two classmates — Claire Wilkinson and Adam Rawson. below— died of meningitis

South Yorkshirebecause there
were no beds available in in-

. tensive care units.

She was eventually taken to
a lKJSprtal m Nottin^iarn. 40
miles away, after aseven-hour
wait at die Rotherham Gener-
al Hospital. Claire’s mother,
Carole Wflkinson, said: “1 am
absolutely devastated. I can-
not believe thai in a civilised
country there were no beds
available for a seriously in
rfriUL” -

_

™w..
Explaining the decisfon to

move Claire,a hospital
! spokes-

man said: “She was taken to
Rotherham General, but dur-
ing her treatment tbe decision
will have been made that the
patientneeded specialist paedi-
atric intensive care «mfr facili-

ties. Not eveprone suffrermg
from meningitis would need
that sort of treatment
"What happened then was

TV docusoap

stars bite back
By.AuEX O’Connell

A GROUP of docusoap stars

areaccusing tdevisionproduc-

ers ofwrecking their lives alter

expending instant ferae.

Keith Cooper, who was di-

rector of corporate affairs at

the Rqyal Opera House when
he featured in The House,
daims to have been damaged

hy the way he was portrayal

in die 1996 BBC2 ny-on-the-

%vall documentary.

He saidi TFhe-V
me 180 degrees utterly;

hflely. totally wrong. My
fessicHialcialibiljtywasa

—

edbywhat people saw on tde-
-*

vision." ’ ‘

:
;* .7

Dated Smith, the chef frtxn.

HoteU made famous
.
by his

swearing at theAdelphi in Liv:

erpool. saidtThey stitriiedme
up. They made a lot ofmoney
oifr of TavAty Tenters, so they,

thought they'd get a; real live

version. So they picked us." ?

Neil Howarth. ah aspiring

pop star who featured- in.

Made In Manchester, brieves

that his television perform-'

ance stalled his. career. He
W: “It opened a lot of doors

Jutit slammed shutaheflofa

lot of others."

Mr Howarih claims that he

told by the BBC directors that

he was going to be portrayed

in a bad light for the first two

episodes but that lie would be

redeemed in the third. He

said: “When it came to the

third : episode there were legal

problems, so they shelved it

"

" The- disclosures come in a
BBC documentary about fly-

oo-thewaH series. Life After
Dam Soap, which wm begin

on Sunday at lOJCferm:

In spile of criticisms, the

docusoap genre has become a
fast-track route -to .success.

Through her appearance in

Ldhesmers, 'Emma Boundy,

24. has Signed a deal with

EMl'hnd released an album.
Before; her came Jane Mc-

Donald, the cabaret singer

-from. The -Cndse, wher per-

formed at the Royal Variety

Perfcffmancethis year and has
made a chart-topping album.

7 :-Max Clifford, the PR agent,

sakL-'T am sure lots of people,

partiatiariy the extroverts,

will be' domg^everything they

can fojet themsdvesinvolved
in any documentary."

-

Trade Mostue, star of Vets

in Practice, said: “If you; get

the wrong producer, they can

cut and-paste as they like."

-Jenapy Spake, from Air-

port, ibe outspoken grounds-

man with Aeroflot. is happy
whh -his partidpation. He
said: *T dida book, there are al-

ways some spur-offs." He is

now making a programme
: abort his grandmother, who
was an interpreter for Stalin.

David Smith; hum Hotel, and R^Cboper, ofTJ*

man in the pew
By Dominic Kenned*

i^e Archbishop of Cahttr-

bray launches a campargn to-

day to churches more

? welcoming. based on Ks soa

Andrew's experiences .» a

drew and Htien. No me said

a word to them. As they left at

the end of tbc service, fhc vic-

ar— locked in a conversation

whh^TCgular member ofthe

congregation — rather limply

shook their hands mod

“unwelcoming, com.a«u

duction to to*"Pf ^ nvc The nert Simday the couple

the “ Sng-T^tbitoflieyrelaMM
“Andrew and riaen. a ««* e*L

sonr a jy— v-

to proto* the boot

WaiK UKT gauuuw
&oes»'enooiinter a . .

questions, a plethora of <w*-

to* * ?^'hands ’^M
\were greeted atto

“

ootW g^chalke with Sue Rad-

- K
"7T

..

- ' " •*

(
_

y._r-
•••'-U—>•

1

1
‘ ’

•*:??
s
--33r£ ; *•••
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dal Sheffield was approached
arid that was found to be falL

'Nottingham was then ap-

proached and tiay did have a

bed available."

Aspokesnan fbrthe Natkm-
al Meningitis Trust warned
that attins time ofyear the dis-

ease is at hs most prevalem be-

cause of increased social inter-

action. Last year there Z600
cases erf. the disease, resulting

in 270 deaths.

“We do see abig increase in

cases during November and

December and so it is impor-
tant that people are aware of

the symptoms and seek medi-

cal attention immediately.
"People are more at risk at

this time of year because they

send to be in closer contact

with others. One in ten of us

carries the bacteria which
cause the Alness, but it is im-
portant to remember that men-
ingitis is still a very difficult

disease to catch.

"We certainly don't want to

suggestpeople avoid social in-

teraction at Christmas, it is af-

ter all how people build up re-

sistance to illnesses.

Teenagers are particularly

at risk because they do tend to

have increased social contact
but I would stress that h is a
difficult bacterium to pass an
and it is rare that more than
onepupil ataschoolwould get

the disease."

Health official hare set up
the following helplines forpar-
ents: 0345 538118. 0145 4413344
and 01709 303070.

Children’s

centre

takes more
inmates
By Michael Hornsby

RESTRICTIONS on thenum-
ber of rnmaies in Britain's first

secure institution for children,

which saw serious violence

last summer, are to be relaxed.

From today there will be 30

young offenders at the Med-
way Secure Training Centre at

Rochester. Kent — up from the

limit of25 set by the Home Of-

fice in November. That still

leaves it ten below capacity.

The Social Services Inspec-

torate is expected to be severe-

ly critical of the management
in a report to be published

shortly. In July, there was riot-

ing at the privately run centre

for persistent young offenders

aged 13 to 15. three months af-

ter it opened. Inmates armed
with metal poles and socks

filled with snooker balls ran-

sacked pans of the centre. Po-

lice in riot gear had to be called.

Rebound, the Group 4 sub-

sidiary which runs the centre,

said: “We would like to go
back up to 40 places, but the

Home Office is satisfied that

progress is being made."

want to get away?
london

stansted

here’s another reason to go

edinburgh

Copenhagen • milan

bologna • rome • lisbon

from £40rtn

from £60rtn

from £70rtn

here’s what you have to do

• stay at least 2 nights

• book by 23 jan

• travel out and back on a mon,

tues, weds or sat between

1
1
jan and lOfeb.

r ;V m

(3tirop<
1

-Sr
v, j

L
new yea|

offer

0845 60 54321

th(ftiew low cost airline from british airways book online at www.go-fly.com

london stansted • edinburgh • rome • milan • bologna • Venice • Copenhagen • lisbon • munich
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THEEURO

Bankers flirt with
esto 'SiS:®1- Lv L

Bonn masters
A SERIES of artidts in this

newspaper has been depict-

ing the new continental

fault-lines; the tension between the

city and the country, between north

ami south. In most cases the euro

has not so much created these divi-

sions as highlighted them, thrown
U»cm into relief.

One would expect even Germ-
any's consensus-based political sys-

tem — with its in-built aversion to

conflict — to register these prob-

lems. So far. however, Germany's
ruling caste sees the euro only as a
form of necessary modernisation

andj a way of muffling conflict with

suspicious neighbours.

There seems to be no political

capital to be made out of question-

ing 3ie euro. Gerhard Schnftder. the

Chancellor, regarded the euro a

year ago as “a sickly, premature

Roger Boyes says the austere Bundesbank

is now forced to play political games

child" and favoured delay rather

than a softening oftheentry criteria

for economic and monetary union
(EMU). Now he regards the euro as
a magnificent opportunity for

Germany.
Oskar Lafontaioe, the Finance

Minister, also disliked the Maas-
tricht treaty and managed to strad-

dle the contradictions — rejecting

the EM Gentry criteria but support-

ing the euro. Even public opinion

has swung the way ofthe euro, with

a narrow majority in favour ofit for

the first time.

Helmut Kohl's cynical assump-
tion — that the Germans would not

love but would accept the euro once

politicians made it seem unavoida-
ble— was broadly correct.The euro
played little or no role in the deci-

sive phase of the German elections.

erhaps the most damaging
tong-term aspect of the Maas-r long-term aspect of the Maas-
tricht process was this con-

tempt for public opinion. It has
sapped the trust of Germans in

their political class. The rapid end
to Herr Schroder's governing hon-
eymoon is a symptom of this.

Hie euro may have been neu-

tered but it would be wrong to as-

sume that it viml be out of the politi-

cal frame in Germany permanent-
ly. The danger phase begins now in

the period between the technical in-

troduction of theeuro and the sum-
mer of 2002 when it replaces the

mark in daily transactions. Thai
will be the true turning point for

Germans and. H will come only
three months before the next gener-

al election.

The euro will be the Christian

Democrats’wayofdistancing them:
selves from Herr KohL Wolfgang
Scb&ubfe the head of the party, was
the coauthor four years ago of a

'

strategy paper calling for a “hard-
core” Europe. Fast integrators

could leave countries like Italy be-

'

hind. The Italians, and indeed the

British, were less than enthusiastic

Now Herr Schauble — flanked by
Edmund Stoiber. the Bavarian
Prime Minister — can position die

party as a defender of strict fiscal

discipline within euroland. As the

Bundesbank loses power, so it is

destined to become more politi-

cised. Rarely m its modem history

have so many . members of the

bank's directorate so openly flirted

with the Government .

T he Bundesbank was always
ran by party political noraK
nees but they laid asidetheir

ideological baggage .to serve lbe
bank’s, crusade against inflation.

Now the bank is very much part of
the political game On a different

level the European Central Barik-
wfllalso becomepartofthe political'

hay in Germany. Germans who
were assured (hat the Bank would
be driven by inflatkni-hating robots
will soon fed cheated. The bankers :

are destined to Id down the Ger-
mans; they cannot deliver jobs, they
cannot hide the country's industrial

ineffirieiKty, cannot prevent pafofol

transfer payments abroad -to weak.-;

! ermembers ofthe European Mooe1

- tary Chrioit; :

The euro thus ushers in the pan-

tiesofresentment. Herr SchrOder—
r
or rather his key thinker Bom),
Hombach— senses that this wfli be
an emotional period, foil of drsap-

.
pomtinesft for thosemanyGermans

. with pumped-ap expectations. And
so he intends to craft a new patriot-

ism; a "We^dmg" as Herr Hom-
bach calls ft:A seff-awareGermany,
proud of its achievements, does not

need to looktoJEurope for aiirades.

In the bnsa&ing. space between

the virtual 'euro and 'the teal to-

jtour-podtetetiro.Gdmaity.-wm
seek to reposition itself within Eu-

rope. it will be a busy time, full of

misunderstandings and unsettling

for the neighbours. .

dated by

effort

pays off

Cautious City

expects slow

start to trade
.mm.

;Jil

A four-day diary of conver-

sion: Nick Donndty, EMU.
conversion director forBar-

days Capital
:

Thursday, Dec3UW9& Ar-

rived at work 7am. Spent

morning checking plans.

I lam:Went to trading floor

to see locking rates come.

Next two hours- spent ex-

plainingplans to represent-

ative of.European finance'

ministry (unnamedf observ-

ing impact on London.;

3pm: Returned to Canaty
Wharf control and commit
nications centre toT go

By Sl:
sii-. Steiner LONDON

LONDON’S financial mar-
kets were expected to get off to

a slow start today as traders

get to grips with the euro and
die new currency begins to

make an impact on world
trade.

Systems and conversion

staff at bOO banks and ftnan-

rial institutions have spent

collectively more titan 301X000
hours preparing for the big

moment. It was the largest

operation the City had ever

launched.

Barclays Capital yesterday

handed out 650 specially-

made “stress bulls" to each of

its traders to help titem

through the first nerve-rack-

ing days of euro-dealing.

“Thev have got small silicone

globules inside and you can

crunch them in your hand as a
stress reliever," said Nick Don-
nelly. EMU conversion direc-

tor at Barclays Capital. The
balls are printed with support
hotline numbers.
Trading in Ihe euro could

only begin alter an intensive

three-day preparation period

in which billions of pounds
worth of assets wereconverted

from the old European curren-

cies into the euro.

An estimated 30.000 City

staff forfeited their New Year
break to prepare banks for

monetary union. Mast banks
said they were ready for a

smooth first day's trading. A
spokesman for NatWcst said:

‘Tomorrow will be the acid

test, but we believe everything

will go swimmingly.”
Peter Letiey. managing

director of business operations

for HSBC investment bank,

said yesterday. “Most people
have now finished working
and those that are still in are

on schedule.We are not antici-

pating any problems when we
begin trading tomorrow.”

Once trading has settled to a

comfortable hum. staff in the

Square Mile, who missed out

on New Year's Eve. will do
their best to make up for it

“We arc planning to have a
party themed around the 11 in-

countries of monetary union,

with national food and drink
from each." said a spokesman
far Barclays Capital.

*'l don't know that we’d

' J
^

^

X t
is

fa
T.

A “stress ball" printed with a monetary union helpline lies on a keyboanl at Barclays Capital on the eve of the start of worldwide euro trading

want Finnish wine, but you
could have flavoured vodkas
from Finland, Capas from
Spain. Belgian beer, that sort

of thing. We were going to

make staff dress in lederho-

sen. but we thought that

would be unfair”. Barclays

Capital said work done over

the new year would be taken

into account in bonus apprais-

als. whileother bankswere ex-

pected tomake lumpsum pay-
ments. Merrill Lynch said its

staff “would not go unreward-

ed”, while Dresdner Klein-

wort Benson confirmed' it

wouldhe nuking “special pay-

ments to its staff*. ... .

.

. “We
-

will be having sortie

son ofcelebratory patty* said

a. spokesman for Dresdner.

“We dont know what the de-

tails
.

are yet because we
Jhoughtit was tempting fete."

. "insider wanted that

this year’s bonosds would
'pdsh up sums dentefoded for

working over the millennium.
“T think we win have to double
whatever we .pay them this

year when it comes to next

year,” he said. _

' Txading begins, page48

through final preparations.

More than 250 timed mile-

stones, set as monitor of

progress, checked- round

dock by fen staff an shift- ..

with hourly reports gwen
to senior executives.

6pm: Computers set incom-

plete end-of-year accounts,

ran through the night

Friday, Janoaiy 1,1999;

.

Computers began woriuft

'

about 7am, crunching num-
bers to be checked by 2&)

people. Government -

corporate bonds, eqpfifei,:

and futures translated tao'

euros. About 17 adust
plans used for different

products. Home to oentral

London fiat by 8pm. ...

Saturday. January 2. 1999:

7am bade in office. Traders

began familiarising them-

selves with new numbers.
Home 9pm.

J '

Sunday, January X 1999:

In early. More- traders in

but all gone by 3pm.
Group conference at 7pm.

1

Go home ' abowfSpm,
“quietly elated*. ;

'V.-oV-

When its

make sure you FEEL

WARM
INSIDE CENTRAL HEATiNG

BREAKDOWN COVER
FROM UNDER

£11 A MONTH
Don't risk the expense and misery of a

central heating breakdown. With Three Star

System Cover from British Gas, there's no need

to feel underthe weather ifyour home's heating does.

25% OFF:
ADDITIONAL COVER
FOR'A GA5 RRE

Three Star System Cover starts from

under £1 1 a month

Expert engineers equipped wrth the

latest fault-finding technology

No extra charge for parts or labour,

subject to level of cover and terms &
conditions - available on request

A 24-hour, 365-day priority

breakdown helpline

Annual diagnostic service and safety

check which can help prevent

problems and reduce your gas bills

We normally provide a same-day

breakdown service

25% off cover for an additional gas

appliance - like a cooker or a fire -

when you take out Three Star

System Cover*

For complete
peace of mind CALL 0845 <40? 4000

IglSliiv.

if you don’t

enjoy free

banking...

you don't want to pay...

~so there’s no need to.At Fnst Dhact, thelites

leading 24 hour telephone bank, everyday banking
'

transactions are free, even it you’re overdrawn. Wg also

give you a £250 overdraft facility free of any fees,

because we appreciate that from time to time you may

need a fttie flaxMfty, .

you don't want a closed bank...

Annual current account charges

_so we’ve never dosed. Wears open 24 hours

a day, 365 days a year. Bank with as by telephone and

you can csft from anywhere h the UK at anytime lor the

cost of a local cdL Which means rk> tong tasks to the high

street and ho queuing either:

you don’t want hassle getting cash...

Lloyds. Classic

Nat’.Vcst Current Plus

Barclays Bank Account c6Q.OO

First Diroc: Cheque Account ec.oo

—so we give you the First Direct Card.

This allows you to withdraw up to £500 a day from '

.

’

more than \3^00 cash machines across the. UK,

including those of Mdland. It also guarantees your

cheques fbr £100 and lets you pay by Switch. Paying in - J|
is Just aseasy - atany Mkfland or direct to us by post

you don't want hassle paying bills...

...you’re

with the
wrong bank

™SO. W© pay. bills for yOU.' Simply -call us, tell us who to pay,

how much and when. This way you can easily organise everything to

suit you best, then forget it - we'll make aij Hie arrangements.

you don’t want poor service.

—so we make sure you never get it Every cadi ts

answered by our friendly and professional Banking Representatives,

who wfli deal immediately with 'your day-to-day banking needs.

Anil they are supported by specialists ready to help WBh aft of your

more complex banking requirements.

you don’t want restricted access...

Join us today and never be with the wrong bank again

2S 0800 24 24 24
Cali free anytime quoting reference BD856

—r offer you PC. Banking too;.at no adefftionat

cost.' With our free software you can nm-aifg your via our

private, secure online network 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.,

Onfine, you simply do yotr own banking - pay bite, check yatr taonce,

apply to open accouTte.transf^-frinds and view transactions - and you

cansendus messages too. . J "

or complete trie coupon and post to.

First Direct, FREEPOST, Leeds LS98 2RF
Mr/MsAAoa>Ms or TWe

~so wa make sure you don’t have to. 'tou have accassto a

comprehaiaive range of direct banlAig-'seivicas. These'indiide'a no

ennual fee Vea Card, a range of saving and borrowing opportunities, a no

Sffmmickshome tJnance service,: along with insurance and travef&ervtbes.

r-wor lorjgsi h»a ai -in. aJdrticnal 1‘ ickairtg a conwsJ hooung baAer) ncrrmHy costs £40 peram#t> per jppkjrce if ,ra purchased m conjunction with Three
Srar Sygetn CrnK-r - £70 tess tf.ari when puithasea <vi its own. The 25% cfeoouni is Ulcon off the £40. Covet ptovdos an annual sortnoa check and pnot ir? jaemmn bur does no<
rtdl'jfJij parts or labour m ihe ijveiit of a brejkdowri. H you hove no suitabio appliances, you can choose instead K»saw 5% on any British Gas bnprevenujni work m jour central

l
.
penny systom, camod our bclocp 31 Docembet 1999 rowduding boiler eschangef. Oflor avodabte wrth all Thiws Star System Cover appheatoons received be*tvn 31 Mm 1979

caiiiiicnDan

“S®*0 make it slinple toopen an accmmL traosteryocr

satey and othar Oaiking transactions.. Ybu'IT And that as a member erf,

the HSBC Group; or» of the tergast banking and financial aonroos

proaiBations in the worid, we provide the bast service to.our KO^JOO

customars from day ooa. And itss easy to find out
.
more about 24 hour

banking - call free now on0800 24 24 24, complete the,coupon or

^gurlwetxrfte atww^
.

" ' ^ “

k

Enquirers must be aged 18 or over! In order To safeguard Our customets, certain iraneaertonsmay requite written conftmation. First Dfrecl reserves iherdght to dectaw

lo open an account for you Deal Direct cretin facBbes are subject- io status. For wnlien details of w services write to First Direct, freepost. Leads tSS8 2WF.

Rrst Darecf te a drvnfcwt of Midland Bank pic. To maintain a quaWy Service. caSs may be monitored and/or looordbd. First Direct PC Banking is only avaSoUe to first

• Drect Cheque Account or High Interest Sayings Account customers. LLOYDS. The costs comprise fees of K per month. BARCLAYS. The costs comprise lees of
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s euro

SH
Pays.

party loses fizz
RARELY has there been a-.*

s more extravagantly prepared.,
champa^pie breakfast 2,000 _

bankas in Frankfurt worked
through the night to ensure a
smooth launch for the euro
which is tobe celebrated today
with a flying visit by Yves

- Thlbauftffestiguy, the Europe-

an Commissioner for finance,

who win dink glasses wish
Mm Duisenberg, the Europe-
an Central Bank chief.

.

-

This is FTankfuiTS most seri-

ous attempt to dfisptacc Lon-
don as the financial centre of
Europe. The introduction of

fiie euro. will. Germans be-

lieve, give Frankfurt a signifi-

cance far greater than is just-

fied the present small trad-

- ing volumes. Bara Roth, the

Mayor of Frankfurt, has been
- travelling around the world

, pushing the merits of her city

'r with the slogan: “We may not

be large; but we are gnat*’
Certainly Frankfurt, has an

unusual accumulation of bank-

Hghi by city to outflank London

sets little support from Germany’s

ing talent afl fite top German
commercial banks have their

headquarters m the city,

does the Bundesbank and.

now, file European Centra!

'

.Bank. But to be “grear*— or
evenjusta credible rival to fiie

.

City of London — it will need
successfully to steer fiie euurp

launch from the first trading
- day until the euro replaces the

mark and other currencies as

aJdafty means of transaction.

“We expect some glitches but.

nothing too serious,” said a
heavily pressed banker who
had been working flat out

since New Year’s Eve. ; .

There was doubt yesterday

as to whether Frankfurt and
indeedthe euro has gained file

full-powered political backing

that might have been expect-

ed.Oskar Lafontaine, the Ger-

man Finance Minister. chose

to holiday in A® Caribbean

with his family rather than

attend the New Year’s Day
launch' by the European

finance ministers.

*T cannot imagine a worse

- beginning for -fiie German
European presidency." Wolf-

gang Schfiubte, the Christian

DemoaaficOppositimi'sleadr-

er. said. Frau Roth was also on

holiday.
"

' True, 10,000 Germans over-

came their hangovers on New
Years Day to gather in the

park outside the European

Central Bank and form a hu-

man symbol of fiie euro.

Shops on Saturday were keen

to giveaway chocotateeuros
—

sending the wrong pbUdcal sig-

nal by promptly melting in the

hand — but it was difficult to

avoid the impression that the

German political class is play-

ing down the dawn of die euro

era.

The real damper on the euro

launch came in a leak to the

Sunday German press: that

Herr Lafomaine is planning a

1 percent or 2 per cent increase

in VAT, - despite fpvemment
promises not to nusetaxesjn

fontame's spokesman denied

the plans, tat it is dear that

Germany hopes » benefit

freon broader European tax

harmonisation to increase

VAT. Germany is now among
the lowest in Europe, with

VAT at 16 per cent and if it

were, for example, to reach the

British level of 175 per cent

almost £10 billion ofextra reve-

nue would flow into the feder-

al budget.

£

.1

RebeccaHandscombe, IL al a euro display in London yesterday with singlecurrency trading due to startioday

French language
purists flinch at

English accent
From Ben Maontyre

IN PARIS

EUROLAND may bie only

A newborn, but French-tan-

f guage purists are- compfarin-

ing already that the wood
used to describe file new sin-

gle European currencyregion

sounds too English arid

should be replaced with one

more pleasing to French ears.

Even rtmngh “euroland” is

already common linguistic

currency throughout Europe;

some French academics have

suggested that fit should be

replaced by eurotande, or

even fa. tore euro.

Alain Rey, a prominent lan-

guage expert, told Le Figaro .

that the AradErnie Fmi(aK
the arbiter of fiie. language. ;

_ would “probablypnoposethat

,1 this hybrid term be Krawn-
fied by addinga 6nal^eV”_- .

The only problem wife that

solution isthatlandedoes not _

mean land in FrendL The die- -

nonary definitkm is^egela-

tkm in a temperate zone, prin-

cipally composed qf heather,

broom J^gorse; generally re-

sulting in the degradation. of

fiie faresT. In other words, a

scrub-filled wasteland of Fi t

use to man or beast“One can

already hear die. Enroscepties.

pointing out that fife name
eurolande is only too appro-

priate,” Le Figaro said. •.•£--

The tens eunfiand may sit

WORD PLAY

easfly with speakers of Eng-
;

fish; German, Dutch, Swedish

and Danish, but defenders of

French say that the Romance
languages have not been tak-

en v {nafnwntfathedeflgia-

.

tiorioffheneweconomicmea.

;

“Once again, itwill be Eng-;

tish which dnriwns-out eveiy-;

thing else, without French, 7

Spanish or Italian having a
ward, to say on the matter”

M Key said.

The eccentric French nowet

;

istJeanRaspafl. who recenfly

invaded aBrithh-owned rode

' inthe Channel in thenane of

;f noncadstent South Amtai-

ftin krng.goesdifl further, say-

Ing fllat the fiuhne to devdop

an alternative tofi*e term enro-

lawi is anothersign onYench

(MffiHflnmuic weem i

^inaMixnlhtral adomsatkai-

‘Trend! people will not lift I

aliHle finger to defend then1

: language.'’ M : RaspaH said,

-rrhey we: making fools of

themselves, they no kmgCT

havean ear for their own lan-

guage; Just adding an
u
tT to

eorolaod to make it sound

vagbdyFrencti was a poor

ooraoiatton.he added.-
'

• TheAcadetny
lsn»stoulspo-

•JeadJPutouxd. said: “With or

Wtftout an>7 it is still.a vBe

wcriTV
'. v.
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Scots eager to test their new-found power
By MAGNUS UNKLATER

IN FOUR months' time Scots will so to

the pblis to change the way the country

has been run for 3)2 years. "pTey still can-

"not quite believe it is happening. Nor Jo
they know what will come of it all. But.

whatever doubts there may be elsewhere

— particularly in England — about the

wisdom of this great constitutional adven-

ture. the Scots themselves show no sign ol

wavering. If anything, enthusiasm for

change has hardened.

Every poll reveals that they have, over

the past few months of intensive political

activity, developed a strong sense of their

own Scottishness. a conviction that the

parliament they are about to elect will de-

liver a new beginning, and a belief that it

will be better than the one that h;ts run

their affairs from further south. For some,

those heightened expectants are a dan-

gerous commodity. The remit of a Scottish

parliament may be wide, its delegated

powers and its ability to legislate far-

reaching. but it will move within the same
budgetary constraints as it ever did. There
will be no extra funding, no loosening of

the Treasury' purse strings. The tax-rais-

ing powers it lias been given are limited

and will not be used at least within the

first term of the parliament.

How then will the expectations be met?
One theory' runs that (he disappointment
(actor will .play’ straight into the hands of

the Scottish Nationalists. Alex Salmond,
their leader, has pledged his party to back
the new parliament, to ensure that it is a
success and that it delivers sensible poli-

cies- But right now he can afford to do so.

secure in tlx: knowledge that, by his calcu-

lation, he cannot lose: ifthe pagjiamem be-

SCOTLAND
19Si99
YEAR OF DESTINY

Times writers test the

mood of a country that

is preparing for its first

parliament in 300 years

gins to fall victim to recrimination and
schism, then he will be In a position to

say. Iraw much better things could" be
done in an independent Scotland. If. on
die ocher hand, it is a rnodesr success, he
can argue, howmuch better h would be in

an independent Scotland.

This is Labour's nightmare: a narrow
election victory under the additional-mem-
ber voting system dictates an alliance,

probably with the Liberal Democrats. An
apparently supportive SNP nevertheless

conducts a steadily undermining opposi-

tion strategy which, m four years’ time,

presents a strong alternative to the elector-

ate. With events drifting away from the

Government in Westminster, and Faction-

alism 3t home, the nation would be head-

ing straight into the uncharted and chop-

py waters of separatism.

That, however, isjust a little too simplis-

tic. It presumes a passive electorate, a self-

assured nationalist party, and a Labour
Party frozen like a rabbit confronted by
the SNP stoat. There are still four months
to go in what will be a fascinating and un-

predictable election': campaign. The Na-

tionalists are still perceived very tnuch.as

a one-man band; they will have to con-

vince voters that they have strength in

depth if they are to win genuine support

Their economic policies, still sketchy, will

be tested to destruction by the opposition

parties. And meanwhile Labour is dimfr
mg backin the polls. Analysis of the most

recent surveys suggest thatwhen itcomes
to the second choice on the ballot paper —
voters will be required to optfor parties as

well as for individual candidates — La-

bour is doing far better than the SNP. -

This suggests that tire Scottish elector-

ate is notyetprepared to abandon its tradi- -

tional reliance on Labour as its preferred

choice to govern the country. It has been
on trial over the past few months but it

has not yet been pronounced guilty. On
this analysis itwill come home as the ma-
jority' party. What happens then, will .be

critical. Four years is. not a tangTinreia ...

which id ensure the smooth nmnmgtfa .

new parliament, deliver enough, to core

Se 1

sans that it has been worth v«u^ .

forbut not somuch that itarousestirehos;

tility of Westminster. A steady hand on -

tire nlfer will, bea prime requirapwit m
Donald Dewar,the Scottish Secret®?. La-

,

hour seems to havejust that- There have-

been signs recently that Mr Dewar, far

from weakening under the Nationalist as-

sault. has discovered a new confide™*^ ^
-

He thinks tharhe is going to do wrtLjie ,

.

thinks that the parliament can w»rk$w* -

he believes that he can handle the worsts

nous ssceut ^4
and the constitutional future of mrUK

:

win be determined.
'

-Vv.'v

Tim Hanxes.

Cue for a fresh cast

of political hopefuls
DONNIE'S the dark, rugged

pop star who's put his nick’n'

roll lifestyle behind him. Tas-

mina's the ambitious young ac-

tress already known to mil-

lions bur seeking a new role.

Duncan is a Harvard man
tipped to one day lead his coun-

try. while Tavish someriniis

pretends to be a Viking.

They could be the cast of a

daytime soap opera and will

certainly be making lots of tele-

vision appearances in the near

future. They are unlikely to

generate as much viewer inter-

est as Vera Duckworth or

Grant Mitchell, however — un-

less the young stars of Scot-

land's new parliament become
embroiled in sex scandals,

skulduggery or corruption.

(Then again, this is politics.)

The creation

of the Holy-
rood admire
istration
brings with it

129 vacancies

in Scottish

party politics

and an oppor-

tunity for a

generation of

young hope-

fuls. Among them is Tasmina
Ahraed-SheEkh. 27. above, a

second-generation Asian Scots

actress who wants to abandon
Bollywood for Holyrood.

She became active m the

ScottishTories after Iasi year’s

general election rout left the

party without a single MP in

Scotland. Her latest drama
role, shot in Scotland, will be

seen by up to three billion

THE NEW FACES

By JASON ALLARDYCE, Scottish Political Reporter

Asian viewers around the

world. She is also a qualified

lawyer and a mother, and
speaks- five languages.

An admirer of Baroness
Thatcher, she has politics in

her blood. Her father. Mo
Rizvi. was ihe first Asian to be-

come a regional councillor in

Scotland, winning a seat in the

Lothkuis in (9S6.

“! was spar at while I cam-
paigned tor my father because

we were Tories. But that is par

for the course," she said.“Con-
servatism and Islam have very

similar values of enterprise,

where you get up and do what
you can for yourself and re-

spect your elders and family."

Ms Ahmed-Sheikh stands

little chance of preventing the

Scottish National Party taking

ihe Glasgow Govan seat for

which she is standing but she

should go through rhunks to

proportional representation.

Donnie Monro, below, is

known to hundreds of thou-

sands of fans as the former
frontman of

Runrig. the

Gaelic rock

flft band. Now
•&+ the man who

\ X has four gold

W ..... albums to his

m nameissing-
ing to La-B hour's tuneK and is confi-

dent he will not have to settle

for silver in his battle to win
the Highland constituency of

Ross. Cromarty and Skye.

A polished performer, the

44-year-old with friends in

high places could become the

first Scottish parliament minis-

ter for the Highlands, for the

Gaelic language or both. He
returned to his native Skye last

year to become development
director at Sabhal Mor Os-

taig, a college
- - I of Further ed-

v ucation that

teaches in

v Gaelic. Mr
: ;**" T Munro is a

' m P ass *ona fe

rt >C> J| advocate not

only for the

Gaelic lan-

- H m auage but
also' for land

refonn to benefit "crofting ten-

ants. But white Mr Munro re-

mains a youth iron for many,
his age betrays the fact that La-

bour has struggled to bring as

much young blood into the

new parliament as rivals, in

particular the SNP.
Perhaps the biggest name to

watch is Duncan Hamilton,
above.' the 20-something

tipped in some quarters to be
the next SNP leader, and lik-

ened to the present incumbent,

Alex Salmond, and to Tony
Blair. Mr Hamilton, who

works for Mike Russell. SNP
chiefexecutive, has a first-class

honours degree and won a

scholarship to Harvard. He
has been known to work unto
4am at the SNP headquarters.

The sharply dressed 24-

year-old son of the
1 Manse,

whose body
rTjHfit-

]

language
comes from

P* - . -m the pulpit, is

V w»/SvK a niember of

what has be-

- V*jk.;a come known
as the nat

Ji
'jnr J pack. This is

Ja of

young forks

who have as-

sumed positions of power
around the SNP leader.

Tavish Scott above, is also

tipped to lead his party.' the

Scottish Liberal Democrats.

The 33-year-old Shetlander,

who is preparing to take part

in the annual Viking fire festi-

val this month, is dose geo-

graphically and philosophical-

ly to his party leader.Jim Wal-
lace, who represents Shetland

and Orkney at Westminster.-

Mr Scott, a fanner, married

with two young children, was
Mr Wallace’s assistant while

he was chief whip in 1989. He
headed the 1992 election com-
munications team before re-

turning to Bressay to become a
councillor and party transport

spokesman. Mr Scott, who is

contesting Shetland Holyrood,

will fight for thehome rule set-

tlement to be altered to include

devolution on issues such as

abortion and euthanasia.

THE ROAD TO

DEVOLUTION

1928 National Party of Scot-

land: formed to campaign

for Scottish parliament. Lat

4 v

ty to form Scottish National

Party
1

1945 Robert McIntyre Dre

comes first SNP MP aflar >

Motherwell by-election but

loses seat weeks later at

general election -

1947 Norepolitical Scottish

Convention calls national as-

sembly with 600 delegates.

Labour and. Conservatives

support fruited devolution

in prtodple .. ..
-

1967 Winnie Ewing wins

Hamilton for SNP

1972 Discovery of North

Sea oB. Nationafists argue

that Scbtiand coufocomfort-

abty afford independence

1974 Scotland elects 11

SNP MPs as party’s Scots

Opening

idie outei

-A 7^ *- - v

L •**

p.

New year, new hope: fireworks over Edinburgh Casde as Scots await the first footin parliament

FRIENDS
waves

ATICKET FROJIl Jf/gj

THE ARTS renaissance that

is flourishing in Scotland be- --

gan long btfore the devolu-

tion referendum. During two
general elections, as politi-

cianssquabbled about the ben- .

efits ofhome rule, writers, mu- •'

sidans and actors focused

their energies on creating a
new cultural identity.

Outsiders may equate tbe

Scottish arts scene with the Ed-
inburgh Festival, In truth, the .

theatres, art galleries and core

cert halls across Scotland,

have never been busier provid-

ing a showcase for a plethora

of home-grown talent

“I feel in some way tbatdev-

olution and the political ad-

vances came about because of

the arts revivaL” Barclay
' Price, the deputy director of
the Scottish Arts Council.

sakL ‘'The country was Feeling

self-confident when it voted

for devolution and the hpalthy -

arts scene played apart in cre-

ating that feeling."

For several years the arts re-

vival was conducted as if it

was a Scottish secret Writers
inducting Irvine Welsh,
James Kehnan and
A.L. Kennedy were eulogised

and sold well ait home but
their books gathered dust on
bookstore shelves elsewhere.
Jt was not until Kdman won
the 1994 Booker Prize .with
How Late It Was. How late
that readers outside Scotland

1

took more notice of the new
generation of Scottish au-
thors. Now Scottish writing is

considered trendy. London-
based publishing houses are
signing up names such as AL

'

ARTS SCENE

By GILLIAN HARRIS'
Scotland Corrospotidont

ice Thompson, Alan Warner
and Duncan McLean, all liter-

ary prizewinners.

Film-makers waving the cul-

tural banner for Scotland are
also benefiting . from being
seen as hip. Before the 1995

success 'of- Trainspotting.

mule by the same team be-

hind the low-budget. Shallow
Grave,; a handful of directors

were making films in Scot-

land. Now Scottish 'Screen,,

which funds new projects, is

inundated with requests frbm
directors all hoping to be the.

new Danny Boyie.

That is good news, for Scot-

tish actors. Robert Carlyle,

who starred in Train^rotting

and The Fully Monty, divides

his time betweoi projects

abroad and work in Scotland,

inducting the BBC drama se-

ries Looking ForJoJo. which
was based-in Edinburgh. Pie-

ter Mullan won the Cannes
Festival best-actor prize in

May for My Name £s Joe,

about a recovering Glaswe-
gian alcoholic

In music, the surge of cultur-
al energy has spawned a new
generation of bands, among
them Bis. kflewild. Texas, the.

Superaaturals aiid Primal
Scream. In classical music.

James McMillan; a contempo-
rary composer;- has emerged,
as a major voice.' Retrospec-

tives of his work:have Men

performed at the -Edinburgh

Festival and in London while-

1

another Scot Evelyn Glennie,

has taken his percussion core,
,|

certo VenL Veni Emmanuel on
a world tour.

The defining characteristic

of the new wave of artists is ,

that they have a fresh outlook
|

with no desire to ding to the
'

kitsch world of tartan and
headier. Ewan McGregor, de
Jtiao leader of the new arts

I

;

pack, wears a kilt but would
never be persuaded to appear
on a Hogmanay show along-

side White HeadierClub sing-

ers. Sheila Murray, a Glas-
gow-based memberofthe Brit-

ish Coundi and Scotland's in-

ternational arts officer, said:

"Scotland has always been vi-

brant and looking to the inter-

national market Devolution i

has not caused the upsurge
but it wOl probably fuel confr-

,

dence espedaiiy if the pariia-

ment has
. the foresight to use

the arts as Scotland’s calling
!

card abroad. The arts commu-
nity is very vocal It win not

;

give potitirians an easy ride if

they are not an integral part of
i

the new order.*" i

1978 MPs narrowlyback La-

bour Bill for Scottish and
Welsh devolution, subject'

to 40 per centvoting yes in

a referendum

1979 Scots vote yes but.fo

insufficient numbers for 40‘

per cent requirement

Thatcherism dries what

John Smith talar cafe "set-

tled wTtf Scottish people

1987 Margaret Thatcher

comfortably wins general

election krEngland but los-

"

es 11 of2l Scottish MPs as

Scots voters re|ect right-

wing programme and poB

tax, initiated In Scotiand

1989 Convention of Scot-

tish - Labour and Liberal

DemocratMPsandcommu-
nity groups, boycotted by
SNP, begins work on blue-

print for devokitran

1992 John Major wins gen-
eral election. Home rule

marches attract up to 5,000

people protesting that Gov-
ernment has no mandate to

govern Scotland -

"1995 Roseanna Cunning-

ham captures “safe” Tory

seat of Perth and Kinross for

SNP. Convention launches

proposals for parliament

with tax-raising powers

1996 Labour feels electoral-

ly. vulnerable on tax and
says another referendum

.

must be held before a La-

bour government delivers

Scottish partiamenr

1997 Tories without single

Scottish MP after general

election. Devolution yes cam-
paign unites - Labour, Ub
Dems and SNP. Overwhelm-

.

ing vote for Edinburgh per-

Dament with tax powers -

1998 Scotland Act makes it

to statute books, with elec-

tions to be held on May 6..

SNP pri surge, puts it only

marginally behind Labour.

'

Majority in some polls back
independence

Nickers s
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M^p: read all about it
The Times launches Britain’s bij

bonanza, aimed at making a w
of literature available toYount

;gest book

dejange

readers

/sr
iW

Hie Rree Books for Schools kheme, which begins in
- earnest today, is set to become the largest evergivea-
way ofreading materials for Britisfrdassrooms. Near-
3y26,000 schools, wiffi five inifiion pupOs,haveregiS'
tered to collect tokens, die first of which appears on
page24 of77ze Times today. iosave towards derange
of titles on offer. The 150 books available are drawn
from all areas of the school curriculum, from infant

readersthrough to A-levdstudents.Eariyprimary n-
tles njelude severeJudith Kerrbooks.sucfrasAfog in
theDarkand TheTfger Who Came to Tfefl, asiwellas

, , . Dr Seuss. Teenage
books include MylefcFoot by Qiristy Brown,,DuhiiJie/s by James Joyce and
BraveNew World by Aldous Huxley.The list ofbooks was conoraledby the educa-
tional publishers Cliff Moon and Midiael icmes. -

. ;

;

'

David Blunkett, the Education and Empk^rn^nt Secretary, has endorsed the
scheme, whidi coincide with the Government's own National Year of Reading.

v_
He said: *We are committed to raising standardsofliteracyand we are askingdie

.

Nation to join this campaign.” Well over rate billion tokens wifi appear in ail, on
packets of Walker’s Crisps, Walker’s lites. Quavers, Minister Munch, French
Fries, Doritos and Walker’s Cheetos, as wellas in otherNews Internationalnews-
papers until the end ofMarch. Schools canregister for the scheme until February
28 by calling the Free Books for Schools helpline on 0845 6040312. .

to the outer world
By George Penole

y SOME of Britain’s leading ay-

» J
ihors are haddng the earn-
try's largest books giveawayto
promote children’s reading..

The Booker Prize winners
Ben Okri and A~S Byatt are

among the literary figures en-

thused by the Knee Books for

Schools scheme in The Times .

Beryl Bainbridge, whose
many novels indudeAnAwful-
ly Big Adventure and this ,

year's much-praised Master
Georgie, said .she hoped the

scheme wouldhelp duldren to

“turn off the box and oped, a
book".

The author. who regularly

reads to her grandchildren,

,
Inigo, 5. Esme, 4, land Ffoir-

t

^enoe. 1. added: “Reading mr
'

w

schools is tetTibty. Hii^ditant

Books are de^eratebr needeid
;

everywhere and ftnsscteme
can only hdp.”

-

.

Fay Weldon, five novelist

and screenwriter, described
'

Free Books for Schools as
“quite briflianr. She .added:

“It* really goodffcat children

should read and that lade of

funds shouldnot preventthem
from dong so. '-Reading is.,

quite extraordinarily impor-

tant — it's aB ldki^sa(±fld.:iTV tends to stultfiy'the hnP

agination because it has none
ofthe paradoxes or complexiiy

that books contfon fiat allow
die-imagination to grow. That
is whyreading is so necessary

for children”

. Okri, whosenovel TheFom-
ished .Rood won die Booker.

Prize, said the books giveaway
was “positively importanT^
He ddoed: “Reading has tube
pur back id ilifr tap of the

“ It should riotjustbe schotik
worfc which/people are forced

TO read, h should mice again

be - seen " as He-cnlmnring,

• “films^ V^teos,' CD-Roms
justdon’tcompete— diey can't

competewith die infinite varie-.

ty of reading. It cannot" be.

over-stressed." .
• ...

Peter -.Adabyd* the ao-

the

scheme. "For ine reading was
a lifeline as a dtfld. Ftaminy
earliest years'. J became en-

tranced with. books as dley-
openedup other realities Mid
passa^flitiestoIne."

,

.

, Wendy Cope, the poet was a
primary school teacher. She
backed tfie sdierae, saying; “I

knew die importance of read-

ing both at- school and at

home. Poetry - has always

. helped children TO learn to

. read and children’s poetry in

particular has flowered in die

last 30 years.** .

Lord Bragg, the television

presenter and author, said: 1
support the project wholeheart-

edly. Reading leads you into

-hundreds of worlds.— worlds

. Yf facts, of region, of adven-
ture— print, takes you any-
*fcherer '

.. Andrew Motion, the poet

and biographer, believes The
Times is doing “a wonderful

: thing". He added: “It is ex-

. tremely. important and 1 hope
tiiarit all lakes root

“Good boc&s arenotonly en-

tire self-sufficient rooms, but

also windows into the outer

wbrid>
. ,

Byatt, another Booker prize-

winner and author of numer-
ous children's stories. ' de-

.
scribed Free Books for Schools
as “an incredibly important
thing". ;

. She folded: “Modem educa-
tion seemstoput theemphasis
on teamwork arid group stud-

ies but I think that a lot of chil-

dren also Deed solitude and pri-

vateexperience.

Tve been to schools which
;haye almost no books, or

: wherediikirenvfljrkfrompho-
tocopiedchaptersofbooks and

The author Beryl Bainbridge encourages her grandchildren Esme, 4, and Inigo. 5, TO discover the joy of books rather than simply “turning on the box”

never get a chance to read the

-whole thing, and this saddens

me. People have a greed for

reading and it should be
satisfied.

“A person reading a good
book is a meeting of minds, it

is a one-to-one experience and
children should have a choice

of as many minds as is possi-

ble, from Terry Pratchett to

Charles Dickens."

City slickers spread the word
Victoria Iflctcher

on how the

Square Mile

helps pupils in
,

the East End to

improve literacy

PEOPLE who work in the .

City of London are spending

:1 lunchtimes in East End
’schools, helping pupils TO

team to read — and now they,

are to collect tokens from The

Times to provide them with:

desperatdy needed books.

The employees foe to urge

colleagues to putthe tokens in
_

Miss the
31st January

deadline and you’ll
be stung for £100.

special oouecuuu hub
the offices the tokens will then
. . a i. ,J.nnlc nrhirn
be passed on id

exchange them for hooks.

Sharon Mwryman. comrao-

nity relations officer tor.

Lloyd's of London, sard ^e

B had been Impressed by me

numberofcompaniesand an-
ployees eager to. go

schools near by tn Tower

Hamlets to help pupils on a

'"TOne-toonc basis- ‘'The

Willy hasbemfoMm^
is growing to such an extent

th^wbenlgotoaseea®^
pany which is part of Uoyg
SfeWtogetthfflitotaft

aboutanythir^ds&Tlx^r^f'

ise how good d IS fa

1 “S jWng

,

One ofthe Lloyd's underwriters helping East Endyoungsters with their reading

tremely rewarding. They say

that when theywash the con-

fidence ofthe child implore it

is incredible. Finns like the

scheme because it also allows

staff Troon different depart-

meats to meet each .other,

which can create better co-op-

eration bad; in fbe office."
*•

T3jeiqisurgeinC5tycMiipa-

nfes wishing to take port Jbas

been prompted by tbe Nation-

al Year of Readmgwhkh be-

gad last September: Firms

soefi as Clifford Chance,

WH Smith and tire Bankers

Trust are involved and British

Telecom is TO announce its.

own pilot project to send 500

employees toteach inschools.

TheBankofEnglandrtfpj-
lar^y sends 20 staffto two pri-

mary schools in Tower Ham-
lefs. Laoda-Banuud, cmnmmti-
fy retebons manager, said the

yrork had helped to forge

links between the institution

andfocal communities.^Voiun-

. cvleveisarerooooun^j"**.

Ste collection

its companies, for the

BooteforsSobls tokens,^

ploywsi found .'SSS«^
p3s orercome difficalties ex

YOUR TOKEN IS ON PAGE 24

jgvmywecaiihdpa school to getmerebodesbysinK

bly xbDectmg flie Erw: Books,fw Schools joksens

fifonThe Tfetes, V*e Stmday'DmeszB& Waite’s

crisps. The school wifi be able In exdwnge the to-

Schools cad coder as many copies as they wish of

eadiboot 10&tokens to receivefor awide dunce of

papeibadt tifles, 250 far longer, larger novels and

500 far fowfio books, teacher’s Big Books, booksm
Bra3le.as wdl asworidadases and djetionaries-

teere from the Bank found

that it boosted their morale
“The Bank of England has

always felt it faasa responsibil-

ity for society. We do fids

scheme for philanthropic rea-

sons to bridge tbe gap be-

tween those with wealth and
tbe less fortunate. It’S also a
popular project because it

dob not take up too much
timeTrMs Barnard said.

.. PeterThompson, communi-
ty operations managerfor BT,
safottecompany had derided

TO introduce the scheme in

view of die Government's

wishtoencouragebusiness in-

vofvenuent with schools and
the drive to improve literacy

in schools. “Companies help-

ing to teach children toread is

an idea which seems to have
mushroomed/’Headded that

die scheme could ultimately

ified to join BTs workforce.

The number of- tokens re-

quired per-book w2] vary
from aboutWO to, forlarge a*-

lasesand dictionaries, 500. -

Calling all busy bees. Whether

you’re self employed, a director, a

business partner or just have more

complicated tax affairs than most,

your completed 1997/9$ tax return

needs to be with us by 51st January,

or you face aflOO fine.

So, this is your last chance. If

any tax is not paid by the deadline,

interest wiH be added!

If you need any help or advice,

please contact your tax office

during business hours, or give the

SelfAssessment Helpline a buzz on

0645 000 444:

Revenue
Self Assessment- a clearer (ax system
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Beviil told Peron:
hands off Falklands
Anti-British agitation brought threat

"
of conflict three decades before

invasion, reports Mark Henderson

ERNEST BEV1N formally

warned Argentina to keep its

hands offthe Falkland Islands

or risk war with Britain, docu-

ments released under the

50-year rule have shown.
The Labour Foreign Secre-

tary' told his Argentine counter-

part at a meeting in 1948 that

Britan would not tolerate any
attempt to seize the Falklands.

The warning to Juan AtiJio

Bramuglia followed intense

anri-British agitation in Argen-

tina. which diplomats feared

was being whipped up by the

populist Government of Presi-

dent Juan PerOn to press its

claim to the Falklands and oth-

er British possessions in the

South Atlantic and Antartica.

“I thought it right to tell Dr
Bramuglia that if any attack

were made on the Falkland Is-

lands we should defend our-

selves and that there would be
hostilities." Bevin wrote after

the meeting in London. Bra-

mugfia, he wrote, assured him
thar Argentina did not want to

go to war over the claim.

A detailed Foreign Office

briefing paper on Anglo-Ar-
gentinian relations, drafted in

January 1948 and declassified

at tl^e weekend, also hints at

the possibility of military ac-

tion :n the region, it rotes that

Perfm twice ordered "elabo-
rate naval expeditions" to Brit-

ish possessions In Antarctica,
which committed "acts of tres-

pass on British territoiy" by
setting up bases on Deception
Island and Gamma Island.

“These . . . were made the

subject of two strongly-worded

notes of protest to the Argen-
tine Government in December
1947. and the question of what
further action should be taken
to defend British interests in
theAntarctic is now under con-
sideration." the paper said.

BevinV intransigence over

the Falklands stands in stark

contrast to the position of Ha-
rold Wilson, who in 196S held
secret talks with Argentina
about transferring sovereignty

of the islands, according to doc-

uments released last week un-
der the 30-year rule.The 1940s

Perrin: ordered elaborate
naval exercises in region

saw a marked deterioration in

relations between Britain and
Argentina, which had been
largely friendly before the elec-

tion of Perrin in 1946. A series

of reports from Britain's

charge d'affaires in Buenos
Aires. G.P. Labouchere. also

newly released, chan his grow-
ing anxiety at the intensity of

anti-British feeling.

Tension became acute after

Reconquest Day on August 12,

British diplomats advised The News Chronicle not to pub-
lish reports from an t risb journalist in Trinidad because he
was a "notoriously anti-British Catholic”, documents from
1947 reveal. Gary MacEoin found anotherjob as informa-
tion officer with the Caribbean Commissioa Secretarial

and wrote several articles for other publications critfasmg
British policy in die Caribbean, attacking officials fa. dy-
ing to stop missionaries setting up Catholic schools.

1948. the public holiday mark-
ing Argentina's victory over
British troops at Buenos Aire?
in 1806. The occasion was "cele-

brated with marked pompand
ceremony”. Labouchere said,

and was "accompanied by the

type of effervescent patriotism
that has become the peculiar

characteristic of the present
PerOn administration”
A large crowd watched

Rsrdn light the "Flame of the

Argentine Spirit" in the Plaza
de la Mayo, after which 15

torches lit from the flame were
carried away on Bedford
trucks to the provinces.

As the last of the ducks left,

Labouchere wrote, "it was an-

nounced amidst cheers that it

carried the flame that was des-

tined to go to the Falklands
and the Antarctic”.

Other actions by the Pertrn

Government were also calcu-

lated to stir up anger at Britain

over the Falklands, Labou-
chere said. A minister had pub-
licly accepted a businessman*
offer of$100,000 to build an Ar-
gentinian school in the is-

lands. and a prefabricated

building was made to be trans-

ported there to house a fisher-

ies mission.

The Foreign Offire’s con-

temptuous attitude towards Ar-

gentina's posturing in the
South Atlantic is illustrated by
a handwritten note on the cov-

er of one of the documents, in-

viting an official to "glance at

tile latest instalment' of non-
sense from the Argentine”. Ernest Bevin: gave stem warning, though aides dismissed Argentinian actions as nonsense

Thirty opt for spartan life I Hume ‘out of touch with business’

ON E of Scotland’s most beau-
tiful but remote Hebridean is-

lands might soon offer a spar-

tan home to new inhabitants.

Scottish Natural Heritage,

which manages Rum (pop: 19),

recently announced that it

was so concerned aboutthe fall-

ing population that it would
seek people to move in. At
least 30 have made inquiries.

The agency describes Rum. 14

By Jason allardyce

miles from the West High-
land mainland, as "a jewel in

the crown of conservation

management” where red deer
flourish. Now man is an en-

dangered species on an island

where 400 people lived before

the Highland Clearances.

The newcomers vail enjoy

spectacular scenery and views.

But life is not exactly idyllic.

The ferry runs four times a

week — weather permitting;

there is no mains water or elec-

tricity. and there is one shop.

The sole road, a dirt track, does
not go round the whole island.

Scottish Natural Heritage
wants to attract self-sufficient

people but says that the infra-

structure cannot support a
sudden increase in numbers:
the aim is to bu3d up to about
50 residents over ten years.

CARDINAL Basil Hume and the new An-
glican Bishop of Liverpool were criticised

yesterday after claiming that family life

was being jeopardised by people having
to work over Christmas.

Interviewed for GMTVs Sunday Pro-

gramme, Cardinal Hume, leader of the

Roman Catholic Church in England and
Wales, said that, in the interests of family
life. City traders should have refused to

work overChristmas toprepare for the in-

troduction of the euro and shop staff

should also have declined to go in.

BUI Morris,of theTransportand Gener-

al Workers' Union, said that he had start-

ed an important debate. He told GMTV:
“I think what the Cardinal is saying is—
in our quest for competitiveness we must
have regard for humanising the work-
place and looking after the family.”

On the same programme, the Right Rev
James Jones urged employers to take
more account of the family. He said: “I
think the way some people are made to

work is very destructive offamily fife and
people who lead companies ought to be
more responsible,”

Supermarkets said that employees had

freedom of choice over whether they

worked at Christmas.
Ruth Lea. of the Institute of Directors,

said that this was a multicultural society

with many non-Christians happy to work
over the festive period. She said: "Where
is their evidence of people going to work
against their will? 1 fed they are out of

touch. There should be a balance, ftopfe

should be committed to work and family."

Bishop Jones also called for tar allow-
ances to be transferable between parents
if one decides to stay at home to lookafter
a child.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Manhefd
over death

of barmaid
The beyfriend of a bzrroaad

found murdered affiera New
Years Eve parity was arrested

yesterday. Kerry Scott.24. was -

fast seen walking home with ;

Richard Tate, 29. from the Jl

pub where she worked. Her 4
body was discovered on New
Year's Day by a relative who
became concerned when doe

'

faffed to answer the. tele-

phone.
Miss Scott, who lodged at!

Waferloovilfe. Hampshire,
had been severely beaten and
bad other injuries raflkfed

with a sharp instrument Po-
lice said that Mr Tate, who
fives a few doors away, Was ai>

rested at 5am at an address in

London. They said inquiries -

into Miss Scott's death, were
continuing-

Army inquiry
Military police are investigat-

ing the death in custody of a
former army doctor suspected
orchild sex abuse. Paul Mot* jfe
ris, 46, who deserted 17 years —
ago amid similar allegations,

dial at the military prison in
Qricftester 6a December 20.

Three held
Police arrested three Glouces-
ter teenagers on sospkkm erf

murder.A39-yearnfd subcon-
tractor who was involved in a
fight In the city on December
22 laterwentfaome to Bedford-
shire. He fell ID on Christmas
Eve and died on Saturday.

Kidnap charge
An unemployed man aged 39
from Bath was charged with .

kidnapping and false imprifrw
onment yesterday after the aF ’

leged abduction of a woman
in the city last Wednesday.
Katey Caron. 38. was found in

Brixftm, Sooth London. ".

Queen’s baubles
The Queen is auctioning her
Christmas tree decorations at

the Victoria and Albert Muse-
um to raise £100,000 for the
Sodety of Stars, which helps

children with cerebral palsy.

The 400 pieces include a fairy

by designer Zandra Rhodes.

ADVERTISEMENT

Save money with a flexible

mortgage that adapts to your lifestyle.

A Personal Choice Mortgage is just the job for anyone with an irregular income
CALL 0800 810 810 - FREE

I - -,,v
_

*

• '
-V.

Take a look at the ads for

mortgages in the financial

section of your newspaper and

you’ll see that flexibility is the

buzz word of the moment.

Lenders are finally catching on

to the fact that most people

want a mortgage that suits

their lifestyle, rather than the

other way round.

Personal Choice from Bank of

Scotland Mortgages Direct was

available long before this kind

of mortgage became fashion-

able, and yet it remains one of

the most flexible on the market

For a start, you are free to pay

more each month when you
can, and less when you can’t*.

You’re also able to choose to

pay your annual amount over

10 months instead of 12,

allowing you to budget for the

more difficult times such as

Christmas or holidays. You can

even take payment holidays

for. up to six months *

Flexibility is. one thing. But.

it’s the added potential to

save yourself money that you

can really benefit from. For

example, by paying in an extra

sum with your normal monthly

payment, you are immediately

reducing your balance and

the overall amount you have

to pay.

By paying an extra £50 per

month oh an interest only

mortgage of £70,000 over 25

years, you will save over

£30,000 in Gross Interest and
the balance of your account

will have reduced from

£70,000 to under £25,000 at

the end of the term. The
current interest rate is 7.69%
(8.0% typical APR).

If you combine your savings

with your mortgage, Personal

Choice could save you even

more. It's one of the

anomalies of life that we
.generally pay more interest'

on the money we bolfow
than we receive on the money
we save. Use your savings to

reduce your mortgage, and
lower your" interest costs in

the knowledge that you can

draw against those funds

whenever you should need to.

.A; cheque book* is provided,

with the account to ensure you
always have easy access to

your savings.

For more information- on the

flexible mortgage that gives

you greater control over your

finances, call the helpline free

on 0800 810 810.

Variable rate of 7.69%

(8.0% typical APR)
Pay more when you can,

less when you' can’t*

Take a payment holiday of

up to 6 months*

No arrangement fee or

redemption penalty

Benefit from paying in

additional sums
Save money by combining

your savings with your

mortgage

Easy access to your funds

with the cheque book
provided

BANKOF SCOTLAND
-MORTGAGES DfRECT2-

call us free on

0800 810 810
Sam -10pm T 7 days a week

All lending is subject to appraisal of the applicant's financial status and valuation of the property. Rill details and a written consumer credit quotation are available from Bar* of Scotland Mortaaees Direct. PO Bos 15304 ruMhindh

nSS? Ma,ue' ** 3Ccept3Di* s als
5 "?q!?'8d - seâ or subsequent charges are pemutted. To apply for a loan or S 0wr *»4wpety arid house

** '^assurance, pensions and unit hurt Business. Typical example: A Personal Choice £70.000 Interest Only Mortgage over 25 years on ^S^valLted at £100 000 would ha® STAN0AR0 UFE, which Is reflated By the
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£30.000 or the mortgage only. At the end of 25 years £70,000 rs payable. Total amount payable e £205.334 (this includes £160 for Valuation Cnrr
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Five shot dead
as Mafia feuds
erupt in Sicily

From John Phillips in home

THE authorities in Sicily were
braced for a new Mafia war
yesterday after five gangsters
sjPPing coffee at a bar were
shot and killed in the worst
mob vendetta murders of their
ond for a decade.
Two men armed with heavy

Magnum and Beretta hand-
guns burst into the bar at a pet-
rol station in southern Sidly
on Saturday evening, shooting
down three mobsters at the
counter and two others seated
at a table. The assailants fired

50 shots, systematically apply-
ing coups de grdoB in the neck
of each victim before they left,

the police said.

The gunmen sped off in a
Rat Uno from the petrol

station between Vittorio and
Comiso. Investigators said the

killing of the men, aged from
21 to 32, was an “internal

purge” of unruly elements
within a dan of the Stidda. a

vicious and secretive rival to

the Casa Nostra that has taken
root in southern Sidly over the

past ten yearn.

The attack is believed to be
the worst inter-gangster

violence in Sidly since eight

people died in a shootout m
Gela in 1990. The quintuple

murderends a long period of

relative peace in Sidly. linked

to regrouping or Mafia dans
after the arrest of a string of

Cosa Nostra kingpins.

That crackdown was
launched in the wake of the

1992 assassinations of the two
judges Giovanni Falcone and
Paolo Borsellino and their po-

lice escort The latest murders
deal a blow to the southern

Mezzogiomo where the image
problem linked to organised

crime is likely to discourage in-

vestment as Italy's poorer re-

gions struggle to cope with the

impact of the the euro.

WORLD IN BRIEF

Nine Filipinos killed

in shootout after fire
Zamboanga. Philippines: Nine people were killed and 50
injured in a confused gun battle between Philippine troops and
former Muslim rebels who had been co-operating to put out a

fire. The gunfight started after a grenade was tossed into a group
of troops, civilians and former rebels as they extinguished a fire

in a supermarket in the southern town of Jolo in the island of
Mindanao, officials reported.Thetroops and rebels both suspect-

ed the other of throwing the grenade and began shooting. All of

those killed were dvilians. (Reuters)

Boy hurt in gun game
Orlando:A Florida boy aged 12 ism hospital in extremely criti-

cal condition after shooting himself in the head while playing

Russian roulette, police here reported. The boy shot himself in

the head with a 3S-calibre revolver in what police say was an
accident while playing Russian roulette with a friend aged 15.

Police are looking for die friend, who called for help and then

fled the scene, but do not consider him a suspect (AFP)

China jails dissidents
Beijing: China hasjailed two members ofan opposition political

organisation for nine months on what a Hong Kong-based
rights group has called fabricated charges. Han Life and Cai

Guihuaare the latest members of the Chinese Democratic Party

to bejailed m the Communists' fiercest crackdown on dissent in

three years. Shanghai police told their families last month ofthe

detentions, two months after they were last seen in public. (APJ

Tiger terror ended
Kathmandu: A man-eating tiger in Nepal, believed to have

killed 50 people including children in the past six months, has

been shot dead following requests by local people to hunt down
the menace. Last year a tigress terrorised several villages in Bait-

adi district 300 miles west of Kathmandu, and left 65 people

dead before it was shot (AFP)

People trust

Philips new
hearing aid

[TRUSTED electrical {pant their old hearing aid with!

Philips is dramatically imp- the Mil. as new techniques!

roving the lives of people revolutionise the industry,

jwith nearing problems and Its audio-quality is so soph-j
their friends and families. isticatcd that you may cnaq
Since its launch last year, with others and hear the TV|

the Philips MU hearing aid perfectly at the same time,

[has become one of the most Qaritv ofsound
sought after hearing aids in _ J ”

7 ...

theU K.
The lightweight Philips

Its innovative remote con- marve“QUS “
,aol feature is proving so theatre^ cinemas.andI meet-

Versatile that it has brought !°P_.
a°J >ou

. "f
notKe “

i new meaning to peoples "he“ *°“ «
ives in theirquest to hear or out stopping,

blearly again.
The Automatic Selectml,

The lemaitable Philips Mil Croat reduces loud noises

has four ‘comfort roues’ y°“ danty °f

which react to the remote .

control to change your hear- Phflips Mil is so

ing instantly, indoors or out- DO one notice it! .

doors lo suit the environment. So apply immediately
.
for

And the Mil gives you an del^ of Philips

unprecedented punty of Mil how to mralify for

sound, by using the tiniest of ^ introductory offer,

‘inserts', invisible to ail but You'll be glad you did!
the closest inspection.

Along with first-time clients,

[many new customers are

[people who are replacing

Ring Freephone

0800 731 4825
Please quote Ref. PTSS4Q02

TEST THE PHILIPS Ml I - NO RISK
Apply nowand wb! post you FREE ftJ details ofthe Ml I.

Q Tide i pensioner.

Mr/Mra/Mbs

Address

Pbsooode _TdNo
phone or send coupon today (No stamp required) to:

Digital Hearing Ltd gaw F¥EPtiM^ 0800 731 *825

cannot 2d IrtNfiiiWl **kome OJ ourUmdon

London, WIE 5DP ^Oxford St OppSttfridga] Ret FTSS4002
Pteosn indTicoie iycudo noiwornmdnon oiwcompanies.

Investigators identified the

principal targets of the attack

as Angelo Mirabe!la, 32. and
Rosario Nobile. 27, whose am-
bitions to take over die Car-
bonate Dominanie clan of the
Stidda provoked the anger of

dons determined to remain in

control of the gang's lucrative

extortion and drug peddling

racket even while in prison,

police sources said. Last year

IS leading Stidda bosses were
jailed for life and 102 other

mobsters received prison

terms totalling 600-years.

Francesco Aiello, Mayor of

Vittoria, urged the Govern-
ment to provide police rein-

forcements and appealed to

his 60,000 citizens to break the

Mafia code of amend or

silence. The only survivor of

the shooting. Ignatio Lorefice,

the 62-year-old barman who
hid behind the counter, said

he “saw nothing."

OVERSEAS NEWS 11

Swedish
TORSim BLAOW00D / AFP

‘

Queen aid

hurt skier
Stockholm: A Japanese skier

who injured his head on the

slopes of SwedenV top ski

resort got the surprise of his

life when the King and Queen
of Sweden came to his aid.

The Queen held my
friend’s head on her lap and
she stopped the wound from
bleeding by putting pressure

on it with her fingers."

Tadashi Sakaguriti tokl the

Swedish daily Aftonbladct.

According to the paper.

King Carl XVI Gustaf was the

firstperson to alert rescuers to

the accident, which happened
at Aare in the northwest, while

Queen Silvia cared for the

injured skier, deSftibed as a

man in his fifties but whose
name was not given.

The "wounded skier, who
was with four friends, was re-

covering in hospital. The royal

couple, who are enormously
popular in Sweden for their

easy-going manner, are avid

skiers.

“When we wanted to thank

them, they had already quietly

disappeared in their limou-

sine." Tadashi Sakaguchi

said. (AFP)

until the

Year 2000
on this Special

New Year Offer

This great 333M-II Family

PC+ Package includes a high

spec multimedia computer, top

quality printer, scanner, family+

bundle, speech recognition,

Internet pack, games

pack, business suite and

much more! Everything

for just £798 +VAT.

Visit your iocai Time

store to buy now and

Pay Nothing until the Year

2000 on our No Deposit,

Interest Free Option!

333M-II Family* PC

* 333H-H BM Processor 64Mb SDRAM
• 43Qb hart dfc* • TWOat • 3D Wave*abto

sound • 32 speed CD-ROM Drive 56K
modern (in Internet pack} • 14" SVGA
colour screen • 512X cache • Windows 98,

Speakers, Ksybaani & Mouse • Year 2000

CompSant • Recovery disk- GO min Video

trainer • AntMrus • AS Backup CDs and

atondod features Included GT model includes

15* screen, better Epson 440 printtand Odra

software for £69 +VAT = ESI.08 extea
,

rw&a coin,nuc w on gt is
-
orr

FREE Epson Stylus 300

colour inkjet printer -

(RRPE116).

Choice of

printer

cabtesa

odra cost

Advanced scanner also worHs as a

photocopier and fax machine (TOP £119)

1 PLUS 11 PLUS
|

1 PLUS
|EZSEI
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Over £400 of Erma

Software Indutfing

RACRaBy.GSP
Creations and

Padoti Accounts

20 top packs tor home
and work inefuefing

Lotus Smartsute

MBanrvum luB QfBoe

sute (RHP over EBO0I

Top encydopeefias,

languages. GCSE
Packs and maref

(RHP over £5001

Headset mcraphona

and EM VnVbira a
corenrand apd dictate

to your PC!

Dfl
You types

56K Vbks tax/data

Modem, Rea Intemei

trial with

and Supernote

artwrennachrH

(RRPE89)

Joystick and

PC Games Pad

m

ifs Time
for clear explanations in

. ^ - not jargon

?v- tor Computers that grow with

’ can.be updated .

It’s Time
tocot out the rmkHematt and

- ** - -cut foe cost of computers

Open Late Everyday
LONDON MUdsksn
pC5] AREA IMon Keynes

Beentmit Mmlwrpw)
Smatey
Canary Whart

CcOxkte PaMnrougb

Dagenham Pa*
Fnqwi . POttW

Hayec fleadtog

OMKsrtFW. Staflh

sotwa
SoumaNpioo

SapteComer Semago

iHlTimE
we’re on your side'

Btaddnan.

CamMdge

Time stores now open in...

Maidstone, Dublin, Aberdeen, and

Staples Comer (London]

120 stores nationwide
For nearest store details

Freephone

0800
316 2 317

Inrornation lines open 1Oarrj-0pm everyday

Interest Free Credit noDeposit
on-all TEme Systems ‘

, . : — Order now. Mo need to save

UrdS Janusy 2000Oi,— JL
1 YEAR Rnra, Ss^»^ Vfttten delate T^. SvrtxiSDoe. BB1?7CT ,

nW™™1 IMuSyrapeld byJanuary 2000
^
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I’ve

got

the
winter

blues”
Cheer yourself up

with 3 nights

for the price of 2

at Posthouse

London - Bloomsbury

London - Gatwick

London - Hampstead

London - Heathrow'

London - Regent’s Park

South of England 3 nights

Ashford

Basingstoke'

Bexley

Bristol

Croydon

Dover

Fareham’

Famborough

Guildford

Havant

Hemel Hempstead

MaidstoneySevenoaks

Plymouth

Portsmouth'

Reading

Rochester

South Mimms
Southampton

Sotrtftampton/Eastleigh
1

Swindon

Taunton

Central England 3 nights

Aylesbury

Birmingham

Birmingham Airport

Birmingham Oty'

Coventry

Derby/Burton'

Gloucester

High Wycombe
Leicester

Lincoln"

Milton Keynes

Nottingham City

Nottingham/ Derby

Walsall* piie Boundary)

Scotland, Ireland

,
anti Wares 3 nights

Aberdeen

Belfast

Cardiff'

Cardiff City'

DuWin Airport '(IR£J

Edinburgh-

Glasgow (ErsWne Bridge)

Glasgow Airport'

Glasgow Oty
Swansea'

3 nights I North of England 3 nights

Bolton4 (The Beaumont)

Brighouse'

Carlisle’

Chester

Grimsby

Haydock

Hull

Hull Marina

Lancaster'

Leeds/Bradford

Leeds/Selby

Leeds* (The Queen's)

Liverpool* '(The Gladstone)

Manchester

Manchester Airport

Newcastle-upon-Tyne

Preston

Sheffield

TeessitJe"

Wakefield

Warrington/Runcom

Washington

York

East of Engiand 3 nights

Basildon

Brentwood

Cambridge

Colchester

Epping

Ipswich

Norwich

Peterborough

Stevenage

*W uart ol H* PusOnose brand
1 Uiftuert. roiaWJ,

[,~vr ; *! ; <• •** vsr **

rewsaeffliiirrraw
Pnccs Jrf pei penan \sneA on 3 MtfBs
XCOmaCUKKi (tn.'Sat 5«i> Id tr&Unal
traaMasl. 3 caww flume, & VAT ol 175% baud
m Mo omn startm a stmfanl Mo/duMr
room, fur iml araii)*, erroauH
rffiermxxtt lor detail Up to I (Wwen mob
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Posthouse
Offer available for breaks taken up to and including 14 Feb 1999

Sec- your travel aoent or call

0345 40 40 40
Quoting reference NEW YEAR 1
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Snow ploughs dear the concrete
around grounded aircraft at Lamber
International Airport in St Louis yes-

terday as some of the worst snow-
storms ever recorded in the Ameri-
can Midwest left (1 people dead over

the weekend (Damian Whitworth
writes). Chicago was buried under

Albright

set to snub

Sharon
Jerusalem: In a sign of American dis-

satisfaction with Israel's freezing of the

peace process, Madeleine Albright the

Secretary of State, has reportedly

refused to meet Ariel Sharon when the

Foreign Minister visits America later

this week (writes Ross Dunn).
The diplomatic snub comes as the

White House'is preparing to roll out

the red carpet for Yassir Arafat, the

Palestinian leader, who is expected to

hold a summit meeting with President

Clinton in March.
A spokesman for Mr Sharon refused

to comment, but his office said in a
statement that he would be meeting

Dennis Ross, the US snerial envoy to

the Middle East, in New York. Mr
Ross is expected to visit the region next

week in an effort to convince Israel to

implement the Wye River agreement
The Israeli Cabinet last month halt-

ed any more transfers of land in the

West Bank under the accord until the

Palestinians had met a list of condi-

tions. including dropping threats to

unilaterally declare an independent

state in May. Analysts believe the

agreement was frozen because Bin-

yaminNetanyahu, the Prime Minister,

is campaigning to win back right-wing

voters ahead of the May 17 elections.

In a sign that the campaign could

turn violent, police yesterday arrested

Yair Ben-Abu, 26. who was assigned to

protect Ehud Barak, die Labour Party
leader, after the security guard was
overheard saying that people like him
[an Ashkenazil should be killed.

Midwest snowstorms kill 11

22 in of snow, the heaviest fall in

more than 30 years. Richard Daley,

the city’s mayor, pleaded with people

as Car south as Arkansas, where two
people died in road accidents. Pile-

ups of 60 vehicles or more were re-

to stay Indoors. The band of snow ported in several states, accounting

swept from Minnesota in the north for another seven deaths, fn Illinois,

two men apparently died of heart at-
tacks while trying to sbovd snow.
Elsewhere, weather wreaked havoc
with hundreds of flights taking pep.
pie home after the holidays. Only a
tenth of flights were aMe to gerin or

: out of O'Hare Internarional Airport

in CSucago, the nation's busiest.'

Second Coming
cultists arrested

ISRAELI police last night arrested

eight members of an American Chris-

tian cult for allegedly plotting extreme

acts ofviolence in the hope of bringing

about the Second Coming of Jesus.

The planned violence allegedly

included opening fire on Israeli police

and at secret sites inside Jerusalem's

Old City, with one probable target

being the Temple Mount
A senior police officer told reporters

that the cult members believed that, if

they died during (he shootout, it would
“lead them to heaven”.

The arrests followed raids on the

flats of the Denver-based apocalyptic

Concerned Christians in two Jerusa-

lem suburbs in the first sign of a crack-

down against cults and Masonic
groups ahead of the millennium.
“They planned to carry out violent

and extreme acts in the streets ofJeru-

salem at the end of 1999 to start the

process of bringing Jesus bade to life,"

Brigadier-General Etihu Ben-Onn, the

national police spokesman, said. The
arrests were earned out to protect cer-

tain sectors of the Israeli population

and members of the cult themselves.”

Israeli police say the leader of theK. Monte Kim Miller, who has
id his own death on the streets of

Jerusalem during 1999. is not in the

country. Mr Milter, 44. has said he is

oneofthe final two witnesses to the end

US religious group

is accused of plotting

millennium mayhem,

writes Ross Dunn
in Jerusalem

of the world prophesied in the Book of
Revelations.

The cult members, including at least

six of their children, did not resist

arrestUp to.70 members are believed

to be in Israel after disappearing from
Denver in October. The Israeli secret

police, Shin-Bet, have been monitoring
die movements of some since their 1

arrival in November. It is believed that

some of the Concerned Christians had
left incriminating evidence on e-mail

and telephone messages.Those arrest-

ed are aU expected to be ttepoited back

to the United States.

The raid against them was led by
Jerusalem’s area commander Yair

Yihaki, who said he was concerned to

allow visiting pilgrims access . to holy

sites while preventingextremist groups
from entering the country.

“The polioe will continue to work in

every legal way to make possible free-

.

dam of religion and ritual inJerusalem
and in Israel, for all religions, in the

year ofthemillennium.”hesaid.“How-
ever, we will act firmly against the at-

tempts of extreme groups to block: ac-

cess to Christians in the year 1999.” /

After the raids, neighbours said the

cult members had not bothered them.

‘They were so nice, so quia, so polite,”

said Rami Hanorio, who lived near one

of their houses.

Most of the cult members disap-

peared from Denver after Mr Milter

prophesied that an earthquake would
destroy the city. Although the caiamiiy

did not happen, many had already sold

their belongings, and sane headed for

Israel.

Experts and Natives ofmembers of

the cult believe; that. Mr. Miller, who.
claims that God speaks through him*
has the power to persuade his follow-

ers to take their own lives.

According toa 1997 affidavit, filed by
Nlcofette Weaver, 16, in a US district

court, her mother, a cult member, had
said she would kffl her daughter if

ordered to fry Mr Milter..

“My mother told me in August 1996.

that we have only 40 months left on
Earth,”-the affidavit said. “My mother
told me that if Kim Milter told her to

kill me, she would.’'The affidavit was
used successfully to award Nicotette's

father sole custody.

KTt go«a
From JamesSone
•- IN NSW YORK ~

A SECOND United Nations

cargoplanewas shot outdfthe

sky over Angohiat the. week-
end as (he 1994 peace agree-

ment continued to unravel

despite a - J.OOO-strong UN
monitoring force.

Kbfi Arman, the UN Secre-
tary-General, wasoutragedby
the attack on die chartered

Q30 'evacuating staff and
equipment from - die belea-
guered atyofHuambo to-the
capital, Luanda;'on Saturday.*
All UN flights in tire jpountry

have now been suspended. .

.

- The. South African-owned
plane *- carrying four. Ango-
lans. two Fffipinosfan Ameri-
can and aNamibian— was hit

fry a missile about 20 minutes

after take-off. near the rebel

stronghold of Baifundo. The
pilot tried- to return to Huam-
bo. but crashed in rebti-

controlled territory about 50

miles short of the city.

Troop-contributing coun-

tries rwere told of the attack as

they, met in New York io dis-

cuss the shooting down of

another UN flight in the same
area eight days, eartienr On
Baring 'Day,, another CBO.
also qwned

:
by TransAfrikaf

South Africa, crashed near by
with 14 people aboard. _•

The latest outbreak® Ango-
la's tong-running -rivil war
began last month when gov-

ernment troops moved against

Unita when it failed; to relin-

quish territory h the central

highlands and disband -its

30,000-man army isnsquired
by the 1994 Lusaka Protocol

Recent fighting has been con-

centrated near Huambo. the

countrys second largest dty. -

The UN began moving od
its Huambo staff after a rebel

artillery barrage killed at least

eight people an: Wectaesday.

tssa DiaQo. bead of the UN
Observer Mission in Angola,
defended the decision to con-

tinuetheairlift despite the loss

of the first transpat plane. He
said dial four government air-

craft and two otherUN planes

had flown out ofthe oiy safely

on Saturday, and added: “One
should draw djg conclusion

that it Is not normal to contin-

ue shooting at UN planes.”

TheUN has beenwithdraw-
ing its1,000 monitors from the

battle zones toLuanda, and
the MrAnnan is dueto report

in two weeks- on whether the

peacekeeping mission should

continue when its mandate
expires on Ffebruaiy 26.

Mr Annan, echoing an ear-

lier demand by the Security

Council,called foranImmed-
iate ceasefire which will per-

mit tiie conduct of search-and-

rescuemissions, as well as the

relocation of UN staff to safer

areas".

The Government claims
that Unita is holding crash
survivors, bur the rebels deny
that.

Children’s gifts make
ailing Reagan smile

WHAT do you give a father

who was once the most power-
ful man in the world but now
doesn't even know what
Christmas is? In a touching
bulletin on Ronald Reagan's
fight against Alzheimer's dis-

ease. his daughter bas
revealed how last Christmas
the family delighted him with
simple, childish gifts.

Patti Davis, who was
famously estranged from her
father when he was in office

but is now trying to help him
to make sense of a world he
finds increasingly confusing,

described how she and her
- brother. Michael, thought
hard before presenting him
with a snow globe, picture

books and chocolates. They
were rewarded with smiles
but little comprehension.
In an article in The New

York Times. Ms Davis did not
say whether her father still rec-

ognises her- Recent reports

have said that Mr I^agan.
who is almost never seen in

public, now only rarely recog-

nises his wife; Nancy.
“Although my father is not

in pain, he loses more of him-
self each month to Alzheim-
er’s. For him. as for anyone
who has the disease, time is

the enemy. It becomes jum-
bled. confused, compressed
and emptierall the time— hol-

lowed out." Ms Davis wrote.
She and Michael, the Rea-

gans' adopted son. arranged
to give their father presents
from them and their brother,
Ron. at a meeting at their
fathers office shortly before
Christmas. “We have all

thought along the same tines
what wifl. he like to look at.

what will hold his attention,
or.even better, tugat his imag-
ination?” she wrote.

Snow globe and

chocolate delight

ex-President,

writes Damian
Whitworth

“1 watch his hands as he
tries to be careful peeling tape

from the wrappings- Then he
just tears it giving in to impa-
tience perhaps. His eyes light

up at the chocolates; for a
moment we're co-conspira-

tors. bringing him a delicacy

he rarefy gets. Those are all

for you, dad.* Michael tells

him. ‘You don’t have to share

them with anyone.’ ‘Oh good,’

he says playfully, pulling
them towards him.
“He becomes engrossed in

the books, the photographs oF
lakes and meadows and

Reagan: rarely in public
since Alzheimer's struck

mountains. He turns the

snow globe and smiles at the

tiny winter wonderland. 1 tell

him that when he tires of the

sunshine outside the window,
he can just look into the snow
globe and change the season.

He looks straight into my eyes

and says flady. ‘OK’."

She had chosen the snow
globe hoping it might spark a
memory of their time together

when she was a child.

“Dn not sure if my father

still understands Christmas,

knit fra certain he under-
stands giving,” die says. “And
for the time we are there, so

do Michael and I. When my
brother and I leave, I ask him
who was given the greater&our father or us. He

ft need to answerme we
both know.”
Ms Davis. 45, was

estranged from her parents
for years. Even as he was
ordering military action or dis-

cussing new arms purchases
she was a critical peace activ-

ist Later she incurred her par-

ents' displeasure when she
posed for Playboy. Now an au-
thor and screenwriter, she
says tiie past differences have
been overcome
Ms Davis painted a sad pic-

ture ofMr Reagan going into

his office in Los Angeles even
though he is incapable of
working.
"He still goes there for a

couple of hours on weekday
mornings. There isn't much
for him to do. but that isn't tite

pome Iris a routine, and with
Alzheimer's routines are im-
portant There is something
comforting about cluttering

up his desk with gifts and
cards.A pad thars never writ-
ten on is always in the same
place, has been for months.”

THERE IS ONLY ONE

FITTED

CARPET
LE.

Up to 33% olT Harrods usual price on selected top quality fitted carpets,
including Vrivete, Saxony, Twist Piles, our exclusive Maiquetry i. .

Boarder Collection and .PremierW>od Flooring, also available custom made.
Ah additional 10% olT selected Sale and non-Sale merchandise

will be available to Harrods Account Customers on Saturday 9th January*

PITTED CARPETS, THIRD FLOOR.
Ftrional shoppers only. Subject la availability. *See in-storefar non-participating departments.

SALE COMMENCES WEDNESDAY 6TH JANUARY, 9AM TO 8PM^
SALE OPENING HOURS:

Wednesday 6lh, 9am to 8pm. Thursday 7th and Friday 8th, 9am to 7pm.
Saturday 9th, 9am to 8pm. Monday ITth to Friday 29th, normal Harrods

openi ng hours. Last day Saturday 30'th January, 9am to 7pm.

Harrods Lid.. Kni^htshrid^e. London SWIXZXL. Telephone 0171-730 1234.
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Bonb blast has warned a tottering

^ recite, says Christopher Thomas;

OVERSEAS NEWS 13

Baghdad
threat to

UN aid

workers
NAWA3 HARiF. the Pakista-
ni Prim Minister, narrowly
escaped Issassination yester-

day.A b nb exploded undera
bridge o side the Punjabi cap-
ital, Lai e, shortly before Mr
Sharif ap his family were to

have dien over h on their

way toiis farmhouse two
miles a> y at Ralwind. Three
passers- and a police officer

died ii the blast which
wreckecne bridge.

Threebmbers of the Mut-
tahida Juami Movement
(MQM) 'hose supporters are
Urdu-sj king immigrants
from in i and their descend-

ants. we arrested in Karachi
on suspibn ofplanting the de-

vice. Pokal intrigue and or-

ganised plitical violence are

firmly eablished as part of

Pakistan disintegrating sys-

tem of svemmenc that Mr
Sharif c ic so dose to death
will abut certainly provoke
further nfence and lead to

more abt is by an overwhelm-
ingly conpt police force in its -

drive to unmate the would-

A vitib’s wife breaks

downs the blast ate

be assassins. “The Govern-
ment has taken stringent meas-
ures to rootout terrorism and
this has farther strengthened

our determination to fight this

menace,” an official statement
said.

Mushahid Hussain, the In-

formation Minister, said the:

blast occurred on a route regi*
'

larly used by Mr Sharif and
his family. “But our Prime-''

Minister is a brave man.” he
said. “1 have just talked to

him: he is unshaken. In fact,

he is more concerned about -

those who died and were
wounded in the e^plos^o^.

,’

The spread of politically

motivated violence was con-'

firmed yesterday when a secu-

rity guard discovered a bomb .

on a railway line near Sialkot

dose to the border with India. .

The device, designed to ex-

plode under pressure, was de-

fused 45 minutes before a

crowded Lahore-bound train

was due to pass over the track.

Two days before Christmas
an explosion killed three wor-

shippers at a Roman Catholic

church in Karachi, demon-
strating a rise in religious per-

secution. •

Mr Sharif is the most power-
ful leader in Pakistan's shaky

democratic history. He has a

huge parliamentary majority,

enabling him to do practically

as he wishes — including tak-

ing the country deeper into ls-

lamisationm the hope of creat-

ing some sense of national

identity mid unity -7' and the

army is quiescent With no
overt military opposition to

hint his political opponents

have become frustrated and in-

creasingly. angry as the coun-

try careers into worsening

social and economic crises.

Bomb disposal experts sift-.

ed through the rubble of the

bridge last night for dues, but

in a country so awash with

guns, explosives and profes-

bridge after the blast on the route home of Nawaz Sharif, right

heightened by Mr Shanfs sic-

sional terrorists they are un-

likely to find anything that

might identify the attackers

conclusively.

Mr Sharif blames the

MQM formost of the violence

in Karachi. Pakistan’s largest

city, with a population of

14 million, which has been con-

trolled by the MQM since the

mid-1980s. MQM leaders say

that blaming the group is an-

other attempt by Mr Sharps

Government to destroy its

political base in the province

of Sindh and force its leaders

underground. “The Govern-

ment wants to use this inci-

dent ro launch a fresh crack-

down on our party." a spokes-

man said. “They want to elimi-

nate the MQM."
Mr Sharif, whose first term

in office was cm short when

the military engineered his

downfall, has achieved the

near-impossible by becoming

as unpopular as Benazir Bhut-

to. his discredited predecessor,

whose two terms in power

were terminated by the mili-

tary because of corruption and

incompetence.

But her chaotic periods in

office are starting to look like a

golden era compared with the

national disintegration over-

seen by Mr Sharif. The coun-

try is effectively bankrupt and

prices of essential goods haw
soared - in some cases by

more than 2D per cent - since

Pakistan detonated nuclear de-

vices in May.
The explosions brought a

short-term surge of national

pride, but now are widely con-

demned by Pakistanis for

bringing economic catastro-

phe on the nation.

political instability has been

rive support for the extremist

Taieban militia in neighbour-

ing Afghanistan, whose brutal

enforcement of strict rules of

befc viour he has praised.

This ir. a measure of how- des-

perate he has become to bring

some sense of order to a coun-

try that despises its politicians

and lhai runs to a large degree

on a black economy in which

drues play a pivotal role.

Given the depth of its unpop-

ularity. Mr Sharifs adminis-

tration looks destined to fall

long before its term is over.

From James Bon&
IN NEW YORK

IRAQ is threatening to pro-

voke a new crisis by throwing

out British and .American

relief workers involved m
humanitarian projects under

the United Nations' “oil-tor-

food" programme.
The Iraqi decision, conveyed

verbally to UN officials in

Baghdad, presents a direct

challenge to the long-standing

principle that the UN selects

its own international staff.

The move presents a dilem-

ma for Kofi Annan, the UN
Secretarv-General. who must

decide whether to cave m to

Iraq’s demands or to hJ’U the

oiMor-food programme until

Iraq backs down.

Iraq is apparently targeting

12 Brilons and one American

who work in humanitarian ,

projects funded by the oil-for-

food scheme, which allows the

export of a limited amount of

oil to finance purchases of

food, medicine and other

much-needed supplies.

Despite international sanc-

tions imposed eight years ago.

Iraqis will be entitled for the

first time this year to limited

free health care.

All but two of the threatened

British and American staff

work on UN projects in three

Kurdish-controlled areas in

northern Iraq, but they soil

require Iraqi visas.

Five of the Britons art-

involved in a UN mine-, .-mov-

ing effort in the i orth that

would allow Kurds to return

to their homes after being

forced out by military action, a

project for which Baghdad has

little sympathy. Eight of the 13

UN staff affected arc outside

Iraq for Christmas and new-

year’s leave, and Iraq is refus-

ing to grant them permission

to reenter the country.

-V

Bn Laden admits

iiitigating attacks

|
From Jambs Bone in newwrk

of God. we did that, and cer-

tain people responded to this

instigation.*! '
.

•• '
'

•
. Holding an AK47 assault

.rifle; tibfcfondainen)ajBalliMi^

S^^Sl 'and

ons^a tefipoos-duty"and
•

praised the 1993 attack m
Somalia that killed 18 Ameri-

can peacekeeping troop& _

. “Hostility towards America

is a religious duty and we
' hbpe to' be rewarded for it by

’God." he said.n am confident

.that Muslims will be able to

-end thelegend of the swatted

. superpower that is America."

He added that AVashing-

tem’s effort to ruin him eco-

.!U>n&ciDylialfBiled.

THE exilj Saudi radical Os-

ama binfaden, appears to

have adnted he "instigated”

the bomb's oftheUS Embas-

sies in rtrobx and Dar es

Salaam aWtofhisholywar..

against J<s and:Americans^ y

The regade
.

bffliooaire:;

who is alssuspected of a.rple

in the kirapping of Western

visitors iiVemen, made ms
admission) Time"magazine

at his hiout in the Afghaii

desert onkcerober 22.-

"If the ligation for jihad

(holy wajagainst the. Jews

and the Aericans. -- is con-

sidered a pne. then let histo-

ry be a sness that 1 am a

^uninai-le said. “Ourjob «
to instigaand. by the grace

r. i )

* ;

-
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1999
Technology.

January Sale
now on.

Only new, up-to-date technology goes into Deil custom built systems -

even when we hold a Sale, Check out the specs for yourself, then call

the world's largest direct PC manufacturer' It could be your best

deal this year, ^

DELL INSPIRON™ 3500 D266 XT
• Mobile Inter Pentium* 11 Processor 266MHz

• 13.3" XGA 11024x768) Screen

•32MB SDRAM (Upgradeable to 256MB)

•512KB High Performance Cache

• 3.2GB E1DE Hard Drive (ATA-33)

•256 bit Graphics Accelerator with 2MB Memory

•Modular 12/24 x CD-ROM Drive

& 3.5" floppy diskdrive

• Cardbus PCMCIA Slots (2 type II

or 1 type 111 PCMCIA cards)

•lithium Ion Battery

• Integrated Synaptics Touchpad

• Integrated 16-bit Sound Blaster

ProCompatible with 30 Speaker Sound

• IrOA 1.1 Port (fast IrDA Port)

• Microsoft* Windows* 98

• Microsoft Horne Esserfflals*
- 98

£1,299 (£1567.45?#)
DFS 3 YEAR BUSWESS LEASE RENTAL’ £3631PM

DELLDIMENSIONS'"FEATURED INCs

•M*440BXAGPM
• 512KB faftetnal Cache

• IT Cokwr TC095SVGA Monitor

A28 DetPfe*. 158" VwwaWa A»aJ

SALE
NOWON

DELL DIMENSION V400
•Inter Pentium' II Processar400MHz

•64MB High Performance 100MHz SDRAM

•8.4GB ATA-33 Hard Drive

•inTHorated IntellO/lOO Ethernet Controller (UTP)

ORfotegrated Yamaha XG 64 Voice Sound (Speakers optional)

•Integrated ATI Rage Pro BMB Graphics

•2 PCI. l ISA and 1 PCI/ISA Shared Expansion Slots

•17/40x CD RDM Drive

•Mid-sized Desktop .

£999 {£1,214,95-} Cliliil
DfS 3 YEAR BUSWESS IfASE BHITAL E3SB2PM 1

DELL DIMENSION XPS R450
Intel Pentium II Processor 450MRz•inier renouni h nuuswau. .

• 128MB High Performance 100MHz SDHAM

•12.9GB ATA-33 Hard Drive

ATI XPERT 98D 3D 8MB AGP Video Card

• 14/32x CD ROM Drive
, _ „

• Integrated Crystal 64 Vbice Sound (Speakers optional)

•3PCI.1 ISA. 1 PCt/TSA shared and 1 AGP Expansion Slots

•Mid-sized Desktop
“

£1,199 (£1.449.95
DFS 3 YEAR BUSWESS LEASE RENTAL M2.75PM

nc Del

i '.'AT

) 111

.
‘-i ”1* '• 1 “

DEU DIMENSION XPS R450 MULTIMEDIA
• Intel Pentium U Processor 4S0MHz

•128MB High Performance 100MHz SDRAM

•8.4GB ATA-33 Hard Drive

•ATI Xpert 98D BMB AGP Video Card

•4 8x Toshiba DVD IN ROM with Softwarei
Decoding

•3 PCI 1 1SA 1 PCI/ISA Shared and 1 AGP Expansion Slots

•Turtle Beadi Montego II A3D 320 Vbice Sounrl

aid Altec Lansing ACS 295 Speakers with Subwoofer

• Iomega Zip Drive and 3x 1 COMB Cartridges

•US Robotics 56 Kb/s Modem with 1 Month free

BT Internet Trial (excl. telephone charges)

•Mini Tower Chassis

£1,299 (£1567.45
DFS 3 YEAR BUSINESS LEASE RENTAL«63tPM

3 YEAR COMPREHENSIVE ® vou
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the fashion revolution

EMMA HOPE
Shoe designer

Describcyoarstyfe.
Currently, dark pinstripe

jackets with a white T-shirt,

navy trousers, glitter cardi-

gans and skins from “dress-

.
ing-up box shops".

What do you think of the

current fashion trends?

I like skinny, sweepingtrou-
sers and

.

-Voyage;*
|

turquoise. . .. iglxuB
5**^

s parkly,. . ^shhssks
leopard-
print de~ y’*

;• .!>- f-.V'

vote dress- dyfo

es. And* I

love next spring's coral and
aqua colours.

iftymr 1

j
!

Vi byfie&oiah-Brettp?:

their stuff is. if they are try-

ing to be creative.

What is the most expensive f

luxurious Hem you have

ever bought?
My horse. Flash, redeemed

by the grazing package of ES

a week, but that doesn’t in-

clude worming

—-y

,

Whafacces-
W . sory can

g . | you notify*

- - ,'aj without?
=es=^rjj| My Mont
totah-Brett^l Blanc pen.

If there was
a fire. I'd be sad if I couldn’t

find Crack}’ the dog

Above mid below: cream trench coat, £615. above the knee check skirt, £155, cream stretch knitted top, £150, and leather lace-up shoes, £325. All items are available

from Burtoenys, 18-22 Haymarket, London SW1 (0171-930 3343). Photogephs: MARK) TESTINO

SMMMm

VS-r,

have always been great adver-

tising concepts." he says. Guy
Bordin shot fantastic pictures

for Charles Jourdan. Helmut
Newton and Richard Avedon
also produced some of their

greatest work for ads, but they

tended to be exceptions.

“Nowadays, most of the

leading fashion houses realise

that a very striking campaign
works on two levels — it

makes an impaci on the public

and creates heat within the in-

dustry itseir.

"If a staid company sudden-
ly starts using an avant-garde

photographer, that instantly

makes people in the business

talk and. because this morn-
ing's insider gossip is this after-

noon's MTV headline, ulti-

mately that sense of curiosity

works its way through to the

public"
This was certainly the case

with Burberrys. When Rose-

mary Bravo flew Concorde
into London this year from a
high-poweredjob at Saks fifth

Avenue in New York, in order
to rescue the company from
Burberry-check hell, what
kept the story alive in the criti-

cal lull between her much-
heralded arrival and the first

batch of clothes bearing the

new. sleek imprint — at least

as far as the industry’s opinion
leaders were concerned — was
the news that Mario Testino,

Fabicn Baron (the much-
lauded art director of Harpers
Bazaar magazine) and Stella

Tennant were collaborating

on the campaign.
This information encour-

aged the kind of people who
previously would not have
crossed the street to check the

label out to jet into London to

view early samples.
By the time that the finished

collection was ready — com-

LBS Tviortgages Limited

Notice to Borrowers
The rate of interest on existing variable rate
mortgages will be reduced by 0.50% from
2nd January 1999 or such later date as

provided by die Mortgage Deed.

118 - 120 Westminster Bridge Road. London SE1 7XE
Web: http://www.bNnbMh.co.iik

As the UK’s premier safari operator we offer the largest range cf

safaris in Kenyafrom a 3-day 'Flying Safari'

to a 13-day "Wildlife Safari

5-nighl Thorn Tree Safari'from £759.

Extensions available to Kenya's oust. Zanzibar and
the Seychelles.

Egypt/K-ttya combinations. Full Tailcrmade Sersitx.

Guaranteed departures and window seats on safari.

FfrabrodumpackeduithccoGc

HHtgdmcB-pkaxati

. eta. »e iii i*.ir* .uip 0181 423 3000

plete with the perfect slimmed-
down trench, spot-on pleated

skirts and updated cashmere
pieces — Joseph in London
had placed orders, as had
Bergdorf Goodman and Bar-

neys in New York (three stores

that, in the past, would have
been as likely to stock Burber-

rys on their rails as they would
be to drape George at Asda
across their windows). Clearly

this would never have
happened if the somewhat
staid tourist-fodder Burber-

rys clothes had not been trans-

formed into a sharp, focused

collection of must-haves, but
equally there's no doubt that

without a strong campaign re-

tailers would have been much
less willing to take a risk with

what is essentially an entirely

new collection.

“Obviously when you ap-

proach a campaign, you
choose the people whose work
you most admire.” says Bravo,

“but it would be disingenuous
not to concede that by hiring

from the A-list, you're sending
out messages about the kind of

player you intend your com-
pany to be."

Photographers are no less

proud of their advertising

work than are their clients.

“Six years ago 1 was always
hearing from photographers
and models that they were
doing what they called money
jobs." says Lucinda Cham-

bers. the fashion director of

British Vogue. “But now they

do it for the challenge and the

excitement — and they're

proud of them, whereas previ-

ously they would keep quiet

about them. Maybe there is

moreintegrity involved, or per-

haps the campaigns pay so
well that photographers can
afford to beselective. . ,

.

“Either way. the A-list wily

does jobs that will stretch

them creatively. They see no
distinction between advertis-

ing work and their editorial,

because even though their

names do not appearon the ad-

vertising. everyone in the busi-

ness knows who’s shot what
If anything, photographers

and models actually work
harder on the ads because
they are being paid astronomi-

cal amounts. With editorial,

they earn so little that some of

them adopt the attitude that

the magazine is lucky to have

them at all.

"Certainly, when it comes to

exhibitions and coffee table

tomes. MarioTestino is happy
to display his advertising

work alongside his editorial —
not surprisingly, given that

many people credit the highly

glamorised, sexually charged
campaigns he shot for Gucci
as being a key factor in the

phenomenal turnaround of

the company’s image in the

Nineties.”

lax, the point is that advertis-

ing campaigns offer clients per-

haps their best opportunity of

the season to get their mission
statement across.

"At Burberrys. because we
are trying to revolutionise the

merchandise, we have very

specific things to say,” says

Rosemary Bravo. "We have to

,
explain .to the customer that

the ethos is British, but not

staid, cross-generational but

modem, as well as focus peo-

ple on the fabrics.” •

This is the company that-in-

vented gabardine; after all.

“You might get great pictures

in a newspaper or magazine
that cost you nothing.” contin-

ues Brava “On the other

hand, they might have to drop
the picture of your jumper at

the last minute because anoth- ;

What period in fashion do
,
yon love?

The Thirties and Forties —
Marlene Dietrich and Car-

ole Lombard. 1 love the

blonde hair, the trousers,

the inquiring eyebrows.

When do you go shopping?
When it all gets too much.

What are year pet hates in

the world of fashion?
It is unnecessary to criticise

anyone, however annoying

er story came up. Either way
you could never guarantee

thai they’ll get across the mes-
sages you see as important”.

All parties admit that it is im-

possible to quantify the impact

of a campaign ,
in terms of

sales, but agree that a good
one does get customers into

the stores. Given that Max-
Mara has 800 ofthe latter, and
a turnover of$l Wliontomain-

Where do you like to shop?
1 lore Peter Jones because it

is so calm, and the razzma-

tazz ofWestboume Grove. I

also like any shop that sells

old dothes and handbags.

What piece of dothing/ac-
cessory would you most
like to receive as a gift?

Little dangly aquamarine
earrings from Dmny Hall.

What is your style motto?

If in any doubt, buy both.

tain, it’s not difficult to see why
the stakes are so high.

No wonder that there was a
studious air of concentration

on Steven Meisel’s set during
his three-day MaxMara
extravaganza. As Giorgio Gui-

dotti says: "You can rehearse

all you like, but even £30.000 a
day doesn’t always ensure that

the model won't miss her

flight.”

FREE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN TIMElg

smer

H e also notes that

“the big thing that

happened to fash-

ion this decade is

that commercial stopped be-

ing a dirty word. In fact, maga-
zines became much more com-
mercial than they had ever

been before, so the moral line

between editorial and advertis-

ing blurred anyway.
"Everyone’s realised that

there’s nothing wrong with
selling stuff, and people hare
realised that if they want to be
totally pure, they’ should be
working in an an gallery, not

fashion.”

If the top photographers are
now accorded an unprecedent-

ed amount of freedom in the
way thai they choose to shoot a
campaign, they are still

required to provide the client

with detailed storyboards and
Polaroid photographs before

they shoot the real thing. If

this approach makes new
Labour's pager-obsession look

coaecn/vq
rO/CMS 7VDM

FREE

MANOLO BLAHNIK
SHOES

V, ,s ... ,,

nil •Nil,<3
U i i ilV iiii N liiiMfe

FROM 8th JANUARY 1999
LADIES & GENTLEMEN

HALFPRICE

4951 OLD CHURCH STREET, LONDON SW3 5BS
PHONE 352 8622 AND 352 3883

Parents, pigifis. toaefaers, friendsand retatME can afl participate m
dre scheme. Sm«fycofed taktnstnm Tla Times, The Sunday

Timesam waicere crapsand snacks. Ybui sdnofwBredeem

-them tor treebate

> EXPAND PUPRS’ CfiEAimTY
Developed ri support ot »eNntfanaJYaarnt Reaftip. die aim of

fiw Books for Sctooto bsfatdc to Mp setaote tohaw many
more books nSKirdBsmMnsspiRfAs cat readremand
expand (tea freBtnaficDs,aeattvfy and cwtatty.
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2»JJP*. and there is
sail mete glucose m the blood
b^ond that which the body
needs tctfunction, insulin will
^vert he excess to fatty tis-
sue caUti triglyceride, which
we carrion our bodies as the
niain comical constituent of
aoiposejssue (the stuffyou’re
ti^g tdlose). That is-why in-
sulin ha been called the “fat-
producinghormone". ,

As anfverweight person be-
cornes f^ter, the insulin proi>
lemexp
ies haw
(and (fit

tremely
tion of i

are trig

large q

ble of jtilising it efficiently.

The bcxyresponds by pulling
out yet aore insulin.

The i satin “receptors" on
the surf ce of the body's cells
are bloc ed from carrying out
their fu ction, which in turn
prevent insulin from stimu-
lating tfe transfer of glucose
to the.dls for energy use.
Mediate by high Insulin lev-

«s. Numerous stud-
shown that the obese'
eti'ri individual is ex-
fu^sponsive to the ac-
adin. Carbohydrates
^ring the release of
mtfties of the hoir-

A^rt from burning off fat-
one of thfrmost attractive fea-
turesofanylow-carbohydrate,
kctasis-produdngdiet isthat it

suppresses hunger and lovers
the appetite. There have heen
many raw-carbohydrate diets

'

over the years.

But many erf them, do hot
bring carbohydrates down to-

a level {generally less than 40.
grams a day) that will permit
benign dietary ketosis. The At-'
rans programme does.
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H owever, yew do:
not have to beaus-
tere — you can en-
joy a roast leg of

Iamb, lobster or, even bacon
and eggs In its most liberal.

•

lifetime-mainteriance form;
the diet contains most vegeta-
bles. nuts and seeds, grains
and searches, and some fruits.

It also contains a sumptuous
variety of delicious protein -

foods and some high-fat foods-
such as butter and cream.
That is because fat satiates

the appetite. Far stops the'

carbohydrate caving. And
fat in the absence of carbo-
hydrate. accelerates the burn -

ing of stored fat Thus, the
wisedieter can use fat to hisor
her advantage.

Still, the Atkins diet is nota
high-fat diet partly because
.some of the largest sources trf

fat in themodem diet arejunk
foods, which you are not al-

lowed now. ;Far even though
,*

this diet isabout the benefitsof
fat and protein, it is important
lo emphasise that . the real •*

source of-health improvement
on this diet will come from ex-

cluding the typicallygargantu-
an modem consumption of
junk carbohydrates. On theAt-

.

kins diet you may be eating a
larger quantity of meat, fish,

fowl, eggs andbutter thanyou .

consumed previously, but you
win prbbabty.be eating less fat

overall;

The beauty erf this diet is

that you will succeed even -

though you may have always

.

been hungty.Jired, depressed

and unsuccessful: on other

regimes.. This diet banishes,

fatigue, irritability, poor con-

centration. insomnia and diz-:

riness through lowering the

amount. pf bfood sugar and
refined carbohydrates. The
Atkins programme will, keep
ypu slim and healthy for a

^fTidi ands^^i^^dieL .;. V

mone. qrt the body, is incapa-
KlA n( ariUn.. .EC -

Sugir is out, fat is in

els. youtpody has become in-

tent cm
[

saving fat Losing
weight isiot a question erf'wiff
power, an of turning off the

insulin yigoL The way to do
that is tfrough ketosis.

Beingn ketosis means that

you're filming off your fat

stores -ail using them as the
source d fuel that they were
meant bpe. When your body
is releayig the carbon own-
pounds aUed ketones, that is

chemicaj proof that you are
consulting your own stored

fat Whq a perswv-on a safe
low-carcihydra.te

1

EffietAr.l^’
‘

releasinfketones. he or.sheis

in the [fat-dissolving ' state

known aHienjgndiefary keto-

sis" (BDC T- .foerejs craifit-

sion tuning- laymen between
BDK anjtbe ketosisof diabet-

ic ketoaatasis, where the dia-

betic hi beep consuming
carbohydrates and has high

pounds ailed

chemicaj prod
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-B Extracted from Dr Atkins’

New Piet Revolution by Dr
Robert .C. .Atkins, published

by Vermilion at £6.99. Times
readers can order a copy (free

postage/packing) by calling

.TheTunes Bookshop on 0990-

134459. Copyright Dr Robert
C. Atkins 1999
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-By the timeibey are adults, many people have progressively less balanced diets, and realise that they have a problem

1 ^g»,scfBmbted or Wed in- butler Wtthstreatyor

back bacon, hem, or sugarless sausage; smoteti

salmon or mted amoked fish •

60g(2az) of cream cheese:

Ometed 2 eggs, llbsp wWppif^cream, 15g (%ozJ butter wBiGruyfrre

cheese lnd sphUK^ecnfs cheese and chives, coined beef or pastrami

Panesk* 40g(l%o48cyBftoix,

. 3 ^s>a^Oml ^'®*l ,,®,B^ ^.to*sP9“'

sail, coong oil. Upuidlse, then heata pan covered with oilCook 3U»p of

mi*ture4tattmaThta»riUgrvevou6serv&t^fbrac8ibbfvdratt®am

.count aA each with 55ml (2ozJ soured cream.

^Cheeseburger crbacon oheesebinscr. nobun:

Merton spear;ctear cWchen consommft (read labeft '.

3O60g {l-2oz).tossed salad rrtth a setecBon ctf sated

greens and with oil and vlne&vdreasln&btue cheese

^

r creanv ^dlc dressir© assorted cokl meats r ham, tongue,

ist beef. chfck«i", turhey.^arid satadas above; cucumbers in 1

^ turva. chicken, egg, ham orlobster majwtnatee (use pure

e, not imftatlon) with chopped ceiery, onions,spdr^ onions, .

. and hardhoiled egg. If desired - . . .

g/a Starters: Seafood satecfi proschato; prawns In 0aorHc

sauce: lobster in daitfled butter.

Kata cwnseKiWte* of lamb: t^Jctensatact

warm beef, mushroom and watercress salad

with horseradish.

» lisc^nt mushroomssauteed In olhre OB

wtiippii cfooni) •

" Smdu Ul shacks that are wepe wclusivetffrom meet, ifeb, tortand

1 g«s-B icpancake recipe (see aboual
- •

-: JzT-m. A -Aflrit ii0gi4t>a cream cheese. 2 eggs freperacd). -

^tniDea valent ^su«r substitute;'tieaiovah to lB0tV39DF/ -
.

'

g2 m0 4 oreqidvafenc cream cheese, with jolks, addsdSwaiWftine.

- test ex tfhtta unto 3tHT, foW inro rnWure,.drop toespoootifls _

^bawngav*et.^for^mlnut»

flainure soafWing mmerei watera^^(n»st specify no catoiteafc

:

or 0,1 lndlJcttort °* Maintenance dtec

oon^^ 3<^ .

THERE are four Atkins diets.

Number one is the Induction

Diet, which crashes you
through most weight-loss bar-

riers no matter how liable

your body is to retaining fat

Diet Two is Ongoing Weight
Loss: it will carry you smooth-
ly towards your goal. Diet

Three is Pre-Maintenance: it

outlines a style of eating that
with a degree of diligence, will

keep you dim for ever. Diet

Four is the Maintenance Wet
-The".mam purpose of the

Induction Diet is to correct an
unbalanced metabolism. It

will switch"thebody from a car-

bohydrate-burning metabo-

lism to a fat-burning metabo-
lism, stabilise blood sugar,

hah ftypogtycaemic symp-
toms. stop cravings and break
addictive eating patterns.

On tiie Induction Diet you
can have no more than 20g of

carbohydrate aday— ie. about
~170g (6az) of salad vegetables,

or I20g (4o2) of salad and I30g

(4oz) of cooked vegetables in

the lessthan 10 per cent carbo-

hydrate category.

Using a carbohydrate gram
counter, you could find other

combinations, totalling less.

..than 20g of carbohydrate —
for • example, nuts, seeds,

olives, avocados, cheese,

cream and soured cream. -

The Induction Diet consists

ofpureproieins, pure fats (but-

ter, olive oil and mayonnaise
;tuv permitted) and combina-

tions of protein and fat You
should strive for die maxi-

mum amount of fat and the

minimum erfcarbohydratedur-

THE INDUCTION DIET

on the Induction Diet? To be-

gin with, any meat, fish, shell-

fish. fowl, egg dishes and al-

most all cheese (all of the last

have some carbohydrate con-

tent. and quantities are gov-

erned by that).

Other permissible foods in-

clude vegetables of 10 per cent

carbohydrate or less: lettuces,

chives, cucumber, radishes,

fennel, peppers, celery, alfalfa

sprouts, mushrooms, morels,

olives, asparagus, besrns. cab-

bage, cauliflower, chard, au-

bergine. leeks, spinach, cour-

gettes, pumpkin, turnips, broc-

coli, pumpkin, tomato, onion,

rhubarb, avocado. Brussels
sprouts, artichoke hearts.

You may garnish salads

with crumbled crisp bacon,
grated cheese, minced hard-
boiled egg, soured cream,
minced sauteed mushrooms,
anchovies.

You can use all vegetable

oils, and the following artifi-

cial sweeteners: saccharine, as-

partame. cydamaie acesul-

tame-K.
Sweeteners such as sorbitol,

mannitol and other hexiiols

are not allowed, nor are anv

natural sweeteners ending in

the letters -ose, such as mal-
tose and fructose.

Common mistakes to

avoid: Note that the 14-day

diet contains no fruit, bread,

grains, starchy vegetables or
dairy products other than
cheese, cream or butter. Avoid
diet products unless they spe-

cifically state “no carbo-

hydrates". The word sugarless

is* not sufficient.

Many products that you do
not nonrally think of as foods,

such as chewing gum, cough
syrups and cough drops, are

filled with sugar or other calor-
ic sweeteners and must be
avoided.

ing this initial period.

So what can you eat freely

UP TO

CARBOHYDRATE GRAM COUNTER

KRLK PftOOCcfe

Milk

Se<™-sknnmed
Ciearn

Whipping

Main yoghurt

23Cm1/8o7
j

30ml/lM.
single. 30mi/3oz

|

30nl/lca
|

ski-nmed. 230ml/So2 i

whole. Ptem, 230ml/3oz •

Cheddar

Swes
Caaagp

Cnnoge
Cream cheese
Camember.
Pets

Mozzarella

Soqueton

30g/lv
50g,-loz

plar. 230g/8w
reduced fat. 23Dfi/&a
30g/icz
20g/lcj
30g^l=z
3Cg/loz

WBCEweifis

‘isparagus

Bears. French

Beevoot

BrOCCDfi

Brussels sorous
Cabbage
Camn
Cauliflower

Cucumber
Lettuce

Mushrooms
Omon
Peas

Peppers: green

Potaw
Rhubarb
Spmach
Spring greens

Swede
Swcetrom
Sweet potato

Tcmaio

6spea.-s 1

boiled. 50g/l 3/402
2.Scm lin m diameter

coot erf. 60g-'2oz i

4
80g'2 V2oz

;

lScm;7m
cooked. 6Qg/2w i

6 slices

cos. 2 leaves I

round, 1 head, I5cn/6tn'
iceberg. 1/6 neat!

|

10 smoi) or 4 large

60cnvT.5in
cooJ’iSJ. 60&'2oz
2 nngs

bakerf. 12*ficTi\ir5ii25tn :

SKMEd. JOOg
100g/3 l/2oz

S0g,'2 V2b*
cooked. 60g/2w
iear

;

12»5cm/5k2in
raw, ecm.^ Ij^m !

cooked. 60g/2oz
juice, 2Dmi/4 0? .

.

cooked. 60g/2oz 1

Fish, poultry,

meat or eggs Mnceamaants

TARGETED NUTRITION

WHEN you go dawn to a very

low level of vegetable con-

sumption during the first 14

days — the strictest pan of the

diet — you will be consuming
inadequate amounts of certain

nutrients.

I recommend nutritional

supplements for everyone. In

fact, the more I learn about nu-
tritional supplements, the

more nutritional components I

discover that can help nearly

everyone. The antioxidant nu-

trients. for example, help to

protect against heart disease,

cancer and ageing. Who
would not benefit from them?

Multiply that health-stimu-

lating benefit by the number
of nutritional breakthroughs
that have accumulated during
the past two decades, and you
can easily seewhy my average

patient takes more than 30 vita-

min pills each day.

But for adequate nutritional

support during a 14-day diet,

find a very broad multiple vita-

min. Such a formula should
contain considerably more
than the RDA of B complex
and of vitamin C, and at least

40 nutrients.

Do not expect to take fewer

than four pills a day. Ideally,

chromium picolinate (200 to

600 meg) should be included,

to help to facilitate sugar me-
tabolism. if you have sugar
cravings, then you must in-

clude L-Glutamine 1500 to

1.000 megj before each meal.

This is a natural amino acid

that can serve directly as fuel

for the brain. If you are con-

cerned about a raised choles-

terol level frail the beginning,

you should be sure to include

two borage oil capsules, two
tablespoons of lecithin gran-

ules a day and 300mg of

pantethine before each meal.

• Note: Thisphase ofthe diet

is not appropriate Jbr preg-

nant women orforpeople with

severe kidney disease.

TOMORROW
Why dieters can eat

fat, plus the next stage

of the Atkins plan —
the Ongoing

Weight Loss diet

Our loser treatment removes unwanted body and racial hair

gently, quickly, effectively and in ihe iredomy or cases permanently.

Problem areas ucated. include face, trader-arms, bikini line,

legs. body, male chest and back

'

;

For a confidential consultation, without charge, please

telephone our national number below to get instantly connected to

your nearest clinic. •

. TELEPHONE: 0870 ^603 4444

Thl Harley Medical Group

6 Harley Street, LondonWIN 1AA
60%OFF

DUTY AND Sail with Hovetspeed to France or Belgium call:

GOODS m 08705 240 241
OUR WINTER AA.APi -A- Sffi

SALE 08705595522
*** * or contact tout travel aoent

France

c L 1 HI C 5 -.T H R O U g-H.P.P T. T h'e : U* - .tjlA »l I SHED H » 3
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G&GCHANNEL ISLANDS LIMITED^

Left: Hack slash-neck, short-sleeve top and matching trousers, £536; Hack velvet flip-flops, £95- Ce*twckhaki sleeveless

long dress, £195. Above right: khaki shirt, £95, and matching skirt, £130.
Below: cream knitted sleeveless potoneck, about £90, tong cream skirt, about £138. All items areavaflabteat

- '

MaxMara, 32 Stoane Street, London SW1. (General inquiries: 0171-287 3434). Photographs: STEVEN M0SEL . !

1999 : ; C
• s— C».«.

£100,000 or more
£25,000 - £99,999

£5,000 -£24,999

SI 00-000 or more
E25P00- £99,999

£5,000 -£24,999

6-75 6J5
7.00 631

63G 630
6.45 6.45

6J5 6J5
631 650
627 645
608 625

, W.

£250,000 or more
£103,000 -£249,999
£25,000 - £99,999

£5POO- £24,999

£25Qp0O or more
£100,000 -£249,999
£25,000 - £99.999

£5.000- £24,999

1 Accaamts now dosed to peer invwtQTC?2

12-raonih Bond 530 530 52)0 5.00

6-roondi Bond S.13 530 4,b5 4.70

*AER sunia for Aowil Eqranlcur Rjicjnl tRamrci the (matte eras

would be b' interest was pud and compounded act j
rear.

Details of raws amvaibbh by uDuicdw(pedal Raidinc on 01481 718020

or fro in anr-braneb of Choienfant & Gloucester pit

C&G Channel Islands Limited
CSC Ckumri Islands Led, P.CV Bo* 262, St Ptatr Pnru Guermey,

Charmed blinds GYl JQS. Telephone 01 481 715422. Fax 01481 715496

CBsC CKmnd libnb Leaned is TDcerpantrd, wd ha iu prmupj pboe uT bonm,
in Cotmvr Rfg&iavd OHiee 1 Snub Street, St- Peter IVwt, Ctxnan.

list »hoBf-moeJ tubddorr of Chefcuiheu BC Glounr pie which a tepoeerni

hi EogbnJ sad Wales, flic nhmw parent etxajuav w Uovds TSB Group pL which

is registered in &udaad. C&G Chinarf blinds Lanced is (poured j> a depron-eifccrbjr

theCsmwy Hinanoal Sere ices Comttasioa under the Banhiae Supemikin
(Boifinh el Guernsey) Law IW, osmolded.

Deposos nude wfch CflcG Charnel Maodi Limited are not corerrdbj the

Deposit Protection Sthenic under the UK Baoldag Act W8>.

The reaems arel psiitop opiial oi CScC Qiaanel Uands Loaned exceed S?4 enaBioa.

Copier of the awnx revolt aafiraf avows ercileMe <m reboot

We na> dunji the ram of these xconots « sap time. U we dn, we *1 tefl you axing at

fast cocci rise »nre» set out inthc aepanaa* eomliponr Bate eJungucu affect rtese

jmMmn'td&htsenpaianataijatd reama pmnuwihat rate,

will be better tfaao chose aeahblt dsewhere.

BAGS have become the
grown-up woman’s version

of die comic annual: die
fashion cognoscenti have
this year’s modeL Well
awareofthis, the large flash-

ion houses are rolling out
new versions every six

months. This winter, Fendi
dawed back its credibility

with the tiny cashmere Ba-
guette. But if your name has finally

readied the top of the waiting fist, scrap
it The Baguette has been ousted by the
Fendi Croissant, a hatf-mooo-shaped vari-

ation,that cops daintily under die arm.

LisaArmstrong
M

Ad campaigns are crucial t>.

image-building— and desipi

houses are prepared to pay

B y the lime that they

have been - beamed
around the world,

the combined cost of

the pictures you see oh these

pages will run to several mil-

lion pounds- ThaPs because

they are previews from the

spring campaigns from Bur-

berrys and MaxMara, two
companies whose -beautiful,

unsensationalist dotbes— rhe

kind most women aspire to

—

require. ironically, ' careful

framing if they are to compete
with the more outre designs

that will be auning to scorch

an indelible impression on the

collective consciousness over
the coming months.
Advertising shoots have al-

waysbeen famous for their lav-
-

ish expenditure. They have
not, however, always been an-

ticipatedwito quite asmuch in-

terest as they are nowadays.
. It cook a teamof18 to realise

the MaxMara pictures shown
here, including Carolyn Mur-
phy, the model, the photogra-

pher Steven Meisel. and his

four assistants, the hairdres-

.

sert assistants and the ironer

—roughly threetimes as many
as the average magazine
would provide. And whereas
editorial (even for a glossy

Inmtcoved gets away wifbpay-
ing photographers and models
around £200 a day, someone
in Meisel’s orbit would expect
upwards of £30,000. (History,

alas, does not record what the

iranerispaKi.) Flyingeveryone •

5m-dass is now de rigueur,

and it is hardlysurprising that

these epic productions bum
through a company's profits.

But agooddeal of agonising
will have gone into more than
justthemoney for these photo-
graphs;ad campaigns are the

single most crucial tool in a
company's image-building
(particularly in the case of

Burbenys, which is atthe“sen-
sitive, second season" stage of

^ t! \ /. is( ! :
-

'

jmisPi
:0)ig:%

• Nexrap forconsidera-
tion is GuccTs Jaajoe-
Iine. another senndreu-
larreticulethatcomes in
two axes and will tut flic

stores this month;' ft

marks a return to Guc-
ci's. : Qashier. mono-
gramxned past When
Dawn Meflo took over
as the bead of desi&i in

the late 1980s. hermiteioawas to strip the
company^ products of its tainted logo.
She deleted 1Q.000 lines, and Tom Ford,
her successor, continued the good Sght-
At toe time this was corisidemi brave to

the point trf insanity. Yet Guccz has been
one of the hottest labels of the 1990s.
r The company now feels- scdGdently
secure in its hard-won mantie ofdueto re-

turn to the bastes it once shunned.- Enter
TheJacqueline, from £250, spattered witii
the GG logo and embellished with those
red and green stripes that once caused
Dawn Metlo to shudder. Even stranger, it

looks very good.
James Laver, die fashion historian,

once wrote that it took three decades for a
discarded trend to gel backon the road to
fashion rehabilitation. At the end of the
second tmUenniura, however, it takes
roughly eight years.

m

relaunching itself a.* a mod-
em, slick label) and ney have

.

becomeas mudia pat offash-

ion iconography as the pic-

tures photographers take for

thetop/glnss&s.

It was not. alwys thus.

Therewas atimewho the con-

sumers of advertisig Were
considered to be les; visually

sophisticated than th kind of

readers wbtrflick thrall fash-
ion magazines — eve though
the images freepentf sat sde
by ^de. Notsurpisugly, pbo-

tographers, stytists rid mod-
els would do advertimg strict-

ly for the (substantafl fees.

Kit now; as Giorgiolruidotti.

the creative directoinof MaX'
Mara, says: The paiic is so

visually aware thato one can
afford to put out subtandard
images. Especially toen they

will be . Mazing aerss giant

billboards from Surd Boule-

vard to Laforet n Tokyo.
ThereS so rmteh infrmation;

evtei in a tiny viflag in -Italy

you can have acces tojAk
latest catwalk direciariSr via

thelntemet.

“So whereas we usdalways
to worry about frigharang off

the consumer, and (variably

found ourselves hdkkig lack,

now we definitely tee our-
sehes competing,witi editori-

al in terms of trying to push
boundaries a tittib bl*

T
hat there isauge ku-

dos attachecto work-
ing on.the ag cam-
paigns revere a great

deal about the ffuidil' that ex-

ists between commaoal and
“aitistid5 projects. Aapy rate,

among fashion " afSonatos.

-speculation each seaim to see

Who has done the nw Guca
(Mario Tfestino) w Calvin
Klein (Tfestino agahj- cam-
paigns certainly rivarfif not
entirely edipses) anjinterest

in the next TurnerPneiedpi-
erit Testino, whoshethe Rir-
berrys pictures of SfHa Ten-
nant shown here, sas this is

mdicaliveoftheway&jianat-
titudes have changed “There

WE’RE ANALYSING 0.000

CASES FOR CAUSS OF

LEUKAEMIA & LYM HOMA

/f.
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"
Escape the everyday. Dive into Big Blue at the best ever London Boat Shite
Over 1,000 boats (from £300 up), fashion shows,ihe world’s largest chanderyr
store, the UK's biggest show of water-based holidays, a central; -

pool spectacular and- ofcourse - the famous Guinness bar.
Plus the excitement of the Big Blue £jq>erience for newcomers.
Feet the passion; make a break for it /

Earls Court 8th-17th January 1999. m . i
!

Every day ldanv7pm. TTnirsday 14th to 930pm. Sunday 17th to 6pm. <fW J .

'

Aduft ticket price £1030 each (admits 2 cWcken under I6 for free).
'

•

'

- M.'

.

Wormatkm Ire: 0990 100 556. www.bl0Aie.org.uk I if# I
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the fashion revolution

EMMA HOPE
Shoe designer

Describcyoarstyfe.
Currently, dark pinstripe

jackets with a white T-shirt,

navy trousers, glitter cardi-

gans and skins from “dress-

.
ing-up box shops".

What do you think of the

current fashion trends?

I like skinny, sweepingtrou-
sers and

.

-Voyage;*
|

turquoise. . .. iglxuB
5**^

s parkly,. . ^shhssks
leopard-
print de~ y’*

;• .!>- f-.V'

vote dress- dyfo

es. And* I

love next spring's coral and
aqua colours.

iftymr 1

j
!

Vi byfie&oiah-Brettp?:

their stuff is. if they are try-

ing to be creative.

What is the most expensive f

luxurious Hem you have

ever bought?
My horse. Flash, redeemed

by the grazing package of ES

a week, but that doesn’t in-

clude worming

—-y

,

Whafacces-
W . sory can

g . | you notify*

- - ,'aj without?
=es=^rjj| My Mont
totah-Brett^l Blanc pen.

If there was
a fire. I'd be sad if I couldn’t

find Crack}’ the dog

Above mid below: cream trench coat, £615. above the knee check skirt, £155, cream stretch knitted top, £150, and leather lace-up shoes, £325. All items are available

from Burtoenys, 18-22 Haymarket, London SW1 (0171-930 3343). Photogephs: MARK) TESTINO

SMMMm

VS-r,

have always been great adver-

tising concepts." he says. Guy
Bordin shot fantastic pictures

for Charles Jourdan. Helmut
Newton and Richard Avedon
also produced some of their

greatest work for ads, but they

tended to be exceptions.

“Nowadays, most of the

leading fashion houses realise

that a very striking campaign
works on two levels — it

makes an impaci on the public

and creates heat within the in-

dustry itseir.

"If a staid company sudden-
ly starts using an avant-garde

photographer, that instantly

makes people in the business

talk and. because this morn-
ing's insider gossip is this after-

noon's MTV headline, ulti-

mately that sense of curiosity

works its way through to the

public"
This was certainly the case

with Burberrys. When Rose-

mary Bravo flew Concorde
into London this year from a
high-poweredjob at Saks fifth

Avenue in New York, in order
to rescue the company from
Burberry-check hell, what
kept the story alive in the criti-

cal lull between her much-
heralded arrival and the first

batch of clothes bearing the

new. sleek imprint — at least

as far as the industry’s opinion
leaders were concerned — was
the news that Mario Testino,

Fabicn Baron (the much-
lauded art director of Harpers
Bazaar magazine) and Stella

Tennant were collaborating

on the campaign.
This information encour-

aged the kind of people who
previously would not have
crossed the street to check the

label out to jet into London to

view early samples.
By the time that the finished

collection was ready — com-

LBS Tviortgages Limited

Notice to Borrowers
The rate of interest on existing variable rate
mortgages will be reduced by 0.50% from
2nd January 1999 or such later date as

provided by die Mortgage Deed.

118 - 120 Westminster Bridge Road. London SE1 7XE
Web: http://www.bNnbMh.co.iik

As the UK’s premier safari operator we offer the largest range cf

safaris in Kenyafrom a 3-day 'Flying Safari'

to a 13-day "Wildlife Safari

5-nighl Thorn Tree Safari'from £759.

Extensions available to Kenya's oust. Zanzibar and
the Seychelles.

Egypt/K-ttya combinations. Full Tailcrmade Sersitx.

Guaranteed departures and window seats on safari.

FfrabrodumpackeduithccoGc

HHtgdmcB-pkaxati

. eta. »e iii i*.ir* .uip 0181 423 3000

plete with the perfect slimmed-
down trench, spot-on pleated

skirts and updated cashmere
pieces — Joseph in London
had placed orders, as had
Bergdorf Goodman and Bar-

neys in New York (three stores

that, in the past, would have
been as likely to stock Burber-

rys on their rails as they would
be to drape George at Asda
across their windows). Clearly

this would never have
happened if the somewhat
staid tourist-fodder Burber-

rys clothes had not been trans-

formed into a sharp, focused

collection of must-haves, but
equally there's no doubt that

without a strong campaign re-

tailers would have been much
less willing to take a risk with

what is essentially an entirely

new collection.

“Obviously when you ap-

proach a campaign, you
choose the people whose work
you most admire.” says Bravo,

“but it would be disingenuous
not to concede that by hiring

from the A-list, you're sending
out messages about the kind of

player you intend your com-
pany to be."

Photographers are no less

proud of their advertising

work than are their clients.

“Six years ago 1 was always
hearing from photographers
and models that they were
doing what they called money
jobs." says Lucinda Cham-

bers. the fashion director of

British Vogue. “But now they

do it for the challenge and the

excitement — and they're

proud of them, whereas previ-

ously they would keep quiet

about them. Maybe there is

moreintegrity involved, or per-

haps the campaigns pay so
well that photographers can
afford to beselective. . ,

.

“Either way. the A-list wily

does jobs that will stretch

them creatively. They see no
distinction between advertis-

ing work and their editorial,

because even though their

names do not appearon the ad-

vertising. everyone in the busi-

ness knows who’s shot what
If anything, photographers

and models actually work
harder on the ads because
they are being paid astronomi-

cal amounts. With editorial,

they earn so little that some of

them adopt the attitude that

the magazine is lucky to have

them at all.

"Certainly, when it comes to

exhibitions and coffee table

tomes. MarioTestino is happy
to display his advertising

work alongside his editorial —
not surprisingly, given that

many people credit the highly

glamorised, sexually charged
campaigns he shot for Gucci
as being a key factor in the

phenomenal turnaround of

the company’s image in the

Nineties.”

lax, the point is that advertis-

ing campaigns offer clients per-

haps their best opportunity of

the season to get their mission
statement across.

"At Burberrys. because we
are trying to revolutionise the

merchandise, we have very

specific things to say,” says

Rosemary Bravo. "We have to

,
explain .to the customer that

the ethos is British, but not

staid, cross-generational but

modem, as well as focus peo-

ple on the fabrics.” •

This is the company that-in-

vented gabardine; after all.

“You might get great pictures

in a newspaper or magazine
that cost you nothing.” contin-

ues Brava “On the other

hand, they might have to drop
the picture of your jumper at

the last minute because anoth- ;

What period in fashion do
,
yon love?

The Thirties and Forties —
Marlene Dietrich and Car-

ole Lombard. 1 love the

blonde hair, the trousers,

the inquiring eyebrows.

When do you go shopping?
When it all gets too much.

What are year pet hates in

the world of fashion?
It is unnecessary to criticise

anyone, however annoying

er story came up. Either way
you could never guarantee

thai they’ll get across the mes-
sages you see as important”.

All parties admit that it is im-

possible to quantify the impact

of a campaign ,
in terms of

sales, but agree that a good
one does get customers into

the stores. Given that Max-
Mara has 800 ofthe latter, and
a turnover of$l Wliontomain-

Where do you like to shop?
1 lore Peter Jones because it

is so calm, and the razzma-

tazz ofWestboume Grove. I

also like any shop that sells

old dothes and handbags.

What piece of dothing/ac-
cessory would you most
like to receive as a gift?

Little dangly aquamarine
earrings from Dmny Hall.

What is your style motto?

If in any doubt, buy both.

tain, it’s not difficult to see why
the stakes are so high.

No wonder that there was a
studious air of concentration

on Steven Meisel’s set during
his three-day MaxMara
extravaganza. As Giorgio Gui-

dotti says: "You can rehearse

all you like, but even £30.000 a
day doesn’t always ensure that

the model won't miss her

flight.”

FREE BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS CAMPAIGN TIMElg

smer

H e also notes that

“the big thing that

happened to fash-

ion this decade is

that commercial stopped be-

ing a dirty word. In fact, maga-
zines became much more com-
mercial than they had ever

been before, so the moral line

between editorial and advertis-

ing blurred anyway.
"Everyone’s realised that

there’s nothing wrong with
selling stuff, and people hare
realised that if they want to be
totally pure, they’ should be
working in an an gallery, not

fashion.”

If the top photographers are
now accorded an unprecedent-

ed amount of freedom in the
way thai they choose to shoot a
campaign, they are still

required to provide the client

with detailed storyboards and
Polaroid photographs before

they shoot the real thing. If

this approach makes new
Labour's pager-obsession look

coaecn/vq
rO/CMS 7VDM

FREE

MANOLO BLAHNIK
SHOES

V, ,s ... ,,

nil •Nil,<3
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FROM 8th JANUARY 1999
LADIES & GENTLEMEN

HALFPRICE

4951 OLD CHURCH STREET, LONDON SW3 5BS
PHONE 352 8622 AND 352 3883

Parents, pigifis. toaefaers, friendsand retatME can afl participate m
dre scheme. Sm«fycofed taktnstnm Tla Times, The Sunday
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-them tor treebate
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SEE THE BACK PAGE OF SECTION ONE FOR TODAY’S TOKEN

CHANGING TIMES
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Wrong turning on
The latest

masterplan' for

London’s biggest

arts centre is an

extravagant

mistake, says

Marcus Burney

m -

*1
L -*$

V ^

F
or the third time the

South Bank Centre

has got it wrong. The
latest plans have been

described as visionary. But

once again the prospect of

large sums of cash, whether

from the lottery orproperty de-

velopment, has destructively

distorted what remains an es-

sential mission: humanising

the concrete wilderness of the

nation's No l arts centre.

Last year the £150 million

Richard Rogers scheme for the

South Bank crashed because

the Arts Council could not find

the money for the proposals of

its awn former deputy chair-

man. Over the >*0315 that the

scheme was under discussion,

repeated calls had been made
for the South Bank to dim it

down, or bring it forward in

A

- 44

needs this

e

a hole in

the head 9

phases, but the centre’s man-
agement would not listen.

It is time for a little history.

The original Terry Farrell mas-
terplan was costed at just £15

millton, and achieved what
was needed on a self-financing

basis. It demolished die hated

overhead walkways and
brought the place alive with

shops, bars and restaurants.

Forjust £5 million (inducted in

the price) foe greatengineer Pe-

ter Rice was going to cast a
stretch fabric roof over these

1060s concert halls and galler-

ies. bringing die roof terraces

into use — part indoors, part

outdoors.

Things went wrong when,

in foe giddy property market

of the Eighties, this grew (un-

der the developer Stuart Up-
ton) into a £100 million

scheme that crashed with the

recession. “I beganwith alight
touch and a low budget, and
ended up doing a Broadgate."

says Farrell wistfully.

Then came the Rogers

scheme. In his conception, the

commercial elements were
first removed and then

brought bad; to provide reve-

nue funding for the hugely in-

Cotnrty

Potential

redevelopment of
Hayward Gallery

and QEH site

Restoration of Royal
Festival Hag

Arches beknv
bridge opened up

Potential relocation of NFT,

MOMI and BR and
redevelopment of this sits

tefe&K t- Hungorfortf Bridge

creased running costs i of a
much larger centre.

The current scheme, by
Elliot Bemerd. the South
Bank Centre’s new chairman,

has two plus points. First, he
proposes to reopen the river

promenade from County Hall

to the National Theatre by un-
blocking the arches beneath

Hungerford Railway Bridge

and Waterloo Bridge. Second-

ly, hewants to introduce a pop-
ular element, with a much
stronger cinema presence.

This will consist of a multi-

screen commercial cinema, a
new National Library of FUm
andTV and a more prominent

National FUm Theatre moved
up from below Waterloo

Bridge.

Film is one of the quiet suc-

cesses of the Smith Bank.

MOMI (Museum of foe Mov-
ing Image) now has 350.000

visitors a year and urgently

needs more space. The British

Film institute wants to move
its whole operation to foe

South Bank, where its lottery-

funded (MAX cinema is near-

ing completion in the centre of

Waterloo roundabout (Let’s

teaveaside foe questionofwhy
public money is needed for an
IMAX,' when there is a com-
merrially funded one in the

Trocadero.)

Bemerd offers two options

for his “cine crty": either to

build on the so-called Hunger-
ford car park site next to Jubi-

lee Cardens, or to demolish

the Hayward, foe Purcell

Room and the Queen Eliza-

beth Hall, unblocking what he
calls “a cotCrete plug” in foe

middle of foe site. In their

place. Bemerd offers two new
concert halls and a new gal-

lery on the Hungerford car

park site. Chris Smith, the Cul-

ture Secretary, has added his

support to this idea. “Good-
ness. London has not had a
new concert hall for more than

a decade,” he says.

Yetcan anyone seriouslyjus-

tify the demolition of expen-

sive arts facilities that are just

30years old? If lottery millions

were not available, no one
would even be thinking of it.

The South Bank says glibly:

“We have a huge affection for

foe buddings." But foe spokes-

man adds airily: “New budd-

ing materials and construction

techniques may well make it

cheaper to build new conceit

halls and galleries.”

The reason for even think-

ing about such extravagance is

that, according to the South
Bank, the Arts Council lottery

fond has “earmarked £25 mil-

lion for us"— in foe form of a
nod and a wink at a press con-

ference,no less.Add to this the

millionaire publisher Paul

Hamiyn’S generous offer of

E17 million and it Is clear that

the South Bank management
thinks that well over £40 mil-

lion is already in the kitty.

M any people hate

the exposed con-

crete of foe

South Bank's

buddings. But now Brutalism,

like much 1960s design, is in

fashion. TbeTwentieth Centu-

ry Society and Modernists will

fijght hard for these buildings.

The QEH is highly valued

for its acoustic, and is the pre-

ferred venue for a whole range

of chamber orchestras. The
Hayward Gallery is enjoying

arenaissance under itsnew di-

rector. and has always been
an exciting exhibition space

for designers willing to work
hardLon foe installations.

The South Bank alsoglosses

over the potential controversy

ofbudding on foe Hungerford
car p3rfc Locals feel strongly

that it should be incorporated

info Jubilee Gardens as green

space. “Improving foe quality

ofopen space will be a key pn-
ority.’’ says foe South Bank,
dodging thequestion ofwheth-

er it will be grass or patting.

The other big change is mat
the massive Shell Centre,

which for years has been so

much dead space an the way
from Waterloo station, is now
available for public-use. Mark
Moody-Stuart. Shed’s chair-

man, says:“Our currentplans

are to create a mixture of re-

tail. residential and leisure,

uses which couldinclude a fit-

ness centre and cinemas.”

Cinemas? If Shed is provid-

ing cinemas, why does

Bemerd have to demolish the

Hayward or blot out foe Hun-
gerford site to offer foe same
thing? Perhaps the BFI might
eventinda cubbyholeinthe26
storeys of foe Shell Centre.

According to Shells own
company history, its mighty.
1950s headquarters came with
“a general store and a shoot-

ing range ... leisure and
health facilities for staff— re-

ception rooms large and

small, exhibition areas.* thea-

tre and a cinema, a gymnasi-

um, squash courts, a sports

hall andaswimmingpodjust
short of Olympic size.”

Deep underoround warre
cure parking for 453 cars as

wefl*s office accommodation
for 5.000 people- Part of foe

Shell Centre is already bong
marketed as apartments, buta
vast quantityofspace remains
which could rapidly be
brought info use.

The South Bank is about to

set off on yet another ^naster-

plan". It needs one like a hole

m the head. Farrells original

plan, combined with a policy

of “make do and mend"
would achieve far more, far

mare quickly, and substantial-

ly eliminate foe need for lot-

tery funding.

Peter Pan
or The Boy Who Voa id Not Grow Up
v .

by JM. BaJric .
.

.
v;ln a version- bv John .Curd aj.vd Tnr.-or Nunn
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b'ft production
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DANCE: Christopher Bowen finds plenty of festive treats in Paris, even if they don’t come in the usual wrapping

T he French "have no
idea how to celebrate

the festive season”,

sniffed a balletomane ac-

quaintance when 1 mentioned
the prospect of spending the

holiday in Paris checking out

thedance scene
Well. I suppose if your idea

of Christmas ballet program-
ming begins and ends with

TheNutcracker, Cinderella or
one of die picturebook romps
routinely rolled wit for family

consumption at this time of

year, then to suggest an alter-

native must seem akin to sacri-

lege. But salvation is at hand
forthosemorethana littlewea-
ry of Snow Flake Fairies and
pumpkin coaches; however,

you -wall have to go to Paris to

find h.

IPs worth the trip. Last

Christmas dance fans in the

French capital could choosebe-
tween Merce Cunningham at

the Opera Gamier, and Paris

Opera Bailers full-length Rqy-
monda at die Bastille. This
year the choices have been
even more seductive with fin a
one-week period) Netherlands

Dans Theatre at the Gamier,
the designer-chic Butoh of

Sankai Juku at Thedtre de la

Ville, foe Junior Ballet of the

Conservatoire de Paris shar-

ing their stagewith Israel's En-
semble Batsheva. and the Par-

is Opera Ballet performing
Nureyev*s versions of La Bay-
adere and Don Quichotte.

There’s not a Sugar Plum in

sight Not that the dance on of-

Anyone for sugar plum? Non!
fer isn’t festive. Indeed, apart

from the exotic glories of la
Bayadere and the garlic-in-

fused festa that is Don Qui-
chotte (but more of them lat-

er). the Junior Ballet produced
a programme that positively

radiated good cheer.

Most of this, it has to be
said, was generated by the

dancers themselves rather

titan the choreography. But
theseyoung dancers are excep-
tional technicians, and die

way they collectively sub-

merge themselves in die styles

of disparate choreographers is

impressive indeed. They look
especially good in extracts

from Ohad Naharin'5 Part.

Dance and Zachacha —
which they performed along-
side Naharuvs own “junior”

Batsheva Ensemble— ripping
through rubbery, loose-

limbed step combinations
with undisguised glee:

No doubt many of these ap-
prenticedancers would look to-
wards Nederlands DansThea-
tre, rather than Paris Opera
Ballet, as their career goaL
And in Jiri Kyifan's full-length

One ofa Kind it is possible to
see just how far this marriage
of classical training and mod-
em dance idioms has been
pushed- KyEAn long ago
moved beyond the surging
flow of movement that so dis-

tinguished his early Romantic
works like Sinfonietta; today
his ballets are darker, the vo-

cabulary more fractured. In

many of his recent pieces

Kyliin has given the impres-
sion ofa restless soul in search

of something. In One of a
Kind I think he may Have
found it Set to live and record-

edmusic by BrettDean (which
samples a dutch of compos-
ers, Britten and Cage among
them) and placed within a se-

ries of beautiful structures by
theJapanese architect Atsushi
Khagawara, One of a Kind
showcases the individuality of
NDTs remarkable dancers.

I
t is a piece packed with su-
perb examples of athletic

Kylfanesque virtuosity

and exquisite doublework
(these dancers appear to play
each other like musical instru-

ments}. but there is a purity
here that sets the piece apart
This is dance stripped to the
bone, dean and dear and
beautiful.

Notthat laying on the Orna-
mentation with a trowel is a
bad thing. Look at Nureyev's
productions ofDon Quichotte
andLaBayadere for ParisOp-
era Ballet The richness of

these stagings is remarkable

to behold, whether in the de-

tailed mime business for the

tavem crowds in Cervantes*
boistsous tale, or the breath-

taking sumptuousness of Erio

Frigerio and Franca Squar-
dapino’s designs for La Bay-
adere. Underpinning it ali-
as one would expect from this

company — is dancing to die

for with a sensitivity to every
nuance of style few ballet en-

sembles can match; in the old

Dot’s vision scene, the Dry-
ads dance with majestic splen-

dour, while the Opera Ballet’s

32 Bayaderes unfold their fa-

mously sustained arabesques
into a snaking lineofshimmer-
ing perfection. •

Nor are the characters in
these ballets merely ciphers

for the dance: at the heart of

Don Quichotte, Kjtri and Ba-
sitio are brought vividly to life

by Agrtts
.
Letestu and Jos6

Martinez, their defidously

long limbs carving up the an-

as they flirt and fight like any
passionate Latin couple (Letes-

-10 day

tit’s tomboyish interpretation

is a particular delight). Of the
two casts 1 saw in La Bay-
adere, it is Isabelle Guerin’s

Nikjya and Laurent HBane's
Solar that appear to transcend

technique with the effortless

poetry of their dancing,

though Elizabeth Maurin arid

Kader Bdarbi make a beauti-

fully romantic couple:

. •The French don’t knowhow
to celebrate foe festive season?
TheaghroflaurentHilairere-
dining atop a Rococo elephant
in La Bayadere is surety: fes-

tive enough for most folks.
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A bit of a
treat for the

cliche queen
THEATRES Glaswegian Liz Lochhead talks to

Daniel Rosenthal about her hit play Perfect Days

T
wo of 1998* most
memorable fictional

Female characters

had much in com-
mon: both single, successful ca-

reer women with disastrous

love lives, both deafened by
the ticking of their biological

clocks. On Channel 4. Ally

McBeal* legal progress in Bos-

ton was disturbed by her hallu-

cinatory dancing baby. The
Edinburgh Fringe offered

Barbs Marshall, celebrity hair-

dresser heroine of Liz Loch-

head's play Perfect Days, who
takes a more active approach

to maternity, with a spot of

DIY artificial insemination.

“That bloody Ally McBeal
started just when 1 handed in

the first draft of Perfect Days

r

says Lochhead. Her fear that

McBeal might somehow have

stolen Barbs's thunder by the

rime the play opened at the

Traverse last August proved

groundless. The lawyer's self-

absorption made her a figure

women love to hate, while crit-

ics and audiences were deligh t-

ed and moved by Barbs's bid

for motherhood.
Having reinforced Loch-

head’s reputation as one of

Scotland’s most popular play-

wright/poets, theTraverse pro-

duction is being revived at the

Hampstead Theatre in Lon-

don this week. Siobhan Red-

mond. for whom the lead role

was written, again plays

Barbs, the star of TV's Morn-
ingtime Makeover, who. at 30.

is suddenly “ravenous" for a
baby- Far removed from the

verse and stylised pageantry

of Lochhead's best-known

play. Mary Queen of Soots

Cot Her Head Chopped Off.

Perfect Dtps is more sitcom

than Gotliic horror. She calls

it “a sad farce".

.“I really wanted to write

about what it's like for a wottf-

an to hit 40 — though because

I'm slow this didn't occur to

me until 1 was about to hit SO.”

she says. “Maternity separates

the girls from the women. If

you arc single, solvent and
diildless in your late thirties,

you're still a bit of a kid.

6 If you are

single, solvent

and childless in

your late thirties,

you’re still a bit

of a kid 5

"Despite being a feminist,

and believing in equality for

men and women. I'm interest-

ed as a writer in how the sexes

differ. Maternity is. of course,

the biggest difference of all."

Married to a Glasgow archi-

tect since her tale thirties. Loch-

head has no children, and in-

sists that Perfect Days carries

no hint of autobiographical re-

gret. “I don't share Barbs* ob:

session. Not haring children is

not one of the big sadnesses of

my life — though it might be-

come one when I ‘m 70 and no-

body likes me."

Set in Barbs* Glasgow flat.

Perfect Days unfolds as she

meets her* best friend, her

mother, hernew lover, her ex-

husband and. most important-

ly. fellow hairdresser Bren-

dan: loyal, gay and an eager se-

men donor. The bridges be-

tween scenes are filled with

snatches of songs by artists

like Dusty Springfield and Dr
Hook: the lyrics are as dich£d
as could be. and Lochhead
uses them unashamedly to re-

flect Barbs* mood. "I’ve never

been afraid of cliches, because

they deal with powerful, uni-

versal questions. Clichg snobs

won’t like this play, but f***

them."

Lochhead* private passion

for old. romantic tunes equals

Barbs*; playwright and char-

acter also share outsize person-

alities. Lochhead is gloriously

talkative (she apologises for

“blathering onT and, like

Barbs, laughs frequently at

her own expense. Her ear for

dialogue makes Perfect Days
vibrate with the rhythms of

contemporary Glaswegian
speech, and she roots the char-

acters in the city she has called

home as art student, second-

ary school art teacher and. for

the past 20 year*, professional

poet and dramatist.

After a year in which Ken
Loach* My Name is Joe. the

BBC’s Looking After Jo-Jo
and re-runs of Taggart have re-

inforced Glasgow* screen im-

age as a haven for thugs and
addicts. Lochhead refreshing-

ly delivers a tale in which the

only violence is emotional and
the only drug on display is a
precoiral joint

‘
I may have been uncon-

sciously reacting against all

those gritty dramas." she says.

“Whyshould there be only one
kmd of Glasgow stoiy? I like

Liz Lochhead at the Hampstead Theatre, where her Edinburgh Fringe hit arrives this week; she is also writing die screenplay

the city* brash, entrepreneuri-

al side and Barbs represents

that." The contrast between
Glasgow* hard-bitten reputa-

tion and PerfectDayS'compar-
atively soft centre is beautiful-

ly picked out by the mock-

.

gangland name of Barbs*
hair salon: Razor Cfty.

There is further irony in the

play* burgeoning popularity.

Lochhead only had Scottish au-

diences in ner sights and
thought the play “wouldn’t

travel", yet Perfect Days is on
course for greater internation-

al exposure than any of her
previous work. Hector Baben-
co, director ofKiss ofthe Spi-

der Woman, is preparing to

stage it in Brazil, and there are

plans for productions in Fin-

land. Israel and Germany.
Lochhead loves the idea of
translators adding local colon r

to the script to make Barbs a
resident of Rio,Tel Aviv or Mu-
nich.

Barbs is also heading for cin-

emas. Paul Webster, head of

Channel Four Films, bought
the screen rights after seeing

Perfect Days in Edinburgh,
and Lochhead was planning
to deliver the first draft of her
screenplay this week. She has
felt “heartbroken" when other

screen projects have fallen

through, but this one seems
certain to be produced, proba-

bly with Redmond in the lead.

The financial rewards of all

this seem not to bother hen
“With no kids arid a husband
who earns his firing. 1 don’t

need much money." in any
case, the bulk of her earnings

come not from theatre, but as

“a performing poet and teach-

er’ who travels around Eng-
land and Scotland giving

more than 100 readings a year
(some of her finest poems fea-

ture Barbs-like voices musing
on broken relationships). -

Far more important than
money has been the return of

her zest for her craft “During
the five years before Perfect

Days, writing was always a

struggle. I decided that be-

cause l was SO I would give my-
self a treat: stop writing films

that never happen, and spend
a year on a play."-That play,

designed for .one actress arid

one audience, has placed Loch 1

head on the verge ofa commer-
cial breakthrough. “It just

shows " she says, “what can
happen when you deride to en-

joy yourself
"

• ftrfect Days is iu the Hamp-
steadTlteatre.NWf.fram Wednes-

day to Jan 30 (017JJ22 9301) and
toursScotland Feb 16-March 27

Fond memories of old Vienna

O ver on television, foerewpS 4- '

Lorin Maazek dressed 'Eke , •

the father of the bride; es:O ver on television, there.wpS 4- '

Lorin Maazek dressed'(ikev

fhe father of the bride; es:

cortingTthe Vienna Philharmonic >-

throughthe traditional New Year*
Day concert. At the Festival Hall, a
pick-up band shared the stage with
dancers in period costumes, twirling

to Strauss family lollipops. But here ing at th

at the Wigmore Hall, we had some- pleading i

thing special: the Johann Strauss En- tanner’s

scruble of Austria, 16-strong, con- scored for

ducted from the violin by a two- The chr

year-old. of the evei

"Bom in Tokyo in 1996," the pro- instrumei

gramme note read. “Joji Hatton is the doub!
now in the forefront of the young like a son
generation of Japanese musicians." rendition*

Ah. those Japanese prodigies! it was tras. how
a misprint, of course; though at 29. Blue Dai
Hatton, who was raised in Vienna, others shi

still has youthful ebullience in the cafes

;

spades. During the interval he took Strauss f

off his waistaoaL leaving extra room The picto

round the chest and armpits for wav- orchestral

CONCERTS

ing at the group with his bow or

pleading sweetly as solo violinist in

Lanner* wistful Die Romantiker.

scored for string quintet.

The chamber sound was another

of the evening* surprises. Not every'

instrument was perfectly blended:

the double-bass at times behaved
tike a sore thumb. But after endless

renditions by full, gleaming orches-

tras. how refreshing to hear The
Blue Danube, An Artist's Life and
others shaped to the dimensions of
the cafes and dance halls where the

Strauss family mostly performed.

The pictorial effects in Strauss Jr*
orchestrations emerged with extra

clarity: thunder and lightning erupt-

ing on drum roll and cymbal, cuck-

oo calls on theocarina, cradled at all

times by strings, brass and wood-
wind. (The players hail from the

Bruckner Orchestra of Linz, blit

they know all about well-judged ru-

bato and the Viennese lilt.)

The repertoire had its novelties,

too. With its peasant swirl and oom-
pa-pa accompaniment. Strauss sen-

ior* Suspension Bridge Waltz was
a useful reminder of the waltz's rus-

tic roots. Josef Strauss, Strauss Jr*
younger brother, was showcased
with Frauenherz. a tender waltz that

lay upon theears like a cat curled on
your lap. The one jarring item was
Waltz far Camille, commissioned
from Rob Lane, and inspired by the

life of sculptress Camille Claudel.

Who wants to start the year listen-

ing to anguish in three-quarter time?

Geoff Brown

THREE hours before midnight on
New Year* Eve, and the pealing

had begun: not in the tongues of

bells, but in the voices of the King*
Consort as they swung rhythm
across rhythm, word against word
in a joyful reprise of the final chorus

of Henry Purcell*' Welcome, wel-

comeglorious morn.

'

This was the third of six Birthday

Odes that Purcell wrote for Queen
Mary between 1689 and 1694. Each
one celebrates yet another new year
of her reign, in florid.and obsequi-

ous imagery of spring and ofdawn,
of hovering Cupids and ringing

Spheres with music to match.

The King* Consort, which knows
Purcell inside out and has secured

this new year slot for itself in succes-

sive years, is aptly Janus-faced in its

casting. There is an invigorating

sense of continuum in concerts in

which the seemingly eternal artistry

of James Bowman ballasts the

bright youthfulness of a singer like

the soprano Carolyn Sampson.
And so it was in this 1691 Ode, as

Bowman duerted in subtly matched
tones with the bass Peter Harvey to

Purcell

heralds

the new

hymn the love between ‘Three hap-

py Kingdoms”, before Sampson* so-

prano incarnated the brightness of

the gods' blessing on fair Albion.

Robert King goes at Purcell with a

.
mil: his own harpsichord and a pair

of oboes had lustily imitated the

trumpets’ robust opening to the

Ode, and his company of singers

had dropped musical echoes like

depth charges as they followed in

Sampson* wake.

In the fi rst half of the evening, the

trumpets of Crispian Stede-Peridns

and David Blackadder had led die

way in the more stately ceremonial

of the 1693 Ode, Celebrate the Festi-

val. And when Sampson begged
them to cease they refused, silenced

only by the repealed imprecations of
the chorus. .

The enduring richness and flexi-

bility of Bowman* counter-tenor cre-

ated a warm wave of phrasing.as

April clapped her sable wing. Har-
vey* bass set up the heroic battle

cry; and the haunting high tenor of

Rogers Covey-Crump re-established

peace over a sweet trio of recorders

and viola supported by murmuring
theorbo and chamber organ.

The Consort* instrumental pal-

ette was best displayed in the theatre

music by Purcell that introduced

each Ode: first a playfully insistent

ground-bass Curtain Tune to Timon
ofAthens, and latera suitefrom Dio-,

clesian, its pungent harmonies
drawn out by deft bowing, and the

adrenalin surging in every upbeat

Hilary Finch
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This week in

THE TIMES

CIRCUS

Cirque du Solefl returns to

the Albert Hall with its

compelling show Alegria

OPENS: Tomorrow
REVIEW: Thursday

THEATRE

Antony Sher takes centre

stage in the RSCs The
WaitePs-Tale in Stratford

OPENS: Wednesday

REVIEW: Friday

MUSIC

The Nash Ensemble
celebrates Poulenc*
centenary at the Wigmore

CONCERT: Thursday

REVIEW: Next week

r .*
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I FILM

A fresh stab at it Anne
Heche stars in foe remake
of Hitchcock* Psycho

RELEASED: Friday

REVIEW: Thursday

PLUS: The Joseph Nadj
Company opens foe London
Mime Festival on Saturday
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Coward,
back in the

The Master’s voice still has a unique

relevance, says Derwent May

S
ome years ago. my wife

and l were at Covent
Garden when we no-

ticed Noel Coward rn the

Crush Bar. We were watching
Joan Sutherland In la Fille du
Regiment, where, in fine

swashbuckling style, she was
singing Marie, the camp-fol-

lower who turns out to be the

daughter of a great lady.

After the interval we saw
Coward again, sitting alone in

the row ahead of us. By now
Marie was singing a song in

her mother's drawing room.
Her suspicious chaperone
asked her what she was
singing. “Cest uh petit chan-

son de Noel Coward." Suther-

land shot back
Most of the audience proba-

bly did not notice, and of those

who did. most must have beat
puzzled. But those .who had
spotted' Qoward greatly sa-

voured this compliment
thrown down to him in the

stalls by one of his best friends
— and one of the rare divas

who would have
been prepared to

do it. It k
This year will be

11 13

the centenary of ^
Coward's birth in r15*

Teddington. 1999

will see many reviv- V4J.ai

als of his plays and
shows, notably on Ula.
television and ra-

dio. and we shall §CI
have a chance to

judge how many of il^
them still work.
Bernard Shaw con-

sidered Coward his equal as a

It is in the

petits

chansons

that his

genius

lives

playwright, and some critics

regard his plays as the bestregard his plays as the best

light comedies of the century.

But for me Joan Sutherland
got it right It is those petits

chansons of his that live.

He wrote them all his life,

starting as a child. He said

that the false rhyme of “little

Tommy Tucker

I

Sings for his

supper rasped his sensibili-

ties when he was salt in

infants' school. He poured
songs out for his Cochrane
revues, his musicals, his war-
time tours to the Forces

abroad and the last brilliant

phase in his career when he
was doing cabaret at the Cafe
de Paris in the Fifties. Many of

them were too slight to survive
— but some are lyrical or
comic masterpieces.

The earliest to make a mark
were his prewar love songs,

such as The Party's OverNow.

.

tike many of his love songs it

is full of a strange, teasing

ambiguity:

The party’s over now.
The dawn is drawing nigh.

The candles gutter.

The starlight leaves the sky.

its time for little beys and
girb
To hurry home to bed ,

For there's a new day wait-

ingjust ahead. ' *

Here the litany of carefree

animal behaviour goes on
getting more absurdly lewd

from verse to verse.

How for these

1 the 50118s can wk
iL u ^ their magic when
j+o sung by other peo-
1

pie is another thing

erme we shall presuma-
SUH-5 biy find out next

l* year. Coward felt

Ills his way into them
completely from

lUs the inside, usually

starting with a line

iS of melody and let-

—

—

ting die words
shape themselves

round it; he could hardly write
or read music And his singing

wonderfully drags out or
hastens out foe rhythm for

evocative or funny effect, hint-

ing all the time at what is left

unsaid-

Above aii, of course, there

was that strange voice of his.

coming for from foe back of
his throat, as though he was
letting us in on some secret

buried deep in his heart but
combined with rolling “ri’s

that gave you the option of
thinking he was just a cheeky
chappie. Teasing ambiguity
again.

If his love songs made him
the match (and the friend) of
Cole Barter, his witty swigs of

society made him foe match 1

(and foe friend) of John Betje- 1

man. And perhaps it is these I ,

really love best He anticipat-

ed. Dad's Army long before

with his“Colonel Montmoren-
cywho/Was in Calcutta in “92"

paving foe way for Captain
Mainwaring. Best of all is

Coward's great comic vision oF

disaster. Bad times are just

around the comer, with Brit-

ain in chaos and despair

Is it sad that foe party’s

over? Or was there something
faintly wrong about it all? Is it

bad or good news that there’s

a new day waiting just ahead?
There is a hint here of the

same tender moralising that

we find in another famous
Thirties song of his. Poor
LittleRich Girl, with its witty,

admonitory half-rhyme in its

last tine: “Pbor little rich girl —
don't drop a stitch, too soon."

As for foe more- personal

From Colwyn Bey to Ketter-

ing
They're sobbing themselves

to sleep.

The shrieksand wails

In the Yorkshire Dales
Have even depressed the

sheep.

In rather vulgar lettering

A very disgruntled group
Hasposted bills

On the Cotswold Hills

To prove that we're in the

soup.

Hurray-hurray-hurrayf

Suffering and dismay!

To cheer ourselves up as

recession looms, it a song to

rush out and bring home.

Peter Mandelson was doing nothing new— and his sacrifice leaves Blair exposed and vulnerable

W hen Harold Wilson re-

signed as Prime Minister. 1

was in Washington; when
i
Peter Mandelson resigned from foe
Cabinet; I was in Paris. I seem to be
unlucky in missing these important
events. Yei. perhaps it is not such bad
luck. if. I had had 10 write on the
Mandelson resignation foe next day,
( might well have joined the grave
moralists and shared their horror
that a man could borrowmoney from
a friend to buy a house. I am
certainly no Mandy crony; 1 have
only Calked to him twice. (Mice at a
Ditchtey conference and once at a
dinner party of Carla Powell's.

Peter Mandelson remembers
againstme thar 1 once compared him
to Goebbeb; 1 thought 1 had only
compared him to Machiavelli. I was
criticising him for the exaggerated
Labour propaganda against Tory
sleaze, much of which was trivia. I

did not intend to imply that he was a
Nad, which plainly he is not. but that
he was a ruthless propagandist,
which he is. IF1 have been around on
foe day he feti. I might easily have
written a solemn piece, arguing that

these who live by the sword, die by
foe sword, and so on.

It was foe memory of Burke and
Disraeli which made me reconsider

the position. I suppose one could call

than the master spin-doctors of foe

ISth and 19th centuries. In 1768.

Edmund Burke bought Gregories. a

midday sun

love songs that he went on
writing all his life, they can be
full of haunting intertwmings
of happiness and bleakness. /
travel alone boasts that “No
remembered love can ever

find me", and that “there's one
illusion left to me. and that’s

the happiness I’ve known
alone". (Even that, note, is an
illusion.)'

But some of the love swigs
are also among his most
comic, highlighting his griefs

by setting them against other

considerations — such as Any
littlefish can swim:

Any little dog and any little

cat

Can do a bit of this and
then a bit ofthat.
Any little horse can neigh,

and ary little cow moo —
But I can't do anything at

all butjust loveyou.

good house -with 600 acres, near
Beaoonsfield. Some of the £20,000Beaoonsfield. Some of the £20,000

cost was raised on mortgage; some
was probably lent by his party
leader, Lord Rockingham: £1.000

may have come from David Garrick;
perhaps £6,000 came from Lordperhaps £6,000 came from Lord
Vemey. though Burke denied iuverney, though Burke denied it

some probably came from speculat-

ing in East India Company stock.

The financing of the purchase was
something of a scandal.

Benjamin Disraeli bought his
nearby estate of Hughenden in
rather similardrcumstances. Harold
MacmOJan told his biographer,
George Hutchinson, the story in his

racy style. “Shortly before Disraeli

became leader of the party, the old

Duke (of Portland) 's sons. Lord
George Bentinck and Lord Henry
Bentmck, came to him and said:

‘Father, there is only one man who
can lead the Toiy party—and he is a
fancy little Jew.’ ’Only a country
gentleman can lead the Tory parly.'

said the Duke. *WeH make him one.’

raid foe sons. Straightaway, they
bought Hughenden for Disraeli."

Leaving aside the 19th-centuiy anti-

Semitism. the story is still embarrass-
ing.

What was good enough for Burke
and Disraeli, one might think would
have been good enough for Mandd-
son. And did not Winston GhurchiH
himself have some help from his

friends in the purchase of Chartwell?
Aralwhy not? Ifone looks back on foe
great men of modem British history,

only those, such as Feel and Glad-
stone, who were bom rich —and not
all of them —seemed to have avoided
financial embarrassment. Walpole
was corrupt; Chatham built houses
onmoney borrowed from his in-laws;

Pitt the Younger was always on the

edge of insolvency: Fox. was a
gambler and a spendthrift; even
Salisbury needed a £5,000 loan from

bis father in 1866 after foe Overend
and Gurney crash; Lloyd George
went through the Marconi scandal

; Pleas’d with foe danger,

e waves went high. He

No Walpole, no Chatham, no
Burke, no Fox, no Pitt, no Disraeli,
perhaps no Salisbury, no Lloyd
George; no ChurchiB — that would
have made quite a difference to

British history, it would have meant
no British Empire, and that we
would probably have lost the Seven
YearsWar toLotusXV. the Napqfeoo-

sought foe storms; but for a calm
unfit. Would steer too nigh the sandsunfit, Would steer too nigh the sands
to boat Iris wit"

ic War to Napoleon, foe First World
War to Kaiser Wilhelm and the

Second World War - to Hitler. A
careful examination of the finances of
these historic statesmen shows a
recklessness in each case which could
have been as embarrassing as Pteter

Mandelsonx and in some cases

conduct far worse than that.

Modem British party politics were
almost invented in foe reign of

Charles II by Anthony Ashley Coop-
er, foe 1st Earl of Shaftesbury.

Dryden described him in the charac-

ter of ArititopheL “A daring pilot in

The great potitiriaiis who changed
the world have to be risk-takers: they
often have amanic energy. They can
be tempted 10 a lifestyle they cannot

afford, just as great entrepreneurs
take financial risks in building their

business empire. SO long as they
behave legally, politicians should,not
be madefo.resign for buying houses
they cannot afford or for borrowing
from their friends.

Tony Blair was wrong to requestor
accept f^ter Manddsoo’S resigna-
tion. He did not allow enough for.

human nature. He was not loyal

enough. That mistake may. well

destroy the Blair project'A year or
two before he (tied, L remember
lunching with Hugh Galtskeff, an
earlier Labour leader who wanted to

reform his party. He told me, almost
with despair, that his reform would
have been possible if only hehad had
the reliable support of a single senior

colleague; be could not trustHarold
Wilson, or George Brown, or any of
foe other Labour leaders of. real

weight This terrible isolation .has
now descended an Tony Blair.;

Gordon Brown and John Prescott are
conspiring against him;Jack Straw is

:

an afly, bid is also an obvious
candidate for the succession-

. Tony Blair seems , to taw

control of foe Governro^ ***£
seems that he cannot (tet

Charles Whelan, though he cannot

afibjdnot to. Yet. it is almost ortam

that Mr Mandelson^

was not anunforturwteac^^LUu
adeliberate assassination. Sonaeopoy

gave the storyofthe Rqbmsonkra
ato

Paul Routtedge fW & an ewmjK
journalist, but he was not given the

story because ofthat He was given h

by somebody who wanted to tieropy

Mandelson and damage Blair, ftiul

win never reveal his source, but

everyone knows he has excellent

contacts m the Gordon Brown camp-

• In some ways.Mr Mandelson was

foe ablest member of foe Labour

Cabinet: he was a major architect of

new Labour. Without him, tty

project would never have had sneh

an extraordinary triumph. He has

left just at foe point when the project

is about to be tested by events and by

foe elections. Europe, Scotland.

Wales and local government inside

the Labour Party, foe resistance to

fflairiaa was already growing; ft is

still emotionally a party of the Uft

M r Mandelson*s resignation

suggests that Mr Blair

may be too weak to be a

successful Prime Minister. Viscount

Cranborne laid a trap for William

Hague and Hague fired him. Gor-

. dm Brown (or his friends) laid a trap

for Tony Blair, and Blair fired

Mandelson. Hague knows how a
- leader has to behave if his authority

is to survive a crisis Tony Blair got

. that wrong.
.
At the moment of

:

rifrigjpn . he flinched; that usually

proves fetal.- When King Charles I

.

‘

signed Strafford’s death warrant, he

was also signing his own. No Prime
• Minister can afford to butcher his

. friends in order to appease his

enemies.

Year of the constitution
Labour has not

addressed the

central dilemma of

government says

Tim Haines
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V ery few safe predictions can
bemadeabout politics in the

12 months ahead, but one of
the better prospects is that

the debate about the constitution will

become more intense. Elections and
their aftermath in Scotland and
Wales, die formation (one hopes) of a
viable devolved executive in North-
ern Ireland, the first stage of Lords
reform, preparations for the introduc-
tion of foe Human Rights Bill

incorporating the European Conven-
tion on Human Rights, legislation for

a mayor of London — all present an
enormous agenda. And all that

without the small matter of the euro,

which will have constitutional conse-
quences for us whether we partici-

pate or noL
This avalanche of activity will be

opposed outright by the conservative

I%rty. The Tories have already

accused Tony Blair of “constitutional

vandalism" and deployed the old

dictum of “if it ain’t broke, don’t fix

it”. More subtle members of the

Shadow Cabinet have taken a differ-

ent tack and argued instead for an
“evolutionary, rather than revolution-

ary" approach to reform. These are

positions with which the public may
come to sympathise, particularly if

theScottishvotesuggeststitetdevolu-
tion is but a pi tstop to an acrimonious
divorce between England and Scot-

land.

They are 'not, though, particularly

persuasive. Labour inherited a consti-

tution that was broken and did
require fixing. During two decades of

Tory rule the old order had been
transformed by the Single European
Act and foe Maastricht treaty, and
local government was marginalised
by a Whitehall machine under the

complete occupation of the Treasury.
The same cult of centralisation had

IE*-:.-:*

than delegated authority. Present

proposals also fail to appreciate that

. the residents of Birmingham. Bristol,

Leeds. Liverpool Manchester and
' Newcastle feel at least as dominated

and patronised by London as foe

Scots or Welsh. No constitutional

solution can succeed if it foils to

appreciate that decentralisation with-

in England is an siomnous part of

foe equation. Regional assemblies

are not the answer.

The Government has rightly ad-

dressed Lords reform — but in a
manner that implies that it is more
worried about the numbers of toffs

and Tories ensconced there than by
the need for stronger checks and
halanriRs over the executive.

Lords neform has also proceeded
apace with Jhtie . linkage to the

- - lamentable .stale of -the Commons.
The Human Rights Bill has been
enacted wfthout reference to the

Bj^1

-appointments system forseniorjudg-

es, or, as foeHoffmann case exposed.

UK need for formal rules governing
their oonduct Not -only has the

Government foiled to align an
instinct for constitutional change at
home with its European jxjticy but ir

has adopted the incredible notion

spawned sideeffects as diverse as
renewed Scottish nationalism and a
more radicalised judiciary. And, just

at the moment when many thought
that a confident, challenging second
chamber was becoming more neces-

sary, the House of Lords appeared
more anachronistic than ever.

The Government was, therefore,

right to recognise that constitutional

renewal was a compelling priority.

However, change through “evolution-
ary reform" is unlikely to be enough-
As in biology, a new order is often

achieved through quite sudden dis-

tinctive bursts, usually brought on by
some outside shock, before returning

to a relatively settled situation.

That has been the story of the

British constitution through foe cen-

turies. Several periods of upheaval

—

Magna Carta, the Reformation, the

Ova War, the Glorious Revolution,

the Great Reform Bril of 1832 and foe

epic struggle between foe Commons
and the Lords that culminated with
the Parliament Act of 1911 — were
followed by calm.

Those who imptemenled change
were invariably accused ofoperating
without much thought for longer-
term consequences. The accusations

were almost always true — but the

British tradition of ad hoc answers
and muddling through becomes
quite appealing when compared with
foe continental tradition al constitu-

tional reform through coup, revolt,

revolution or conquest
The most powerful charge against

this Government is that is has never
stated coherently what it considers to

be tiie problems for wbkh.it is

seeking solutions. This is, in truth.

because an honest collection of

answers would not be especially

attractive to many in the Cabinet
The real source of. constitutional

instability over the past 25 years has
been a three-pronged process of

centralisation: ofpowerwithin White-
hall itself favouring the inner execu-
tive and riot Cabinet, Parliament or
citizen; of local political and financial

autonomy being lost to Whitehall:
and of vast portions of polity being
removed from British institutions

arid handed to European bodies that
are inimical to oar traditions.

The Government
. is responding

only partially to this need for change.
The setting up of a Scottish parlia-
ment acknowledges the sense of
alienation north of the border, but its

limited tax-raising powers suggest
decentralised administration, rather

has adopted the incredible notion
that there are no significant constitu-

tional implications in tile decision
whether or not tojoin EMU. ’

The missing position in British

politics Is for a party willing to

combine a serious commitment to

substantial constitutional reform —
restoring checks and balances on the

executive and substantial decentrali-

sation within the whole country —
with an advanced scepticism about
the entire direction of the European
adventure. The liberal Demooais'
approach to constitutional change is

not aimed at rebalancing the British

tradition, but is instead an attempt to

make it easier for foe UK to integrate

within the EU, The Labour Party
semis unsure about which way it

wants to travel and may end up
emulating Paddy Ashdown's party.

In theory, the Tories, if they
recaptured a sense of their own
history and stopped worshipping at

the altar of Treasury control, could
seize the initiative. Unfortunately,
one of foe other safer predictions for

1999 is that they are most unlikely to
do so.

Could be Yule
AT LAST, one of Parliament's most dedicated bachelors is to throw away
his little blade book. I gather that the puppyish Charles Kennedy, darling
of the nut-roast matrons of the Liberal Democrats, is to marry. And this

time his number is certainly up: his intended works for Camelot. tiie

lottery outfit. Sarah Gurling is a vivacious, and senior, toiler in the
company's government relations department Kennedy has been
deploying his jowly charm and Highland ways on her for some time. The
cheery couple are a familiar sight

talking to their Government to

devise ways to stop it.” gurgles a
outlandish than the ancient holy
site ofMachu Picchu in Peru.”

in the Commons Strangers Bar. Hte

is believed to have asked Sarah
during a Christmas break at his

croft in Fort William.

“They expect to make a formal
announcement later this year,”
confides a friend. But l am sure
Charles will forgive my haste in
breaking the good news. His
friends say his intentions were
clarified when he was best man for
Maicom Bruce, his colleague, last

May. The look in his eye said *It

could be you\" recalls the friend.

Less romantic souls will also note
that the union wQl assist Kennedy
if he challenges for the party
leadership, i have one reservation:

will Charles have to declare an
interest when he speaks on the
lottery after the wedding?

choice: ’’She works hardand best of
all, she knows how to handle a
truck. A logical choice.”

• FEBRUARY should see the
crowning of a new Princess of
Wales. Mary Winbury. the BBCs
head ofpublic affairs, is to marry
Taliesin Michael, Alun Michael’s
bey, at CardiffCastle, a week after
the Februaryelection to decide who
isto be the First MinisterofWcdes.
If Michael becomes King* Wales
will see the emergence of a new
dynasty able to rival the family of
Ffian Hague The best ofluck.

Banana split

this discussion almost tolerable is

listening to you pronounce ‘bonon-
nasv* Dm sure Clinton was equity
delighted to gaze at Brittan.-

Scotched Pot luck

BILL CLINTON has swopped
cigars for bananas. The President
tome time out from his domestic
problems to engage

.
Sir Leon

Brittan in a fierce debate over fruit
The United States wants a puni-

tive import taxon Europe's banan-
as ami after failing to resolve the

dispute. Sir Lean, the European
Commissioner, expressed his frus-

tration: “The only thing that makes

- • TWO unlikely bedfellows: Simon
Wiesenthal and Quentin Crisp,
who haw both just turned 00.
While dear old Szmon attributes
his longevity to huntingjackbooted
sorts, MrCrisp is morepragmatic:
"I never, neverwork. Work does age
youso.”So Ihave been told.

Cast aside

»WHO is the female companion
lorry drivers would most like to
sham their cab with on the long

and lonely night of the millenni-
um: Melinda Messenger (above
/gftl? Sam Faxt Or even Relatively
Posh Spice, for foe more aspirant
trucker? Nope. The Princess Royal,
who once expressed regrets that she
had notpursued a careerasa lorry
driver. An imaginative choke. I
grant you, but perhaps a tittle

more varied that opening village

fetes. A spokeattheRoadHaulage
Association, which conducted a
nationwide polL welcomes the

COLOMBIAN drug smugglers
have turned their hand to Scotch
whisky. British Customs officers

are advising the Colombian Gov-
ernment on bow to stem the illegal

spirits flooding into their country.
It seems that moustachioed types

do more than just shower these
shores with white, powdery sub-
stances — while they are over here
they pick up a few fine malts and
smuggle them back home.
Such treats are in demand — 87

per cent of the whisky drunk in die
country is imported illegally, most
of it Caledonian, m a blade-market
trade that is worth £37 million a
year to my volatile friends.“We are

ATHESIS knocked off by a Khmer
Rouge leader has been deleted by
the Sorbonne. Khieu Samphan,
one erf Pol Pot's former ffunlties.

who hasdefected to the Gzmbodtari
Government, undertook an eco-
nomic PhD, which suggested emp-
tying Cambodia’s parasitical cities,

at foe Parisian grove in 1959. Now
France has called for foe country’s
war criminals to be tried, the Diary
Towers archivist can find no trace
of the work at the university.

*

•NEW YEAR may have been
mucous: nextyear’s could be more
so. Sting, a singer, tells me: ”,f keep
bang offered gigs in ludicrous
places. The locationsareeven more.

AFTER my disclosure that Christi-
na Qdone fantasised about being
stranded on a desert island with
Bette* Mandelson, ( am not sur-
prised about her maudlin taste in
literature. The Roman Catholic
writer, who has spurned the atten-
tions ofmy friend John Humphrys,
says her favourite book' last year
was Falling Slowly, by Anita
Brookner. “A poignant study of
wrong-headed romanticism and
foe taneliness ft can niduce.^ Broofc-
-Ders melancholic heroines, always.

' strike a chord.” My advice? Give'
up cm politicians ami'newscasters.

fitaas, and needs your kind dpnar
tions, Ms Guest (above With admir-
er) is feeling her ageas a “glamour
model” so has signedup to playfoe
heroine in something railed Suck-.
fredrajolty

:
vampire ramp. Trouble

is, the production Company^ Dead
Red. is' £6jOOO short ana is appeal-
ing for dash. My butlar^Owen
pteadsiTriease give generpusty. :

.

“Oh bad luck . thedarned
things still thenT

Blood money
JOANNE . GUEST, the untaxing/
dofoes horse, is frying to breafcinto

•ANEWfast-foo<fjoint is touting
forpassingtrade (andRon Davies)
on Clapham Common. Its inviting
name!?^Chicken Cottage.”Erqtry-

JasperGeraj^P
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PERILOUS PETITIONS
A time to save the grammar school not sign ifaway

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000
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Pot many parents with a rfulcl at state
scqooj mis year promises unrest, instabUi-
^aiRj dispute. The cause of this gloomy
prophery is the Goverinnent’s policy to
allow parents to petition, and then vote to
abolish the 164 remaining grammar
s<Jools

;
Ignoring all arguments' against

what is a vindictive and damaging
measure designed to set parent against

.
parent, ministers have surrendered to old
Labour dogma. The power to preserve
these beacons of excellence now rests wife
parents themselves. Before they put their
name to a petition calling for the rad of
Selection in local schools, they Should think
hard about the consequences. -

Kent County Council runs -a fifth of the
nation's grammar schools. As we report
today, if Kent's parents vote to end
selection, the council will need to restruc-
ture much of the county's education
-^stem. This could cost about £150 million,
which fee council will need to find itselfc

the Goverpment has already said it will not
.. be providing any extra money to cover the
.cost of grammar schools'abolition. Parents •

should ask themselves: would this money
not be better spent on fading schools, on
books, teachers and new equipment, rather
than on destabilising thousands of chil-

dren's education?

The opponents of grammar schools
claim that selection is unfair, arid results in
“educational apartheid”. They argue that
children who foil to get into a grammar
school are consigned to “sink" schools,
where they are deprived of fee education
they deserve and risk being labelled a
failure, sapping their confidence. It would
be fairer, according to these egalitarians, to

treat every chQd the same, by giving feem
fee same opportunities.
- Persuasive though, this argument- might
be to some, it suffers from the fatal flaw of

being quite .removed' foam reality. All

children are unique, wife their own. set.of

skills, strengths and weaknesses. A faffy

comprehensive, monochrome system, that

provides fee same education far every

child, cannot cater for the wide range of

aHfity that exists. Diversify of talent

should be reflected. by diversity of provi-

sion. It is worth rioting that H) per cent
fewer English arid Welsh pupils gain five

or more-A-C grades m their GCSEs than
do their counterparts to Northern Ireland,
which has an almost folly selective system.
Where teaching ismatched to tpe abilities

of the chtidreh/afi pupibii gun. •

. There are pocKets of educational failure

in England
- and Wales where the only

choice is between urataperfonning
schools. Yet parents should not be lulled

into blaming this bn the existence of

grammar schools: the culprits are more
likely to be inadequate teachers and poor
management Instead of levelling down
standards by smothering fee pinnacles of
achievement, they should be exhorting
their councfls todo more to raise standards
in foiling schools.. Until this happens, the
destruction of grammar schools wffl pose
parents with bnght children a stark choice:
to risk the local comprehensive or opt out
by sending their offspring to an independ-
ent schoooL Why should they suffer this

fate?

Left-wing ideologues might well rejoice

at the abolition of grammar schools. But
their actions will harm those whom they
most claim id help, the children them-
selves. Money will bewastedon reorganis-

ing schools; parental choice wfll be

.
restricted; children's education will be
disrupted and their opportunities hin-

dered, notwidened Barents shouldconsid-
er these consequences before signing any
petition on a grammar school’s future.

DEMOCRACY’S TYCOON

Ifthe charting of outer space wris a voyage
of discovery which inspired modem-*
MageDans in the third quarter of tins

century, the past decade has been dominat-

ed by the colonisation of cyberspace. The
scientific creativity which once clustered.

around the Nasa bases ofAmerica’s South

ju Easthas beenedSpsedl^t^ tBchn^ogic^ .

4A fecundity of Cahforma’s Sihoon VaHey.

And thepaaoeerwhohas bedpedTmflicais to^
make the riew •worfaTof fee Iriiieatriet,their^
own is a Stafford Umversitydrtqjout who r

became f .billionaize'before be
was 30-JenyYang, fltorafouncR
er ofYahooL tbelnternet search

engine, isdemcxra^tybbcHL
The Internet is, in essence, no

more than aitother craSnumca^
tions network, - the finest de-

scendant of Marconi,BeIlaiMi;

Logie Baird’s brainchildren- But

its potential id transform socie-

ty and bewilder the beginner, is

.

altogether greater. Ar. few key

strokes allow any mdividiial

access to a. "greater Ifltoaay.’pf
.

information than any scholar : ...
* has hitherto dreamt otTTie sheer scale;hf

the Internet makes h imperative to find a.

trusted guide through the electronic souk! .

Yahoo! provides that guide, acting as ,a

living gazetteer and endlessly renewable^,

map. .v

Yahoo! (whidi stands for Yet Anptiier

Hierarchical Officious Grade) grew out of

the leisurely exploration of the Net"

indulged in by Jeny Yang and his friend
~

David Eflo while they were both finding

reasons not to vrark an their doctorates at

Stanford University. Messrs EQo aridYang

pooled their Knowledge^ (he most

interesting sites:an the Net in a catalogue

which they, in ttftn, put on the Net for fee

use of their friends.

- The quality.- of their directory was such

that they weresoon inundated by requests

from individuals arid companies who
wishedtobe included. Afterharnessing the

advice of business-literate friends, the two
‘

arien dippedbutof maveisity, set up their.

^Tafo^e
.
as: s': ’company, chained fort

ridvtirtiang and -became baflfonaires last

year. Taieir success setsthetone for the next
•'

'economic, revolution. Among
V* tite' barriers dissolved by the

Inl^
burgeoning markets ofthe fu-

ture. Information has become
feemost important commodity
traded' wnddwide! But in the

welter of information available,

the most valuable possession is

- aTqnitatirafor trustworfeiness

in the organisation and interpre-

tation of new material.

.

Jerry Yang has become a
tycoonthroughthe democratisa-

a
. turn of tins medium. But be is

also democracy's tycoon in another sense.

The freedom of America, its willing

embrace! of ;tite "new and its distrust of

dosedhknartfoi«.m2Ule Mr Yang’s success

possible. It is' only when the free society

. and fee.freemarinate entwined, like the

double helix of DNA. in intimate embrace
that 'man’s! capacity to create and grow is

greatest That lesson, embedded in the

story of Mr Yang’s entrepreneurial suc-

cess, should be at the forefront of every

mind as We took hack upon a century in

which democracy has secured hattf-fought

victories but has difficultbattles yet to win.

COLLECTION DAYS
Help The Times to SH the bookshehres of our schools

To a child wife few opportunitiest&home.

what greater gift could there- be than .fee •

chance to escape to a 'different world? A
good education "offers

- longterm escape; a

wonderful book affords

be offset. But for those who cannot slake

their thirst, to join the world of the

imagination, this scheme offers a great

new start.;' ;

.

Reading is an enthusiasm that can easily
nxwWfnl book anoras uisuuu. mgui ««. . .

— —
places. peopIeandpU^B.'nK beimtatei^age.ot^i^dte^.

TirnesK Free Books for assoctte|«ssimis»msist.foreteDthed^

& to*- ** fcm iL What*« toe

to enter now into fee achievements of Jeny Yang and his

wfJlFrSdfwi it mav help to produce a 'followers, the computer and the written

]0y
more iitiate!betier cheated ' word are riot competitive (as books and

-
" ; television are) but axnplementary. Chilr

y S o/tte mwpri* is immense. : dreii canriot become truly computer-iiler-

taSLSattaX titers* cmaAiv. ate unfl tbey. are fruly literate. And ewn
i% S The Sunday Tarns; playing games on a laptop encourages the

Nf™* 0fiheWor&-± and vesy habits of solitude, silence, concentre-

one Mm. h'”P1r,<““*8

%nt wto ever heart of curBiig up wifli a

between *!!? ^ermjhoosefiom, ranging ^
reading, at a computer to be a relayingKSSSSS -wperirtce. Indeed most peppfcwhen the;*

fromJwhtbKerrs J, ^ .
- >

- finda mass ofinfarination on fee Internet.

Tea to Japies Joyous
DubUner^ ^ foreaseof hand arid eye.Tea to w- readers to make a iwffl print- it out for ease of.hand arid eye.

.. TuMi^ scrolls to pages^ nffltat and contnbute,Buf almost twofeousandyears ago: computers
ageparS£fefSiwsdlodcrimmum- ‘lfovieyettomatch.featccmvenpce.^^
even outskfe tite ^ japped-As V .So books have a tong life left And each

ty,
ntv., . tine oidered for a school can enrich many

we mafly
. ti*ens and' individual human-fives; Covered in stiefcy-

ah^ady
: ; badeed pteke; fee comers of fear pages

enoughbooks: -dogeared, -todays books wiH remain m
No

tno Syrears of tlteirlffiraxies for a decade w twotocome.

dulto wife book-; new worlds to tins generation oE children

CPS strength is in

its independent
From MrJohn S. Waiker

Sir. After eight years as a salaried

Crown Proseamon Service lawyer. I

bdiere that your oorresponctotts to-

day are unduly pessimistic (see also

letters, December 8 and 17).

- There is now rib serious argument
against a single independent national

prosecuting authority, focafly deliv-

ered Essential to that mdependence is

the independem-mindedness of fee
individual prosecutor. Thai quality is

already exercised daily mttw“wharn-
. bam” (Mr B. H. Slatens words] of the

magistraies’ court and is also applied
there to “fine points of law".

In ray experience salaried prosecu-
tors are not now swayed from that

duty by performance targets or
prospects of promotion and there is no
reason to think they -will be in the

future. Respectful fearof ihe judiciary
will have a much more powerful effect

' than any performance target
Also essential to that independence

is adequate resources. lack ofwhich is

the source of Mr John Snell's per-

ceived “increasing skjppinexs” in case

preparation. (The independent barris-

ter is no bulwark against that, merely
a victim.)

Obviously. looking at discontinu-

ance, acquittal and conviction rates is

one useful monitor of efficiency; fad 1

can assure Professor Zander that 1

have never seen pressure of this kind
used to affect individual case decision-

making, nor should it be. Ifyou use a
{dumber, whether sdfempJoyed or
salaried, who always leaves the pipes

leaking you think twiceabout continu-

ing to use him.
A further essential, I suggest, is a

mobile profession. (1 have a philosoph-
ical bias against lifelong prosecutors.)

More criminal advocates need to

move from prosecuting to defending
and vice versa, at all levels. Crown
Court rights ofaudience are necesrary
for that as are more flexible policies

on recruitment and conditions of

servioe. Mixing ofexperience can only
improve both advocacy and Crown
Coun preparation.
- Let us have both

.

Crown Court
rights and a' vigorous independent
profession! A
Yours faithfully,

J.S. WALKER,
Shepherd's Pasture. "

;

3 Chancery Close, Iiricobr LN6 8SD.
December 29.

FromMrPautJtando^ph - -

Sir; Since gamip^2^xhdependence
in fee early Nineties, die newly;
emerging Central and .Eastern 'Eunff-

pean stales have been steadily discard-:,

mg their former Soviet-type bws.arqi*
procedures and refaaldingnewdara>
cratic legal . infrastructures. Jri this

process they have looked to the

English legal system, which they bold
in high esteem, -for inspiration and
guidance.

I am aware that lawyers through-

out the Baltic Stales and Hungary,
whether judges, attorneys or state

prosecutors, all look in awe and
admiration at fee independence of the

English Bar and a system which
enables barristers to prosecute one
day and defend the next They are

equally amazed that we appear to be
moving towards a system which they
have been striving ardently to relin-

quish.

Yours sincerely,

PAUL RANDOLPH,
(Chairman. British Estonian Latvian

Lithuanian Law Association;

Vfce-Chairrnan, British Hungarian
Law Association),

New Court Temple EC4Y 9BE.
December 29.

Pig fanners’ plight

MrPaul Cross

Sir. I want to thank The Times for its

support of the pig industry over the

last six months. You have featured

-articles on the current plight of pig

farmers and your leader on Decem-
ber 19, “Eat pig for Christmas”, shows
your increasing concern for this very

hard-working group of people. There
is no doubt that they are all suffering

badly at the moment.
When a break-oven point of around

85p per kjifb is needed and today prices

are around 60p, a loss on a 100-bacon

frig load would be £1,750. When we
.
have seen prices of just 45p per kilo a
couple of months ago whilst super-

markets were charging upwards of

EL80 per lb (approximately £3.90 per

Jrilo) for English bacon, it sums up the

.unfairness of it all. Someone does

'seem to be nuking money out of this

disaster.

British pig farmers have tried to

take a decisive lead in improving the

welfare of their stock but this, in turn,

has only added to their production

costs compared wife overseas pro-

ducers. If supermarkets say they

would like to see more welfare-friend-

ly systems, then they should start

paying British pig fanners a pre-

mium, not forcing us out of business.

Yours faithfully,

PAUL CROSS
(Manager).

Cotswold Research and
Development Centre;

Wye, KentTN25 5DF.
December 2L

Letters feat are intended

for publication should cany a
daytime tdepfaooe number. They
may be sent to a fax number

—

0171-782 504b.

(Huaff ftt lettersSHk&timesuxuik

School holidays eat into term-time
The ReverendAndrewBryant

,

Sir, How strange that a Government
committed to promoting fee strengths

of family life should urge travel

companies to issue warnings against

parents taking their children on
holiday during term-time (report,

December 30). What evidence is there

that one or two weeks out of school

will damage their education? If the
national curriculum cannot cope with
a temporary absence; shouldnT a
greater flexibility be built into the
system?

When many families are spending
less time together, the educational
potential of simply learning to get on
with one another an a shared holiday
provides plenty of scope for persona]
and social development.

W'e have four children under ten.

and financially could not take them
away during the “peak” times of

half-term ami August. Most travel

companies add excessive premiums
then, feus discriminating against
teachers as well as families.

Perhaps fee School Standards Min-
ister, Estelle Morris, could address
this, rather than issue warnings in

travel brochures or urge head teach-

ers not to aflow absences for a
wholesome family break.

Yours faithfully,

ANDREW BRYANT.
54 Fairholme Avenue.
Romford. Essex RM2 5UX.
andrew.brvam9btinternei.com
December 30.

From Mr Desmond High

Sir, l put the children's {state) school

dates on fee calendar yesterday, and
these more or less 'rule out the

prospect of a two-week break at any
time other than during the six-week

summer period
With a full week at half-term and

the Easter break starting on Wednes-
day, March 30 (back on Monday,
April 12). is it any wonder that same
parents are removing their children

during term-time? Wife fewer options
for the timing of holidays, it is no
surprise feat it createsa vicious spiral

in demand at key times — wife price

increases to match.

Election turnout

From Mr Ronald Forrest

Sir, Your report (December 29) that

fee Home Secretary, Jade Straw, has
announced feat there is to be a
“powerful body ... to spearhead a

drive to raise the low level of turnout

in elections” reveals once again how
out of touch many politicians are wife
the attitudes of ordinary voters.

There are two main reasons why so

many people feel it is not worthwhile

to vote. They believe, as Matthew
Parris pointed our in his report of

December 24, that polrtidans are all

the same once they get into power
and they believe that there are too

many elections.

Rot Davies. Geoffrey Robinson
and Peter Manddson are certainly

making a fine fob ofconfirming voters

in tbeir beliefs about politicians. As
for die number of elections, the

addition to fee list of various invitar

dons to visit fee polling stations for

elections to the Scottish parliament,

the Welsh assembly, regional assem-

blies (in all probability) and of a
London mayor, as well as for several

referendums, must sene to reduce the

average turnout further. Moreover,
the depersonalised, party-list form of

PR will hardly add voter appeal to the

elections to the European Parliament.

Mr Straw's proposed powerful

body will not overcome the conviction

winch many unfortunately hold that

party politics is irrelevant and boring.

His party is causing the yawns to

become even longer.

Yours faithfully.

RONALD FORREST
(Chairman. South West Wales Area
Conservative Council).

Delfryn, Castle Morris.
Haverfordwest,
Pembrokeshire SA62 5ER.
December 29-

Peace in Cyprus
From MrOsman Streater

Sir. At a seminar m Oxford last

September an the exchange ofpopula-

tions between Greece and Turkey in

1923, representatives of both sides —
and particularly the Greeks present —
agreed that fee*exchange, by creating

two essentially monoethnic, monocui-

tural countries, promoted lasting

stabilitym the region.

So when you call, as you do in fee

wake of fee Cyprus S300 missile

fiasco (leading article, "Back from the

brink". December 31), for a "states-

manlike response” from Turkey, you

should be aware feat vour interpreta-

tion ofstatesmanship is in many ways
alien to that part of the world.

. Itmay bewildly politically inoorrea

in Western Europe, with its post-colo-

nial guilt and tis emphasis on

integration- But at the otherend of fee

Mediterranean, the cause of peace is

best served by separating mutually

hostile people - fee situation whidi

has obtained peacefully in Cyprus

since 1974.

Yours faithfully.

OSMAN STREATER.
Savile Club.

69 Brook Street. WIY 2ER.
osmanstreater&hotmait.com

December 3L

Fterhaps those who blame parents

for their irresponsibility might first

look at the alternatives for those cn a

limited budget, or who wish toenjoy a
relaxing break somewhere feat is not

over-run.

Yours faithfully.

DESMOND HIGH.
556 Loose Road.

Loose. Maidstone.

Kern ME15 9UR-
desmondhigh&compuxrve.com
December 30.

From Mrs J. M. Williams

Sir. Surely fee simple answeT is for

schools to stagger the spring and
summer breaks?

Why do they hare to take two weeks
at Easier, a week in May and between
fire and seven weeks in summer?
Why not three weeks at Easier, two
weeks in May, or even a week in June
(the old Lancashire mill-town holi-

day), staggering the summer break
with perhaps a month in July for

some schools, mid-July to mid-August
for others?

Demand would even out for holi-

day companies, with less crowded
beaches m August.

The downside would be no guaran-
tee of child-free zones for those of us
nor saddled wife school holidays.

Yours faithfully.

JOAN M. WILLIAMS.
Bridge House.
Goostrey, Cheshire CW4 8PZ.

scoop2001@aol.com
December 30.

FromMr Philip R. Matthews

Sir. Lower cost is not the only reason
why parents take holidays during
schooltime. Many fag companies
allow only a certain percentage of

staff id take annual holidays during
school holidays, especially fee long

summer break — which may leave

staffwho want to go away as a family

no choice in the matter.

Yours‘faithfully.

PHILIP R. MATTHEWS.
71 Shaftesbury Road,
WUton. Salisbury SP2 0DU.
philOObl&aoLcom
December 30.

Baseball’s first

joyful steps

From Lieutenant-Colonel

R. K. Cooley

Sir, Further to John Goodbody's
report on baseball (December 26), my
understanding is that A Little Pretty

Pocket Book, published in London in

1744. contained the following verse,

headed 'Base-ball”:

The ban once struck off.

Away flies the boy.

To the next destined post.

And then home again with joy.

The Boston publication Goodbody
mentioned was Robin Carver's Book
of Sports, which referred to fee game
as base, or goal ball. The first formal

baseball rules were drawn up in 1845

by a surveyor, Alexander Cartwright,

and drew heavily on Carver: a lot of

the original code is still a part of

baseball law.

Baseball was an amateur spon
until the Cincinnati Reds ranted

professional in IS69. Their instant

domination of the game led to the

formation of the first professional

league, the National Association, in

1871. It perished in 1875 in a welter of

gambling, bribery, intimidation and
corruption, to be followed by the

present-day National and. in 1901.

American leagues.

Yours faithfully.

REG COOLEY.
50 School Lane.

Fulford, York YO10 4L§.

December 27.

From Mr Guy Jackson

Sir In jN'orfJuznger Abbey, chapter l.

Jane Austen describes Catherine Mor-
land as preferring "baseball", cricket,

etc. to books. It was written in 1797-98.

although not published until 1818.

The author would not have referred

to a spon unfamiliar to her readers so

presumably it had been around for

some time. Is this a coincidental

linking of two different sports, or does

it, more probably, indicate a direct

connection between our earlier base
ball and the later baseball?

Yours faithfully.

GUY JACKSON.
4 Addison Crescent, W14 8JP.

December 28.

Church and community Pleasing response

From theArchdeacon ofLancaster From Mrs Joy Breckwoldt

Sir, Dominic Kennedy’s statement

that at midnight on December 31,

1999, 100 churches will celebrate the
millennium by ringing bells “paid for

by
,
the Millennium Commission"

(report, December 30) tells only part

of the story.

Thecommission hasindeed facilitat-

ed a welcome chance for many
churches to restore their bells. But
these projects would have been
impossible without thededication and
enthusiasm of ringers and congrega-

tions. Most of them have been

fostered by loyal bellringers over

many years prior to the present grants

and would not have been achieved,

even supported by fee grants, without

the hard work locally.

I also take issue with Mr Kennedy’s
odd notion that somehow, by virtue of

the millennium, "Churches will be
restored to the heart of community
fife". The report Stilt in the City,

published ten years after the seminal

Faith in the City report of J985, shows
that the Church is frequently among
the wry small number of agencies

working wife the irmer-diy communi-
ties. Similarly, the support given by
rural churches to farmers in adversi-

ty. for instance, and to village shops

threatened with closure has shown
these churches to be fundamental to

the way of life of Britain’s countryside.

Surely, the Church can rightly

daim to be at the very heart of fee

community into the millennium and
beyond.

Yours faithfully.

ROBERT LADDS.
Archdeacon of Lancaster,

St Michael's House.
Hall Lane, St Michael 's-on-Wyre.
Preston PR3 CTTQ.

December 30.

Services rendered

From Father Paul James

Sir, 1 have followed with fascination

fee correspondence concerning recom-

pensing doctors who assist at medical

crises on aircraft (letters. December 15

and 31). They are not fee only

professional group who are called

upon in time of need.

Whilst ! was on a flight to Jamaica a

few years ago, a call for a member of

_
the medical profession was met with

no response. Sane forty minutes later

I received a discreet request for my
attendance at the rear of fee cabin to

attend a passenger who had died

during fee flight. This was followed

by nearly four hours of sitting with

the deceased family until we landed

and fee authorities took over.

I notice that the Table of Parochial

Fees, recently published by fee

Church Commissioners, covers funer-

al rites in churches, churchyards and
crematoria, but has inexplicably omit-

ted jumbo jets.

In secula scculorum,

PAUL JAMES,
210 Markhouse Road, E17.8EP.

frpauljames&compuserve.com
January Z

Sport letters, page 34

Sir. My advice to Mr Pat Buckley,

who complains feat his enjoyment of

reading The Times is frustrating fee

plans he made for his retirement

(letter. December 29), is to re-employ
his teaching experience. If he timeta-

bles his day carefully, his ambitions to

succeed in music. literature and art

will fit neatlyaround longer than nor-

mal playtimes In which he can enjoy

all the pleasures of his newpaper.
Mrs Buckley's adjustment to his

retirement may have to be more in the

area of sharing those pleasures.

Yours faithfully,

JOY BRECKWOLDT.
The Vicarage, 30 Cross Street,

Moulton, Northampton NN37RZ.
petnrbreckyJoldt@compLtserve.com

From Mrs S. R. B. Wood

Sir. 1 am a fellow-sufferer. My hus-

band has a!so recently left his job. He
had great intentions ofhow to occupy'

himself, such as becoming computer-
literate, landscaping the garden, even

building a barbecue. Unfortunately a

major pan of his day is spent dang
the Times crossword. I am told that

when working he used to complete it.

When did he have the rime?

For myself I haw had to find other

ways to occupy myself, such as how to

get my hands on the paper.

Yours faithfully,

CLARE WOOD,
BrockfiekJ Farmhouse,
WarthiU. York Y019 5XJ.

dare.brockfield@btintemer.com

January 1.

Ex-celebs

From Mr C. Tudball

Sir. I was going to put together a New
Year's Cteleuon of Celebrity Status

list of those who have ceased to be

famous and whom we can forget as

Mr Peter Harrand (letter, December

31) suggested. But, try as I may. I just

cannot seem to remember anyone
who is worthy of being included in it

Yours faithfully,

CHRIS TUDBALL
28 Larchfields.

Wolston, Coventry CVS 3JL
audbatl&aoLcom
January 1.

From MrM. S. Evans

Sir. Many years ago
[

attended a

dinner in London which was ad-

dressed by A. P. Herbert, He de-

scribed the great pleasure he derived

from living in retirement by the

Thames at Hammersmith, which

included listening to fee description of

notable landmarks being broadcast

from fee pleasure boats which trav-

elled up and down fee river.

On one occasion be heard fee

broadcaster say: “On our right, ladies

and gentlemen, is the home of Sir

Alan Herbert, who used to be a

famous man.”

Yours faithfully,

MARK EVANS,
Manor House, Bromplon by Sawdon,
Scarborough Y013 9DJ.

January 1.
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SANDRINGHAM
HOUSE
January 3: Divine Service was

held in Sandringham Pansh

Church this morning. The

Bishop of Durham preached

the Sermon.
Her Majesty presented The

Queen’s Gold Medal for

Academic Excellence at King

Edward VII High School.

King’s Lynn, to Miss Bridget

Davies, who was introduced

into Her Majesty’s presence

by Mr Michael Walker, the

Headmaster.

Birthdays today

professor Victoria Bruce, psycholo-

gist. Air Miss Grace Bumbry,

opera and concert singer, o_; Mr

Alexander Chancellor, journals*.

SW: Mr lain Cuthbertson. aaorbw.

Sir William Deane, Govenwr-Gen-

eral of Australia. 6& Mr Alan

Dyer, former Chief Constable.

Bedfordshire, 65; Mr Guy

tennis player. 34: Professor KJ.

Hancock, economist 64: Lteuten-

am-Commander Sir Ian Clark

Hutchison. 96: Professor B. Joseph-

son. FRS, physicist 59: Air Vice-

Marshal R.H. Kyle. She Profes**-

LE. Lanyon. Pnnapal.

Veterinary College. 55; the Hot

Diana Makgill. fanner civil serv-

ant 69: Miss Margaret Marshall,

opera and concert singer. 50; Mr

Floyd Patterson, boxer. 6* Mr

Nicholas Payne, general I™**-
English National Opera. 55: Baron-

ess Pitkrathley. 59: the Ear), of

Ranfurly. 70: MrTJ. Rix. publish-

er 65: Sir Alan Thomas, awl

servant 56; Sir Colin Turner,

former MP. 77.

Eprime Eshag
A memorial occasion to aKnmeitno-

rate the life and wurk of Eprune

Eshag will be held in Wadtam

College. Oxford, on Saturday.

January 23. 1999. starting rnihe

Holywell Music Room at 2J0pm.

Church news

Appointments
The Rev Stephen Mepham. Priret-

in-Charge. TurnibnJ CD (St Al-

bans): to be Vicar. Rkkmansworth

(same diocese).

The Rev lain Morrison. Vicar.

Jarvis Brook (Chichester): to te

Rector. Hastings St Clement and

All Saints (same diocese).

The Rev Robert Myers. Assistant

Cut«h» Addisoombe St Mary

Magdalene (Southwark): to be

Curate (to be known as Associate

Vicar). Tolworth St George (same

diocese).

The Rev John Neal. Pneswn-

Charce. Eliham Si John the

Baptist (Southwark): has heat

appointed Vicar, same benefice.

The Rev Wendy Paidhell. Assistant

Curate, Ashton on Mersey [Ches-

ter): io be Team Vicar. Hemd

Hempstead (St Albans).

thp. TIMES

Forthcoining

marriages
Mr SJHLStC. Badddqt
andMtesSJ. Trueman

T& mgagement
between Shaun, sonofhfr
Mrs Michael Badddey. ^

1

Donhead St Andrew. WfiKlure

and Susan, elder datighter rf

and MrsJohnTrueman, ofHamp-

- steatC London.

Mr DJ-M- Bnrrard; •

: and MfetfM£.T
The ^engagement is fimounc^

between David, son of Mr John

Blizzard and Mrs Janet Blizzard,

bOfh. Qt the New Forest

Lord Hunt KG
A service of thanksgiving far the

life of John Lord Hunt, KG. will be

held at 11.00am on January 26.

1999, in St George’S Chapel

Windsor Castle. Those wishing to

attend should apply for tickets)n

writing to: The Chapter Clerk, The

Chapter Office. The Cloisters.

Windsor Castle, Windsor. Berk-

shire, SLA 1NJ.

Nature notes
With the weather continuing

mfld. greenfinches are start-

ing to make their wheezing

spring note in the treetops.

The males sit on high branch-

es, showing off their green

bodies and gold wing-tare,

then Qy off with looping flight

and a raiding

twitter. House
sparrows are

not so common
as they used to

be, but there are

still many noisy

flocks chattering

In the depths of

thick garden

bushes, and some will soon

begin nesting ifthe cold holds

off. As In most mild winters, a

few chiffchafls have stayed

here while the rest have gone

to the Mediterranean: they

are conspicuous in the bare

The blackbird

hedges in their olive green

plumage, and draw attention

to themselves by their repeal-

ed, insistent “hweef calls.

Blackbirds are feeding

among the dead, damp leaves:

in their black or brown plum-

age, they would often escape

notice without

the explosions of

leaves as they

jerk them up
with their beaks

to find insects

and snails.

Chickweed is

still in bloonr. its

white flowers

dose as rain approaches, and

open when it has passed.

Large, broken fronds oF male

fern are still green in roadside

ditches, and on the banks of

streams some delicate fronds

of lady fern Unger on. DJM

The Arts Educational School

Tring Park
. .

The Spring Term begins today ai

The Arts Educational School.

Tring Park. The Chamber Chon-

will be performing Love in theAir

at St Johns Smith Square on

February 10. The Drama Show is

March 10-12 and the Dance show

will be March 19-25. Term ends on

March 2b.

Cbetbam’S School of Music

Term starts today ai Chethara’s

School of Music. From January 8

to 10. 12 ensembles from Cheth-

am’s will take part in HaydnFesl

1999 at the Royal Northern College

of Must On February 10. Cheth-

airrs Symphony Orchestra will

perform in Manchester Cathedral,

in aid ofThe Leprosy Mission. Tne

orchestra will play at die Hall for

Cornwall, Truro on February 14.

tn the Bridgewater Hall. Manches-

ter. on Sunday. March 21. the

school will perform a concert

featuring works by Walton, includ-

ing Henry V. narrated fry David

Thretfall. Founder’s Day is on

Saturday. March 27

.

Northboume Park Preparaloiy

School Kent .

The Spring Term begins today.

Northboume children will leave

for their homestay visit to Bourg-

en-Bresse on february 4 as part of

die French Exchange programme.

Year 8 will host a dinner party for

their parents on February IL Mr

Kart Whittkk will be holding a

presentation evening for parents

on the Sport and Leadership

programme on Friday. March 12.

Our ’Explorers’ Club for able and

talented youngsters will meet nils

term on a Tuesday evening and

children from local schools are

welcome to apply. «"*“
Sieve Punion on 01304 611215 far

furtherdetails.Theterm will finish

after the school concert on Satur-

day. March 20.

Manchester

Appointments io chahs

Promotional Chair of Infectious

Diseases

Ruth Christine Matthews, MSc.

MD. FhD(London). FRCPtith. at

present Reader in Medical Micro-

biology at this University, as

Professor of Infectious Diseases fm

the Medical School) from Novem-

ber 1.1998.

Promotional Chair of Moleadar

Medicine
Marcia Gradela Castro. MSc
PhD (National University of Argen-

tina), at present Senior Lxturer in

Medicine in this University, as

Professor of Molecular Medicine

fin the Medical School) from

November 1. 1998.

ChairofFormal Methods

Andrei Voronkov, Dip, Kandidat

(Novosibirsk State University), at

present Docent at Uppsala Univer-

sity, a«j Professor of Formal Meth-

ods fm Department of Computer

Science) from January 1,1999-

Director of the MeriinJVLBI Na-

tional Facility in the Nuffield

Radio Astronomy Laboratories

(NRAL) _ ^
Philip John Diamond, BSc

(Leeds). DpAdvStudSc. PhDfMan-

chestert, at present Deputy Assist-

ant Director forVLA/VLBAOpera-

tions and Computingat the Nation-

al Radio Astronomy Observatory.

Socorro. New Mexico, as Director

of the Meriin/VLBI National Facili-

ty in the NRALof the Department

of Physics and Astronomy from

February 1, 1999, and. concurrent-

ly, as Honorary Reader ur the

Departmentof ItoysicsandAstron-

omy.

Change cf titles .

Professor GJ- Brooke as Ryiands

Professor of Biblical Cntidan and

Exegesis from October 16, 1998 fm

Geu of his present tide of Professor

of Biblical Studies).

Professor DJR. TomEnsoa as

Dushan Dvorak Professor of

Neurcrpharmaoology throughout

the tenure of bis appointment

(which commences on Januaiy L,

.

1999). in lieu of liis present title of

Professor of Neinoi*aniiacx«gy.

Grant oftitle •

Council has granted the title o*

Ppwiff to Ms Caroline Gfemfin-

ning. Senior Research Etitoiw m
the National Primary Care Re-

scan* and Development Centre,

for so long as she continues to hold

ter present appointment

Appointments

Honorary Professors .

Dr Nicholas Clones as Honorary

professor of Cancer Research from

January 1. 1999. for so long as he

continues to hold appointment as

Director of the Paterson Institute

for Cancer Research.

Dr Ashley Arthur Woodcock as

Honorary Professor of Respiratory

Medicine fin the Medical School)

fan October 1. 1998. far three

years in the first instance (in neu of

his currentappointment as Honor:

ary CEnical Senior Lecturer).

Honorary VSatwg Professor _
Dr Ronald Straftearo Smith Fras-

er as Honorary Visiting Professor

in the Sdwofof Biological Sciences

.

from January t, 1999, for three

years in the nrst instance.

Appointments
David lotos Booton. BSc (Bristol).

LLM (liverpod).' Lettmerm taw

from September I. 1998 tt>hrty3L

2002.

Ronald Paul Buddey. BA. PhD

(Exekt). Lecturer in AraMcm the

Department of .Middle Eastern

Studies from September 1. 1998. to

July 31. 2002.

Oxford ’

|
Jesus College

'

.
<

College prizes have been .awarded

n the following students: . .

R. Akd. Davies Prize for Exj

mental Wgtk in Engineering

enoe, Oirisiopher Evans,

Orpwood-Price
'

Bahrain . Detaarri-Tafti -.Travel

Scholarship, Terence Bennett

j N L Baker Prize in Geography,

Simon Jpyce .

Bowers Award. Benjamin Kfop-

acb, Andrew Tottey . . i

Davies Prize. Hon-Wai Lam. Bern-

hard Fulda, Benjamin Preston
,

First Year law Prize, Mark VinaU

Anthony FletcherAwards for Inno-

vation, Bernhard Fulda. Gwaw
Jones, Trudi McGtdness

Genner Prize, Ian Conroy

Green Studentships, Aubrey Cun-

nington. Charles. Willis-Oweru

Matthew Weeks, Richard Blanc.

Christopher Bond. Enrico Del

Prete. Oliver Gadney. Adam

Brawn

E C Hart Prizes. Andrew Janep.

Gvrawr Jones . !

Maddison Prize, Vidtiya Alakesoh

Pa«et Awards, Simon Hayd&i

{Pembroke). Matthew Weeks

DG Ritchie Prizein PFE; Umolhy

Johnson
. - :

Stadbulsld Prize in Chemistry,

HothWaiLam .......

Graham Ward Award, Timothy

,
Johnson

Weison Prize. Awarded jotafoto

Terence Bennett and Leah Grb-

fiihs ’
;

•

. ;
.

Woodward .Prizes to Otemistry.

Kate Frost. Paul Roberts
. j.

Junior Vaughan Brize. Gareti

Simlh (Matiiematics) . i

jeamue-Fumc. uaupt- - -

Mis Darid .Tweedie, of London

'SW6:
Mr P.L. Burtt

and Mias LA. HaB^Snuth :

.

The ensagentem is. announrea

between -Patrick,.son trf Mr^
Mrs Julian Burtt of Henleyorv-

Thames, and Lucinda, younger

riaiiahtw of Mr and Mrs-Jeremy

Hall-Smith, of Milland, west

Sussex.
•

MrJ.P.Byi:
and Miss A. Howtett ,

The engagement to MUKHmato

tetween Julieru son ofMr andMrs
Gregory Bynw. -of

SpS. and Antonia, daughter off

Mr and Mrs Alistair Crawford, of.

Hawkley. FUunpdaire.
-

Mr CJt-D. Dennis • •

and Miss JA. Loagcrafr .

The engagemem is, announced

between Chrisiophef, cady son at

the laic Mr Cart Dennis and of

Mis Dermis, of Toronto, Canada,
‘

told Julia, only daughter ofme las

Mr James Longeron and of Mra

Valerie Longtiofl. of ^ Gstaad,

Switzerland.

Mr HjCLEamck Taylor

and Miss RJt Osborne

The engagement is annoemoea:

between Henry, younger Mi ’<jf

Professor and Mrs Rodney.Eatock'

Taytor. of Oxford, and Rebecca,

elder of Mr. and- Mrs

Roger Osborne, of yfoterfwach.

Cambridge- . . j ;

• ' • :
...

- -

MrMJ. EffifT.

and Miss EJS. Conyers

The engagmsmt is-antiotm^l

tetween Michael, ottiy son pf Mr
and Mrs Jack T31i& of Garfitoth.

Yorkshire, and Emma, only

/friiohtw- of’ the late Mr TTArcy

Conyers and of Mrs Cwytus, of-

London. ^

John Gray, of Hmmah.
shhe.

, “J Mrs Frank

of Mr and

shire-

Mr EA- Gnron
and ^^^^^Ttimounad

of

fill

*l£<t f I
K

L-.i^Serdi

HldbSd.

Wingham. Kent-

MrS.W.Hista«
andMJssJ.H.Lan* ,

engagement is announc^

fSfddest daughter of Mrand

fJST G.M. Lamb, of Great

Bookham. Surrey-

Mr S- Ramasainy

and Miss S.E. Mason

The ensagemeni is anmwnoea

SveenSdSaraju. son ofMI^
Ms G. Ramasamy. of Dinas

KSic Wales, and Puszoykmro.

and Sara, daughter of^
and Mrs Roy Mason, of Hind

.head. Surrey.

MrT.M-S. Rowan
and Miss A.C. Wells

The engagement is

between *on
rS_

,

JjLS?
Mrs Stanley Rowan, of Harrogaie,

^“^kshire, tojd tot™*-

eldest daughter of Mr
Paul Wells, trf Cuffley. Hertford-

shire..
”

Mr M Sampson
• and Miss L.M. DonaldsM^ _

- The eneaBement is annoancea

- benwmMiles. son. ofPeto- and

Jocrtyn Sampson, of
• Lohdtxuandl^eWeadto^

ofDavid and Lois-May Donaldson.

ofBalema Edinburgh.

m
I:

.*

;

}

Anniversaries today
BIRTHS: James Ussher. Ani-

bishop ofArmagh 1625-56, Dublin.

1581:Jacob Grimm, philologist and

fnil-rtate colteaor. Hanan. Germgr

ny. 1785; Lours Braille, tovnter of

the readme system for tite.hUnd,

Coupvray, FTOnce. 1809: Sir Isaac

Pitman, inventor of .k shorthand

system. TTOwbridge. Wfflstorai

1813c Augustus John, painter, Ten-

by, Pembrokeshire. 1878-

DEATHS: Stephen Haksi dergy-

man, pioneer « ptaTO physm^f.

Teddtogton..' Middlesex; 17pf:_

Joseph John Gurney, phdarttoth

nd writer; LW7: 'Gorndtos

• VandertjQt, financier, -New York.

1877; Charles Keene, artist. Ham-

mersmith. 1891; Benito Goldas,

novelist and dramatist. Madrid,

.

1920; Henri Bergson, philosopher

Nobel laureate 1928. Para ‘s
Albert Caroua,- novelisL Nobd

laureate 1957. Sens. France. I960;

TA-. Efiok. poeL_ Nobel laureate

1948, Londtokl965: Domdd^mp-
bdL kffied when his speedboat

trashed on Coaiston Water. Cum-

bria. 196^ Joy AdamsQn. natural-

ist and writar. ShaBa Game
Reserve. Kenya, 1980; Chrteopher

Tshenirood. novtfst. Cafifomia.

1986.

Ffibian Soaety was fiwnded. 1884-

ThefirstSBCDKsfol

lion wm padbrined mDrwu-
Gams WesiGrant,m Iowa.

Chinese Commimists
Seoul during Kraean War. 1951.

Rost Heffi^ boame foc

woman to sit as ajudge at the CMd

Bailey. 1972. --

Vi-

•! m:\kn uk

RMDS’ 0171 680 6880
PRIVAm 0171 481 4000

personal column
TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX! 0171 481 .9313

i -

r. - -• >

Don't let evil defeat tot,
]

Imt defeat evil wLtli good.

RffTOjwMt 1Z21 (CEV)-

UASON - On 20th December

1998 In New York to
Sophia In6a Weeton) ana

Charles, a beautiful

daughter. Emily Georgia.

SYMES - On December Slat

at Queen Charlotte's, to

Caroline (n6a Beaumont)
and Ben. a son. Harrison

Jack Michael (Harry) and

a daughter Isabel Mary
Endellion. a brother and
stater for Arthur.

VULUAMY - December 15th

to Laurence - TV Producer

and Madeleine Mitchell -

violinist, a daughter,
Zerlina Evelyn Anno.

WALKER - On 23rd
December 1B98 in

Luxembourg, to Jessica

(n4e WilUnkl and James, a

son. Nicholas John, a

brother for Harry.

WATKINSON - On Christmas

Eve 1998 to Sarah U>6a

Weymont) and Mark, a

daughter Caroline
Elizabeth Sheridan. A
sister for Tom.

DEATHS

BURRELL - Susan, beloved

wife of Denis and much
loved mother of Richard
and Charlie, passed away
suddenly, but peacefully,

at her mother* house in

the Isle of Man on
December 26th 1968. The
funeral service will be at

St James Parish Church.
Ckarards Cross on
Tuesday 5th January at

2_30pm. Flowers or if

preferred, donations to toe

St John Ambulance
Buckinghamshire. Nona-
Cenienary Appeal may be
sent c/o H.C Grimstead,
Funeral Directors.

Churchfield Lodge.
Ctaurchfleld Rd. Chalfont

St Polar. SL9 SEW.

|

CHUHTON- Beatrice

Barbara on December
30th. Peacefullyat home
aged 89 years. Wife of the

late Dick, very much loved

mother of Anthony.
Christopher. Robert and
their families. Funeral
Service 11.30am Friday

January flth at St Petert

Church Dalby North
Yorkshire, followed by

burial. Family flowers

only donations to Dalby^IMUJ mwww-—- —

—

Church- Enquiries C—
Funeral Directors 01347

821370

ALLMAND-SMfTH - On
December 27th 1998
peacefully. Kathleen aged

84 years formerly of Oyer
Stratton Somerset and
pythouse Wiltshire. The
dearly loved wife of Leon
Ailmand -Smith, much
loved mother or Peter.

Wendy and Timothy and
devoted Grannie to her

nine grandchildren.
_

Funeral service on Friday

8th January 1999 atCL
Warlord Chapel
Merrimans Lane at 2pm.
Family flowers only,

donations U desired to

Save the Children Fund.

All donations end
enquiries to Albert R
Slack (Funeral Director)

Ltd, 84. South Ook Lane.
WUmsIow. Cheshire SKB
6AT. Teb Wilmslow (01625)

525063

BEDFORD - Stanley Charles,

of Bourne End. Bucks,on
2filh December 1998.

Funeral Service 12.00 noon
on Tuesday 12th January

-
j Chilti

DCRUZ - Douglas Gerald
(formerly with Eastern

Cast died at borne in

Harpenden. Funeral
Service at West
Hertfordshire
Crematorium on Friday
8th January 1999 at

3.00pm. No flowers by
request.

D0JWE-RADCUFFE - On 25th

December 1998, at

Deddington. Peter Delme-
RadcUfle. widower of

Alathea. Age 89 years.

Funeral service at Langtsn
Church, near PeterfleJd on

Tuesday. 12th January at

13 noon, followed by
interment In the
churchyard Family
flowers only, donations tor

Fotherton House, c/o J w
M Humpbris. 32 Albert

on Thursday 7th January

1999 at lOJwam art St

Mary's Church. Nether
Alderley. Family flowers

only pleasa. All enauirtes

to Albeit R Slack (Funeral

Director) Ltd. 84. South

Oak Lana. WUmslow.
Cheshire SK9 6AT Tet
WUmslow (016251 525063.

HOPtONSON - On30tii
DKtmberln Sheffield.

John Richard, beloved

husband of Isabel dear

tatber or Christine and
Rhone. Service at St

Andrew* U.R. Church. .

Sheffield on Friday 8lh

January at 10.30am.

foUowed by cremation.
Enquiries to John Heath

and Son 01142 722222

HUMPHRIES - Philip James
OS£ on December 27th

1998 in Christ Church New
Zealand, Sam. beloved

husband of Jean, much
loved father of Anne
Todbuntarand Josio

Wilding, loving
grandfather and great-

grandfather.

JACOBS - Dorothy (cte

Parrish) Peacefully at

home on December 2i th

199R Wife of the late Jack

Clifford Jacobs, and
beloved mother of Robert,

Rosemary and Phillip-

Funeral to be held at St.

Mary 's Church, East

Molasey. Surrey op Friday.

January Btb at 9.30am. No
flowem by request. _

Donations to Marie Cune
Cancer Care.

1 K1DSON - Claro. peacefully

at home after a long and
brave Bght against cancer.

Much loved partner of

Brian and sister of Nigel

and their respective

families. She will be
greatly "'”,1 by ail who
knew nar. both as a friend

and through business.
Funeral Service at All
Saints Church. Lower

uuuiv in Pouni- ——

—

Burwell on Saturday 2nd

January 1999, aged 81

years. Loving mother ot

Jennifer and Anthony,
mother-in-law to Penelope

and Sandy and a much
loved grandmother to

Jessica, Poppy, Nick and
Andrew. Funeral service

at the West Su Hoik
Crematorium on
Wednesday 0th January at

9.00am. Family Flowers

only, donations to "Life

Span Health Care’ c/o

Soutiigatefc F/D 25.

Duchess Drive,

Newmarket. CB8 BAG.

OXALLAGHAN - Kevin
Cobnan. priest of The
Society of Jesus (SJ)

peacefully onath
December 1996 at

Nazareth House.
Hammersmith aged 83

rears. Desriy loved

brother of Desmond and
on of the lato Joseph and
Mary. Requiem Mass oc
Thursday, 7th January

1999 at 1030 am at
Westminster CathedraL
FoUowed by interment in

Kensal Green Cemetery.
RIP.

PARKES - Beatrice Mary of
1 DonbsadSL Mary, widow

of Brigadier EricParfces

OBE late of the Royal
Engineers and formerly oi

loo
years. Fimaral tow held

at Ardcolm Church.
Castlefaridre. County
Wexford with a memorial

service to be held at St

Mary* Church Donhead,
St Mary, on a data to be
announced.

Street, Banbury. 0X16
it 01295

:

8DG. Teh I i 265424

at the Lumen™
Crematorium. Amenham-
Family flowers only.
Donations if desired to

RNLI. C/o G.Smith
Funeral Director.The
Green.Wootnun Gn*m.
Bucks HP10 Teh 01628
523566

BURDASS - On Christmas

Day. Bruce Henry Oliver,

fatherof Andy and Gina.
Cremation family only, no
flowers, donations please

to the Kent Men or the

Trees- C/o A Spicerand
Son. Teh 0181 574 3186.

: DUNN - Andrew Baxter
(Major Retired) died
suddenly at home on 29th
December 1998. Dearest
bnsband.companion and
friend of Edith and loving

father of Peterand Sabine.
Martin and Sarah. Funeral
service and interment at St

Kentlgenrt Church.
1,-thlngtnn Cumbria on
Tuesday Sth January at

lpm. Family flowers only,

donations in lieu, if so

desired, to St Kantigertrt .

Church.

CommonSouth. Putney.
London SW15 on Tuesday

,

Janaury 12lh 1999. at

2J0pia afterwards at
Martlake Crematorium
Townmead Rd, Richmond
Family flowers only
please. Donation cheques
should be hi favour of
Cancer Free'(A Royal
Free Hospital Csmear
Charity). C/oT-H. Sanders
and Sons. FDb 447. Upper
Richmond Rd West. &a*t
Sheen SW14 7PR. -

UUMtsHAUr Dr Robert aged

76 years, pawedawy
peacefutty alter a short

Qj^ms on 29th December
1998. Much tovwi and
miseed by Stephen. Jota
and famfiy. Funeral to be

btSd atSemlngton
CrematoriunCWlltstoeon
Friday 8th January 1999 at

PEARSON - On December
30th. Deborah Evelyn
Margaret Sheila (n*e

Vincent).Wife of Ranald

|

REYNOLDS - MUlieent Afiee

*8080* peacefully in

Peterborough on 30u»

December aged 85. Dearty

loved mother Teres* and

Peterand grandmoihcr ot

Thomas and Vanenm-
Funeral service at Park

Road Baptist C3»imch.

Peterborough on 14tn

January at 1.15pm.

followed by private

cremation. Flowers or

donation* to the Cats

Protection League««>t ,
C/o Watkins and Stafiord.

FitrwiUiam Street,

Peterborough- Tat 01733
565415

rHAM - Winifred (late of

Acton. Middlesex) passed

ISKf&Starltth
,

199a
SHARP - Joan (o6e Byford)

1 peacefully in hospital on
30th December 1998.

beloved wife of David,

mother of the late

Rosalind, and Anthony-
Private funeral (family

trowera only). donationsriT

desired to The Sharp j
Memorial Flower Fund,

c/o The Vicarage. Bure*. St

Mary. SuffolkCOB 5AD.
Memorial Service wdl be

held in Bures Church on

Friday 8lh January at 130.

I SOUTHWELL - Daphne
Lewin, widow of LL
Commander the Hon. John
Michael Southwell, R-N »
on 28th December 1998.

Much loved by her family

and friends. Memorial
Service at Sl Nicholas'

Church. Longparish.
Hampshire at 12 noon on
Tuesday 12th January,

after private cremation.
Donations If desired to

Countess of Brecknock
Hospice, c/o John Steel A
Son. 6, Chesil Street.

, Winchester S023 0HU.
STEWART - Ronald Dunam
Ronnie. On 27th

.

December, peacefully m
hospital,aged 45. Mach
k£3d by SSfiyaod there

ntimr'—*

service aiChipJ^
Warden Parish Church on

Friday, 8tb January at

lOSOam. No Dowers
please, donations tt

desired for Water Aid. c/o

J&M Humpbris. Albert

Street, Banbury QX1

6

8DO.
WDRSDHJ-- Peacefully In

hospital on 30th DecemberW Edward (Ted) Stow
Willard WorsdallMBE TD,
aged 84 years, dearest

husband of Flanor
(deceased), vary much

’

loved and admired father

of Jo and Angela. lather

-

in-law of James and
"ithar of RacbeL

YiDceni}. wuw 01 xmbmmm
losoph. mother of Edward
Anthony and grandmother

of William Joseph. Family
flowers only but donations

If desired forThe Society

for the Preservation ot
-—i—.n..iUh.M which

—4 during ywrs
of coping with ifinesa.

Funeral 3.00pm on
Thursday 7th January at

Putney Vale Crematorium.
Enquiries WS. Bond Ltd.

,
01817483185.

TATTT - Bernard Hugh tm
December 26th peacefully

Emily bw .

and Tom. Funeral Ssmca
at St Martiuh Church.
Eynsford at 330pm on
12th January. Family
flowers only pleese, but
donations ll desired to

Three Churches
Preservation Trust, c/o

TS. Horiock & Son. 10 The
pill. Northfloet. Kent
DAUBEU.TeL 01474

352159

T$Si£Sl5&WMCIM.
Of prestwich. Manchester,

died with tragic suddeness

on Dmwmber 22nd. 1998.

Will be deeply missed by
his heartbroken father,

devoted wife Eveiyu,
children Malcolm.
Amanda and Stephen and
granddaughter Eden EDic-

YONGE - Cyprian Hubert

family ana many
Funeral lpm Tuesday 5th

January at Boly.Crosa
Church. Newton Ferrer.

Family flowers only.

Enquiries Alan James
Brothers. Funeral
Directors, The Grindstone,
Brixtou.Ptymoutii.Tol:

01752 881419

inmemoriam -

PRIVATE

»ve nor so mum pw-
So TA Element &Son
« .j at Sll'MlLLtd. 21 Bridge Street.

Pinner. Midalt
3HR.

HAS

PECK -On December 30th at

Salisbury. Jtoaopbin*

Buchanan, aged 81. widow
of Ronnie, motherof Jane
and Nicholas,
grandmotherof June,

Lucy and OliverFudmI
at Salisbury Crematorium
on January lltfa ax

1220pm. No flowers

Nursing Home.
Winchester. Much loved
husband of the late

Frances. For 35 yean with
the London Brick
Company (1938 - 1OT3).

Funeral Service atSt
Mary* Chapel Chesil

House, Winchester on
January 8th at 11 am.

1

THORNTON - On December
1

29th 1998; LeslieStuart

Hughaftera shortAtom
aged 84 yeare. Much Umad
and respected. Enquiries
toCblltern Funerals
TeL-GX (01753) 882900.

HAWKMS -Stella Lois of

Bradford on Tooe.
Taunton. Menxaial service

Wednesday Sth January

1999 at St fextos ClmrA.
Bradford onTone 3230pm.
Enquiries 01823 G62009

MOYMHAN - in manorhun
P» Moynihin JP. a square
P|toV^Sh<de.bjt
Sot to thosewho loved her

1019-1983.
•

lTMJJMAN - Dk W. G.buns 9th
1

Xsgust 1912 died 3rd

January 1995. In loving

*1
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THE EIGHT REV RONALD GOODCHILD
The Right Rev Ronald Gooddnld,

!

Kensington. 196*80, ified
on December 28 aged 81

- Htwas born ,on
October 17. 1910.

3!*i
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R onnie Goodchild —.that is
now he was known through
wt his ministry, bishop qr
not. — was a. roaster at-

ensuring that useful things happened,
though always in a typically unobtru-
sive Church of England manner. Die
variety of jobs he did, from school
chaplain tosuffragan bishop, gave full
scope to his great pastoral gifts, which
he exercised untiringly.

Ronald Cedric Osbourne GcodchBd
was bom in Australia, the son of a
dergyman who had been a Bush
Brother before marrying andwho later
became vicar of Tumhara Green in
West London; the family returned to
England when Ronnie was six. From
StJohn’s School, Leatherhead, he went
up to Trinity College, Cambridge,
where he took a second in both partsof
the History Tripos and later a third in
theology.
- He then spent two years 'as an
assistant master at Bickley Hall School

'

in Kentbeforetraining fordieministry
at Bishop’s College, Cheshunt Or-
dained by Bishop Wilmington Ingram,
he became a curate in 1935 at St
Marys. Ealing, thus gaming West
London experience which was to prove
useful in later years when he returned
to the area as Suffragan Bishop of
Kensington.

In 1937 he became chaplain at
Oakham SchooL .where he was a
sympathetic figure, popular with the-
boys. He published Dotty Prayer at
Oakham School in 1938.

Much to his headmaster's displeas-
ure. he volunteered for the RAF as a
chaplain ' in' 1942; his father was
already serving. He flew cm bombing
raids, was twice mentioned in dispatch-
es, and on one occasion had -to

entertain Winston Churchill on ..his

own for half an hour during an alert

'

' After D-Day he went to France with

Goodchfid: rapport wife the young, whether as school chaplain or bishop

a wing of Typhoon fighters. He
litu 1?remained in the RAF until 1946. then-

spent a further three years in Germany
as Warden of $t Michael's House;
Hamburg, involved in educational
work with young Germans who had
grown up under Nazism. .

-

He enjoyed a natural rapport with
young people, and he amtintied to =

work with them on,his :ndurn to'

England in 1949. becoming Schools
Secretary of the then thriving Student
Christian Movement, a position be
held until 1953; for the last two of those

years he was also priest-in-chaige of

the London parish ofSf Helen's

Bishopsgate wfth SfMartin Chitwich.

From 1953 to N59he was wear Of
Horsham m Sussex, and from 1954

rural dean.
-He worked hard, budding

a firie team ofdergy. As ever keen on
ypulhwork, he farmedHorsham Boys* -

Club, as well as a cricket team. He also

an effective and innovative

At die invitation of Robert Sropford.

then Bishop of Peterborough. Good-
chikl became. Archdeacon of North-
ampton in 1959 and also rector of
Reran. He arranged for Ecton rectory

to become the diocesan retreat house
on his departure, was greatly commit-;

ted to ecumenism, and worked all

hours in the archdeaconry. Stopford

became Bishop of London in 1961. and
threeyears later called Goodchild to be
Suffragan Bshop of Kensington.

In West London the same pastoral

ministry went on, allied to innovation.
He had in the carl}’ 1950s become
involved with the Parish and People
movement, and retained a strong

interest in developing new forms of

worship and reviving parochial life.

Now he was instrumental in initiatives

such as the Heathrow airport chaplain-

cy. He also gave much valuable help to

parish clergy.

His disarming manner was often

evident, In Noming Hill, for instance,

where the clergy were concerned to

build good relationships between the
black community and the police, he
opened one meeting with prayer,

saying that he was "first in to bar. a
remark perhaps more redolent of
Oakham than the' PonobeHo Road but
one likely to endear him all the same to

any West Indian cricket lovers present.

On another occasion, celebratingCom-
munion in a parish church, he said to
the congregation: The Lord is here.”
Meeting with no congregational re-

sponse, he turned to the server with the

words: “He is here, isn’t He?"
The offer of a diocese did not come

his way. He served for 16 years in

Kensington. During those years, the

London diocese was moving towards a
new system of organisation based on
episcopal areas and synods, with
Bishop Stopford’s land later Bishop
Ellison’s) full support. This came into

being in 1979, Goodchild having
played an enthusiastic parr in the work
of reorganisation. He was a willing

participant in group work, collaborat-

ing with fellow London bishops much
younger than he. until his retirement
Always strongly committed to Chris-

tian social action, he served from 1964

to 1974 as chairman of the Christian

Aid department of the British Council
of Churches. He was a member of
General Synod from 1974 to 1980.

He took to retirement well in I960,

free to follow his beloved cricket and to

indulge his passion for carpentry,

always being a handyman. He and his

wife Jean, whom he had married in

1947 and who was a rode of support all

his life, moved to Welcome, - near
Bideford, in North Devon. From 1983

he sewed as an assistant bishop in the

diocese of Exeter, enjoying helping out
but. thankful not to have to go to

meetings.

He leaves his widow, fourdaughters
and a son.

PROFESSOR
PAUL HANCOCK

|

Paul Hancock, Professor of
1 Neoteotooics at the

j
University of Bristol, died of

’ cancer on December 9 aged
61. He was boro on
March 26. 1937.

PAUL HANCOCK was an
international authority cm ac-

tive fault rones and the move-
ments that result from eanh-

5 quakes. He was an expert in

|

archneosasmology. the analy-
sis of earth movements from
evidence ofdamage toarchaeo-

I

logical sites, particularly in the

;
classical world. He was on the

; staff of the Bristol geology
department for 30 years.

Paul Lewis Hancock was
educated at Sheen Grammar
School. London, and Durham
University, where he graduat-
ed with a first in geology in

1959. His doctoral research, on

j

the structural geology of the

;
Orielion antidine in Fembro-

j
keshirc, was also carried out

j
at Durham, under the dine

-

j

non of Professor Martin Bon.
I and was completed in 1962
’ Hancock then spent two
1 years as a research fellow in

|
Cambridge, before taking lec-

i Turing posts in Nottingham
' and at Strathdyde University.

|
In 196S he joined the geology

|
department of Bristol Univer-

i shy. where he was to remain

j
and where, three years ago. he
was appointed to a personal

chair as Professor of Neo-
tectonics.

While structural geologists

were focusing mainly on the

complexities produced by the
multiple folding of rocks. Han-
cock embarked on an investi-

gation of how rocks fracture

under stress to produce faults

and joints. When interest in

faulting became much more
widespread in the 1980s, he
was already an acknowledged
leader m the field. His re-

search shifted from the study
ofancient fault systems, main-
ly in South Wades, the Cots-

wokls and the Bristol district,

to the investigation of active

faults, particularly in the

Aegean.

Hancock: combined geology with archaeology

This allowed him to indulge

his passion for fieldwork in

areas where the detailed evi-

dence in the rocks is less

obscured by vegetation: in

Greece. Turkey (Anatolia).

Saudi Arabia and Spain. In

collaboration with Terry En-
gelder of Pennsylvania State

University', he developed ways
of determining stress fields in

the Earth’s crust using the

pattern of joints fcracks) in

rocks. His research on the

evolution of fault zones is

widely applied in areas of the

world where earthquakes are

commonplace.
In the 1990s Hancock com-

bined his interest in geological

structures with his fascination

for archaeology. He showed,
for example, how- the displace-

ment of a Roman water
channel and the Byzantine fort

built over it reveals that two
earthquakes, some 500-1,000

years apart, affected the an-
cient city of Hierapolis in

western Turkey.
But Hancock's contribution

to geology went far beyond his

own scientific work. He was
an energetic and highly re-

spected editor, and in 1978

founded the Journal ofStruc-
tural Geology, now the lead-

ing journal for the subject He
was at various times a visiting

professor in Argentina. Italy.

Turkey, Germany. Canada
and the United Slates.

He supervised some 20
research students, about half

of them from the Middle East
but was perhaps more influen-

tial in his role, for more than
20 years, as tutor to undergrad-
uates reading archaeology

and geology at BristoL His
strong personality and inter-

disciplinary background add-

ed cohesion to a degree school

that combines teaching from
the faculties of arts and science

and attracts students from
widelydifferent backgrounds.
He was an academic of the

old school, and his style was
somewhat formal, but many
students seemed to prefer it

thai way. As a teacher he was
well-organised, committed
and micompromising in his

mission to explain.

His first marriage, to Janet

Fletcher, was dissolved ten

years ago. In 1994 he married
Anne Becher. with whom he
shared an enthusiasm for the

arts, travel and good compa-
ny. He is survived by her and
by the son and daughter of his

first marriage-

DR HENRY COCKBURN
DrHeary CockbtmvMC, >

former Medical
c .

.

Supermtendftttaf St Magrg

'

Hospi^.foi^Stefofl :

.

December4aged^-Htwas
boro on December23, 19D.

HENRYCC^MORN^icaOwn

:

as- Cocky, was the last person;

to hold the traditional post of

Medical Superintendent at a

.

London teaching hospital:

Such posts had been in exist-

ence since the 19th;centuryand
were usually given to bright

young graduates, carefullysel-

ected by theconsallantstaff(rf_

the hospital; to tie hekJ-ftH'a

few years on a small stipend
;

while training, for a dwseo
speciality. The dimes were not

arduous, arid consisted princi-

pally of seeing that foe beds

were ocnipied. supervising the

conduct ofthe resident mafical-

staff and looking after the

health of the nursing staff ;

However;when HenryCodk-

atsTMai^^^^L Paddro5 >

fon. as a returning ex-servibe-.

man after the last. war. he
became indispensable.He kept

the post for nearly thirty years

and became one of The most

dominant and certainly most

loved figures at St Maiys,
respected and admiredby gen-

erations of medical students,

doctors and nurses.
.
.. ;

The son of a GP, Henry
Dundas Cockbum was- bom
in Ealing, educated at Omvfle

and in 1931 won a scholarship

to study medicine at St Mary’s

Hospital Medical School. Ebr

the next seven years he en-

joyed life to the full as an
undergraduate: excelling at aH

forms of sport It was the time

of the great St Mary's Hosp»:

tal rugby team of the. 1930s,

and Ctockbi^ held his posi-

tion as scrum half. settingup a

special partnership with T.-A.

Kemp, the England outstde

.halt

.CockbUmqualified in 1939,

and after b year ;pf resident

Tiospital postspined the Royal
.Awny... Mpdiraf.', Ccnps-;

:
He

spem most of tiie war in tlje

• Tar East, initially command-
-ing a field ambulance compa-
:iy. attached to 32nd Ihdepend-

Infantry. Brigade. In foe

heavy - fighting, against foe

...Japanese.during the Bisben-

: pur and Imphal operations,

his advance dressing, station

.
' had to deal with the casualties

-of all three brigades involved.

,
and partof the citation for Ins

Military Cross staled that *116

organised and inspired search

parties which succeeded-

in-

bringing in the wounded al-

• though the battle was still

raging, and by; getting the

casualties under cover, he
saved many lives of the-200
wounded .under his carer. He
amtinuaJ with

.
the Army

throughotxt the Burma- cam:
paign, readting the rank of

lieutenant-colonel and bong
twice mentioned in dispatches.

Tltewar oyer, hereturned to

St Maryland was appointed

assistant director of foe stu-

dent and staff health centre,

whichhad just been started by

his old.-ftfend and ; rugby,

colleague Dr T. A. Kemp.
Within a fewyews hewas also

;
appointed Medical Superin-

tendent, and he remained in

; that post until his retirement

m December 1979. .

". In his eariy postwar years
heplayed rugby for Richmond
and the Barbarians but then

: he settled down to a more
sedate ' kind of . rugby, by
forming a Schools XV made
up ofyoung medicaJ students,

with himself and Kemp as the

oldies. Each week they had a
. fixture against well-known
rugby schools in England, and
while this helped to encourage
rugby it also hdped fo recruit

potential medicaJ students for

. ' St Mary*.
- Although he had fittle time
forthe v^tincrease in bureau-

. bracy and committee work
which came about during his

time as Medical Superintend-

ent Codcfield's direct and hon-
estapproach withadministra-

tors earned their respect, and
they frequently turned to him
for advice. His concern and
support for the junior medical

. staff were renowned, and
many will recollect with grati-

. ;
Hide the gentle advice offered in
what coukl be frightening cir-

cumstances for a young newly
qualified doctor.

;He never married and in

retirement went to live in an
old cottage in a remote pan of

• foe Wdsh Borders. Here he
• fived. happily for some 18

yearsj winning the affectum

.andregard offoe small village

-community.
- He continued to visit Lon-

don arid participated in those

. activities at St Mary’s that

interested him such as the

.. . Postgraduate Association and
the setting up of the medical

school and hospital archives.

. Hewas alsoa regular support-

er of the rugby dub Easter

tour ofthe West Gountry. and
.for many years organised the

annual golf and cricket lour

forpostgraduates.

KARL DENVER
Karl Denver, pop singer,

died from a braintumour
on December 21 aged 67.

. . He was bom oh;.
. December 16. 1931.

BETWEEN the summer of

1961 and spring of the follow-

ing year, Kari Denver was
rarely out of the pop charts. In

the space of nine months he
had four consecutive Top Ten
hits in Britain. It is for the

third ofthem, the maddening-
ly memorable Wimovfeh, that

he is likely to be remembered.
The record entered the charts

on January 25. 1962. and
remained there for 17 weeks,
reaching number four.

-Denver said that the song
had its origins in an African

tribal chant he had heard
during bus days as a merchant
seaman. But its catchily exotic

refrain was already familiar to

pop fans by foe time he came
to record it. A version by the

American folk group die Weav-
ers, key players in the 1950s

revival of traditional music,

bad been adapted from a
1930s South African song
called Mbube. Reworked un-
der the title The Lion Sleeps

Tonight,n became an interna-

tional hit for the New York
harmony group the Tbfcens in

1961, reaching number one in

the US and number 11 in

Britain.

The song would subsequent-

ly be recorded by Dave New-
maa wbo readied number 34
in the British charts with it in

1972. and by the vocal group
Tight Fit. for whom it was a
number one hitin March 1982.

But IXarverwas in many ways
its ideal performer, and it his

ideal song. Such success as he
enjoyed was based on an
improbably appealing musical

codtiafl of rhythm V blues:

country ballads; exotic borrow-

ings from Africa, Asia or the

Middle East: and a yodelling

Karl Denver performing with his trio: his career in the early 1960s

Glaswegian falsetto. Those
ingredients were never as well

combined as they were in

Wimoweh.
Hewas bom Angus McKen-

zie in Springburru Glasgow, a
few years earlier than he
sometimes cared to admit. It is

doubtful whether his early

years were quite as colourful

as his later accounts of them
would suggest Nevertheless,

it seems reasonably certain

that he left school at 14. joined

the Merchant Navy and. with

the exception of a period of
service in The Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders at

the time of the Korean War.
spent a decade or more at sea.

His voyages — to China, the

Caribbean. South America

and. especially, southern Afri-

ca — were to feed an eclectic

taste for musical esoterica that

was in many ways ahead of iis

time.

He was in his twenties when
hisown musical career began.

He would recount how he had
jumped ship in the United

States and worked for a while

in the clubs of America's
country music capital. Nash-
ville. Tennessee, before being

deponed as an illegal alien;

sudt talcs were well told, but

received with some scepticism

by his friends. What is beyond
dispute is that by the late 1950s

he was sealed in Blackburn.

Lancashire, and was perform-

ing under the name Karl

Denver.

With his exuberant mixing

of musical -styles, and a voice

that swooped up and down
through several octaves, he

soon attracted attention. He
secured a recording contract

with the Decca label and had
his first hit with Marche/a in

June 1961; it spent 20 weeks in

the charts and reached

number eight, its success was
matched by that of Mexicali

Rose, released in October, and
then surpassed, in January
1962. by Wimoweh.
A fourth song. Never Good-

bye, entered the charts in

February and got to number
nine, but Denver's career had
already reached its peak. Over
the course of the next two
years he enjoyed rather more
modest successes with a fur-

ther seven records, among
them A Little Love A Little

Kiss, Indian Lave Call and
Still.

The pop world of 1964 was

very different from that ofjust

three years before, however,

and to the increasingly impor-
tant teenage audience Denver
seemed old and his act old-

fashioned. ft was to be more
than 25years before he made a
return to the charts.

Yet he declined to give up
and was seldom out of work.
With stalwart support from
the guitarist Kevin Neill and
the bass player Gerry Cottrell,

he performed in cabaret, tour-

ing seaside towns in Britain

and holiday resorts abroad.

His personal life was dogged
by misfortune at this time. A
son was killed in a car
accident in 1963, Denver him-
self having been seriously

injured in another crash foe

year before. There were finan-

cial worries, too. with the

singer at one point declared

bankrupt and, in September
1968. briefly committed to

Strangeways prison. Manches-
ter, for arrears of maintenance
payments; he was freed when
the members of his trio

clubbed together to help him
out
Denver made an unlikely

and unexpected return to ihe
limelight at the end of his

career. Despite performing in

comparative obscurity for so
long, he had acquired some-
thing of a cult following over

the yearn. It led to his being

invited in 1990 to collaborate

with Manchester’s Happy
Mondays, foe neo-psychedelic

pranksters who were leading

lights in the 1980s add house
boom. He entered with gusto

into the slightly ironic spirit of

the venture. The resulting

record, Lazyitis — OneArmed
Boxer, went some way to-

wards winning over the chil-

dren of those teenagers who
had turned their backs on him
in 1964.

He was twice married and
had several children.

Tpyce Eyre. Lomas,, of Bide-

ford. Devon, left estate valued

at£ll.863.7»net « '

Peter Johan Jansen. Group

Chief Executive MB-Caradon.

formerly MB Group, since

1989. of abridge, Swrey.

left estate valued at E1L8I&3Z7

Latest wills

Edward Stephen James Rich-

ard Hatter, of St Pfcter PWL

Guernsey. Channel Islands,

left estate valued ait ££675.014

net _
Sir Robert James Clayton,

technical director, Genoal

Electric CO: f968-83. GEC Di-

rector 197m of Summons
j^jddjesex. left estate yawed

at £2.479.470 net- -

Baroness Dora.May van der.

Fan. of ; Loughborough,

;

Leicestershire, left estate val-

ued al £24ft711 net- - _

rlk Lonw Katfrleert

v“ ,Pennyfoidge.GlveraftHi. Gum-

• bria,
rIeft

valued at

£3,904934 net ’

.

- She left£&OO0 to tfte PCCofSrl

"Mary’S. EgtraMaun-Newland.

Pennybridge.

Norman Jackson, ofAppleby.

Scunthorpe/ North Lincoln-

shire, left estate valued at

£1.436^29 net: •

.
•

- T-
Lawrence McLean, of Tetten-

haH, 'Wolverhampton, left es-

tate valued at G.470J556 net.

Winifred Marshall of Haltr

fox. West Yorkshire, leffestate

valued ai ELI2&071 net She

left' E50Q each to Halifax

branch;RNU, Carlton United

Reformed Church, Halifax,

the ECC of St Anne’s In foe

Grove; Stfuthowraxn. Halifax,

,

and the CaMerdate Sorieiy for

Continuing Care.

Nonna- Opiafek. of London

SW19; left, estate valued at

£1.770,615 . :Vv_
‘ ’

Harold Thomas Petne. of

TbtfriesKme. Kingsbridge,

Devon, left estate valued at

£imS17 net.

Eric Murray Prain, of London

SW3, left estate valued at

£1,096.702 net. He left £500 to

the Sir Robert Speed Charita-

ble Trust, and Clare College,

Cambridge,

ElsieWinifred Pratt, ofTaver-

ftam. Norwich. Norfolk, left

estate valued at E1.S20J24 net.

She left £5,000 to St Peter’s

Trust.

Janies Galloway Reeve, of

Thorpe St Andrew. Norwich,

left estate valued at £IJX)U)98

net. He left E500 to Thorpe. St

Andrews Parish Church,

Norman Walker Secular, of

Charlton Kings, Cheltenham,

Gloucestershire, left estate val-

uediat £1.458385 net He left

£5JXX)each to Gloucestershire
ji.

. , . „

County Association for the

Blind, Salvation Army, Cob-
wold Group of Riding for foe

Disabled: Rpyal British Le-

gion. St Johns Ambulance
Brigade. ,Guide Dogs for the

Blind, National Star Centre

for Disabled Youth. RNLl,
National Trust for Scotland.

Marie Girie Foundation, Na-
tional Council ofYMCAs, Red
Cross Sodecyand.Chdtenham
Animals Shelter; £2X00 to

both the NSPCC and Stanton

Guild House.
Violet Louisa Sparrow, of

London SW20, left estate val-

ued at £1,164,183 net
Joyce Painter Whiting, of
Dulwich. London SE2L left

estatevalued at £1,004,183 nei-

Stanley Reginald'Woodland,
retired civfl servant of Hasle-

mere. Storey, left estate val-

ued at £UiaiI2 net
Phyllis Mercy Woolgar, of

Hassocks, West Sussex, left

estate valued at £995JB8 net

fe.

THE TRANSVAAL
CRISIS

SERIOUS ACTION OFTHE
GERMAN EMPEROR January 4, 1896

BERLIN. January 3.

The defeat and surrender al Dr Jameson and

the Chartered Company's forces hate been

hailed here with a shout of triumph and the

Emperor's message of coagrarulauon 10

President Kruger is a relatively moderate

expression Of the general enthusiasm pro-

voked bv the victory of Germany's far-off

kinsmen! The Imperial Gazette publishes the

text of the Emperor's telegram as ialkws:-

“I express to you my sincere congratula-

tions that without appealing to the help of

friendly Powers ywi and your people have

succeeded in repelling with your own forces

the armed bands which had broken inro your

country and in maintaining the independence

ofyour country aginst foreign aggression-

This telegram must rxfl. howtver. be taken

as merely the expression of the Emperurt

personal feeling- It was drawn up after a
conference at the Chaiwrifort RUace ... ft

assumes, therefore, foe character of a State

document of the highest importance, the more

. soas it contains an unqualified recognition of

Dr Jameson's raid against the Boer

Government in the Transvaal on December
29 uzs a fiasco — a misplaced aa nf

imperial foQy. one in which The Times
pisyed a devious role. The Emperor

William$ telegram had the dual purpose of

humltiaring Britain and ofacquiringa
measure ofpopularity for him in Germany.

foe independence of the South African

Republic. Hitherto there had only been

tentative efforts Jo explain away the restric-

tions placed by the Convention of 1834 an the

international status of foe Republic and to

impugn the British claim of suzerainty. The
Erapenort telegram derides the question

summarily in the name of the German
Empire, ft is not surprising, therefore, that the

Transvaal Government already draws from
such powerful encouragement the conclusion

that it can go a step further and denounce ail

its existing treaties with Great Britain on foe

ground that they are de facto nullified by such
an act of unparalleled agression as that which
has been carried out wiih her connivance, if

nut at her instigation and take this opportuni-

ty of placing its relations on a footing of

equality which can never afterwards be

diallenged.

In official circles the promptitude and
energy with which the British Government

and the High Commissioner disavowed Dr
Jameson's action and endeavoured to arrest

his advance into Transvaal territory are no
doubt recognized and appreciated. They are;

of course, fully aware that instructions of the

most categorical character had been des-

patched from London to the Cape some time

before foe German Government had taken

any action in the matter. But unfortunately

there has been little or no anempt to restrain

public opinion by calling attention to that fact,

and as a natural result the view almost

universally taken is that Germany's interven-

tion was mainly instrumental in compelling

England to repudiate at the eleventh hour all

responsibility for a criminal plot prematurely

unmasked.

As for Mr. Cecil Rhodes's complicity,

nothing will shake people's belief in it here.

The language which is applied to him almost

defies reproduction . .

.
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Confident market debut for euro
Theeuro Last nightmade a confident debut in overseas markets

as trading in die single currency finally became a realityfollow-

ing the completion of conversion weekend.

Full-scale trading kicked off in Sydney, the firstmajor currency

market to re-open following the New Year’s break, with the

euro immediately making modest gains from last week’s offi-

cial conversion price. Japanese traders also reported the euro

gaining against the yen Pages 1,6,

7

Clinton paternity tested through DNA
The teenage son of an Arkansas prostitute is awaiting the re-

sults of a DNA test to determine ifhewas fathered by President

Clinton, it was reported yesterday. The sensational new claim

came as the Senate wrangled over how to proceed with a trial of

Mr Clinton for high crimes and misdemeanours Page 1

School reform costly
Education authorities could be

forajd to take more than halfa bil-

lion pounds out of frontline teach-

ing budgets ro pay for transform-

ing grammar schools into compre-

hensh.es -Page I

Two die in storms
Two people died as heavy rain,

high seas and winds gusting at

up ro 75mph bartered southern

England, toppling trees and pow-

er lines and tearing boats from

their moorings. Prolonged rain

and gale-force winds are expected

in northern England Page 1

Hostage reminder
A return rail ticket from Gatwick.

trodden into the dust of a desert

plateau, left a poignant reminder

yesterday of the holidaymakers

whose trip to Yemen ended in

deadly co; Jrontation Page 3

Bombers identified

Police have identified half a dozen

of those responsible for the

Omagh bomb, the head of the

RUC investigation has told 77ie

Times. At least one comes from

the vicinity of the town. Detective

Chief Superintendent Eric Ander-

son said Page4

Meningitis alert

Pupils at a school where two teen-

agers died of meningitis after at-

tending a Chistmas party were

yesterday called in to receive anti-

biotics to prevent the disease

spreading Page S

Scots ready for polls
in four months’ time, Scots will

go to the polls to change the way
the country has been run for 292.

years. They still cannot believe it

is happening Page 8

Falklands ultimatum
Ernest Bevin, then the Labour

Foreign Secretary, formally

warned Argentina to keep its

hands off die Falkland Islands or

risk war with Britain, documents

released under the 50-year rule

show Page 10
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Prevtew. Oiner .WaftSOtt life the

lid on farming. Against the Grain

(BBC2, TJOpm) Review: Paul Hog-
’v.Ti

Perilous petitions

R>r many: parents with a d3d at

state school tins year pm^iises un-

rest, instability - and dispute.; The
cause of

.

this gloomy prophecy is

the Goyerownen^ to ‘allow

parents fo petition, and their vrae to

abolish the 164 remaining gram-

mar schools—

.

Page 21

Democracy’s tycoon
The pioneer who- has helped mil-

lions tomake the newworW of the

Internet their own is JerryYang, a

Stanford University dropout who
became a billionaire before he was

21

Roads were blocked over the Fennines at fee weekend as fee spectacular scenery offee Peak District was transformed by heavy snowfalls

Collection days
The beauty df'-TJte Tmafs Free

Books for Schools scheme,

laundied today,isThat,by encour-

Mafia war looms
The authorities in Sicily were

braced for a new Mafia war yes-

terday after five gangsters sip-

ping cofee at an underworld bar

were shot and killed in the worst

mob vendetta slaying of its kind

for a decade Page 11

Second Coming plot
Israeli police have arrested eight

members of an American Chris-

tian cult for allegedly plotting ex-

treme acts of violence in the hope

of bringing about the Second

Coming of Jesus Page 12

Sharif escapes blast
Nawaz Sharif, the Pakistani

Prime Minister, has narrowly es-

caped assassination. A bomb ex-

ploded undo- a bridge outside fee

Punjabi capital, Lahore, shortly

before Mr Sharif and his family

were to have driven over it on
their way to his farmhouse at

nearby Raiwind Page 13

Rate cuts: The Monetary Policy

Committee of the Bank of England
meets this week to decide on wheth-

er to change British interest rates,

which have tumbled during the au-

tumn. The City, however, fears that

the Bank may this month sit on its

SUm forever: Tired of believing that

successful dieting is all about will-

power^The author Dr Robert C. At-

kins has devised a revolutionary

diet that allows you to eat the food

you enjoy. In the first extract, he ex-

plains how it works„.. Pages 14. 15

Retail gloom: January sees the

High Street retailers coming dean
on what sort of Christmas they

had. Goldsmiths, the jewellers, are

first into feeringtodayand are like-

ly to talk of “pretty tough" trading

conditions Pages 45. 48

Taking control: GEC the electron-

ics company, has emerged as a

front-runner to bid for the 51 per

cent stake in the National Air Traf-

fic Control Service, put up for sale

by the Government— Page 48

Crucial tool: Advertising shoots

hare always been famous for their

lavish expenditure. They hare not
however, always been anticipated

with quite as much interest lisa

Armstrong reports..—.Pages 16 17

4. 31 33, 38,41 46 Bonus: 22

One ticket holder scooped £93 mil-

lion on Saturday night

Wrong move: The plan to human-

ise the concrete wilderness of the

South Bank Gentre, Britain’s. No ' 1

arts centre, is a mistake, says Mar-

cus Blimey Page 18

Dance In Paris: While London cele-

brates the holiday season with Nut-

cracker and Cinderella, the French

capital offers eYerytiiing from de?

signer Butoh to the Paris Opera Bak
let dandng Don <?...—... Page IS

Scottish import The Glaswegian

playwright Liz Lochhead - talks

about fee success of her play Per-

fectDaj^tum beading for London
and fee big screen—;—..Page 19

Hofidaymusic: TheJohann Strauss

Ensemble of Austria celebrates the

new year at the Wigraore HalL
while the Kingft Consort ushers in

1999 with Purcell.— Pace 19

Football: Manchester United and
Liverpool will meet in fee fourth

round of tte FAGup after warning

their foard-round matches yester-

day...^-,r .ryagC8 25.27,28.29

Cricket Shane Warne took, a-wuk:

etmfeefirstoverctfhIslmigt«waIt-

ed reforri to cricket, butit was
his understudy, Stuart MacGHL
who bowled- Australia towards

'victory

^

^drer 26

Rugby imfomWasps hopes ofmak-
ing ground oil the leaders in fee

chase for the Allied Dunbar Pre-

miership foundered—Plage 32, 33

Bowls; The. world indoor -bowls

i*.-( -r'lrtifiTjMT

Til:

TIM HAMES
Lt&ow inherited a 'constitution

thatvvaSbYokenanddidrequirefix-

ing-Daring:two decades of Tory

mtetbeoWcBrier had feed bans-

Fame is not all it’s cracked up to be
A group of docusoap stars are accusing television producers of

wrecking their lives after experiencing instant fame. Keith

Cooper, who was director of corporate affairs at the Royal Op-
era House when he featured in TheHouse, claims to have been

damaged by theway he was portrayed in the 1996BBC2 fly-on-

the-wall documentary.^ —Page 5

TOMORROW

ARTS'
Lesley Garrett bn
why music in schools -

is not a luxury but a vital

part of every child’s life

LAW..
Frances Gibb meets
Dan Brenriaii, the .

new chairman of the

Bar Council

cbampkHisWps,which begbifoday.

have finally beat given the venue

they deserve wife fee International

Bowls Arena at Hopteri-on-Sea ft

l

NoHhft . ...
'*!_. ' Pap>W

Saflfog: Mike-Golding has adntii-

tef
T

that fee damage which-ruled -

hisyacht.Team Group 4. outoffee;

Alone Raceocanred as aresult of 1 o i *' ^

'

*ii| ' i 1

1 jj'

:

^
his own mistake —:. _ Page 36
-

•: ..

Kofi Arman has brought renewed-

ideafismand strengthened manage-

iwlilfl da OlXiCuiry (jultXai

two years ago. But fee UN's diplo-

mane credibilitycontinues to erode,

especially wife regard to Iraq. .He -

must team from his.pnshga^- bn :

i'i vTm
Iran) and work eveh harder hi the

next feree years to o-^atea jeaner. r:
challenges erffee new xmUennium.

TfieNeiv YojrkTimes

ball; dection tnmoutr cborch and
cmnnunity^ ...P%&21
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General: England and Wales wffl haws
sunny breaksand showers. Northern Eng-
land and Northern Ireland win have gates.

Heavy showers across Scotland.

London, E AngBa: ran than fresher

with sunny spells. A strong southwest
wind, later moderate. Max13C (55F).

GSE England. Central S England, SW
England: moaigy cloudy width ram at Ames.

Wind strong, southwest Max 14C (57F).E Midlands, E England, W Ukflands:
. sunny spate and scattered showers. A
strong southwest wind. Max 14C (57FJ.

Channel Islands: dll, rain. Wind mod-
arete to fresh, southwest Max tSC$5F).5 Wales: sunny speOs end showers.A
fresh southwestwfrxtMax HC (52F).

N Woles, NW Bigland, Lake Dfantat,

Isle of Hsu, Central N England, NEEru-
tandr heavy showers. A strong ta_gafe
forcesouthwest wind. Max 11C (52F).

Bonders, Etflnburgh ft Dundee, SW
Scotland, Glasgow, Central Highlands,
NEScoflond, Argyll, NWScodand, Hire-
land: heavy showers. A gale force south-

west wind stowfy eating. MaxrSC (46F).

Aberdeen, Moray Firth: sunny spefe
and showers; A strong south to south-,

west wind. Max7C

showeis and gales. Max 10C
sunny War
t0C(50F).

Orkney; Shetland; rain. A tfght to mod-
erate arid variable wind. Max 7C (4SFLorate arid variable wtnd. Max 7C (4SFJ.

Outlook: mfld, cloudy, somerain.

l KtsfspzjiftKjKfc*!
1-' 'y*iesz. W2."ir: l

6 43
8 48
7 45
5 41
6 43
7 45
1! 52
0 50
4 39
9 48
9 48
e 43
a 46
7 45

It 53
7 45
4 39
9 48
7 45
8 «8
11 52
11 52
11 52
11 5Z
6 43
8 46
11 5a
If 52

-C . F

7 45
7 45
7 45
7 45
1 52
0 50.
8 4ff

7 46
1 52
7 46
7 45
8 46
9 48
1 52
7 45
6 48
9 48
5 41
7 45
5 41
8 46
7 46
0 SO
9 48
B 40
8 48
2 54
1 52

Changestochart lowA will runjwrmeast Low B will more south and fifl.

Low C will fill and more east H^jhs D and E will remain in situ and bdDd. I
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Home 15 60 s
Salzburg T 34 1
Sftfcco 9 46 s
Santiago 32 BO- s
Seoul 3 37 8

fas 29
0

84
32
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StraoWg 0 32 c
Sydnay 24 75 c

14 57 t

TWaMv (8 64 s
Tansrlta 21 70 8
Tokyo 8 « S
Toraruo -16 3 e
Tunis 17 S3 1

. Valendo 11 52 t

VancVsr 3 37 1
- Mmim a 48 »

Vienna -3 27 c.‘
Warsaw

. 0 32 8
WBsMon -1 30 8
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Total number oflives saved in 1998:
Total number oflifeboat launches in 1998:
Cost to RNLI per day:

Cost to taxpayer:

To make a donation, telephone:

- 5,119

£222,000
&

0800 543210
Lifeboats
Hoi* Ntfaw uWwwiynniii
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Irwin sends Sdrwarzer, theTOtldlesbrough goalkeeper, the wrong way to put Manchester United ahead and on course for an FA Cup fourth-round showdown with Liverpool- Photograph: Dan Chung
• - • '*. •• •'W ‘

=2b

P
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THE dread: of a.fntiW-dog-
ging replay-aod the-prospect :

i lor

<<

of Liverpool waiting for them

in the next stage ctfthe tiMPpeti-

tion added a-ded^veniwiicy..

lo Manchester United’S firuslv-

ing yesterday afternoon, when
they came frombehind to beat

Middlesbrough and avoid

their first FA Cup third-round

d|eadtforl5yEara. '

,
-

•

It took a fine goal from

Andy Cote, a controversial pen-

alty from Denis Irwin, a late

-finish from Ryan Giggs and

an of United*sresolve, tenaqty

and perseverance to cancel put

an openfrig strike from Andy .

' Townsend and take them past

the team that had beaten them
3-2 ai Old TraSord in the FA

• Curling -Prensership a - fort-

aiaised.

Nidiy Butt of diving ewer Neil

Maddison* outstretched teg to

win the 82rKHninute spot Iddt

tint effectively, broke .th£ visi-

tors' resistance; EvenAfcs Ffer-

hguson, the ^United manager,

^deserftedit a$ a"softish penal-

ty-, hut insisted that -Madrn-

son hadcaught IJutt below the

knee with his tackle.
.

IfUnited had toted for mar
1

victory, though, if at tunes

they seemed to be struggling

for their rhytinhi the m^ier

in which they-finaBy .woke,

free from their shackles bodes ,

HI for the restof thePremier-

ship and tor liverppoh^rtto-

wflj have to traveltoOWTral-

ford forthe fouith-round
meet-

ing. United haJwon onlyonce

In fright matches before yester-

day/but F&suson saidiK saw-

signs that they vrem on me
brink erf nsfiscmtenng then

best form. -
- forouflhthis

terribly tbogh period^nine

games in 31 Sf
"

-VWtte had . Bayern :
Mumch.

Btozdona. Leeds. Chelsea, As- -

: tonvaia. Itmakes meexhaust-

ed just-talking about tfaem-

But we have
,
had a bh erf a

breather, now: and we .looked

in good physical shape today.

Them was a freshness about

tiwmand it not having a
replay toworry about
“They were marveHoos fin-

ishes and. with the possession

we had, thars ane df the best

perfomianaK of tte season, r

tiibught die mtensity of the-

pasting, die movement and'

the energy we spent .tin the

gamewas brilliant.
'•

•m. a belter, irs faircastic’'

Ferguson said of the match
aganist "Liverpool “There are

same terrific ties in the next

••round, but Manchester Unit-,

ed v Liverpool is always a big

game.*^ :

\Mter the doulrfs that were •

'
raised about United^ comanit-

ment to the FA Cup' last sea-

:

s^:|¥i^usqni^tefreshm
ly uriequivoad about Ins de-

sfretowiritoei»tnpefition this

i

MANCHESTER UNITED MHJDLESBROUGH
byOUver Holt FOpflSall Correspondent

season, despite his side's con-

tinuing involvement in the Eu-
ropean Cup andtheapproach-
ing tie with Internationale,

It wOF sound a death knell

for the Cupwhen the big clubs

start treating it with noncha-

lance and indifference, but Fer-

guson’s renewed enthusiasm

k filcidy torejuvenate it and re-

store its kudos. The hyperbole

that will surround the tie with

Ijrarfool will not do ir any
harm; either.

For much of. the, game,

though, it appearedthat Liver-

pool .would have to wait until

next, .week to discover who 1

their opponents would be as

themat*headed towards a re-

play. Uniled, without die susr.

pended David Beckham and
Gary Neville, had started the

brighter, but Middlesbrough’s
bare Ithree of Gary Pallister,

Maddison and Colin Cooper
worked tirelessly to contain

the ramited partnership erf

Cole and Dwight Yorke.
.United, too.Tooked immeas-

urably more solid in defence

than on the last occasion when
the teams met Then, Hamfl-
,ton Ricard and Brian Deane
bullied the home defence into

conceding three goals, but yes-

terday, Jaap Shun in particu-

larwas the verymodel ofindev

fatigability, looking at last like

the immoveable object that

United supporters had been
expecting when he signed in

the summer.
For aU their pressure,

though, for all the darting

movement of Cole and Giggs,
itwas Middlesbrough who cre-

ated the dearest opportunity

of the first half. Gordon wrig-

gled away from Giggs on the

byline ami pulled his cross to

the near past, where Mustoe
flung himself at it His header
went straight at SchmekheL
butit still took the United goal-

keeper two attempts to grab it.

Middlesbrough's defending

was a mix of the composed
and the desperate. Twice, lung-

ing blocks denied Keane ana
Irwin, and when Cole and
Yorke missed two dear chanc-

es in quick succession at die

start of the second half, both

failing to beat Schwarzer
when they were dean through.

Unizeds frustration grew.

They were punished for

tbeir wastefulness m the 52nd

RUSHOEN ahd Diamonds
. and Yeovil Town, fixe two re-

maunng non-Ieague sidcs in

tbe FA Cupi received disapr

min^'fotallMtnmd dams
yesterday. (RusseB Ke^ispn

a^S?^^U«ted
and Cardiff City respectively,

Rosbden will havean away

tie against Portsmouth while

YebvTfwin havc to travel to

Sheffidd United
.
«r J^dtts

CbonQr.
Brian Talbol the Rnshd«i

manager, preferred toconcen-

trate on wiflt

Leeds at EOand- Road' oed
ykick. *Whaf will be. wfll be."*

he said. “Tm only thinking of

die Leeds game. There’s no
point m thmking any further

.abead than that" .

Swansea CSty. one of. only

three Natfonwjde League

dtirddlvlskm dubs left in die

competition, have the- incen-

tive of playing Derby County

at borne if they beat West
HamUnited, anotherFACar-
IingPremiership dub, in a re-

play at Vetch Field Leyton

Orient also from the third

division, play away to Bristol

Rovers, of flie second division,

afro:, defratmg Brighton.

Kragstonianand Southport in

^ Staff WadnesikVOT Norwich CttyvStodiportCoimty

WohwhantotooVAmfems v North End or Arseoal

Bristol RowsKVUytoo Orient

ivHtttWwfiBH

Poftsntoutfii

Town.

Clmi&Otamodds or Leeds Uottod

Oxford thdatodVChelsea

SfoffIMted « Notts County v Cardiff CSy or^Yeovil Town

SwteitoQ Tbwm<yBarosteyv^Booinamoutft

I City

• : Bfo<Wxmj Rovers t£und«ta^

West HainIJoltfldigSwaBisea Ctty v Dorbr County

MaTfchntw.Uto1
*

minute, when Deane out-

jumped Wes Brown to flick on
Coopers long free kick and
Townsend rolled the loose ball

across Schmeichel and into

the corner of the United ncL
It seemed then that ihey

were heading for their first

third-round exit since they lost

to Bournemouth at Dean
Coun in >984, but after Pal-

lister had made a fine saving

tadde to deny Bun, Giggs un-

locked the Middlesbrough de-

fence with a moment of percep-

tion in the 69th minute. Drift-

ing inside from ibe right, he
played a beautiful reverse pass

to Cole, who spun away from
Cooper and rifled his shot

high past SdnvaraeT's left

hand and into the roof of the

net.

MiddJesbrough, exhausted

by their earlier labours, were

helpless now as United poured

forward and eight minutes

from the end. Bun collected a

weak defensive header on the

edge of the Middlesbrough
box and tempted Maddison
into his rash challenge. Irwin,

presented with United’s sec-

ond penally of the season at

Old Trafford, sent Schwarzer

the wrong way with his kick.

It was deep in injury time

when Giggs added foe coup de

grace, exchanging passes with

Solskjaer and slippinghis shot

through Schwarzer
1

* legs.

"Bring on the SoouswV the

United supporters sang as

they headed for the eadis.

MANCHESTER UNITED (44~ “

Stfcracftei — w Brown [sub. P
r&ar.'.HEera JStawDIrwn—R
aRoan*, iJ Bua. J Stomn«slia*.OG3bl-

ikisa. -A Cote i£& ESheratgwn.
act OVoOie.
ABDOUSBBOUCH BM: « Schwarzer
— C Coose. N ItoJCNsjn. G Patou* — C
Fiesaq, P GaMagfte faa-u BOArej. H
ILoae {oub. PStornp. £?}.A Townsend.0
Gonfen— BOeane.«RomJ
(MvMECBarw

•WmbMoovd

Tliaaj WeetogfOlJanLary 23

Cap trail pages 27-29

Times past, page 28
Old Firm battle, page 31

FEELING
STUFFED?

Feeling as stuffed as the Turkey?

Now's the time to get fit for the

Flora London Marathon
18 April 1999

Whizz-Kidz can help you get fit and trained

to join our team of 1 ,000 runners.

We'll help you with fundraising, and give

you the support of a huge crowd. (We're an

official Marathon charity, with heaps of

guaranteed places).

In return, each runner will raise money to

fund mobility aids for disabled children,

to help them get out and about

Make sure you're not a couch potato

in 1999. Get up and running

to get children on the move.

CALI OUR MARATHON HOTLINE NOW -

0171 233 9696
EmaU:loodon.marattum@^izzbdz.Mintemeti»^

THE MOVEMENT FOR NON-MOBILE CHILDREN
fWpatnd Qart, Pto.

Web shenuvru.wtuzz-kidz.orgJik

An Official Charity of the '99 Flora London Marathon
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26 SPORT
CRICKET

England on
the ropes

as MacGill
turns screw

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent
IN SYDNEY

THE TIMES MONDAY JANUARY 4 iffig

India in

trouble

despite

Dravid’s

defiance
B¥OoRSPOinsS»upr ^

HAMILTON (secondday'c#
:

five; India won tass): fndia,

withfive first-innings wickets

in hand, an 170 runs behind
New Zealand

SYDNEY (second day offive:
Australia won toss):Australia,

with all second-innings wick-

ets in hand, are 115 runs

ahead ofEngland

THE first day in Sydney had

ended like the last in Mel-

bourne, v,ith Englishmen
beaming and bellowing and
punching the air. Darren
Gough’s ecstasy the indelible

impression. The difference,

this time, was that England

had won nothing bar the

chance to stay in die game, a
chance their batsmen were

yesterday unable to hold.

On the arid wasteland of

this spin-friendly pitch, Eng-

land could ill afford any first-

innings deficit let alone one as

formidable as 102. They did

not subside spinelessly but

they did suffer familiarly soft

dismissals. That four of the

top six passed 20 and none
reached 50 will also infuriate

the management but in hind-

sight their chance of a victory

to square the series may be
seen Co have expired as soon as

Alec Stewart lost the toss.

Stewart has not had a happy
weekend His captaincy on Sat-

urday was baffling, his field-

ing sloppy and distracted.

Then, yesterday, he was out

carelessly for just three, the

sort of start to daunt and de-

flate an England side missing

the accomplished defiance of

Michael Atherton.

When Shane Wame fol-

lowed the scripts of old by tak-

ing a wicket m his first over,

the day seemed made for an-

other chapter in his personal

soap opera. Instead the come-
back kid had to support and
applaud as England were
bowled out by the man initial-

ly chosen simply to keep his

seat warm. Wame did not

bowl badly, but his partner in

leg-spin bowled better.

Stuart MacGill has had to

endure comparisons and con-

descension as understudy to

the maestro but his wicket-tak-
ing record suggested hewould
not return meekly to die ranks
wheneverWame felt ready to

resume. Yesterday, he proved

die point with the best figures

of his briefTest career.

MacGill turned the ball

more lavishly thanWameand

had the confidence to bowl a
googly, a delivery his senior

partner did not attempt once
in 20 overs. MacGill, indeed,

took the second of his five wick-

ets with a third consecutive

googly to Alex Tudor, the

mark of a man who feels on
top of his game.
The last four wickets fell to

MacGill in as many overs but

this was not so much the usu-

al. destructive England col-

lapse as something inevitable,

delayed with desperation. This

pitch is no place to be facing

three spin bowlers, each with

their own qualities, and if die

fourth-innings target exceeds

300, as last night seemed like-

ly. the prospects of another

English celebration are re-

mote. There have been only

seven draws in 50 Ashes Tests

on dus ground and the weath-

er will have to break dramati-

cally to produce an eighth.

On the opening day. Eng-
land had battled the odds with

considerable valour. Forced

into one late change by Ather-

tons deteriorating back and
choosing, obscurely, to do with-

out their most effective defen-

sive bowler, Alan Mullally,

they might have had a fruit-

less day in the field while the

pitch was at its best
Despite some early incisions

by Dean Headley, whose se-

ries is ending on a remarkable

high, this remained probable

so long as foe Waugh twins

were together in a stand that

produced only 30 runs fewer

Crawley aims to drive during his battling innings of 44 against Australia on the second day of .the fifth Test match is. Sydney yesterday

than England's entire innings.

Yet in the evening session,

with Mark Waugh past 100
and Steve lost in the 90s for a
record ninth time, the wound-
ed lion found its voice again.

Gough's hat-trick, the first

by an Englishman in Ashes
cricket for 100 years, gave die

day a spectacular finale and
sent the thousands of travel-

ling supporters bade to their

hotels in high spirits. Howev-
er, the unemotional among
them will have recognised that

Australia's 322. though short

of their optimum, still repre-

sented an enviable platform.

Expecting the unexpected is

all that sustains the England
cricket follower, however, and
there was ah electricity amid
the airlessness of a humid sec-

ond morning. Unlike Satur-

day, when thousands were

locked out as Sydney dosed its

gates on aTest day for the first

time in 23 years, the ground
was not quite foil, but it Was
still a sight to mode, all those

who have been forecasting the

demise of Test cricket

Stewart will rightly have in-

structed his batsmen to be posi-

tive but he set an unfortunate

example with “the loose drive

that donated a 200th Test,wick-

et to Glenn McGrath.
Mark Butcher played with

fluen^ through most of the

morning and greeted Wame
by swinging his second ball

disrespectfully over mid-wick-

et Two balls later, deceived in

flight and [flaying awkwardly
across a leg break, he was out

leg-before, a decision Wame
prejudged by sprinting down
the pitch witharm pointing tri-

umphantly to the skies.

Hat-trick hero: Gough dismisses Healy, MacGill and Miller with successive balls

There was a need, now, for

England's two form players to

bat long into the afternoon.
:

Nasser Hussain looked intent,

his nose over every ball, his

bat shewing none of the open-

faced vulnerability of old. but

Mark Ramprakash played

one of the most disappointing

strokes of the day. driving a
good length ball from Mc-
Grath straight to mid-off.

The fourth wicket produced
49 and Graeme Hick hinted,

once again, that he was about
to play a commanding and in-

fluential innings. It was not be
though as he succumbed to a
ball that should have been hit

for four — a long-hop from
MacGill that turned so much
it took the toe-end of the bat to

short extra cover..

HusSain followed in the

next over, a deserved wicket

for the probing Colin Miller.

For Hussain, it was another
frustration, his sixih score in

the series above 40 without

once going on to 100.

John Crawley also played

with flair, making almost all

his 44 runs against thespin on
the leg side. Warren Hegg
kept him company for 14

overs. Tudor for another 11,

but England were always

swimming against a treacher-

ous tide and once MacGill had
bamboozled Tudor their de-

fences were dawn.
Crawley, his bat for once

coming dawn, crookedly, was
taken at slip and as MacGill
mopped up with relish, Aus-
tralia even had foe luxury of
seven' overs in which to in-

crease their lead. ,

SCOREBOARD FROM SYDNEY

Austcatewon &»$ -

.
- AUSTRALIA: First brings

*M A Tftytor c Hte* b HmaOty -2
ttSnwn, ff bafel

M JSMar«Haggb HaMfioy 18
(Banin, 35 bate. 2 foitfSl

J LLamar c Ramptakssti b Tudor_.26
(S-vmn 38 ba)& 3

HE Waugh c Hogg bHMdtay 121

B94m»v 20S 1W6, 10 taiqj -

8R Waugh bSuch
QCTIrran. 171 bafts.lOtaurs)

0 SMmm c Hussain b Tudor 32
Mrriri 37tafc. 5 found

?! A faifre Hogg b Gough _1«
M&tw. 2B twte. 1 tout]

SK.Warm notout 2
tUrrdn, 7 bate)

S C <2 IAaoQH!b Gough i—

0

ErrifT, t boat

CR War b Goualr—..— 0
pinto, 1 baft

G O UcGraUieWek bHaadto* 0
(Brin. 2 bate)

11

Total (87a own, 373mfa>)_ 322

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4 (Sister 1). 2-52

(Larger 28). 3-52 (M E Waxjh CJ),4-242(14
rtvSugfi dll. 5-384 (M f Waugh KMJ.
MlOteNy 14). 7-321 (WanaT). 6-321

(Wame i). 9-321 (Wame If

BOWUNG: Gough 17-4-61-3 (5 lours.

5-26-0. 7-1-31-0. 2-0-12-0, 3-1-94)- Haud-
Ity 1*3-382-4 (nb 1. 6 toura. 4-0-17-7.

5-1-03-1. 30-11-0, 54-0-0. 23-1-Mlr
Tudor 12-1-64-2 (nb B. 6 ffXTS. 4-0-294.

44-17-0. 4-0-134): Such 24-0-77-1 (9

flxrs. 50400. 7-2-270, 3-0-120,-6-lrlB-l.

30-12-0). RanifirakaahlS-O-M-o (4 tain,

onespai).

SCORING MOTES:. Rat day: Lunch:
101-3 (28 men. 120n*t M E Wough 2&S
fi VMwgh 22) T«e 214-3 {58 «*fS. 342
rmxMEWaugh 7B, SR Waugh 81) Sec--
ond rwbrfl t5»n at5 40wr»—010-5(82.4 .

overs). A* out st 6.12pm—stomps

Second lnnWgfc

H J Slater not out-— : _L_1V‘
(27mr», 20 bate, Ifow)

*U A Taylor notort

—

— . —

-

2
• ' £27mln.22balls)

•

Bdnw •
... - LS~

Total (nonM*7 ovara, 27 is

BOWLING (one spirt aach): Horttoy
2-1-4-0 (1 four). Gough 34-3-0 Such
2-0-6-O. .

ENGLAND: Rret Innings.

M ABulcbnrlbwb Warrw_— ! Jffi

flOrnin. 70 bafls, 4 touts!
' •

•A J Stewart c Wame b IlcOnOb^—

3

,
(28mn. 17 balls) - -

N Hussain o UEWaodi b Hbr 42
.

(I74tiwi I26bate4toure)-

-

M R Rmxtfurtfa o ttacGB
b McGrath—. ^ . .. .-,14
(53nin.'42 baftsr J tourt -

'

GArMccWamabMacGB^J——23
r5SmtC38tals. Tsk 3tas&'

JPCraaitoyc Taylor bMacGW^ 44
(1l6mn. 75 bate, 5 torsi

tWKHeggbUBer i_ ; its
G2rrK 50 bate) -

AJ flstor b Mactffl: 14
(43mr», 40 bate 2 tam

DWHaaAayc McGrath bMacGO—

B

psmtfi. So bate 1 tour)

D GoughBw b MaeBBL ^ 0Om 2 bate; ..BBbUamil _ -«*

f6nwv 4 bafcL.
EUrea(b8. la a w 1, rto 4)„_ 21

Total (80.1Ovar«,3Z7m)i>)^—™~220
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18 (Butcher 131.

2-

S5-(Huasainffi. 3(te(Mussan 28). 4-137MM -42). 5-138 (Crawhy 2} €-171

parity 19), 7-204 parity '3$. 8213
(risadky »).9-213 (HoacSeyl).

BOWUNG: McGrath 17-7^35-2 (ob 3. 3
tons, 7-3-12-1, 4-1454»r lifflar

288-482 13 tourer 1D-2-3(HX 13^-15-2);

MacGUf 20.1-2-57-5 (w t. . 7 taUis.

7-0-180, 7-1-28-1, 614-1 f-4); Wama
20-4-674 <nb 1 -vast r toure,-l1-2-35-1.

3-

1-5^ 6-)&A) ...

SCORMGMOTES: SacouddayfLiaietE.
' 82-2 (30 avera, T03nvn.-Huscani 22. Ram-

.
(sahaoh 12) Tear 161-5 (GO wers.243hitor
Cwwtey 16. Hagg 81 Aflonf al 5^5pra -

Unpkva:RSOunoa(Nawrbeiarid)and0
8 Hair ThW antine S JToWtel Match Mfr
to*«JB Rod (New Zeaand). .

SBOES DETAILS: RatfBrtsbmte). MUch
drawn. Sacond (Perth); AuB&afta won by
seven mckats Third (AdeiMda): Australia

Npnfctf 205 runs. Fo»tf1}i(Meitoune): Eng^

tod aqi.

tfy
IS runs''

•QCombed by SSFttndaB ;• -

ENGLAND'S TEST HAT-TRICKS

WBawav Austxeia, Metnune 188283

JBrtggav Australia. Syitoay 1881-82

GA Lotaum *SA. Port Qzabeth 1885-9B

JTHManvvAus&aAa. Haadtogley 1899

U JCABoCO vNZ, Chttstthuch 1929-30

TW4 Gochted irSA Johamesbug 1938-39

PJlAadWvWlindwHesafi^ 19E7

.
OGCo*vWte)JritlBs, didTralfeKf IBM.

DGough v Australia. Sydney 1998-W

Wame finds ample reward playing second fiddle

T
he sorcerer and his bowling performance. Wame Mirfmpl Rpndprcnn wntpllf1 *; All^tralia T

<! ^ninnino ' worth considering how su- giving the batsmen a free!

apprentice went to bad to go a bit to trump all
iVHUldCl nciiucrauil Wd-lUlC^d^ apuumig

perbfy be has fielded m that and occasionally bowted ftt

work during Eng- that and he did his best; snat frnollv mtnmc tn tho Tpct motrfi cfoop position, nowffiat he stands fulkoffering foil tosses, but

land’s first innings, fling two good catches and tak- macStrO llllaiiy rGlUxTlS 10 Lllc X CSI Illa-lCll Sta.gc on foe threshold of another cant half rip foe bafi. West IT
he sorcerer and his

apprentice went to

work during Eng-
land’s first innings,

and foe pupil finally bested

his master. Shane Wame’s re-

turn to Test match cricket was
greeted with a roar, if one ig-

nores the highly predictable

dissent from the English cor-

ner. but the spectators went
borne admiring Stuart

MacGill, who was the flum-

moxer-in-chief on a day Aus-
tralia made sure England
would not draw this series.

It was a glorious day of

achievement for foe crowd of

38,000 and their favourite

New South Welshmen. Mc-
Grath took his 200th Test

wicket, Mark Waugh pocket-

ed his hundredth catch, Tay-
lor equalled Allan Border's

catching record of 156 and
MacGill returned his best

bowling performance. Warne
bad to go a bit to trump all

that and he did his best; snaf-

fling two good catches and tak-

ing a wicket with his fourth

ball. But on this day he had to

bend the knee to the other

chap.

MacGill will never rival

him, of course. Nobody ever

could. Warne is the wonder of
the age, MacGill a wrist spin-

ner of some talent who has
ran into a bit of form against

batsmenwho sniffthe turning

ball as if it was a primed gre-

nade. The pitch gave him eve-

ry assistance. This was a feast

day for foe twirlymen and
MacGill took his place at the

table, ate freely, supped his

fill, belched and went to bed a
happy man.
At foe start of the day the

overwhelming question was:

to whom would Taylor turn

first? Would he summon
Warne with a dramatic flour-

ish, or would he stick with

MacGill? It was MacGill he
preferred, handing him the

ball after a dozen overs in

which time Wame had al-

ready been active, holding a
sharp slip catch.

Wame had to waft a further

nine overs for his chance and,

after Butcher carted him
away to the raid-wicket bound-
ary, he was avenged when the

opener missed a ball that

turned, as leg breaks do.
There was no (rickety. It was
a soft dismissal that did noth-

ing to diminish Wame’s repu-

tation as a man with a golden
arm. As Australians booted

their approval foe several

thousand Englishmen settled

back to expect the worst
It never came to pass.

Wame bowled steadily, but it

was as a catcher that he made
his only other contribution to

foe innings, falling to his left

at short extra cover to inter-

cept Hick's poorly executed
back-foot drive. This is the

way with great players. Short
of trussing them up in foe

dressing-room there is no way
of keeping them out of the

game for long.

Wame gave foe impression
of having a splendid time,

though it must be hard to

keep up appearances when
your name is repeatedly taken

in vain, as it was by the Eng-
lish element The Barmy
Army can be relied upon to

lower the tone of any gather-

ing, and their lavatorial hu-
mour. relentless and immense-
ly loud, bore no trace of wit
Wame grinned through ft all

and left his team-males to sup-

ply an appropriate answer.
Not foe least satisfying

pleasure of the day was Tay-
lor's handling of his team.
Waddling from end to end in

foe easy-mannered way that

disguises foe certainty of his

judgement, he appeared to

have foe whole field covered.

Crawley was kind enough to

offer him an easy slip catch

late in foe afternoon and ft is

worth considering how su-

perbly be has fielded m that

position now that he stands

on foe threshold of another
world record.

Healy. standing to his left,

has taken 351 catches, more
than any other wicketkeeper.

To his right, other at second
slip or silly point, where he
caught Hussain. Mark
Waugh has now held a
straight 100. That means the

three of them have caught 607
batsmen, foe most productive

dose-catching alliance in Test
cricket Bowlers can

.
sleep

soundly knowing that such ex-

pertise is at hand.
Taylor shouldn't have to

wait long to claim thatreconL
The way MacGill was turning
foe ball suggests that batting

will be extremely difficult on
the last two days. He pitched

short every now and again.

giving the batsmen a free hit,

,
and occasionally bowled fttoo

- fulk offering full tosses, but he
cant halfrip tile baS. West In-

dies, who entertain Australia

this spring, must be quaking
in their boots at foe prospect
of facing two wrist spinners,

especiallywhen Wariie has re-

gained full match fitness.

As for England, there was
too much Indifferent batting.

A particular pitywas Rampra-
kash, who began confidently
and departed to a weak foot,

though Taylor had posted his
GeUer in the right spot be-,

tween extra coverand mid-off
There, was one unexpected
bright moment Tudor, who
played with good sense and a
straight bat offered one ofthe
strobes. of foe day when he
drove Wame past mid-off for;

four. Perhaps England have
unearthed aq all-rounder?

NEW ZEALAND - ' hefaf a
strong grip on India after the

second day of the third Test

yesterday, despite asuperbun-
beafen 93 from RaMl DravkL
India ended the day at 196 for

five in reply to New Zealand's

first innings of ^6.’

Navjot Sidhu and Ajay Jade-
ja. the India openers, who
have proved easy prey for the

New Zealand aitack so far in

this series, again exposal (he

middle order early, leariiigthe

India- innings .teetering at 17

for two. :
:

Sidhu was out to Oats
Cairns in Ins second over.

caught at the wicket after a
cramped attempt at a square

cut. Jadefa, who had seemed -

bent oh attack and hit four

boundaries, offered a; ample
catch to mid-off after a slower

ball from Simon Doull.
•

Bur the testing situation did

not daunt Dravid and Sachin
.

Tendulkar, who compiled 67

before bang napped leg-be-

fore by Dion Nash. Tendulkar
attacked foe bowling with his

customary ferocity. Dravid
was . mere tirannspect

' tot
pounred on fufl-tengfobaSsor

anything shortoutside the off

stump/ *
.

'•
• .

' The pair added-62 ia-W
overs before tea and ono&foe -

partnership reached a hun-jA-
died, Tendulkar launchetFmtoW
Craig McMillan and Nash,
hitting three boundaries.- in .

two overs, but he was (fis-

missed soon afterwards.
.

..

Having survived aconfidenr

appeal from Nash, Tendulkar
had his pads foornped/again
off foe next ban and tius tiiw
the umpire offered no- re1

prfeve. Dravid. on-39 ar the
'

time, added $4 in the remain-

ing 80 minutes of play, burtwo
wickets fdl at die ofoer end
Doull’s slower baft did

.
foe

damage on both occaskms, de-

feating Sourav Ganguly- be-

fore finding foe edge erf Mo-
haxnxnadAzharuddm’s hat

Earlierin the day.-NewZea~ fjjf;

land, who had resumed at283 -i

for .five, were bowled out ten

minutes after lunch. Javagal

Srinath, wicketless in the

morning session, took foe last

two wickets
,
in consecutive

overs to finishwith five for 95,

his thnrdfivewidcet haul inan
innings in his 35th Test,

NEW ZEALAND: fir* Imnas

MOBeflcMafva.hSmalh_.._., 0
MjHopwtoSnoBft .. 63
•S P Fterwig c DwwdtjSmNh.. 0
RG T»qsb c Mcnge b Prasad 87
CDMcMfianc Prasad bKu[tt**. .. 92
tAC Rmore c. sub b Prasad--. ...... at
PJW&snancGangpuiy b Sngfi ^... 13
CL Cams b Sn0i77. - 2
DJltoftnoJouT.. .... . 18
DLVdtan b Snnalh. _ . .24
SB DauTc Kunbfe tj Smalt). 6
&tras (b 6. lb 19. nb 14. w2).'. _40

Total—: — ——388 ^
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-0, 3«. 4-255.

5-27B. Ml 1. 7-314. 8-315. 83S8 r

.

.BOWlitG: Snnalh 32JM09S8; Prasad
33-1061 Z ;Kumt*» 27-7-64-1: S*igh

.21-5-74-2. Ganguly. 5-3-250: "Tbnduikar

SKI-230

mpu: First innings

N SSc&wcPoneb Calms ^ . .1
A D Jadap c Nash b Dour. . . 12
R Sftawa not out.: . S3
SR TenduharSwuNash 07
S C GangUy c Ftenwig b Doul..:: ...11 -

*M Wmwig b Cairns 4
&aras (b.l. b 1 .

«rt, nb 2) .8

Total (S wWs)— 196

tttR Mongo. A Kunbla. J SdnaBi. BKV
Prasad ana R Singh to ba
FALL OF. WICKETS. 1-17. 24 7; - 3-130,

4- 154; 5-195.

BOWLWG ' OoJ 15-6-29-2
.
Ca»ns

10-354-2(nb-1. *-4>. Nash 16-6-35-1; VW-
ton 13-2-63-0: McMSan 2-0-134) •

Umpires- R Koataar (Sauh Atecaj
andDBConne

The Pakistan .Cricket

Board has, appointed WasnniL-
Akram capitam of Pakistan Tor

the tour .of India, and the

World Cup in England later

this year. Pakistan will play ,

three Tests and three oneway
internationals in India during
a ten-week tour starting later

.
this month- :

' -

Donald leaves West Indies begging for mercy
CAPE 7DWN (second day of
five: South Africa won toss):

West Indies, with six first-in-

nings wickets in hand, are 317
runs behind South Africa

FOR THE umpteenth time

this winter. West Indies find

themselves in dire trouble.

Already 3-0 down, they lost

their first four wickets for 34 in

excellent conditions before

Carl Hooper played his first

decent innings of foe series.

This in response to South Afri-

ca’s total of 406 for eight, of
which Daryll Cullman's 168

was the highest Test score of
his career.

The important wicket, as

ever for South Africa, was that

of Brian Lara. He came in

with his side ten for two and,

as throughout this series,

greatly in need ofa fillip. Mur-
ray had gone in Donald’s first

over, caught behind by Bouch-
er off an inside edge, and Wal-
lace had edged a ball that lift-

ed sharply on him to first slip.

This was splendidly aggres-
sive new-ball bowling.
Generously received, Lara

swung Donald to the mid-
wicket boundary, missed an-
other attempted pull and then,

looking to scordi a further

short ball on the back foot,

knocked his bails off with his

right bora. Donald, having tak-

en three for 13 in five overs,

departed at this point with a
strained left hamstring, but no
matter. His work was done for

the day.
When Chanderpaul went,

checking a drive off Ter-
brugge. West Indies were in se-

rious trouble.They have never
lost arseries 5-0—not yet— but
will do well to avoid that now.
The difference between these

two sides is riot so much to do
with what is going on in the

middle as in the head.

South Africa declared at tea,

reckoning that even on this

true pitch, a total of tittle more
than 400. was quite enough
against these opponents- Cull-

From Ivo Tennant in cape town

inan and Kallis each batted for

more than seven hours, the

They put on 235 and neither

gave a chance, although they
former striking the ball as free- were fortunate that Walsh was
!y as he ever has inTest cricket injured and that Ambrose
His partner was never quite in

such assured touch.

departed with knee trouble
after some exemplary spells.

SCOREBOARD FROM CAPE TOWN
SOUTH AFRICA: Ftea Inmigs

6 Kirsten e Jacobs b Ambrose 0
H H Gtobs c WaRace b Drfton 42
J H KaSs c Jacobs b Gfoson no
D J CuHraan c Jacobs b McLean.. 168
*w j Cronjo c Jacobs o McLean ..Q

J N Rhodes b Hooper 34
SM Pollock c UrabDUlon. 9
tMVBoucbernotout 15
AADonaKJc Wgflace b DiUon 0
0 J TerOrugge not out 4
Extras (BaS.w 1. nb 50) 24

Total fB wkts dM} 406

P R Adams did not Bat

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-0, 2-74, S-309,
4-312, 5-37S, 6-380, 7-397, 8-397.

SOWUNG- Ambrose 34 1-7-49-1;
McLean 2S.&6-7B-2. Gibson
3&4-92-1: Dfflon 33 S-&99-3: Hooker
27-G60-L Chanderpaul &0-27-0.

WEST INDIES: Firs! Inrwigs

P A Wallace eCuUmanb Donald... .8
J R Munay c Boucher b Donald 0
S Chanderpaul c F&wdes

bTertnjQge 6
"B C Lara h4 wiefce! b Donald 4
C L Hooper not oU 53
DGenganolau! 16
£>&as (to 2

Total (4 wkte) M
t R D Jacobs, OD Gitaion, M Otitan, N
AM McLean andC ELAmbrose to bat.

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-1. 2-10. 3-14.
4-34

BOWLING. Donald 5-1-13-3 Folio*
H>6-ie-a Tarbrugge 7-2-13-1. Kate
6-2-21 -O Adame 5-0-24-0

tftnpres. S Venfcataraghaven (inffla)

andD L Orchard.

Cullman'S previous highest
score was an unbeaten 153

against India in 1996-7.

During the tea interval, the
United Cricket Board of South
Africa (UCB) unveiled its lat-

est scheme to bring black and
coloured cricketers to the fore

in a grandly titled “Pledge to

the Nation".
- It has been forced to do so
by continual criticism from the
Government. Steve Tshwete,
tire Minister ofSport, said that

he was withholding his sup-
port of his country in this Test
match because the selectors

had not picked enough black
players.

“I am worried we will be

by and cricket World Cups
this year, in which case it vdQ
be difficult for me to support,
them," he said.

Dr Ali Bacher, the manag-
ing director of the UCB, coun-
tered that it would have been
demeaning to West Indies and
unfair to sponsors to have

picked a below-strength side.

From next month, however,
an provinces will have to in-

clude players of colour in all

competitions. r

The UCB has ser up a moni-
toring committee that will

have the authority to overturn
decisions taken by the selec-

tors. Hence if it feels that they
have not included enough
black or coloured players in

the Test side, it can override

,
the selections and tell the tikes

of Brier Pollock and Mike
Procter (both selectors} that
they must think again.
“Our historic and moral

duty is to ensure that South
African cricket grows and
flourishes among the truly

disadvantaged of our society,

with the recognition that foe
majority of disadvantaged
people come from our black
communities.'' Bacher said.

“This involves a commiimenl
to promote and develtip cricket
amongst blade African people

at-all levels ofthe game."
Cullinan. flicks a balL off his legs on hisway fo Inakinga

career-best Test scone of 168 in CapeTown yesterday

'
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FA Cup; England striker’s penalty helps put Port Vale firmly in their place
’ ' L_1 I I 1 : : UUSUODGSON

Humphreys
confirms

class divide
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Port Vale: 0
Liverpool....... !™”Z~3
•s Br MattDickinson

ANY misgivings at having to change
• in a Portakabin were dispelled for
Mtthael Owen yesterday when he

- found the Fort Vale defence as rudi-
mentary as the temporary dressing-
room- The Liverpool forward felt
scorch marks in the Potteries as his
pace burned off Vale's despairing
markers.

-The England international scored
the opening goal of this FA Cup
third-round tie after 33 minutes and
thereafter, his side were able to coast
through the remaining hour— a luxu-

VY tythey are unlikely ‘to afford against
r Manchester United in the next
round. Further goals by Paul Jnce
and Robbie Powder wrapped things
lip.neatly.

against Argentina, in the World Cupm siimlar ciraimstances, and Bar-
nett, despite his disappointment. kept
his perspective.

“1 half-pulled out of foe tadtfe but
Owen coed my body.", the defender
saiid. “He'S good at that, and he. win

r
Tin bis career

Genuine Diamonds. .29

Owen’s strike from the penalty
spot was another milestonem his phe-
nomenal career, corning on his debut
in the' competition just as he had

' marked his first games in the Fa Car-
ling Premiership, League Cop and
Europe with goals. It was not,'
though, a spot-kickwithout controver-

sy
Owen himself wen the penalty

u when he tumbled over the thigh of
Dave Barnett, but the decision calRob

’*
Harris, the referee, enraged the

Borslem locals, Apart, - of course,

from the gaggle of shrieking school-

girls who mobbed the Liverpool team
coach in the hope ofa glimpse oftheir
idol behind the tinted gfays: To the

- • rest h was a biatam.case ofdiving;.. ,

Those supporters who did yeD
“cheat" at the J^-year^ Avere pre-
sumably the same ones who delight-

ed in liis tumble to the ground
:

It was a candid appraisal from a
centre naif who might have been
tempted to shift the blame.Owen can
hardly be blamed for kno&ing the
frail past slower opponents andmek-
mg cm (he turbo to datter top them..
Provided be ts not seeking to tumble'
where there is no contact, defendery
like Barnett can hardly complain.
Apart front Owen’s darting per-*

formance, which induced bookings
for both Barnettand ihe baptess Paul
Beestey. there was tittle dse for Ger-
ard Houlfief to savour as bis side
recorded their fourth victory in suc-
cession. “We were very professional

:

and never underestimated foem.-the
Liverpool manager said, butnor efid

they play with any great style or
vigour against a team from the Na-
tionwide League first division who
had secured just four points from
their previous 11 .League matches.
John .Radge had proved pleny of

times in tire past that he din trans-

.

form his kwer league players into -

titans for a day. as victories against

Tottenham Hotspur, Everton and
Southampton had shown m recent

seasons. Acknowledging that feet, as
well as Liverpool’s propensity for

abject collapses, the tidevision camer-
as were at Vafefferk to' capture the

visitors’ embarassmenL
Perhaps ^ it was to absence of. five

players through injury and illness,or
maybe, that the Port Vale manager
has ntit the resources of yesteryear^

but no such heroics ever looked lihe1

;

;ly. They had .to beat, oral least rattle

''Liverpool suspect defence, hut they

optat.rostead.^D duptipaie their

Premiership opponents' wing-back
formation and thrir steady pace.

Owen slots home the 33rd-ramnte penally that opened the door for Liverpool at Vale Park yesterday

‘The last thing you want is a free

flowing game against a team Bice Liv-

erpool” Rudge said, buta more gung
ho approach might have unsettled a
rearguard that can always be expect-

ed to creak under pressure. Only for

a IS minute speH after half-time,

when Tony Naylor broke dear but
was thwarted fay Phil Babb, did the

Anftdd defence look, briefly, susped
Bythen.' Liverpool had already

been allowed to cruise into a two-goal

lead, the penalty by Owen followed

five minutes laterwhen a free kick fay

Patrik Berger from wide on die left

was diverted from Hiil Babb to lnce

for a simple headed finish.

Vale offered far more threat to

James's goal in the second half. but.

inevitably for a tide that has conced-

ed 50 goals in the Nationwide League
first division, there were bound to be
spaces left at the back.

Robbie Fonder only played far the

last half-hour in place of Riedfe. but
he oould easily have had a hat-trick,

twice hitting the tide-netting before fi-

nally shooting past Kevin PUkington.

The provider, inevitably, was Owen.
POffT VALE »SR):K Pfio&on— N Aspm. D to-
ned. P Beesley (sutx C Hortavde.70 nwi) —M Welsh.
N Brsco (air. G O’CaEaghan. B7). I Boqte, ATarfv-

»&BIJcGretevfsU9 WCadea^ — TNaytor.P
Beads
LIVERPOOL I>5r2): 0 James - J Corrafflw, S
Saurian. PBB60 —J Mcfiieer. J UscSmapp. P broe.

P Berger. S 3pmebye nuz S Harness, 69) — K
Rtodte (sub Rrowter, 60). M CMuen.
Menas R Hans.

7Y-

K -

"Si/

AS AN exampleof foepower of tel*-,

vision —foo&aD^paymaster— Mid
the more bizzin^djedti^HSiakmgof

;

the Football A^faqaitio^tlfe draw
for the fourth round oftiraFACup
yesterday cooldnot be bettered., ft

-

took place in the banqueting suite air
Wembley Staifiumm front ofitsusu1 -

al audience of expectant managers,

players and token supporters, but,

the 4pm tinrihg cc^-haitilyjifc«i

been less appropriate. ;

The Fort Yak: v Uwrpoot tirird-

round tie had onlyjurt finished, the

Sheffield Wednesday - v 'Norvndb
City tie had marginally passed its

hallway stage ana the Manchester
United v Middlesbrough tie haf
barely started. Long gone; toe the

days of exsdkcfly hoddfoig^aTOtmd a

radio on Mond^rbpnung. -
1

n r '

B -did not seem tile same; other.'

/ without the bottffenHiaired pres-

eitPeoCGtdiam Ketty^thefobnerFA,
dMtf ocecotive. who resigned in dia-

' grace bvtfrlhe^cas& fi>r vmes” scan-

.

dal .last month. David Davies, the.

FA esecutivt; director, look over as

.master of ceremonies winkNobby
Stfles and Nozman Hunter, the

fwmer EnglaDd defenders, did the
' draw friom the bingortyfe foot Long
gone,, too, is the bag of balls from
which dreams come trae.

X • Itrwasa strange, almost muted, cier-

’ emony, with few of the aobs and
aahs that have accompanied it down
the years— apart frtnn vdaen Man-
dbester United or Middlesbrough

’’wqje paired witii DhnetppoL When
United and Middlesbrough condud-.

r edhutiness at Old Traffbrd almost

up taste of times past
By RussellKempson

two hours later, with United win-
ning 3-L the tie-of-the-roond award

.

became obvious.

Next out WimWcdoo weredrawn
to meet Tottenham Hotspur — the

significance of which was lost on
most of those present The clubs will

play rt Sdhurst Park In theirCop-tie

over theweekend ofJanuary 23 and
will meet again on . the following

Wednesday in the first leg of their

Worthington Cup semi-ftnaL As an
appetiser, thiy are also due to play in
an FA Carling Premiership fixture at

White Hart Lane on January 16-

• With rq^ays pending, the ifc. buts

and raaybes are endless among the

irimainmg J7 did^ from tire Premier-

.
ship, 11 from the Nationwide League

first division, six from the second di-

vision. three from the third division

and two from the Football Confer-

ence. Atleast three dobsfrom the Na-
tionwide League must qualify for the

last 16, adding spice to the normally
Premierdup-dommated fifth round.
For Wolverhampton Wanderers,

recent history wH repeal itsdf

should Aiwnal see off the challenge

of Preston North End m their de-

layed third-round tie this evening.

Wolves and Arsenal met inthe semi-

finals at Villa Park last season.

Portsmouth were rewarded for

their 1-0 victory against Nottingham
Freest until a home game against

Rushden and Diamonds, one of
.
the

two non-league tides left, or Leeds
United. Sieve C2arid§& the Port-

smouth strikerandscorer ofthe win-

ning goal al theCityGround, predict-

ed that Leeds would prevail against

Rushden in the replay at Elland

Road, but he was none too optimis-

tic. “pve got a funny feeling I won’t

be coming back again." Claridge

said,a reference tohis appearance at
Wembley yesterday. “At least it’s a
big boost for the boardroom. It

means we should get paid next

month.'’ Oxford United’s players,

whose wages have also been late this

season, wifi be similarly pleased

with the tie against Chelsea at the

Manor Ground.
Students of finer detail will have

noted the pairing of Newcastle Unit-

ed and Bradford City, to be played at

St James' Park. It is a repeat of the

Cup final of 1911, when Bradford
won 1-0 after a replay.

Sheffield Wednesday .. .4

Norwicli City 1

Bv Richard Hobson

THE growing stipcriorirj of
the FA Carling Premiership
over their poorer Nationwide
League brethren was am-
firmed again yesterday as

Sheffield Wednesday pro-

gressed into the FA Cup fourth

round with minimal difficulty.

Ritchie Humphreys scored his

first goals for nearly two years
as they eased to their biggest

win of the season against a
Norwich City side who failed

to impose themselves.

li means that the Premier-
ship has triumphed in six of

tire seven ties pitting in direct

opposition teams from the top

two divisions of the overall pyr-

amid. Nottingham Forest

were the one side to perish,

and their status in the top
flight must be regarded as tem-
porary. If Wednesday heat

Stockport County in tire fourth

round — as they should. gt\en

home advantage — then they

will reach the last 16 for just

the second time since 1993.

when they lost to Arsenal in

the finaL

The fan that the draw had
been made during this contest

angered both managers.
Bruce Rioch, of Norwidi. said

that it “belittled the competi-
tion" while Danny Wilson, his

counterpart at Wednesday,
was even more scathing, “it

shows disrespect to the dubs.”
Wilson said. “1 cannot believe

it was allowed. 1 think it is a
case of the television compa-
nies trying to put one over on
each other. 1 became aware of

the draw at the start of the sec-

ond half when people in the

crowd kept shouting it out
But I didn't want the players

to know in case they lost con-

centration."

Officials must hope for a
much improved crowd at

Hillsborough for the Stock-

prat visit The attendance of

18.737. swelled by a hearty trav-

elling contingent represented

the second lowest of the sea-

son. Only a Worthington Cup
tie against Cambridge United
attracted fewer, so much for

the magic of the Cup. Such
was tire subdued atmosphere
at three o'clock it was almost
wrath checking that the kick-

off had not been delayed.

Norwidi began with greater

urgency as Roberts forced a
fine block tackle from Thome
and Eadie prompted a save at

the near pest fay Srnicek. How-
ever. their reliance on the off-

side trap courted danger and
after straying tire wrong side

of the last man on two occa-

sions Humphreys breached
the line of defenders to give

Wednesday the lead in the 18th

minute. Exchanging passes

with Carbone, he skated a low

shot under the dive nf Watt.

Carbone, wiih his light

touch and low centre of gravi-

ty, was loo much for the visi-

tors. Fifteen minutes later his

cross from the right created a
scamd goal for Humphreys,
who accepted the chance at the

third opportunity. Wan
palmed away the first headed
effort and Jackson recovered

his position swiftlj to stop the

second, but with two bodies

prostrate Humphreys now
had an easy task.

When Humphreys nudged
a long, diagonal pass by
Hmchdiffe into the path of

Rudi. who rounded the goal-

keeper to extend the lead five

minutes before half-time, it

seemed a question of the ex-

tern of the success. Even
though Roberts retrieved a
goal just before the break — a
glancing header at the near
post from a corner by Adams

Rudi: scored third goal

— Wilson still felt sufficiently

confident to withdraw Jonk as

a precaution.

Sonrrer added aggression to

the midfield and might have
scored after 67 minutes when
Rudi and Alexandersson com-
bined to put him through.

Watt saved from point-blank

range, but the fourth goal duly
arrived six minutes later.

Hinchcliffedelivered a perfect,

in swinging corner from the

right, which Stefanovic bun-
dled in.

“We did well in our own
way." Rioch said, “but it is a
sign of the capability of inter-

national-class players that

they punish you when you
make errors. You have to de-

fendproperly against them."
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (3-5-21 P
Smceh — E Thome (sub L Brscce.

77min). D Waker.D SKfcwwr—N Ateon-
Ocn&on. W Jonh {sub D Sonnet. 46i. P
Albertan. P Rud>. A HnchcUle — R
Hunphn>yi. B Carton?
NORWICH CITY M-J-21 M WSfl — D
Sutdv M Jackian. M Mdusv (ub C Berry

ra. 79j. E FuacKjjd — N Alams. L Mat-

•Jiafl (sub A Forbes 79). P Gran) C
UBweAn — I Roberts. D Eade

iPBep

Moves busy restoring pride to Preston

G iven that David -

Moyes. the Preskm .

North End manag-
er, was an uncbm- /

promising, " Glasgow-born;

.

stopper of the old stiwed,

Aramal’s cosmopolitan collec-

tion might fear for their limbs

.

when they visit the. dormant .

Lancashire giants in the FA
Cup third round tonight -’

Thqy could be in for a pleas-

/

,•41 ant awakening at a dub thriv-

* ing after Mayes'S first year at

the helm; The -fledgeling man-
ager has imraerseahis team in .

the passing game. He encour-

.

Julian Muscat meets the manager hoping to overcome

history as well as Arsenal at Deepdale tonight

trans. a creed that has serai no

player reach double figures

even though Preston, with 41

goals from 23 matches, are

' comfortably the most prolific

scorers in the Nationwide

League second division.
-’

No detail better illustrates

Mayes’s footballing vision.

.

Preston'S push: for promotion

, has been built on a unity of

purpose. It is a source of im-

mense satisfaction that they

, have yet to be outplayed this

Hseason, yet Mcryes, 35. readily

OTnncedes tfiafArsenal wifi ben-

efit- from JtiS- unswerving
B

philosophy.; .
' '

• Moyss flatly rejects the sug-

-• gestion that -he might delve

* mto the mantfitisofJohn Bede,

the manager famed for his reli-

ance on the tong-hall game.

* who brought him to Preston

five years agaHtw^certeife.

hr an experience with Jonn.

i Moyes said "He showed me
another side fo the -game.

Some of it Pttuse if I have to,

i but not his style of P*^-”,—
. . . How. then, does.Moyes pro-

pose to feshfon what he:vo>

Hired'would bepne of tbefrg;

gest modern .Cu&

“How does anybody- even the

likes of Hany Redknapp and

li George Graham, appnrama
* game- against Arsea^y^jf™;

.
^^Id^asspteyertThe
asks. “They frightened me to

death when ] ^saw them
against Leeds ^ recently. Sows
have got' to;' keep things in

perspective.

"Arsenal are the outstand-

ing team of last season. Tti.be

honest, my biggest worry is

that we will Be filling Deep-

dale (capacity 21330) for the

first time since we got promot-

ed in 199& I warn the players

to give "themselves and the

fans tira chance of a half-de-

cent game.”: .

Decent games are what they
long for at Deepdale. once the

bastion of English 'football.

Indeed, this match is a blend-

ing of the old and new: Pres-

ton. tira inaugural Double-win-

ners in 1889, versus Arsenal,

.tiie'most recent vintage.
:' A reminder of the chib's her-

itage radiates from the giant

ferial images of
.
Sir Tom

Ffriney and Bill ShankJy. who
played at Deepdale together in

the early 1940s,: that stare

down from upturned seals in

the new stands of-a half-devel-

oped ground that will accom-
modate" 30,000 if promotion

can be achieved. As Moyes re-

lates, history is all they have

had to hang on to since Pres-

ton departed, never yet to re-

turn, from the old first division

37 years ago.

Not that Moyes is unfamil-

iar withthe big occasion. At 18

he played at rightback for Cel-

tic in the European Cup away
to Juvemus; the following year

against the mighty Ajax at Celt-

ic jFferk. He also claims the dis-

tinction oF scoring with his

first touch in his first Old Finn
derby — “although Tran Mc-
Adam always insisted that he
got the final touch".

It was as early as 18 that

awRrgpwwooo

'S

Moyes frit the hire of manage-
ment. Obliged to act as a“run-
ner on cradling courses, he
revelled in the camaraderie of

those who lived and breathed

footbalL “People were always

joking that I’d be oat watching
a kid’s game when I should
have been in the house,” he
caid.

To meet Moyes is to encoun-

ter a strength of character. He
has a presence, the air of a

man going places, one who
generates respect by example
rather than demanding it. as

so many young wannabes do
with their misplaced authori-

tarian approach. When be
talks, as he did about his ini-

tial managerial experience, of

“getting the players here to

tore each other a bit more”,

the resolve in Ms eve betrays

what the softly spoken words
conceal

Pressure from the dub's pic

stems demanded that Mayes's

first managerial responsibility

was to cufl seven players from
his first-team squad. Within

this financial straiijacket, his

work with a squad of 19 has

drawn attention.

Mcyes is regularly touted as

a repiacemant for Brian Kidd

as coach at Manchester Unit-

ed, a scenario he describes as

"very flattering, but there has

been no offer nor ami expect-

ing rara".

Yet one can detect the influ-

ence of Alex Ferguson, the

tyuted manager and high

priest to Scottish aspirants

such as Moyes, when he talks

of Ins players. “I like to think

of us as a working team** he
said. “T3rare are some young
playershare and we need to be

on top of them without being

in their face. Winning in this

game is all about being good

professionals and most of that

is achieved on tira training

ground." The words could

almost have come from Fergu*

son himself.
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FA Cup: Premiership clubs prove far too powerful for their Nationwide League opponents
d

Oldham left to

reflect on life

from boundary
Oldham Athletic 0
Chelsea 2

By Rob Hughes

KEN BATES, who once prom-
ised Oldham Athletic theearth

and left them in the lurch, re-

turned there on Saturday as

the Chelsea high-roller who
sees himself as the saviour of

the Football Association in his

spare time. The FA Council

will probably decline Bates's

offer to knock the sleaze and
stuffiness out of their system,

but Boundary Park provided

evidence aplenty of lire with or

without Our Ken.
Oldham were the equal of

Chelsea just five winters ago;

in the FA Carling Premiership

and minutes away from meet-

ing them in the FA Cup Final.

Now, Boundary Park seems a
step back in time. a place

squeezed by the alarming con-

traction of football below the

enriched Premiership. Even
the Oldhams of this world can

no longer sustain the “giant-

killing" lore of the FA Cup.

They ran and they worked and
they attempted to bridge the

ability gap, but Chelsea have

gone four months unbeaten

now because they, too. have

discovered the spirit of perse-

verance.

Chelsea salaries frighten

even Alex Ferguson, but pri-

ma donnas they are not. As the

wind and rain slanted down
from the Pennines, Gianluca
Vialli, the player-manager
who reserves himself for cup-

ties. scored the decisive goals

— one of great power, the oth-

er of swift opportunism. Then
he said: “I knew we could han-
dle the weather— our training

ground can get quite windy. If

you want a successful team,

you have to play nice football

but also to come to Oldham
and do a difficultjob in a good
way.” With that, and an aside

about Chelsea being interested

in Steve McManantan, de-

spite reports of him seeking

£100,000 a week, Vialli was
gone. Bates was just coming
down from on high, from the

roof of the stand where he
joined in the jocularity over

the Pie Hits Ref affair just be-

fore half-time.

“Sky said it was a rock that

hit the referee on the back of

the neck,” Bates quipped. ‘The
pie manufacturer should sueT
Mirth rolled around the

ground after the press stew-

ard. trying to keep a straight

face, informed us that Paul Du-face, informed us that Paul Du-
rkin, England’s WorldCup ref-

eree, was in fact strode by a

FA
CUP

hot dog. tire matter was in the

hands of police and the FA.

and Durkin had requested a
steward's escort to his car.

It was as funny as a Pennine

downpour. Cheap jokes after

referees are shoved to the

ground or hit from die crowd
will invite more sinister acts.

Old-fashioned it may be, but
whoever is to lead the Football

Association has to guard
against ridicule.

Durian was struckas he con-
sulted his assistant referee

near the comer flag and both

officials, apparently having

missed the deliberate hand-
ball fay Celestine Babayaro,

the Chelsea player, signalled a
goal by Dermis Wise, ft was
annulled and Babayaro

shown the yellow card after

die consultation and the call

for police intervention.

In the time added on at the

end of the first half, Steve
Whitehall almost gave Old-
ham the lead, his long shot

beating De Goey, rebounding
offa post and striking the goal-

keeper* back. The Oldham
dream never again came so
dose. They bred, their spirit

flagged and Vialli struck. After

68 minutes, masterfully turn-

ing StuartThom, he shot past

the previously defiant Gary
Kelly from 20 yards; in the

75th minute Vialli scored
again, this time from maybe
20 indies after Bjame Gold-
baek had exposed Andy Holt
and crossed.

Oldham toiled in vain be-

fore a crowd littie more than a
quarterof tire 47,671 who filled

Boundary Park when Bates

was digging out a fortune in

gravel, and a reputation as a
chairmanwho niled by a com-
mittee of two — with one ab-

sent Today, though Chelsea
and Oldham both normally
play in blue, so his colours

have not changed, his whole
life is invested in taking the

London dub to tire heights

that few m England, let alone

the Latics he abandoned, can
reach.

The FA. as exemplified by
its oldest and most romanticof
cups, has somehow .to serve

the game as a whole ... tire

nouveau riches, as Chelsea ap-

pear to be, and those facing a
struggle to survive, as Old-
ham undeniably are.

OLDHAM ATHLETIC (3-S-2); G Kefly— S
Gameo (sub l Swan. 6a mini. S thorn, A
Ho* {sub. M Tipton Bi)— P Rk*af5. LDux-

y. J Sheridan. S t&Nuen. P Reid — M
CHELSEA (4-4-2'E de Goey— JTeny, M
DUaenv. M OesaAy, G Lb Saux— B Gold-DUaeny. M Desa#y

,
G Lb Saux— B Gold

bade (sub: R D> Maoeo. 77), O Weo. Jfctor

fls. C Babayaro— GVH».G3a»a {sub TA
Ro. *6, sub MNJchote. 88)

notarso: P CXxfcfv,

rahamsmen
reluctant to

Tottenham Hotspur 5
Watford. ~.._2

By Alvson Rudd

Allott, left, the Oldham Athletic forward, shields the ball from the attentions of Desaflly

Villa’s doors are closed to humble visitors
Aston Villa 3
Hull City 0

By Richard Hobson

WARREN JOYCE, the Hull City

player-manager, had described it as

a distraction whileJohn Gregory, his

counterpart at Aston Villa, felt confi-

dent enough forest Dion Dublin, his

leading scorer.A sense of inevitabili-

ty prevailed and, while the 6,000

travelling supporters from Humber-
side might have enjoyed a day out
as far as romance was concerned this

tie equated to a wet afternoon at the

seaside.

Huff did not disgrace themselves,

but nor did they suggest that Villa

Park might be staging the biggest

shock of the FA Cup third round.

The vocal encouragement of those

fans will be called to more important
purpose in the desperate weeks
ahead as they try to recover a deficit

of six points to retain their Nation-

wide League status.

Villa also have mote urgent busi-

ness. When Gregor Rioeh clattered

into Steve Watson to earn a booking
after just seven seconds. Gregory
musthave feared the potential cost to

his prospects in the FA Carling Pre-

miership. The fact that his side,

shorn of Bosnich. Thompson.
Merson and Taylor through injury,

emerged with all limbs still attached

represented a considerable relief.

For adub that has won the League
Cup in its various guises five times

and reached the final on two addi-

tional occasions, it must be seen as a
blot on Villa’s recent history that

their seventh FA Cup triumph oc-

curred as long ago as 1957. Gregory,

typically, putit more bluntly.“An out-

rage.” he buffed. You wonder what
language he would have used had
his side succumbed on Saturday.

Any such prospect was removed in

the 45th minute, when Lee Hendrie
flicked on Watson’s pass for Stan Col-

lymore to place cleverly beyond Wil-
son with his second touch. The ten-

sion that had manifested itself from
the stands only briefly, when Wright
curled a free kick out of play a little

earlier, now dissipated.

Six minutes into the second haII
HulL for once, were caught with too

many players upheld. Scimeca and
Hendrie made prime use of the

space before CoUymorc checked on
to his right foot arid crossed perfectly

for Julian Joachim to head into the

netThen, with 66 minutes gone, Col-

lymore scored for a second tune,

sweeping in a low centre byJoachim
to end another counter-attack.

Whether Joachim or CoIIymore

partners Dublin in the league game
at Middlesbrough on Saturday is

hard to calL Gregory offered a due
by suggesting that Coflymore should
have completed a hat-trick while

praising Joachim. Though quicker

ofmmd and slickerofmovement V3-
la failed to reach a state of complete

domination. The midfield carried

the boll so far before losing that mo-
mentum by turning backwards or
sideways. Much as Watson foraged

along die right flank, only Hendrie

possessed the vision to split a wall of
golden shirts with an incisive pass.

It is foolish to, interpret too much
from this contest Vflla no more re-

semble Scarborough than HuO do
' Manchester United. Yet Joyce still

felt.frustrated at similarities with re-

cent league games. The effort and
commitment is there;'*he said, “but

.

now we need little things on top to

stay up — like finding somebody,
who can score 20 goals in the rest of

the season.” He does, too.

ASTON VILLA (3-5.2). M Oates — U EWOBui G
SotfhpatB. G Barry— S’ Watson tali- G Chain,
C&rrinl. H Scmjca M Draper (ai* S Grewson. 58), L
Hendrie (aij ALescott, toTa

W

right— SColymotB,
J Jcachm
HULL CUT BS-2) S WSson — M BMA J
WMtSe, R Dewitte* — M Greats {sufr R Peacock,
54). D CTfluna,W Joyce<3u&: SHa*ws. 65). D Brown
(sub-BWXJffly. 54). GHocfi—C Fauiccnfcftfge. B
Mortey

‘

RsteaK S Mattxeson

MATCH oftheDcy on Satur-
day was fallowed by Dark-
man, a film about a.stientisi

who attempted to cream anose
in a machine but was frustrat-

ed by the tendency- of the

nose’s molecular. structure to

dissolve. Tottenham - Hotspur
are that nose. ",

.

: -

GeorgeGraham, the manage
er, is attempting to mould
Spurs into a done of Arsenal

.

He wants to replicate his.
' former dubs discipline and
awesome -defensive capabili-

ties. He has witnessed some
success, too. and Spurs are not
the pushovers they once were
under Christian Gross. But at

Tottenham there is a tradition

ofdevilmay care, of indulgent

attacking playand, try as Gra-

hammight, hecannot stabilise

the new structure.

Against Watford, the home
side's defending was haphaz-

ard Graham Taylor, the Wat-
•

ford general manager, said he
sawa striking resemblance be-

tween' the Arsenal bade four -

and Tottenham’s defenders at

set-pieces and, indeed. Spurs

are. like Arsenal, effective at

taking advantage of. free lacks

and comers. It was at the oth-

er end the similarities ended.

Ftir Watford's first goal,

scored after just 53 seconds,

the Tottenhamdefence looked

stranded. Ben Iroha was al-

lowed to burstdown the right

Bank and he crossed for

Smart, who headed the ball

down into the path of Richard

Johnson, .ft was. impressive

stuff froih the Nationwide

League first division sideand

the Spiffs players simply

gawped at their audacity.

The marking for Watford*
second goal, which enabled

them to come bade into the

game at 3-2, was even worse.

Stephen Carr suffered anasty
bout of temporary amnesia
and forgot to pick up Efcter

Kennedy so that when Baze-

. ley) cress floated in, Kennedy
had plenty of since and time
in which to pick his spot. -,- ...

ft took a freak hailstorm, to

prompt Spurs back to a more
cohesive unit— perhaps the ri-

otous thunder reminded them
of oneof their managers team,

talks — and. after the 53rd
minute, the game settled intoa
more acceptable pattern. Tot-

tenhamdominated and looked

unlikdy toconcedeagain. Wat-
ford had. after aD. also hit the

woodwork twice.

The benchmark for Gra-
hams experimentation is Gi-

nola. who has been instructed

to curb the ballroom dancing
excesses erf his pfay and in^

stead releasethe ballatthe ear-

liest opportunity. Ginola has
been a star pupil and his quick

thinking and accuracy hari ua- A
done many- a side in fee FA. ..."

Carting Premiership tins sea-.. V
‘

son. But Ginola reverted to his t
old molecular structureon Sar-

urday and. although his wrists ".

and turns were entertaining'
"

Graham must have seen Jns"_,

new, strong Tottenham melt- 7 .

ing before his eyes.

“He’s just a jtty to watch,

.

isn’t be? As long as were five
‘

up. I don’t mind,” Graham
said, and that is as indplgeRt

as he will probably ever get
Graham was more . im-

pressed wife the determina-

tion of Steffen lversen,-who

was not expected to have raxw-
-ered fully from a brokenjaw
but warned to play, fvoren
scored twice and set up Spars’ il

fifth and. for all Gracia'S gyra-

tioni was probably themanofi*
theraateh. ‘-.ft.
For a team such as Watford;

who standa realisticchance of ~ .

winning promotion to die Pro- ...

,

raiersbip, the FA Cupgives
them a taste of whar anewlife

would be like. But to. argue . .

.

that this cup tie revealed how y
'

they would cope is as fatuous -

,

as saying tiw thnd .round
’

Anderton. left, celebrates

wife Iverscn and Campbell
Proli

showed how Leeds United

would fare if relegated to tiie i

Fbotball Conference. i

ft must have been Cup.
nerves that led to Steve Palm-

er's ridiculous band ball,

which resulted in a penalty

and gave Tottenhama 2-1 lead

J3 minutes after Watford's ex- _

cellent start Micah Hyde’s
equally ridiculous clearance,

which set up Nielsen’s goal, ‘ j

paveTottenham thepsycholog

—

teal advantage and killed the -

game off when a giant-killing .

was still an the cards.
.

Withmore investment Wat- _

ford could survive as well as . ,

Wimbledon have at fee high-

est level. Taylor said the fans

might prefer Watford to stay

wherethey are iflife foerecom- ..

prised 5-2 defeats. Of course.

he was only joking.
TOTTEMHAH HCfTSPUB (4-4-2): 1 Water .

— S Care, S Carpbefl. L Vcxm. A Srton
(sub: J. Edinburgh. 88m*i) — Rhjl DAn-
derton [sub S OamancB. 67), A Nteisea D -

Gtnofa— I. Fenirejid. S luanen ;[

WA7F0fflH44-2) AChan*>ertam-Blm- '

ha. R Psga. S Palmar. P Robinson—OBa- ,
ZEflav. M Hyda [sub R RoserthaL -»), R j
Johnson. P Kowwdy— G NoeMOTSams. A MS
Smart (sub NWrtgrt.66). ty?
RcfmePJonas . j ..
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Newcastle curse

haunts Gullit

Leicester reaping reward for O’Neill’s loyally

Newcastle United

Crystal PaJace

By George Caulkin

WITHIN the confines ofevay
football dub, there will be a
section of support that resolute-

ly refuses to see the bright side

of life. Even among those who
profess to follow successful

teams, every match won and
each trophy hoisted merely
provoke a shudder of terror

how nearer conies the turn of

the wheel when defeat or disil-

lusion become fee norm.
Manchester United may be

by far the most successful

team of the decade, but watch
for the wince when the Cham-
pions' League is brought up in

casual conversation. See bow
the toes of Liverpool fans curl

when the soaring heights of
the 1980s are contrasted with
recent, barren seasons. Even
Arsenal supporters — fresh

from the Double — have been
heard to mutter about a lade of

progress.

It should be no surprise,

then, that followers of Newcas-
tle United should consider
themselves proud specimens
of this pessimistic breed. The
dub has won nothing mean-
ingful since the Fairs Cup in

1969 and nothing domestically

since the dying embers of the

Jackie Mflbum era. The past

few years have contained

more peaks and troughs than
a cartographer's office. It has
taken Ruud Gullit five months
to acquaint himself fully with
this conspiracy theory and he

is now a wholesale convert
“There is a curse on this

dub"he said after this breath-

less victory, talking of "events

flipping out ofmy hands," of a

catalogue of injuries, illnesses

and suspensions, of thwarted
ambitions in the transfer mar-
ket. The alternative to this ex-

planation is a good deal less

palatable; that Newcastle are

rotten from top down, that the

uncertainty regarding the

dub’s future ownership is

mirrored by a team racked by
negative equity.

No sooner had the news of
the impeding absence of Dun-
can Ferguson for up to eight

weeks with a groin problem be-
gun to filter through, then Gul-
lit found his resources stretched

still further. Within 16 minutes
against Palace. Shay Given
was sent off for a debatable
handling offence— that Palace
then scored with a header by
Lee Bradbury only added fuel

to Gullit* ire.

These perceived injustices

whipped St James’ PSairk into

something of a frerety. United
equalised three minutes inside

the second half, Alan Shearer
touching on a long punt for

Gary Speed to unleash a ro-

bust shot, and took a winning
lead when the England cap-
tain controlled and converted
a cross from tile left. Their
dominancewas reflected by two
more shots hacked off the tine.

"One ofmy staff told me af-

terwards that he wanted to go
home to bed because he felt so
drained by fee game,” Gullit

said. Those whose fate it is to

follow Oxford United, Port-

smouth or Hull City would
settle for a jinx as benevolent
as that
NEWCASTLE UMTS) (4-4-g. S Sven—
L Cnanet, N Oetafzas. A Hughes. W Barton
tG GeorgtaHs. 04)—N Sofeno. OHamam.
G SpoedlSGtess (S Harper. 16)—A Sheer-
er. A Andassort.

Leicester City 4
Birmingham City - 2

By Keith Puce

WHEN Martin O'Neill turned his

back on Nottingham Forest in order

to finish fee job he had started wife
Wycombe Wanderers, there were
plentywho doubted his sanity as well

as bis ambition. They said the same
this season when he resisted Leeds
United. But in an age in which loyal-

ty is a negotiable commodity. O’Neill

cuts an impressive, if rare, figure.

Leicester City may have been
forced to offer an improved deal to

keep O’Neill, but the rewards have
been rapid: their bestplayers have fol-

lowed his example by pledging their

futures to the dub, Europe beckons
via both the FA Carling Premiership
and Worthington Cup and now an
awkward FACup third-round hurdle
has been cleared with unexpected
comfort
There are very few managers who

enjoy the glow of victory more. Even
the most modest of displays can
launch him into the realms of ecsta-

sy, so after seeing Birmingham City

eclipsed, O'NdD's juices were flow-

ing. He would not swap Lennon and
Izzet, his central midfield partnef-fect his central midfield partner-

ship, for Vieira and Petit Guppy is

the best left-sided player in fee. coun-
try; Heskey will eventually lead the

England attack "as surely as day fol-

lows night". The performance? “Fan-
tastic. Magnificent" Wembley? “I’ll

book my ticket now."
None of O’Neill’s daims, though,

are entirely fanciful. Lennon, drop-
ping off his markers to set attacks in

motion with fee quality and range of

his passing, is probably as good a
midfield player as there is in the Pre-
miership at feemoment If Heskey is

not quite in Michael Owen’s dass, on
this form, he is not too far behind
By adding subtlety to his pace and

immense power, Heskey. still only
2). hasdeveloped intooneofthe coun-

try’s most fearsome opponents, and
Birmingham had no answer to him
on Saturday. Leicester’s opening
goal, by Sinclair, and their third, tty

Cottee, both owed, eveiything to the
deftness and vision feat Heskey
showed in the build-up.

‘There has been a huge improve^
mem in Emile's game," CWeilJ said.

“I think he has done the right thing to
stay here and learn his trade and ig-

nore the pot of gold elsewhere. He
has a fantastic attitude^"

Leicester’s fourth goal was another
cracker, Elliott’S 50-yard pass and art

unselfish run by Ullathome — who
had earlier scored No2 — being
matched by Guppy’s curling Grnsh.

Robinson’s strike before half-time, to ^
reducethe deficitto 2-1, had given Bir-

*

minghazn some hope, but they had .,t
admitted defeat long before Adebola
volleyed a consolation second.

j
“We have played against one or .'j

two very good teams in our division.

but none of then1

) compare wife ...

Leicester," Trevor Francis, fee'
Birmingham manager, conceded ^.1
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Ilic takes leave of his senses
.. V’- ..

as Charlton fold yet again
Coventry survive <

to reach seventh heaven A.

Blackburn Rovers 2
Charlton Athletic 0

By Martov Woods

CRYSTAL PALACE (S-3JV K HGer — J
Smah. C Moore. H HA*ns. O Tunis. S Jha— C POSW M Jansen. SW. F ZJxyl «
Unghan. 7E). S Rodgt*— L Bredbujy (M
Bat, 70). C Mortson.
BalsrecMReed

AFTER only his sixth game in

charge. Jack Walkers appoint-
ment of Brian Kidd as fee
Blackburn Rovers manager
would alreadyhavewon Napo-
leon’s seal of approval.The lit-

tle emperor’s preference for
those who were above all

lucky would strike a chord
with the Blackburn benefactor
after watching Kidd’s side
beat a hapless Chariton
Athletic for the second time in

a month at Ewood Park.
In the FA Carling Premier-

ship game, Charlton lost to
Kevin Davies's first goal for

Rovers, remembered for being
a touch fortunate. This time
Alan Curbishley. the Charlton
manager, had toendure anoth-
er performance feat not only
contained die usual chronic

generosity to an undeserving
opposition, bat also revealed
his goalkeeper, Sasa Ilic, to be
prone to the premature evacua-
tion of his goal.
With the rain sweeping

down over a half-full Ewood
Park, and with four minutes
left — not counting three min-
utes of stoppage time— Charl-
ton won only their second cor-
ner and Hie raced up to the

Rovers goalmouth to begin the
farce (hat ended with the ball

in the back of the Charlton net

.

forthe second time — Davies
had earlier been gifted fee
home side’s first Kinsella’s

comer was cleared by Wilcox
to GtHespie, who dribbled up-
field while Ilic began his for-

lorn .sprint of retreat to his
own goalmouth. Gillespie
found Wilcox and he drilled

the ball home.
."We weren’t prepared for

what Ilic did and we’ve never
done, it before. I’m .just
appalled,” Curbishley said af-

ter this, their eighth consecu-
tive defeat. As- Napoleon
would advise, you cannot pre-
pare for lady hide
BLACKBURNROVERS J f%rt—
SRmz,SHenchoe.MBtx3mBs.GCro«—
K.Gaeafa.B UcXkiUy. D Macohn {airD
tXm®T*V. J Wtom — K Dntta. K
GrtHfea (flub- D Ou9, 63}

Coventry City ..7

Macclesfield Town.... .0

By Nrcx Szczepanik
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Davies accepting gifts

ANYONE not at Highfield
Road on Saturday could be
forgiven for assuming that
thirf1 FA Cup third-round
.result., represented a ruthless

. assertion of fee superiority of
the FA Carling Premiership,
albeit its lower reaches, over
the equivalent depths of die
Nationwide League second
division.

And so it did. for the final

hour or so — yet.one cannot
brip wondering what might
have happened if Maccles-
field Town had scored during
an opening 25 minutes when,
urged on. by a large and noisy
crowd, they took fee game to

theirmore illustrioushosts.At
that stage, Coventry City, on
fee tenth anniversary of a fa-

mous FA Cup debadfe at the

hands --of -Sutton .United;
pinned back, by opponents
who deariy.relished fee occa-
sion. wouldprobably have set-:

tied for arty sort of passage to
the fourth round. ••

However, once Steve Frog-
gaifsZ7tinmnoterun putCov-
entry ahead, the rooffeD in on
MacdesfiekL Furibergoals ar-
rived before the break; Noel
Whelan headed a. second and

„ VTi.vVt "

Steve Payne sliced Froggatf? .

low cross into his own njii bn > x
:

-

the stroke of half-time .. ..

After the restart, Coventry*^' •

-J

-

ran away with it Dauten '

Hodcezby shot in frmn 2D ;P
yards onthe hour, thentooka n . ,

return pass from John Alois! ^ ;

before slipping a fifth ^
under - :'>!*

...

fee advancing Ryan Price ten ’s’-
* -

minutes later. Gouge Boat- ^ : \
eng scored the best goal offee

. g^ .^
match. Winning, the ball. in. ,i,- V\ ^
has Own half, he passed, to

;

Hnckerfay on the right and
ran half fee length of the field

; . ,

w
-

..

before meeting fee crosswitfi y ,
,~r

a diving, header. Hockofry
scored his.lfrinl nnrl Coven-

pole f>u

scored his.tMnL and Coven- •'

try’s seventh, from a- narrow^
angle in.fee final minute, i ’ ’
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FA Cttp: Q’Leary’g title hopefuls forced to hang on for a draw against high-class minnows

Diamonds are genuine
Rushden and Diamonds 0
Leeds United .'g

By Oliver Holt
POOTBALL CORRESPONDENT
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THE last time a pair of jack-
^oots triedtomusdein on a n>
ftnanoerthey got short shrift in
theSoundofMusic. On Satur-
day. they attempted a come-
back at Nene Park, Doc Mar-
tens disguised as plucky little

Rushden and Diamonds.
They were supposed to be

the darlings of the FA Cup
third round this season, but it

did not take long to work out
that underdogs never used to

be like this. It was cheek
enough that they manage to
hold Leeds United, a dub 90

.<riace$ above them in the foot-
fall, pyramid, a chib chasing
the FA Carling Premiership ti-

tle, to a goalless draw. It

nibbed salt into the wounds
when they forced their emi-
nent visitors to hang an for
dear life in the Jast 15 minutes
after they had been reduced to
ten men.

But. what gave the game
awaywas the message that the
stadium announcer read out
moments after the final whis-
tle. “Supporters’ dub coaches
for the replay at Elland Road a
week on Tuesday will leave at.

3.15 and 330." he said.

This story, you see, is not a
true romance because Rush-

. and Diamonds are not
:

i minnows. They are a fine

i. staffed by courteous,

helpful, hospitable people and

V . w

, -

6 Nothing about

them is little,

no part of their

set-up deserves

to be patronised 9

Foster, right, who squandered chances for Rushden arid Diamonds, pushes forward while O’Leary, left and Talbot the opposing managers, embrace after die final whistle

owned by the softly-spoken
and imassaming Dr Martens
multimillionaire. MaxGriggs.
They heaped creditupon them-
selves by not miring their tick-

et prices. But nothing about
than is little, no part of their
set-up deserves to be patron-
ised.

"

Marooned somewhere in

the middle .of Northampton-
shiretheymay be, butthey are
assuredly big boys already,ah

. ambitious. club that

knows exactly what it wants.

They do not have , dreams:

/Theyhave goals- And there is

a very important difference.

This game "against Leeds
was not the bfraltahd-end-all

for them, it was just a stop on
their march to foil league sta-

tus and who knows where
else. That they had already
made all the plans for a re-

pfay. reflected hot only on
tbetr professionalism but on
their pragmatism. Other non-
league sidesmight havescram-
Wed to make arrangements in

astate ofagitated wonder. Not
Rushden and Diamonds.

Fran the Doc Shop, a mer-
chandising store that sells all.

.

manner of kits and casual
wear, to theirelegantAir Wair
stand and the rows of execu-

tive boxes at Nene Park, Rush-
denand Diamonds area spar-
kling incongruity in the midst
of the Conference.

Where otherswould have re-

jcaoed in the £250.000 windfall

a replay
,
will yield, Griggs

merely confirmed the money
was not important to him.
Where others would make no
bones about the enormity of

the prospect of being in the hat

for the fourth round of dieFA
Cup, Griggs said unswerving-
ly that attaining league status

was definitely the priority.

He even hesitated when
asked if this was Rushden and
Diamonds* finest hour. He
said the various promotions
that had carried them from
thedepths ofthe United Coun-
ties League, where they were
when he founded the dub in

1992. had been great occa-

sions. too. but that the draw
with Leeds shaded them.

Leeds had enjoyed one of

thdr proudest moments that

year, too, beating Manchester
United to the Iasi Football

League title before the inaugu-

ration of the Premiership. But
if the gulf between the two
reams then was a yawning
chasm, the FA Cup third-

round tie on Saturday showed
jusr how quickly it is dosing.

Leeds were the better side"in

the first half. Harry KeweJ],

the game’s outstanding play-

er, ghosted past defenders at

will and Jimmy Floyd HasseV

baink looked primed to score a
hatful. Somehow, it never hap-
pened. Partly owing to Leeds's

overelaboration, partly to the

defiant goalkeeping of Ian Feu-
er, it was Rushden who creat-

ed the best chances.

Adrian Foster should have
put them ahead in the first

minute but he coukl only head
a cross by John Hamsher
against a post from dose
range. De Souza could have
scored, too. eight minutes be-

fore half-time and Foster

missed another gilt-edged

chance on the stroke of the in-

terval, slicing his volley wide.

By then, Feuer had beaten

out several shots from HasseJ-

baink. seen a curler from
Kewell drift narrowly wide
and watched as a shot by Wijn-
hard cannoned off the foot of

his right-hand past. His feet

kept a shot by Kewell out in

the sixtieth minute, bur, after

that, Rushden began to look

the better side.

Their confidence grew in the

76th minute, when Woodgaie
was sent off for a second book-

able offence, and they should
havewon in the closing stages.

Foster, ending his match as he
had begun it, was the culprit,

ballooning his free header
over the crossbarfrom Hamst-
er's corner.

The replay beckons but Bri-

an Talbot, the Rushden man-
ager. had his mind on more
pressing targets. "Were third

in the Conference and I don't

know if we'll make to the

this season. If we don't
1

it next year either. 1 sup-

pose 1 better start looking over

my shoulder." If that's ro-

mance. then the traditions of

the Cup are changing faster

than we thought.

RUSHDENANDDIAMONDS >4 42i IFa*
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IN AN ideal world. Mkk
Fletcher, the refereefromWar-
ley in the West Muflands.
would have awarded Lincoln

City two penalties, bofh of
them would have been .con-

'

verted and Sunderlandwould
have got then- just deserts for

.

persuading theFootball Asso-

ciation to replace the gtpoint-

ed official. Paul Dahson, of-

Leioester. ...

This is English football in

theNineties. however, and, as

if to confirm that die haves

will always prevail over tite

^aave-nots, Ffetcher waved
yirfe Lincoln’s appeals and
Sunderland, the runaway
leaders of the Nationwide

League first .division,. pit*,

gressed to the fourth found o£
the FA Cup forough .a: si*-\

teenth-mimue goal
.

front

Gavin McCann.
John Reames. the Lincoln

chairman who recently-took

over the manager's job. as

weEf because he did not dunk
it was fair.to ask someone else

to run a dub struggling at the

bottom of the second division

and losing £5,000 a week,

could have been forgiven for

being bitter. Instead, Reames
jrovided an abject lesson to

those bleating managers

such as Alex Ferguson and Ar-

sine Wenger, not to mention

Peter Reid, whose dismissal

from the dug-out by Danson
after he had sent tiff Martin

Scottand Paul Stewart at Arse-

nal in 1996 was behind Sun-

derland’s protests.

“I think the whole story be-

hind the referee is a-aymg
shame for footbalL" Reames

said. “I could have said that

we should have had two penal-

ties today and I don’t want

this referee again. But what a

nonsense that would b&”

Itwodd be nice to report d

was a crying shame that Un-

Agn lost butfijat.was hardty

wTcase in a disappointing

cup-tie that was decided sre

minutes *ft£f McCann
goneon as a substitute tor tne

mJ
l^£totheir credfc

trying to pl*ty football tot.

those penalty awwb apart

Sunderland had few prob-

lems in recording tbetr ogtfh

dean sheet in. mne gam«,

deqrite the

Wiffiams just before theow

ofthegame fora second book-

able ol

THE dawning reafisationofdie possi-
ble consequences tohis future secori-

tycookl notwipeaway die grin from
Carl Dafevface as he talked of the

^
goal ‘against hjs former dub that so

T
nearly brought Yeovil Town their

nineteenth Ftotball League scalp at

Prolific Dale almost gets his wires crossed
Cardiff City .... ;;

Yeovil Town i; 1

.

By Walter Gammlb

Ninian Paric on Saturday.
• Date, releasedby Catdiff last sum-
mer-after seven seasons, has been
granted a testimonial match in May.
Ubad a great reception from the sup-

porters;' Dale said, “but if my goal

had tamed out to be die winner, I

don't ^ knowTww many would have
been bade in May." ...

An electrician, who Jives in a vil-

lage near Newport. Date is hoping to
pui -the proceeds towards establish-

ing his own business. “They're my
clients out there," he said, waving to-

wards the Popular Bank seats, smile

wavering for a second.
" Not for long. “Six goals- in eight

starts.That’s notbad is it?" Goalscor-

ers first instincts restored. Might it

nothave been better to have savedhis
goaltb ctoser to the finish? “If it had
come in the last minute. I wouldn’t

;
have been on the pilch." he
responded
A nipping groin strain and foe

form of Darren Keeling, a signing

from Gloucester City, who was Cup-
tied on Saturday, has restricted

Dale's contributions to foe Football

Conference dub. And with Cardiff

turningup the pressure, he departed.

shattered, ten minutes from time, to

bereplaced by the rAyearold. Arthur
Appleton.

Dale had done his Iul In a purple

patch he first slid in on a cross from
Smith only to put his shot over foe

crossbar and then forced Ford to con-

cede the comer from which he
scored. Amid the Z500 Yeovil

supporters in a caparity crowd, a red

flare illuminated the area as Thomjf-
son todk foe comer. It was as ifthey
knew Yeovil’s moment had arrived.

Patmore. Yeovil’s hardworking
target man, foundered in a header
that rebounded into space. Dale
sensed hesitation in the defence. "1

went in to try and Nock the clearance

and the ball flew in off my leg." he
said. “It was a bit lucky."

Ifitwas not for a last-gasp interven-

tion by Delaney, Yeovil might have

followed up with a second goal. The
highly rated wing-back, fresh out of

die League of Wales, raced back to

dear a shot that Piper, set up by
Thompson and Patmore, touched

past Halhvorth towards an open
goal.

Cardiff did not fire in the fashion

that has taken them to the top of foe

Nationwide League third division.

Frank Burrows, foe manager, howev-
er, replaced a pair of his out-of-sorts

performers and urged his men on
down the flanks, determined that

thdr fitness should count
Yeovil held out until six minutes

from time. From a comer by Fowler,

Nugent headed towards the far post

and Roberts darted in to cause

enough confusion to leave Pfcnnodc.

in the Yeovil goal, grasping af thin

air as the ball rolled in off a posl

Nugent nearly snatched a winner
with a header frcan a cross by Legg
that Brown cleared brilliantly frcan

under his bar. That would have ban
unjust — even if it would have re-

lieved Dale's agonies. Yeovil, instead,

have foe chance to send Cardiff the

way of Northampton Town in a re-

play at Huish Park tomorrow week.

Colin Lippiart, the head coach,

said: The result showedhow the gap
between foe League and foe Confer-

ence is dosing. It showed how far we
have come as a squad. The team
really dug in and they deserved it"

CARDIFF CITY {3-5-2}. J Hahvonfi —JEd&SXdl. C
UKtoR. M Ford — M Deteney. C MddHon. O HB
(aix A Lego. TZmnrt. J[FourierW O'SiAvan— K Nu-
gent J WWams |ac.. C RoOens. 66)

YEOVILTOWN (3-S-Z|_A PennacK— M R
Cousins. K Biown — 0 piper B Smith. S Stott S
Thonpsorv A Pond® fa* J P«/ren. 75) — C Dale
(sub A Ap0emn. 8Ol. W Patmwe
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Everton guilty of another

pity smash-and-grab
Bristol City

Everton ; : •— 2

ByR)USS£IX KSftOPSON

AT Ashton Gate four years

ago, Everton were tom limb

'

Ixnm limbby Bristol City inan
FA Cup fourth-round tie. somer

:
how survived . and then

sneaked a late winner. Itwas a
travesty of a result; an mjus:
tice offoe cruellest kind. Ever-

torn went on" to win the Cup;

beating Manchester United in

foe fiim . .

"
.

At Ashton Gate on Satur-

day, Everton were matched
Wow for blow by Bristol City

in a tfaird-rcxmd tie, rodelhdr
good fortune and then

snatched victory with two late

goals from Ibrahima Bakay-

oko. Everton may again con-

sider that on such rodey foun-

dations are lengthy Cup rims

borne. .
•

. For the two managers. Ben-
ny Lermartsson, of Bristol

City, and Waiter -Smith, of

Everton. it was foeirfirst iaste

of the cop and afterwards

Smith, the : former Glasgow
Rangers manager, was grate-

fid that Everton bad nor be-

come another victim ofthe un-
derdog. “It was as I expected
arid similar to the Scottish

Cup."he said. “Ifyoii don’t get

foe first goal, it always go-

ing to be tough. I was pleased

when the breakthrough came
and pleased toget intothe next

roupd. We didn't have too

marty anxious moments."

; Not too many anxious mo-
mertts? P6m^codc. FTOm foe

moment pud Akintayi and
Un^worfo indulged in a sfap-

andwrestle exchange in die

first minute, strangely escap-

ing with only a booking
apiece; Itwas impossible to dis-

drove over from the ensuing

scramble. AJdnbiyi also i

unforgivabty. when Murrays

tinguish between FA Carling
srs andPremiership stragglers

Nationwide League first divi-

sion struggjers. It was classic

Cup fare - raw, unfettered and
playedout in front ofa passion-

ate, raucous audimrp
Gty tost it in the second half

when Hewlett volleyed

against a post, missed foe re-

bound and Tfstimetanu. foe

Moldova midfield player.

cross Cell invitingly and
headed over from barely three

yards. “It was a free header,"

Lexmartsson said. 'T thought it

was in."

Enter Bakayoko, a previous-

ly peripheral figure like so
many of his team-males. The
Ivory Coast striker is notnoted

for his expertise at free kicks

but, in the 84th minute, his de-

liriously struck 30-yard effort

Dew last Phillips. Four min-
utes later. Bakayoko brushed
askte'Carey, cut in and bam-
boozled Phillips with a scuffed

shot from dose-range. It com-
pounded the injustice and as
the ecstatic Everton fans

spilled on tothe pitch, dancing
jigs of glee, the City supporters

set off home in disbelief.

BRISTOL CfTY S PN%K — A
Locke (a* 3 GanWof, 75mm), M Shaj.

L Cam. M BOB— S Marey. I Ttsuneanu.
M Homed tsuD. C HusSeigs. 7g,SAe-
OBsen— A AUnbiyL S Torpey

EVBtTOR (3-4-1-J9' T BAjtra— S 08c D
Wasan. D UnsMzti — A Dunne. O Da-
caui fi*. A Gist 4€L D Hukjkoq. M
Bal-li Bam*yia* JOsj««. 58) -DCao-

iftifeMBfajampran (air M Branch, 81), 1 Bav^oto

: J

Derby eclipse of Plymouth
illuminated by Sturridge

Plymouth Argyte 0
Derby County 3

By Bill Edgar

TOURISM officials hope that

the thousands making their

first visit to Plymouth this sum-
mer to view the total solar

eclipse will be tempted to re-

turn for future holidays. How
Plymouth Argyle must wish

that the extra 10,000 or so
home supporters lured by foe

dazdeof the FA Cup on Satur-

day will make a regular week-
end pilgrimage to Home Park.

Such an outcome is highly

unlikely, however, as tire Cup
has long kept the league in the

shade for Plymouth fans.

More than 34.000 watched the

home quarter-final tie against

Derby County in 1984. and
around 14.000 travelled from
Devon for a fourth-round

game away to Arsenal in l%7,

yet league crowds have rarely

risen much above 6,000 over

the past 15 years.

The capacity has been

reduced since the mid-1980s.

but were the near-17.000

attendance against Derby on
Saturday to become die norm,
as would be more reasonable

in a dty of a quarter of a mil-

lion people. Argyte’s natural

territory' would be doser tothe

mid-table position in the FA
Carling Premiership held by
Derby — whose population is

smaller— than their own spot

in the Nationwide League
third division.

Plymouth did manage to

trouble Derby during the first

Results, tables.

Lynne Trass

—

.31

.34

half, despite the 2-0 interval

scoreline. Earl Jean and the in-

dustrious Martin Barlow open-

ing up a team missing five

first-chorce players. The threat

diminished, however, after a
fierce volley from ten yards by
Jean in the 42nd minute was
caught expertly by Mart
Boom, the Derby goalkeeper.

The hosts were worn down
by the passing of Slefano

Eranio. Lee Carsley and Dean
Sturridge. the latter playing a

part in all three goals. One
dub made an offer for Stur-

ridge recently, prompting his

withdrawal from the Boxing
Day game with Everton be-

cause he felt distracted, but his

mind was sharp here.

First Sturridge crossed for

Deon Burton to head home,
then he induced Paul Wotton
into 3 foul that produced a pen-

alty convened by Eranio —
who later missed another spot

kick — and finally he stepped

over a centre by Kevin Harper
from which Burton scored.

Hodges was happy wjfo his

team’s effort, saying:“Now we’
ve got to go up to Rochdale
next week and repeat that."

Whether many supporters

will make foe same journey is

debatable.
PLYMOUTH ARGYLE (4-d

— J Awi. M Heamae
a J SfwfteM
P AMen J

BesaettVKk ISJb S McCa#. 66m|n^~^R
Maugfr. M 3ario» C Hangreswt* L
Hub D Maretail. 66] — E Jean. S McCa-
rthy

DERBYCOUNTY f3-5-?l MPoom-SPi-
of, H Cottons. S Eton — R Ktefar L Bo-
hnen (outr J Hum. 46], S Eranio «ub h
Haipor. 79). I Carcley. J Laura*) — D Bw-
un. DSiuidpa
RatwvrE WoHKThcJme

Southport

pay the

penalty as

underdogs

Southport 0
Leyton Orient 2

By Stephen Wood

P SOrt. 73. 1 Thorp*. . .

SaUnMcMFWdier. •
.

Cole bunkers Swansea’s hopes of shock success

West Ham United

Swansea City........

BYRETQt ROSINSON

GOTiK»ne, opened foe door,

coatoffshoes off- Wifeinquis-

itive “How’s foe game then?"

Fine, very entertainiiig.

“Wbat happened?" Draw,

WestHam were lucky.

“Whafsjyour finer If you
were looking Iom§-term. then

Joe Cdemade bisdebut
“What abota Swansea?"

They were excellent, yes. tot

. Cde. foeysay. is foe future of

English motSalL
- “AiKltowoldisbe?"Seven-

teen. Just “Oh. amie an. that

is far too young. You cannot

td] tow anyone will turn out

at that age. You are flaking

the classic mistake of build-

ing someone up before they

are ready for it And it is not

fair on Swansea." What do
you mean not fair?

“Howoftendo they get peo-

ple writing nice things about
them in The Tones? They al-

most knock a Premiership
team oat of the Cup and you
don'teven write about them."
She was right, of course.

Swansea were magnificent.

Theytookon a team 70places
higher than them in the

league ladder, away from

home, and made them look

ordinary.A 24-year-old centre

half signed from Tiverton

Town for £15400 at the start

oftheseason, his fir# as apro-

fessional. scored their goaL

Much was created by a

twinkling 18-year-dd wiriger.

Yet though a rematch at

Vetch Field lies in store, there

is still a nagging doubt Will

those players at Upton Park

on Saturday remember foe

game as one in which they

almost beat West Ham Unit-

ed orasthe one in which Cole

matehisbow as aprofession-

al footballer? Probably both.

Had he not come on. 65

$ ftito a passionate

match, Swansea would proba-
bly have won. Tactically, they

were spot on and they refused

to be intimidated eitherwhen,

after 35 minutes, a brawl

erupted. Ruddock and Smith

were both booked.

Smith west on to score the

Swansea goaL a header from

dose range after Roberts had

iy after, on came Cole to steal

his thunder. Welcomed by the

crowd like a Hollywood star,

let them dche did not let them down,
dancing away from tackles

like a natural Had he sawed.

he would have brought foe

house down. Instead, it was
Dicks whose long, low drive

rolled underneath Freestone,

foe Swansea goalkeeper, who
marred an otherwise fine

afternoon with the mistake
that cost his team a place in

history.

Weil it might have done.
Swansea may win the replay.

They certainly can, on this evi-

dence. They should, ifonly to

ensure that justice is done.
Neutrals everywhere must
hope that they will

WESTHAM UNITED& 5-2) Stfciop-I
Pbmc».n

R

uddock JDcfcs_TSaraf S
Ixmas E Rertawic (sub: J CcJe. *5). S
ftms S LazandK (f Omoyinm' 81) — J
Hatsor (S Abou. TO). I Wrtohl

2):RFreSWANSEA CITY ^Freestone- S
Jonss. J Smith. M Bound, M Howard— 5
Ratms. N Cisack.M Thomas,J Codes

—

S Walton. J Asop
RflferpKS Lodge

THERE would have been no
sympathy, no understanding
had foe result gone the other

way. With the rarity of an FA
Cup third-round triumph
ensured, however. Barry
Hearn, the chairman of

Leyton Orient, was able to

dwell on the difficulties of life

in foe Nationwide League
third division.

“It was a myth to have
Southport as the underdogs."
Hearn said after the game.
‘There’s not much between
the two leagues in terms of

standard and, because we are

a struggling dub. we need to

keep this Cup run going just

asmuch as they did. Financial-

ly, it will be a great help to us."

For Southport, of the Foot-

ball Conference, foe sneaking
feeling that their giant-killing

act had come in foe previous

round, away to Mansfield

Towa turned into reality.

Then they were under pres-

sure but emerged victorious

because of their dinical finish-

ing. On Saturday, they en-

joyed much of the possessioa

some good chances, but there

was no way the ball was find-

ing itswaypastChris Macken-
zie, foe Orient goalkeeper.

The match appeared to turn

in foeirfavour from the fourth

minute, when John BagnaD.
the home goalkeeper, made a

superb save from Martin Ling
from dose range. Encour-
aged. Southport took foe con-

test to Orient, and only two
goalline dearances from
Matthew Joseph, foe Orient

defender, prevented the home
side establishing a lead.

Shortly after half-time, how-
ever. the encounter swung
back in foe visitors' favour.

After an hour. Phil Horner,

the Southport defender, was
adjudged to have fouled ling

in the area and Dean Smil
converted the penalty, al-

though foe decision by John
Brandwood. the referee,

looked harsh.

On the counter-attack. Car]

Griffiths scored Orient’s sec-

ond and not even a yellow

card for over-celebrating— he
jumped over the barrier and
into the stand containing Ori-

ent fans — negated their

delight By contrast Paul

Futdier. the Southport player-

manager. just about con-

tained his disgust at the refe-

’sjudgment-
(4-5-ft: J Bagrati— A Far-

fey.PBoSand. PHonw.TRyan— SQunn“
l. S Guycfl P Futctv(wb J Newnun, 77mni.

W>. * Gout* DGamfcte
— Dltumpaon
LEYTON OMENT (3-5-7) C Ma&enBe—
M Joseph D Srwh, S Ciart — T ftciHKfc

(suO. K Ampattj. 77) M BeaB. M Lng [a*
•

S. M 1XKA-A _
wood—

C

DOJCKM
ROfarsa: J Bf3na»ax}

,
WWafcoaens.
lHU.ASCTba.en.JAfc.

.-0s

j
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FA CUP THIRD ROUND
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rOj 0ASTQHVtlU
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;0l 1BRADFORD 111 Z fiHIMSBY

MBs 30 MeOanws 79
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1

urate: r. w.tMi s wirft w aeaft 3 itcdi d Mooe. a
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Andurtor 14 (pen)

Nielsen 43
Fa* 87

Totatan HBbpnr I Water. S Car. A tafttn R Fro. D

WATFORD
Johnson 1

Komedy 34
36.022

(
2) 2

Andatcn
Aersca.4

Bute Can

Wafcnt f> Chamtotw 0 _
PalUM.B Iroha. A Surat isffiN .

RnsaiiaUGi G Nod-WBams. R

ButeUda

L FtsSnato D Qceta. S
‘ SCarm®etLWMig

IWmeTJanes.

miTRANMBTE (0) B IPSWICH

7223 McGreM 46 (ag)

Daamem: 0 Came. G AAea A Ttampam tat J Mnssey
Hirai). J Mcfinsl D OKnar. K IrotE. A Wtai. G Sanos.

G Jana, M Melon (sub. L Jutes 64). S Tayta (a® A
PartonamfiO)

Booted: tens.

(panicle R tthflK. S Kura®. U Ttas. J daUtam. T

ttewany.UVHiB. Kdw.M HdbnL D JobnwLRNiiylu.

B PdQ tar M hdafer 83)

Boated: Mnteay. Referee: DCdck.

WESTHAM
licks 87

36.039

10)1 SWANSEA
SmtfiQi

m i

Wad HanrS l53on. S Pods. N Ruddock, I Pearce. JQk*s,T
raaEBuVwiclafeJCoteBnwfl.lWngtiLJSnctw.SLonot ..

.

Hartson (so®SAinu 70). S laortls (a®. E Omnyoiw 82).

Booted: RaBkitS.

Skbeue R FnesDne, S Jaws. M Howard. N Cuseck. J

Sm®. M Bound J Cates. H Ttom. J Alst®. S Wdfcto.

DoterB

Bute am®. Cates. Cusack, Tboeas. Rotarec Sludge

(D1wnmaniN (oil man cm
Coil 62 11,226

SmaltJBxB(lMmbietMBS
C Con (Wtrnbladon} 74

A Morrison /Man COy) 74

WfedAMK NSUteLKOim^AiaodteBTI^.R
Fade 19® ARtfraSABom,M Gafta, NMKCUatante®:
CQM46L MHliahes. M««()( (?* C WnsBQ, JBj*

Bested: Euefi.

MH ctr N Wawr. J «*«. r Keete 6 MMent A
Munson. K Hafeck. M Brann. J Pofcxi (g® C Rnssrii 84),

GTaykB.SGmer.PDUw.

HukKk Referee G Pot

WREXHAM
Logan 22 (ogj

Corro/y47. 56, 90
4.429

l»)4 m 3SCUNTHORPE
Houston 50
EyW71
HanSoy 85

Wlatenc M Cartmlt M McGranor. D Rkkr, D Barra.
D Sank, B Carey. M St*. N ftobBfc (sub K Russel 06mln).

K Cutndy. I Rash. P WUd.

Booke® Hate, Carey.

5TSSTp^®si^KRgS
J Gayle (Bit L Mental 72). A CdviFGanPa.

Referee L Cat®

POOLS PANB.VBSHCT: ShaSekf Wed v

NonMch (HT Score draw. FT; Homo win).

YdMsntey

roa MIDOLESBROUGH (IQ T

Townsend 32
52,232

MAN UTD
Cole 68
kwn 82 (pen)

Giggs SO

itaawfer in® P ScfeneteU W BRmn (Sat P ft*
75mn). D ktun. J Stem, H Beg. R Sags. R Kan. N BUL J
Etsnmaisab 0 GSaBkterJJI. Aftfe patt E SHe«tfan
84),DYute
teetaesbnwik: M Sdnaner. C Rank®. D GonwvN
Maddsn G PASS. C Coqjer. B ttew ta>-P Stop 61).

A Toansend. P Gascoigne&®M Bock 75LH (fcart. B Deane.

Bute® Deane

MereeG Buber.

PORT VALE
iass7

m o P) 3LIVERPOOL

Owen 34 0
kica 3S. Fbwier 90

PW Vale K PttoDttn. M Walsn. A Tartan P Beesteyfs®:

C HodaMta 70mm. 0 Barnes. N Asdn. N Bibco feotr G
(TOtoytogTJ Saga P Bodfe. T Sayir. B Moanhey

Baste® Beedey, McGaoctiqi. Bane® Boca
UnraMkD James. JMcAteer. S Se0we1.Pftd1b.il Owen
J Ramapp. K Riafc (sUx R Foate 61). P Bags, P lice. S
I Sfjmetnv O/L S Witness 70f, J Ganwpw.

Boatatnede

SUaresRHans

roiSHEFHELD WSI (3)4 NORWICH
Humphreys 1&33 Roberts 45
Rudi 40. ntewc 73k 10,737

StatelWubauta pSate P Ateftn WJjr* tar D
Sumer 45nuij. B feta. 8 Calm R Hutdoeys. D
MgraAArenchcin. E Thaw te-L Brtscw% PRO®
N Afcwoderssnn.

ttaoiok: M Wte. D SoU. E Fugfete P Grad. I

ilN Adams.: A FotiBS 79). M Jattscn. N Adams, LMaofedl
Hamlng 79). I Roberts. 0 EaSe. C Ueaelye.

Baote® Jackson.

Naferes: Pfizer.

REPLAY DATES
(7.45«ai feck oO ode

Tuesday Janoa/y 12
Leeds IW f Rashden A Qenmds. _

Carry » 3tel U® YUnd Tmn t

Scuhanwtan

vSwnta.NdlE
Oy. Whan t

f 13

Suaseas West Han

VERNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME
RESULTS FROM SATURDAY'S MATCHES: There were thirteen score draws: Card® v Yecerit

Southampton v Futanc Weal Ham v Swansea: Colchester v Luton; Chester v Southend Hartlepool

v Cambridge Lltd Shrewsbury v Haffex; Torquay » Brighton; Faka* v Airdrie-, Bfehop AucWand v

Spamvni«x;EmlflyvMaiirB
1

Galn9b£«aoghvF1uncofTi.Lfl^iR3illvV)ftixbyTown.F,aytxdsonelgrt.

sevei and si* score cfeans. TTns wesle asoimgd payoA tor. Sgm stare draws: 134 wmas each

G&44S0. Sewn score dram: 1433 winners each £16. Six score draws 9141 winners each £S

SCOTLAND ;<3Qftt2S^ORe^^

SECOND ROUND

CfflLSSmCE -03)8 ALBION (2)3
250 » Lorimer 36

' lutehn 36. Dradr 60
Sent dt. D Curran (CM Storvfcsl 7i

'

DALBEATTIE l» 1 EASTSUBURB (1) 2
GfendnrtngiG LWWkerir,3l
1587

PUHDEE (1)1 DUNDEEQtD (2)3
MeSWmming2S . .. Dodds 10

Thompson 18

. . OtataaonTO
11,751

OWFOIUE
9.227

B HEARTS (0)B

FA CJIRUNG PR9MfflSHP. IS J Atoisi

(Coverery). ITT M Owen (UvwpooO- « D

SStAflon VIfa), H Rfcsrd (Mldtfffi-

-brouDhl. « « »“* (»««>um); d Yorire

(Man Uitfi. 11: C Amiirooo (TolWjWft J

F HassaOKi* G Poyjt

1ft A Cote (Man U«). fcMAnota (Arsanal),

pBerga-(UrerpoQ^ACooeofLacessw1;R
FowlwpJverpooO; E Hnskw QjMCttWr):

A

Shearer (WewcajBa): OGSoWr^ar (Man.

Ubfl:aZote(Chefcen).

rk)vw ;

Nationwide

FOmn mu EASTFffE (2)2
Craig 57 Coyta 3. MoBatl 1

Brand 68 657
.

Stmt oitJ Assort (FOrtri ,T?

STJOHNSTONE (1)4 UERDSN (1)1
Solan 44 (pen) - Buchan 35
Kenw0ren52 - 8.971 .

CTNoB ns. 84

Snam). 1ft U Seta* L
I Roberts (Nomkch). VS C

0)3 PETERHEAD
1.500

HUfflLY
Gan 11.

»

Whyte 31

Sen oft S Wip (FewhsacJ) 48

INVEBHESSC
McManus 44

ro

BeSaray (Norroch): I Onoora (Swindon). 14s.

A AWnb^
‘ ‘ ‘

(Brttof cay); A Ouniauamm
(Tranmere): R Keane

J1) 1

3.367

uvMBsnm
91

11)2

(2) 4 snwawER ro s
2,722

KEITH
600

BROWN

MONTROSE
633

(0) 0 8T1RUNE

roe

ro

«

AYR
FkvSayG
Hunt 40, 86
Walker 69

Sort attPRaraid (Stranraer} 49

(BoHrui) 1ft K hws
.
(Wolverhampton) 12 M Bridges (Solder-

rand); P Qrovas (Grrmsbyl^D Wndasa
(Oxtod utd). 11: DAdebote (Bterdnoham);

ed (StaApori); Dkano (Sunder-

(1) 1 A1RDWE 01) 1

McCormdc?2

mmac
Tosha 15.54
Dunn 65,84
3.019

Pi 5 COWDENBEATH (I ) 2

Bums 22
Sneddon 57

FMJOHK
Moss 35
4,518

SentoC:M Vtoson ffirdrity 7S
MKMh (FaUrk)90

pilSPARTANS
HobtarnsS
737

Sente* Q Monroe (Spartans) 85

CLYDE
McCuSker 45

(1)1

ttBBTNMM
UmU 1

McGvday 12. 43
Latapy 22
McEwOn 72 (og)

(4)5 HA77H
39

DM
14,703

(Di siBomusaniro 1
Crog51

WWTHflU
JarcSnefl

901
Sera 0® kvaaraiett (MNteWD SO

C Merth (WMehffl 72

POSTPONED: GK Morton v St Mirren (Poots

Panel Verdict; HT No score draw. FT: No
scare draw)-

B Anoefl (gnn.-yijim w
land): D Johnson (Ipswich): J Scowcrofl

ftjsractq.
‘

.SECOND OMSK** T7i M Stta
(Bounemoteh). 1ft R CteseweB (York): 1ft

C Asaba (Btaghren): A Payton (Branley).

1* a ftemmai (Wtfsa*). tft S W«*
(Wigart. a HorsBeld (Fu&iam). 12: B Ftayte

(FJham). n: J cureaon (Bristol S
Ooeker (Man C8y); P Gray 1® <«

Coonofly (Wreatam); S Davis (Luton)- ft M
AkMge (Blackpool); C .Coraznn

(HormarnpLon); KNogart (Preston): P Shaw
(MJiwaB): MWBgams (Reading).

TWO DMSfON: Ift J ftnreaw- (Son-

thorpe) 1ft LOwusu (Bren«Oldl:L Peacock

(ManskaW). 1* L GJoirer (Rodwrtwn): S
PanrtdQB (Tor^jJ^iana 01Sw«. It:

POSTPONED: Queen ol Souffi y Boss
County: Queen's Park v Oechnacudc&n.

TH|RDDriS»0»

T Benjamin fcvnbridga Uri); M fttfer

£5T«LaSSS,fS^

POSIPONH): Dumbarton v BenvicA.

n"(BnghK>n): J Paterson (HaKtoO. J

Taylor (Cambridge Iiuej).

Matt Jackson. left, of Norwich holds off Ritchie Humphreys, ofSheffield Wednesday,

during yesterday's FA Cup lie. Report page 27. Photograph: Laurence Griffiths/Allsport

NON-LEAGUE AND CONFERENCE

>. UNIBQND.:-

pnaflBT DMSION: Acotogion Stanley 0
WnMord 2; Attrcham 1 Gueeiey ft 6k®op
Auckland 1 Spenriymoor I; Charley 0
Bamber Bridge 1; Entey 1 Marne l; FricMey

0 Gateshead Z GahGboreugh i Runcorn i:

Worksop.

Altrincham

Gateshead
Worksop
WnriordUU
Gufcetoy

YVMSjyTOwn
Emley

Lancaster
Hyde 1*1
LeUiRW
BttfbpAuck

sar86

Speratymoor
FricMey
Runcorn

rtprwia± Cohvyn Bay v
(
ftMtnwt Btahdp* StorttM rraasfogsDkK
Hampton v Harrow.

P W
24 13
25 12

D
8
a

L F A Pte P W D L -F A Pte
AA

5
5

42
40

at
29

*K>

44
Aytesbuy
Sunon Ud

2t
21

13
13

5
4

3
4

36
41

1*

24
44
43

25 12 fi 7 40 32 42 StAOuns 21 11 8 2 40 23 41

a 12 4 7 32 27 40 Putted 24 12 4 8 44 30 40
24 10 8 6 38 27 38 BRericayTn 22 11 6 5 30 21 39
20 11 2 7 31 22 35 Hendon 22 a 7 6 43 94 34

25 10 5 10 38 35 35 MdaetiotTb 21 9 5 7 42 22 32
23 B TO 5 46 38 34 Enfold 21 9 4 8 33 a 31

21 9 7 5 28 23 34 BorrtamWaxl 21 8 7 6 31 28 31

28 10 4 12 33 37 34 Gravesend 20 0 3 8 25 23 30
22 9 6 7 33 39 33 Dag A Rad 21 8 5 8 41 33 29
73 8 8 7 30 23 32 Basingstoke IS 8 3 B 32 28 27
22 7 9 6 35 31 30 Hamm Boro 22 7 6 9 35 38 27
27 7 8 t2 34 46 29 Chesham 2t. 8 3 to 35 39 27
23 7 7 9 35 36 28 Bromley 22 7 5 10 38 37 2G
28 6 10 10 34 43 28 Dutetth 22 8 6 IQ 23 32 24
28 7 8 13 35 46 27 CarshaAon 23 G 5 12 23 44 23
21 5 10 G 27 31 25 Slough 21 5 7 9 27 37 22
21 5 10 6 21 27 25

1

Hampton 20 5 5 to 23 42 20
22 8 5 11 28 36 23 Heytondge

Waton&H
22 G 5 12 21 48 20

25 4 10 11 2B 42 22 21 5 4 12 24 40 19
24 4 5 IS 21 45 17 Bishop's S 2S 4 7 11 31 52 19AecringtonS

FWST DIVISION: AHremn 2 Uncote Z
Buscough 2 Traftid Z Droytaden 4 Boper
Town 1; Fferton 0 Smcksbridge PS ft Huch-

ml 4 Congteon Z Ndherfleld KaxM 2
Harrogate TO«n 3; RadoBfeZ Great Haraood
4; WWon 5 Eastwood Town 1. F’otfponod.

Gretna v Ashton; Mdoa Town v WMtey
Bey.

0HMA1TTENS
PFEUCR DMSDN: Bromsgram i Doreh-
esier Z Cambridge City 1 Sahsbury 3;

Gtoucaster 2 Rodwei 1: Grantham 0 Hale-

sowen ft Hastings- 0 Atharstone ft

vreymoirih 2 Wbrceaar 1, Bath i Dkeston Z
Burton 0 Bason 2 King's Lynn 4 Grestey ft

Nuneaton B Merthyr 1. Postponed:
Tamwotlh v Crawtay

P W D L F A PtS

Nuneaton 25 17 5 3 59 21 56

Boston Uti 25 10 TO 5 43 zr 40
Crawley Toon 20 IT 4 5 32 25 37
rheston Tb 24 9 9 8 35 29 36

BathOy 22 10 S 7 31 19 35

Gtouoeater C*y 22 9 7 6 34 31 34

/Uhersfona 22 8 fi 6 31 25 32
Gresley Rovers 21 10 2 9 28 29 32
Worcester Cny 22 9 4 9 22 28 31

HaaBnga 22 8 6 B 22 21 30
Halesowen 25 8 G 1! 33 37 30

Braton Atofon 22 9 3 10 27 31 X
Cambridge Ctty 24 B G 10 29 36 X
Weymouth 23 7 a 8 30 31 29
Merthyr 23 8 5 10 35 37 29
Gartham 2t 9 2 IQ 29 31 29

Tanwrariti 21 9 2 10 29 33 29

Sakabwy 21 7 a a 26 33 27
RolhwefiTawn 20 6 7 7 20 27 25
Dorchester 22 5 ? to 26 34 22
King's Lynn 21 5 3 13 2G 35 18
Bromagroe 24 S 3 18 25 SO 18

UDLAM3 DhftSIQN. Shepshed Dynamo 4

SoShuI Boro 1; Stafford 0 CtovcOon ft

Sumlbitl AFC T Bedwortfi Z Sutton Cold-

field Town 1 Newport AFC ftBtakanani RC
Warwick 0. PoaHtonacfc Ctndariord v vs
Rugby: Evesham v Btoxwich:, Ffincfdey v
Moor Green; Reddteh v Paget. Southern
dMsfart Andover 1 Corby Z BrackJoy 2 Si
Leonards 1; Efrfeh and Behedera 0 Batdock

ft Fhher London2 BasNey 1; Newport loW
3 Srtmgfjoutne ft Raunds 3 Vasa 0. Post-

poned: Ashford v Dartfarri.

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE' First

dMskjrr Bournemouth I Bamet 1 ; Brentfom
2 Southend Utd 1: Brighton 3 Swindon Z
Wycombe o Portsmouth 0.

HYMAN „ ;

PHBUKT OMGKM: AkJarehat 3 DuMctil:
BJtoicoyZ Bromley 2; Chatham3CteMtaltori

ft Gravesend 1 Aylesbury a Hendon 0
Boraham Wood 1; Puriteet 0 Enfield 1;

Stough o Heybndga 1; St Albans 1 WWon
and Heraham 1; Sunon 3 Dag and Red 1.

FBTST DIWSION: Bognor Ftoflls 0 Mobsey ft

Ekartree 4 Starnes ft Chertsey 2 Grays Z
Croydon 1 Worthing Z OMotd uty 3 Leateer-

headZWeaktetonsOMakJanheadftWhytB-
teafe 5 Camay ttatd ft Veatftig 3 Wambtey
ft Postponed: Barton v Lhfafetga: Leyton

cd. AberidonertPeratanl » Berkhamsted.
Romfard v HHctna Saoond dhMon: Ctofant

St Peter 0 Bansraad 2: HeritM 3 Met Pence ft

Hungarian} 4 Edgree J; LagFeon 3
Abingdon Town ft NorthwoodO Windsor ««
Bon 7; Thame 1 Bedford Town Z Wtham 0
Hemal Hempstead Z Wokingham 0 Marlow
1 Postponed: Heftad v Barking; Horsham v
WMnhoe; Tooting and Mitcham v BraAnefi.

Third dMttoir Carrtberiey 4 Avetey Z
Cheaiurt 3 Trtng ft Eaa Thunock 4 Ware 1;

Epsom and EneS 4 Croydon Z FtactewB
Heath 4 Dorking Z Ford 2 Wingate and
FincHey ft Kkigisiiy 2 Hornchurch ft Lowes
2 Southall 1. Poetpowd: Cbpton v Egham;
OorintharvCasuala v TEbuy.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLIANCE.
Ifldfend Contorenco Uansileid 0 Wolver-

hampton ft Skta 1 W^saS 1. Poetpcnea
Shrewsbuy v Lmnln: West Brom v
Itatnampton. North East Corfennca: Scar-

bora^h 2 Scuraharpe 1. NorthHIM Canter-

once. Chester 3 Stockport ft Preston 3
CarWe ft Wigan 1 Rochdale 4.

“

Btiyv Vriwftam; Tranmere vBackpooL

BANKS'S BRBIVERY LEAGUE: Premier Art-

«Xt Brtetey ta 0 Lawson Madon Star ft
BusOehakne 2 Dartasun 1; Gomd 1 TMdale
ft Wauerhampion l WbMrtwmpton Casuals
3. Postponed: Cradtay v Dudey Town; Lyev
Known. Mahan v StaSont Smatwrick v

Bandon, WalssH Wood v LutStm WtaaMds •
BSngshaH

KTBUFK EXPFC9S ALLIANCE: Bndgrwrth
5 WSenhefl 3. Chasetcmn 1 Stratford 1; Hate-

souren Hatiets 1 Kings Norton 1; Knyparstoy
i PefeaB Vab a Rushafi Omac 2 Stoupoit
a StaperM J SMna T ft Wedmsfleld 2
Baradlft West Mdarets PokoeO Rooestarft
ftatpraiari: Sandwell
vfctaate

CtXMTES
LEAOJE Premier (fluftai AFC WaBngfonj 3
Watton Casuab ft Ash 4 CCwe ft Ashford 2
Fteadng ft Gobton 3 VB*« Sports 1; Ctan-
leigh I Chwstoad 6. Netneme 2 Bedtart 4;

ingion and Hook v FeHham; Raynea Pa“ ” ftwesfiaidvale v Godatmlng anti GuBdtord;
Hanley Wrtney.

BOSLBGH MSLBTANCEMDLAHD COI0-
NWK3N: Planter (MMorc Al Matches Post
ported.

FA CAHLSBBT8 VASE: DU mund: Batk-

mgside i Oldbury T, Mickteovor Sports 0

.

Bwffington Terriae 2.

NORTH WESTHTN TRAMS LEAGUE: Htat

dMWon: Ainartori LR f CKheroe ftChmdfo
0 Sdford 4; Gtossop North End 4 Atherton

CoAeries 1; KJdsgrove 2 Ramsbtaloni ft

Maine Road 2 Leek CS OB 1; Prescot

Cables 3 Hoflter OW Boys ft St Helens 3
MondayZ VdushoX G M 0 Newcastle Town

ft Workington 4 Bootta ft Postponed:
Roeundale v Nantvrich.

ARNOIT WSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE:
Hat dMdomBWnghamTown 5 Morpeth 1;

Consett 1 Marake 1; Crook i Stockton Z
Newcastle Blue Star 3 Guttborough 1;

Seaton Rad Star 4 Jarrw Roofing 1;

SWdon i BUnghem Synthonia ft South

Shields 3 Cheeter-teStroet 3: Tow Law 3
Dunston FtederaHon 1. Postponed: Penrith

v west Aucktand.

COMPLETE MUSIC HaXBVSC LEAGUE
Premier dMstorv Almondefauy 2 FBghworth

J; Bicester 3 Cirencester Araoamy Z
Haken i Burnham T; Wantage 0 KsKbury t.

PoMponed Didcotv Abingdon; Harrow Hi
v Carterton, North Leigh v Banbury.

JEWSON EASTERN COWRIES LEAGUE
Pronrior dhriafon; Ely 1 Siownarket 3;

Gorieston 0 Bury Town ft Hbaton 3

Halstead 1; Ipswich 0 Soham ft Nawmartret

3 Harwich and Periveaton i ; Sudbury Town
G Woorfljridge ft Walton 1 FeUxotowe Port

and Town 4. Ftestpaned.' LowestoO v
Sucftnny Wanderers: Maidon v Warboys.

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE FiW rWsforr
BAT 2 Ale Newbury Z East Cowes 3
Whadwrdi Z Eastleigh t Bournemouth ft
Fereham 1 Tobon 4: Lymlngton and Nerr
Milton 3 Downton 1; Thatchem 3
Portsmouth 1; Wmbome 2 Bemenon
Heath i. Postponed: Christchurch v
Gosport; Cowes Sports v Horrible ASSC:
Money FWds v Bocfcenhunst

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE
Premier dMsfon Armthorpe vvoiraro 0
Denaby 1; Brigg 2 HaAam ft Buxton Z
Gtasshoughton Wettare 3; Ecdeshin 2
Uversodge 4; Gartorth 8 ThaBddey 1: OsseB
Altxm 4 stsweley MW 1; Pfokemg 2 Malby
MW 1; Plontefraci Cols 3 AnKK1 1; Sfifty 3
Ossetl Town ft SheffltakJ 1 North Ferrfoy 2.

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH NHDLANDS
LEAGUE Premier dMsfon: Brache Sparta 3
Artasey Z Harpenden 0 Brook House 1;

New BradwsV St Perer 2 Hoddasdon &
Porters Bor 0 Beaconsfleld Sycotj 3;

Welwyn Garden 2 Mfion Keynes 3. Other
Bi isinannulttwanm roRporoa

OLD BOVS LEAGUE: Premier dvteton:
Enfield OG 1 OW AtoysLma 4; Qtyn OB 1

OU BuckweBtans 3; Old Hamptomam 1

OW Muadoniane ft OW Ignatfans 0 OU
Vaughanians 3. Sank® Brat dMsfon:
Latymer OB Q CBd Ktngstwrians Z OU
Wfflsoruans 3 OU Oorkinlana ft Fteoenoc OB
2 CM Suftantens 1. Paetpanad OW Mano-
rtan3 v Old RMgailans; OtdrdnruanB v OW
tetewontt^s.

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Rrat

(Mdm. Bungasa HID 3 Eastbourne Town ft

East Preston s FfaBshetn i: Eastbourne 3
Hasaocks ft Langnay Sports 1 WMtehewk
1: Portnetd 1 Horahem YMCA 4; Ftathffl 0
Pagham 1; Sataey 0 utBahampinn 1;

Shoreham 2 Wick Z Ffootooriad; Broad-
bndgo Heath * nngrrar. Second dMsfon:
Arundel t Fteacehenen end Tetacomtw ft
Ctawtey Ocnvn 1 Throe Bridges 4; Mfc Osk
1 Stomngton ft WHhdeen 0 Sauttwir* ft

Worthing 2 Sidtesham 3. postponed Ung-
Retd * Lamms Newhauen * East Grin
stead; Shfoewaier Assoc v Crewborough:
SfoJey y Oatawwd TTiM (Mefoa: Hurst-
prerpoM 2 MKHtoret and Eeseboirne . 1:

Owtng SC 5 HWd 1; WestfiMds 8 Uckfldd ft

Roataned Forest v PranMands VHargK
Royal and Sun Afflance v Areny; Wealden v
Stayning. John OHera League Cup: Foralh
round Salween 4 Chichester 0.

POOLS CHECK

1 -r,

BURNLEY 0O» SMUML ro#

COLCHESTER (I) 2. UHO* ' (1>Z

Gregory Zl (pen).

Abrahams 64 .Writtew

4JW* -

GBJURGHM
Southall 87

(0)1 BUEXP0OL
7SOS.

»»

REUm
Sarr88
10,409

(0)1 Ofsosnao (2) 2
Curts 33
BreddnM

WYCOMBE
ByaoTl
4&12

(0) 1 .YOBS'

Creswre*S3
. JooesTB

TO!

l 4 THffl M
BRENTFORD
Freeman 18
Bryan 38
Mahon 65

(2)3 MRHET
. rCharierrSS
ejW1 .

ro»

CARLISLE
DableM
3340

n) i- EXEiat
' Beesrll

Hotoway25
Rack 36

(2)3

CHESTS
Mirptry 77
2574

(P)1 SOOTHE*
NawnwrOO

TOT

Sent OB: S Alston (Chester} as

(1)3 ROCHDALE
.

-• ft8U7

d) 2 CAUBRSBED
Cfert48(otf-

ro.2

(1) 2 HALIFAX

Power 42
OTIesanBT

W>

01 1 soman
Amort 70

TWOttXT
Hill
3,663

Sara oft A Lob (Torquay) 35

NATIONAL
OOnarara

1; Cetmarthen Town 0 Mar Cabte-Tel 1;
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PRESS & JCUMAL.HK3HAND LEAGUE:
Bucbe ThUta 2 Devoomafo ft Cow 1

Ftesertwrgh Z Bgn^WBtamaMh ft Nairn

County 1 ftweeMedwia ft WWc Acartemy

0 Brora 3. Postponed Fort WSfcmvBottwa.

SURNCMTRSHLEAGtfrPkernlarcMsiore
Gleniotan T Glarman ft Nuny 2 Urtad 1;

. Om$h Town T CSBorwBe 1; Otorwffe 1

|

GsUymena ft Coleraine 0 Glentoran 1;

CnjsadarsOPortadowiftGtenanonl Newry

1; Ltnttfo 3 Omagh Tbwn ft FW dbtsbnr

Batydare fi Dungamn Sw3s ft Bangor 3
Unavady UW 4: DfeStoy 4 Aide 3; Lmne 3

Ctaddtft

mHAW»NATIDNAL L£AGUE:Pn«nIte (SM-

sfoiE a FtebKks Aft. 2 SheBtoume 1; Brfey0
UCOft Cork 1 Stgo Rovers ft Deny City 1
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Park Or Old Wouxmoter Co. 0 Morton 1.

Postponed Lansbuy *EasiBarnetOG;Old
BmnMane *OWOwn
SCHWB’PES ESSEX 99HOB LEAGUE
Stansted 2 Wort ft Otar rratohee Post-

poned.

SCREWHX DIRBCT LEAGUE: Premier dhtf-
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Urigton 1? Caine 2 Odd Down ft
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Pnnrisr dMsfon: Buckingham 1 Boston 1;

Ford Sports 1 WfiUngborough 1; Kempston
4 Eynesbuy ft Long Buckby 0 StNews 1;

SpakSng3Blackstooe4:Wooeon1 Slotfold

1; Yaxley 9 Potion 0. Postponed Cogenhoe
v Send LCfoiby; Oesboreugh v Hotaach;
N Spencer v Bourn.

WMSDCMLEAD KSKT LEAGUE: fttastfor

(flvMon: Heme Bey 0 Crodcenha ft Ram»
pate 3 VCD ft WHtstabta 2 Slade Green 0.

Postponed Chaffiam v Hytha; Cray v
Lordewood Greenwich v Data; ThamoB-
rnaad vCanierbwy; Tunbridge Walls v Erith.

FA WOMars PRanBT LEAGUE CUP:
Third Bound Ewrton 5 Bfrlh ft WhUebae*
2 Langford 0. Postponed Arsenal v
Croydon; Tranmere Rovera. v .Garawood
Saints. Southern dMsfort foravich 1 Three

Bridges ft Other matoha Poefooned.
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Old Firm fixture provides a break from the norm as extravagance takes over

to

on

Rangers o
Celtic Z

By Kevin McCajcra

WITH a draw that guards a
teTvpoim advantage over Crit-
ic, with the winter breakbegin-
ning, the greatest prae in this
Old Firm fixture was

Rariffirs. Calculations,
though* wulalso have toregis-
ter the fact that Critic, unbeat-
en in three matches with their
riyals this season, are farfrom
being inferior when the sides

'.crane face to face. An atmos-
' phere of the utmost hostility
only proved their wrath.

Celtic had beard the strain
warning. After a 5-1 defeat in
the previous Old

.
Firm match.

Rangers were bound to be the
human equivalent of a gale
and the visitors' tactics were
akin to boarding up windows.
Jozef Venglos, the Celticman-
ager, had abandoned the nop
mal formation* preferring to
play three centre backs, while
detailing Riseth and Mahe to
stay wide and mark the wing-

.

ers, Kanchelskis and Mc-
Cann.

For a long paiod. Critichud-
dled behind the closed doors,

v listening to the roof creak and
..'fearing dial the walls, might
come tumbling down. Rang-
ers certainly had theiropportu-
nities to inflict structural dam-
age in the opening halfhour,
and yet this match, ifthe noise
from the stands was ignored;
bare a strong resemblance to

several routine fixtures seen
on this ground in recent

.

months. •

So grandiosewas the hilling
of the fixture that the text,

might have beeen composed,

by Dan King for one of his
worldheavyweightboxmgcon-
tests. In the Old Firm canon,
this, the public was informed.;
was the last ofdienultemiuin.
The description had a rhetori-
cal ring to if, hn die signifi-

canceto theplayerswas irrele-

vant Once more. Rangers
found it hard toil to break
through against opponents at
Umax.
They were eventually called

upon to prove their resffience,

after falling behind, but it

looked, for a time, as if they
would require only patience.
In that spell. Critic rarely
pieced togetheran anaA that

would: give the tfefenre a few
moments to catch its breath.
The derisions made by Veng-.
Ids were open'to question, so
tong as Critic were so belea-
guered.

The 5-1 masfo in November
had been presided over by
Moravrik white playing as a
forward, instead of filling his

usual role in midfield. The
same ploy was attempted last

night, but it was as If Gride
were striving to fool Rangers
with an old card trick. The

•'

Ihrox side, no longer baffled

by it pressed hard on
Moravrik and drovehim back
into harmless positions.

Several attempts rax goal by
the Rangers side whizzed
around the target c®e from
Rod Wallace that was beaten
awaybyGould,the Cdticgoal-
keeper, and the riposte from

'

Celtic, after 25 minutes, was
freakishrather thanmeasured
as Mahe dipped the Ear post •

with a mts-hit cross. Nonethe-
less. the vehemence of Rang-
ers bad its natural limils and,

'

after 30 minutes had-passed,
Venglos* team were able to

:>*A\

Gabriel Amato, the Rangers forward, who went on to score his side's first goal, is brought down byTommy Boyd, the Critic defender

show, that they could use the
ball for Ear more than desper-
ate clearances.

Seven minutes from foe in-

terval. Celtictook an unexpect-

ed lead. Amoroso was weak
With his headerwhen dearmg
a free tide and, worse still

found that he had put

Moravrik in possession. The
Slovakian sidestepped a chal-

lenge, opening up the space
from which Stubbs found the

Ear comer of foe net with a
smoothly (lighted, curling

shot
These contests, of course,

are of an unstable nature and

Smbbs will have known rhai

his hold on the title of his

dub’s hero could slip away.
He was to bear parr of foe

blame when Rangers equal-

ised in foe last minute of foe

first half. Others, too. were at

fault, with Mjallby leasing his

position to embark on a head-

Amato screams ins elation after scoring for Rangers in the Old Firm game at Ibrox

strong run that saw him dis-

possessed for from his penalty

area.

Rangers channelled play
down foe left and McCann
dropped a tempting cross into

the goalmouth. Stubbs was dis-

orientated £or themoment that

allowed Gabriel Amato to

head home fiercely. The trans-

formation of foe Argentinian's

reputation, however, had only
just begun.

Thirteen minutes into the

second half, he blended guile,

as he swivelled past Stubbs,

with strength, as he broke
through a tackle, that sent the

ball spinning on. Then, the

predatory' instincts of Rod Wal-
la® took over and his speed of

reachcm allowed him to fire

home at the near post Even
so. this was a match that had
undergone a personality.

So far behind in the table.

Criticwere licensed to be reck-

less and their adventure had
been threatening. In the 55th

minute. Mahe had slipped

round Kanchelskis and. ai-

temptng to recover, foe

Ukrainian appeared to bring
down the wing-back. Jim Mc-
C1uskey. foe referee, spumed
the penalty appeals, choosing

to award a comer.
In foe 65ih minute, though,

Celtic did strike. Moravrik 's

well-executed 20-yard strike

crashed against foe face of the
crossbarand, with Stefan Klos
scrambling back after his una-
vailing dive. Larsson's slighdy

miscued header took the ball

into the net. A game ofexuber-

ant mayhem had broken oul
with Stubbs* header against

the bar. after a Moravrik cor-

ner in the 65th minute, provid-

ing foe most dramatic of sever-
al opportunities for either

team.

Rarely has deadlock been so
enthralting.
RANGERS (4-4-21 S lUos — S Pom. C
HenOy, L Arnoruso, A VKfrriai— A Kanetet-
stos isub J AtoMtz. 60mm/. S Ferguson. G
van Broncfctiora NMcCamfcub JJohans-
son. 71J— R HWlaoe. G Amato
CELTIC (3-5-3 J Gould— TBoyd. JMeD-
by. A Shi**— S Mahe. V ftsetfv J McNa-
mara. P Lantoen. P GTwnel — L
Moravok. H Larsson.

RafaraiK J McOuskey

NOSTALGIA can -sometimes he
moreofaburden than acranfort.yet

Dundee United .supporters are.

beginning toexperienceawarm forir

' ying of security in seejagPaul Stur^
rode parroffing: the-tdrajtinte once .

-

more.- - - .

The talismanic playo- who -

prompted much of foe Tazmadke

'

dub* success kt home and abroad

:

during foe 1980siwlangerpossesses

.

foe impish look of .foe. playground
with , bis series, flapping at his an- \
kies. These days, 5tbrrock wears a
suit, but the influence could be-just

as crucial

The Dundee United manager
chose the seme of foe dub’s finest .

hour, Dens Parfc,toprovidewhathe
hopes is foe watershed in United* -

wretched season. The ground, be-

longing to riiy rivals Dundee, has al-

ways held a special place in United
hearts since they claimed the Scot-

:

f'vtish Premier League title there in

/May 1983:

Sturrock wants a future like the past
'Staten years an, another enjoya-

ble -day cut at the neighbours —
United*, players walked . the 170;

yante finepi Tuinadice to Dens Park
before their 3-1 victorycm Saturday— could putan end to United look-

ing baric in anger, and, instead to a.

brighter future
Had Dundee won the 101st T^-

ade deity, they would have im-
posed a sevenprantgap over their ri-
vals, whose present mediocrity only

brightens their achievements of a
decade ago. Then. United were a
ride feared throughout Europe, one
wind! harried out humiliation, in

the Nou Camp andMonaco as they

readied foe semHinak offoe Euro-
pean .Ctip in 1984 and were Uefa
Cup finalists in 1987.

Yet they haw always fared better

By PhilGordon

when looking doser to home. Stur-

rock* unbroken tenure as a United
player meant he was as much a fa-

vourite son of Jim McLean, foe ar-

chitect of those glories as manager
and now tire dub chairman, as

much as the supporters.

McLean took Sturrock “home"
from St Johnstone three months
ago, after sacking his.own brother,

Tommy, whose labouring team
were recalling memories of an igno-

minious relegation four years ago.
Sturrock has had little luck since

taking charge, and indeed his side

remains second from bottom despite

the derby success, but just as impor-
tant as securing a first league win
since October was the fact that it

drew Dundee back to within a point

going into the winter shutdown.
This was the biggest game I have

been involved in since becoming
manager.” admitted Sturrock. “It

was cnirial towin. It has been a trau-

matic 1998 for the fans and we can
only hope 1999 is better."

Back in 1983. Sturrock skipped
across the Dens Park mud to tor-

ment Dundee, but these days the

chubbier figure uses his brain in-

stead of his legs. He dropped Alex

Mathie and allowed foe robust teen-

ager. Steven Thompson, to partner

Billy Dodds, in attack- The pair pro-

vided United with a 2-0 lead inside

16 minutes and KjeD Olofeson* sub-

lime volley sealing the victory.

Aberdeen, who sold Dodds three

months ago, could have done with
the Scotland player. They slumped
to a 4-1 defeat at St Johnstone de-

spite taking the lead through Jamie
Buchan, son of former Manchester
United captain. Martin. John
O’Neil, the St Johnstone forward

who missed a penalty last wed: at

Rangers, atoned with two fine goals.

Paul Hegarty. foe Aberdeen care-

taker-manager. remained upbeat
about his chances of replacing Alex
Milter on a full-time basis, despite

foe defeat. It was foe team* first de-

feat in five games since Hegarty was
put in charge.

“It is up to the chairman and the

directors to deride in their own
time," he said. "I know thatup until

4.45pm on Saturday they were de-

lighted with me. But ( don't know
what a win would have done, just as

I don’t know what the defeat has
done.

“Look over the records and see

how many other teams have ten

points out ofthe last five games. I re-

main content with my own ability to

do the job and this week I am had-
ing down south to look at players. I

am really upset with foe manner in

which we lost It was self-inflicted."

Heart of Midlothian and Dun-
fermline played out a predictable

goalless draw and both teams have
now gone six games without a win.

Jim Jefferies, foe Hearts manager,
is delighted that the Premier League
is dosing down until January 30.

“I was without ten of my first-

team squad because of injury and
suspension," he said. “Now that we
have the break. I expect to have play-

ers of quality back when we resume
and that should give a new cutting

edge to the team."

Wiseman’s appeal Blatter receives criticism Bassett quick to

to tail On (teal ears THE BIGGEST shake-up in by our Sports Staff “When it comes from Sepp ClCIl y 0603.1111x6
foe - history of international Blatter, the Fife president, you •/

By RUSSELLKempSON football has been launched bv Chariton said a movetoa bi- take it seriously because he By OUR SPORTS Staff

KEITH WISEMAN, foe

Football Association chair-

man. is expected to be voted

oat of office at a meeting of

the full FA council in London
today. Although he wffl give

- --* 1 il,.r*iir»l lufllTF

'sees-*
-

- . r-jz’Qti -

*mle in the controversial loan

to the Football Association of

Wales (FAW). winch resulted

in foe resignation ofGraham
Kelly, foe FA chief executive,

lastmonth, his appeal is Kkely

to fen on deaf ears.

Wiseman will face foe 91

members of foe council and

explain why he and Keflynn^
laterally sanctioned a grantof

rt 7 miitinn— later reduced to

£900.000— to die FAW.A rifo-

ful orator, weD^ersed in the

artofpersuasion be is foen ex-

pected to make a token oner

^f^i.isbdieved
that foe tetKrtrong ewjatitve

Committee, which has passed

>Jk motion of WHOTlidence m.

hun, will stand down en

masse— throwing the FA into

chaos and confusion. Ifitjs ac-

cepted, aswidely expected, the;

race to succeedWiseman wiH
start in earnest
Geoff Thompson, the FA

vice-chairman, waybeaten to

the post by. Wiseman in July
1996 but would receive strong

support from large sections of

foe amateur game. Etevid

Sheepshanks, foe Ipswich
Town chairman, former Foof
ball League chairman and
also a member of the execu-

tive committee. is highly re-

garded by the more progres-

sive elements within the FA. '

Ken Bates, the Chelsea

chairman, made it known in

typically forthright fashion

test week that be would be

witting to fake the jobrnt a
caretaker capacity.There are

two main problems to be at-

tacked," he said yesterday,

“fitst die way. (be FA is nm
day-to-day and, secondly, foe

counciland how it operates." ,

THE BIGGEST shake-up in

the history of international

football has been launched by
.Sepp Blatter, the president of

Fuk. who has announced pro-

posals to hold the World Cup
finals every two years.

The plan is being studied by
theworid governing body* ex-

ecutive committee, and, if

agreed, would herald a com-
plete change of international

competition.

The move is guaranteed to

be controversial and England
World Cup winner Sir Bobby
Chariton has already con-

demned foe proposed change.

Blatter believes the present

format, with die World Cup
played every four years, is out

of date and threatened by a
proposed European Super

League.
’*

He said: “I want a football

world, championship every

two.yeajs. Then foe national

teams will get foe rankings

they deserve. The existing

four-yearly tournament is crm

ofdate Jtdates from foe 1930s.

when teams drugged from one

continent to anotheron ships."

By Our Sports Staff

Chariton said a movetoa bi-

ennial tournament would be
“very sad”.

“I don't see how they could

do that because there wouldn't

be time to qualify," he said.

“My own personal feeling is

that every four years is often

enough because its something
to look forward to. You have to

wait for it arid it increases the

whole value of it 1 just hope
its not based on finance.

Blatter: hold proposals

“When it comes from Sepp
Blatter, the Fife president, you
take it seriously because he
won't have said it lightly. But
my own feeling is that it

wouldn't have the same
attraction."

Blatter* plan would see

qualification for the finals take

place in odd-numbered years

when national teams would
take part in continental tourna-

ments.
It would mean the present

European championships for-

mat would have to be
scrapped and perhaps become
a qualifying competition.

Any changes could notcome
into force before 2006— when
England are bidding to stage

the tournament.
Alec McGivan. director of

foe England 2006 campaign,
and Steve Doable, the Football

Association spokesman, both

gave a cautious reaction to the j

proposals, while the Scottish

FA called them unworkable.

McGivan said: “ft is an in-

teresting idea but it would

need to be looked at very

carefully"

DAVE BASSETT promised
to continue as foe Notting-

ham Forest manager yester-

day and warned that reports

of his departure were wide of
foe mark. Bassett was furious

after a local radio station re-

ported that he had resigned af-

ter his side* FA Cup exit at

home to Portsmouth.
Angry fans chanted for Bas-

sett and the Forest board to be
sacked after foe 1-0 defeat to

foe first division strugglers,

that comes just days after the

dub extended its dire nm in

theFA Carling Premiership to

17 matches without a win.

But Bassett insisted, despite

his non-appearance at the

post-match press conference,

that he wasjust feeting fll and
has no intention of quitting. “I

have not quit. I have not re-

signed.” be said. “If people

want to think that ifyou don't

win. then you resign then that

is their interpretation, but

they have got it completely

wrong. They obviously dont
know me."
John Gregory, the Aston

Villa manager, breathed a
sigh of relief yesterday, even
though Alan Thompson, the
left-sided midfield player, wifl

be sidelined for a month.
Gregory admitted that he

initially thought that Thomp-
son had broken his ankle in a
freak braining ground acci-

dent at foe dub* Rodymoor
Heath complex on Friday, but
his £43 million summer-sign-
ing from Bolton Wanderers
was diagnosed as suffering

damaged ligaments.

“I really feared foe worst at

first," he said.“We all thought

he had broken it with foe way
he went down and was
screaming with pain."

Gregory will not make any
new signings to compensate

for foe loss ofThompson and
feels he has sufficient strength

in depth with Ian Taylor set to

return after a groin strain.
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TENNIS

Sampras

gambles

in pursuit

of title

record
By Juuam Muscat

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT

PETE SAMPRAS has tak-

en a calculated gamble in

his decision to miss the Aus-
tralian Open, the first

grand-slam tournament of
foe season, which starts in

Melbourne on January 18.

It will be the first blue rib-

and event that Sampras
has missed for seven years.

Sampras, claiming “men-
tal and physical exhaus-
tion," thus eschews an op-

portunity to match Roy
Emerson’s record haul of

12 grand-slam tides. In-

stead the American, who
has never reached the final

ofthe French Open on clay,

puts all his eggs into the

Wimbledon and US Open
baskets as he resumes his

record quest.

Sampras. 27. warned
that he would cut back his

tournament commitments
after a hectic 1998 schedule
saw him retain his world
No 1 status for the sixth con-

secutive year. To do that he
was obliged to contest six

successive events m Eu-
rope — and seven in right

weeks — between October
and December. That repre-

sented a debilitating work-
load for a man who has al-

ways paced himself

through the season.

Twice the Australian

Open champion, in 1994

arid three years later, Sam-
pras* reasons for missing
Melbourne are doubtless

Sampras: exhausted

rooted in his performance
there lasr year. After a late-

season injury in the 1997

Davis Cup final, theAmeri-
can was underprepared be-

fore he succumbed to Karol

Kucera in the quarter-fi-

nals. He then lost his moti-

vation. which only

returned when he won
Wimbledon for the fifth

time in July.

Sampras has regularly

protested that he is obliged

to play toomuch tennis in a
calendar year. However,
having trumped Jimmy
Connors* record of five

successive years as world

No 1, Sampras has dearly

redefined his priorities for

1999. He recently con-

firmed that he will not rep-

resent the United States in

the Davis Cup. thus ruling

himself out of the world
group first-round tie

against Great Britain in

April.

Amanda Coetzer and
Wayne Ferreira, of South

Africa, dashed the hopes of

a boisterous home crowd
on Sunday when they dis-

posed of their Australia op-

ponents 2-1 in the opening

session of the Hopman
Cup mixed-ieam tourna-

ment. Coetzer set off at a
cracking pace and over-

whelmed JeJena Dokic 6-1,

W) in just 47 minutes.

Ferreira then secured the

tie, much to the disappoint-

ment of 7.500 fans in foe

Burswood Dome, by
edipsing Mark Philippous-

sis 6-2, 6-3. The Australia

pair, who cannot afford to

lose another tie in the

round-robin phase if they

are to qualify for foe final

next Saturday, salvaged

some pride by claiming the

dead mixed doubles

rubber 6-Z 6-3.

*****

.
Welling continue recovery

WELLING United showed the

a resffienceforw^tteyfer^
ttowitedbybaldmgtoasfo-

nng2-l victrayo^Dover^-

, fetic in the Fbutball Ora^r-^ at Crabble on Sahfrfog-

Having hittharlo^tebb.

when k^ng^ honteto

Dover on BoxmgDay.
andev-

enfo match wfoout ajmn.

Welling tod

last Monday wrth victory at

: Hales, foe manage-
•“ dirk “I think I musttoveread

Non-League Football
by Walter Gammie.

a book on Houdmi. The Box-

ing Day defeat was
. a very

poor performance by every-

body. Straight after foe game;

we hada meetingfor about 45

minutes to try and air our dif-

ferences. ftwastotf-offownov
meat stuff and gave players

the chance to say things that

they might not bavesaid if it

was hew a day or two

afterwards."'

'

The benefits were clear an

off going behind to a goal by
Canufoers in the second

minute and a bad miss by
Dereck Brown .

soon, after-

wards. In foe second half
' Brawn played in a pass turned
into his net by Musday and
then Stafford Browne, re-

: stored to favour after the Box-

ing Day debade, scored the

winner.“Wecan’twaft for Sat-

urday now," Hales said. For-

est Green Rovers, beware.

FREESPORTS BAG FOR FKSTTIME TELEPHONE CALLERS

8
“taking S25 or more using Switch, Delta or

Solo bank or building society

debit cards.

^^70800444040
ODoteroHd tamtweni pero3 S10. tar I*V anljr)

flte^wlhiar to HfrtatfiwEwIMtciBtgaCTtt- .

5/1 PRESTON 11/5 DRAW ARSENAL 4/7
Deepdale, Kick-off 8.00pm, live on Sky.

CORRECT SCORE ||*MLF TIME / FULL TIME
PRESTO*

W1
23/1....,

20/1.....

ann
66/1
Wl,..„
art....,

tV2
W1

—

OOtfi

l
““ ARSENAL

....1-0 .13/2

....2-0 13/2

....2-1 .15/2
3-0 .10/1
3-1 .WI

,..,3-2 28/1
....0-0 -8rt
....i-i .n/2
....2-2 .WI
leMMtonquii

PRESTON ..PRESTON WI
PRESTON ..DRAW WI
PRESTON -ARSENAL 25/1
DRAW PRESTON 12/1
DRAW DRAW 4/1
DRAW ARSENAL 4/1
ARSENAL ..PRESTON 40/1
ARSENAL. .DRAW WI
ARSENAL --ARSENAL 5/4
BMC w»id H match n« mnptmrf

4/1 BERGKAMPfA)
9/2 .WREH (A)
11/2 OVERMARS (A)

WI EYRES (P)

10/1 HARRIS (P)

10/1 NOGANfP)
WI PARLOUR (A)

WI PETTT (A)

WI VEKA (A)

8/1 .—NO GOALSCORER
MwiauHonnquR..
Own 0Mlc da no coori.

PUKES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WILLIAM MU FOOTBALL RULES APPLY. TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 892.
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RUGBY UNION

West finally take
pleasure in

home comforts
West Hartlepool 21

Wasps 17

By Christopher Irvine

THE crowd was ba rely a thou-

sand, but Victoria Park reso-

nated yesterday to the first

home victory there by West

Hartlepool, normally the whip-

ping boys of the Allied Dun-

bar Premiership. Moreover, it

was achieved against a Wasps
side that contained 12 interna-

tionals who had humiliated

the bottom side by a record

71-14 three months previously.

It w as a devastating display

by a team who had last w on at

home in the first division in

January 1997 at Brierton Lane,

their old home, against Otrell.

Mike Brewer, the West direc-

tor of rugby, had been promis-

ing a “big one" and he and his

charges memorably delivered

at the expense of a Wasps side

who had won on their past

four league ou rings and were
pressing Leicester and North-

ampton, the leaders.

“Hartlepool United get Pe-

ter Beardsley one day and
West win the next," one de-

lighted supporter said. If West

do manage to stay up in their

own right or via the play-offs,

they' will reflect on this second

victory as the turning-point.

Wasps, who have dropped

back to fourth place, urgently

need to expunge the memory
of this embarrassment when
they meet Saracens at home
on Wednesday.-

West's only other win in

nine league encounters with

Wasps was at their former

home in 1994. Last September,

they suffered horribly at Lof-

tus Road as the London side

ran in ten tries, it was a case

yesterday of the biter bit in the

sort or revenge scarcely

thought possible, until the first

concerted drive by the home
side hinted at something spe-

cial. By half-rime. West led

12-5 and the London side had
spent all but a few minutes un-
der siege, with few dues how-
to lift it. The second half saw
no respite. Brewer led by exam-
ple in the pack. West's defence
across the pitch was impregna-
ble for all but a few minutes at

the end. and at full back. Em-
met Farrell typified the defiant

spirit and attacking invention.

West, a constant danger at-

tacking down the short side,

also put Josh Lewsey under
enormous pressure by the su-

perbly executed kick-and-

chase tactic uf Steven Vile. Af-

ter missing an early penalty.

Vile put the ball into the cor-

ner. from where Philippe Farri-

er grabbed possession at the ti-

neont. Brewer drove in and
the rest of the forwards carried

James Ponton over the line.

Not only was it the first

league try Wasps had conccd-
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ed in three matches, it set the

tone lor a vibrant encounter.

In order to try to stay up. West
have invested wisely in such

experienced practitioners from
New Zealand as Duarte Mon-
kley and Shane McDonald,
one a back-row forward who
punches his weight, the other

a hooker, although the .scrum

was where their one weakness
was exploited.

Three rimes, Kenny Logan
threw down his place-kicking

tee in disgust after straightfor-

ward misses. This wayward-
ness was symptomatic of

Wasps performance, until a se-

ries of six scrums on the West
line. At right-head prop. Steve

Sparks was obviously strug-

gling against Alex Le Cheva-
lier, leading to a push-over

score for Peter Scrivener, who
was at the heart of the few

things that Wasps got right.

One of the biggest cheers

was reserved for Lawrence
Dailaglio as the England rap-

rain tamely punted out on the

full and Wasps were again

caught out at the end or the

half by a beautiful move be-

tween' Peter Tanginoa and
Vile. Although they stopped

the fatter, their defence was
stretched as Tu NuUtli'itia

dug out the ruck ball and Em-
met Farrell looped out a long

pass for Toby Handley, nor-

mally a scrum half but

pressed into service on the

wing, to score.

Dailaglio. unusually quiet,

looked to make up for his earli-

er error after the restart, but

the pass that sent Rob Hender-
son clear on the left was for-

ward. That was as close as

Wasps come tu troubling West
as Vile steered over a couple of

penalties. Farrell dropped a
goal and late tries in reply by
Dinos Alexopolous and Nick
Greenslock foiled to rob West
of their moment of triumph.

In a division that is showing
genuine competitiveness from
fop to bottom. Brewer was nat-

urally delighted by the broken
duck at home. "The game-plan
was to put the ball in the cor-

ners in make them turn and
for us in enme up with our
first-time tackles. I'm sure

they'd never come up against a
kicking game (ike that this sea-

son," he said.

SCORERS: Weal Hart)
ion (Small. Hantftev i39l

Tries; Pen-
arskrre Vite.

Penalty goalac Vm? r tbiJ O) Dropped
goat: Farrei (60) Wasps: Tries San.cot*

125) Al&iopOniS 174} Giceestocn fSJ]

Conversion:

SCORING SEQUENCE iVJW HsUctiool
Brel)' 7-0. 7-5. 12-5 (htftwtwp. 15-5. 18-5,

21 5. ’M2. 21-17

WEST HARTLEPOOL: E Fan*!! J Benson
S Min, P Tiingtnoa. T Hmdiev & Vite. t
Nu'uaJj'iia. J J van tier Escn (>?p P Beal.

TOrtml. £ MBOoraU. S Sparks. P Famer. T

Co&eitrep M Saner. 9)1. JPorton DMon-
Uey, M Brews
WASPS: J Leiw,. P Sampson. L Sense.
R Henderson (icp NGmnald-71' 561. KLo-
pan. A King. M Wood (rep A Gcmraraall.

561. ALe CtewDi

D

Mara (rep. D Atac^
points, 65) w &wsn. M Wtacm S Shan
imp A Reel SSL L Dallaqfa. P Votw-y. P
Snrvencr (ret E Komi. nl)

Referee: E Morrison (Bristol

)

¥€
\tn

encounter

Saracens— ..... '.,.;u..-...44 -

Bedford i

By. Barney Spender

Sparks, the West Hartlepool forward, launches another attack against Wasps yesterday

Reivers have too much ammunition
Edinburgh Reivers ......33

Glasgow Caledonians 3

ByAiasdair Reid

SCOTLAND'S two super-dis-

trict sides face uncertain fu-

tures. but there were no
doubts about their respective

strengths at Netherdale. Ga-
lashiels, yesterday. In winning

the last of their three matches
this season, thus taking the

Tennenfs Velvet Tri-Series 2-1,

Edinburgh Reivers proved

that they had faster backs,

more abrasive forwards and
an efficiency near the line that

Glasgow Caledonians never

remotely matched.
Those qualities brought

them four fries although Cale-

donians were culpable in tum-

a drab and humdrum affair.

The promise offered by a

sprightly start disappeared in

the mud and negativity that

mg the ball over too easily.

“We must have given it up“We must have given it up
about 20 times,” Keith Robert-

son. the Caledonians coach,

said, “if you lose the ball like

that,you don’t deserve to win."

The first half ended with

Reivers 13-3 ahead, but it was

Che mud and negativity that

was cm offer. Maddeningly,
with Reivers enjoying a welter

of possession, too much of it

was kicked away — and not

particularly well, either.

Even the opening try, by
Cameron Mather in the sev-

enth minute, was an unspec-
tacularly workmanlike effort.

Martin Leslie, the No S, was
held up over the line when he
charged from a lineout in the

left comer. At the resultant

scrum, Leslie picked up and
drove again, offloading clever-

ly to put Mather through.

In fairness, a lot of credit for

stifling the Reivers* backs

should also tobe given toCale-

donians’ international mid-

field ofJohn Leslie and ianJar-

dine, who tackled relentlessly.

Only when they were drawn
out of position by wave after

wave of Reivers attacks, was
their line exposed again, Dun-
can Hodge spearing over near
the posts in the 49th minute

after Mather. Hastings and
Chalmers hadcombined tocre-
ate the space.

Hodge, the victim of a late

shoulder-charge that earned

Tommy Hayesonlya briefJeo

tore from Clayton Thomas,
the referee, gained belated re-

venge by landing his third pen-

alty of the game in the seventi-

eth minute and his fourth

three minutes later. His con-

version ofJohn Kerr’S final try

completed another hugely sat-

isfying perfomance bythe Scot-
land fly half.

SCORERS: EdMxogft fWrara: Trias:

Matter [7]. Hodge (491. Ken (79). Convw-
afcmK Hodge Jr Amity grate H«*ja 4
114. 29. 70. 73) Glasgow Catadonfin:
PenaKy goaf: Sintfi (4). .

SCORING SEQUENCE (EdMXf^i Hew-
er; first: 0-3, 7-3. 10-3, 13-3 (teS-Ome),

200. 23-3. 26-3, 33-3-

EDINBURGH HSVERS: S Hastings; A
Stanger. A Tat, C Ghaknos. C Murray. D
Hodga (rap: J Kerr. 76nsn), ( Forty. R Mc-
FUty (rep P Writftl. 78). S Brother**®
(rap G MaKijlwey. fiffl. B- Stewart D Burns
(rep:.C Hogg, 68). I FUtarton. C Matter, l

Stnda* (rap: A Rarijurah. 73).MLes*a.
GLASGOW CALEDONIANS: T Hayes:

!

LongSEff. I Jaittne trap. C Stmmare. 68], J
LesUi, D Stale; L Srrtth, F Sion. G
MdWham. G BuDoch (tap: K McKenna,
22-26). W Anderson [rep: A KMe, 64), S
CampbdL S Grimes, M Wade. J Shaw (rap

G Smpson, 49). G HocWari {rep: J Paine,

6«)
Rotarne C Ttamaa IWates^

AFTER their shock defeat by -

London Scottish a week ago,

normal service was resumed
atVicarage- Road yesterday as
Saracens, despite beingbelow
strength, ran in-spt tries in a
convincing victory over their

struggling neighbours froth

Bedford.

With Wasps slipping up at

West Hartlepool,
. .ft

: was
enough to lift than to third

place in the Allied Dunbar
Premiership, but the manner'
of theirwin was still some dis-

tance from the kind of fbnn-
that might see them pressuris-

ing the leaders come the raft-

in to the championship. :

“We stID have a long way to

go in that department” TVmv
cbis Pienaar, the Saracens
player-coach, said."The title

race is not as open ash was a
few weeks ago, but we have
still to play Leicester and
Northampton away, so ifs-g0-

ing to be very tpufdi.’*
.

•

Their task is certainlymade
harder by the injury list-Witb-

out Kyran Bracken and .Vain

Penaud, their halfbacks, they

struggled for continuity be-

hind the sera in and with Kere-

aar also confined to toe side-

lines, there appeared to be a
general lack of cammunifa-
tiwu -

Gavin Johnson, the regular

full back but drafted into.

Penaud’s position for 'tins
.

match, kicked two -penalty

goals and four conversions

and grew inconfidenceas the

game progressed.-
'

it was indicative; however,

of Saracens’ state -of health

that only when Paul Turner,

their 39-year-old backs coach

who was recruited from Bed-
ford at the beginning of the
season, came on after an hour
did they torn control into out-

right dominance. -

The extent of the dead leg

that is keeping Pienaar out of
action remainsa cause forcon-

cern. although he is expected

to play against Wasps on
Wednesday.
Even so, Saracens werejust

tod strong.' The players had
been given a pep talk by Nigel

-Wray, thedub owner, during
the week, but it was probably

thehalf-timewords from Pien-

aar foat' produced -the more
immedrate impact
After a scrappy first half

timbrought them a couple of

'

penalties from Johnson and a -

fine try by Richard Wallace,

the result of a searing break
'

by Ryan Constable. Saracens
cut loose. Leading 13-6. they in-

creased their lead after five

minutes. Brandon DanieL a -

constant menace on the right

wing,'set off down tire touch*
line -and was bundled into

touch just short of the line.

Troy Coker. claimed the line-

mxt andwhen hewas held up,
Paddy Johns, a half-time re-

placement scooped up land
SCOTEd.

Three minutes taler, when
Daniel ~ danced his way
through four ticklers tomake
if 27-6, the game looked up but

a lapse by Malt Singer, whose
chip averdie top went straight
toJuniorParamore, gave Bed-
ford some hope. SaraCois.

though, increased the pres-

sure andin the last 20 minutes
Danny Grewcock wentoyer
twice and Marais Olsen Once.

Jt was hard pot to fed a
measure of syraparhy for Ru-
dolf Straculi. tire BCdforil

coach, whohasonalmost im-
possible job in making his
team rorap^veThey nave a
core of good players bat with

the assets of the owner, Frank
Warren, still frozen pending
bis courtcase with DonKing.

j$b'i

1 Grewcock: two tries

the question of finance and its

inqiactonmoraieisastidcyis-

'

sue. Straenli would not be
drawn when asked if the duh
was bdng ran on a week-by-

week basis. .

- There is some light at the

end of the tunnel," he said.

“But there is still no news on
the financial side and on .the

playing side. weH. Hartlepool

winning has not helped us. 1
'

think people can see that we.
arecornmittedandthatWede-
sefve to be in the firef division. •

Wejustneed towon a feft^and ,

wc have to stay pwitive.” - j

’sctoi&iteS»i»rari*: TWl'ti’wafiaea .

(31mW, jr*ris (451 Dww) (48). Grawpodt
'

(82. 70); CKsen (70): Coowratome John-

son * Psnmty gnMc MraarZ 15, 7) .

DetBonl. Trr- mawom (81). -Oorarai^
atom: YaA fWaaBy gathc Yaflp 2 <34.

Coring SEQUENCE ISeaxms Ursa.

SO. 60. (3-0, 1.3-3, 13-6 206,

.

276. 27-13, 34 13, 39-13. 44-13.

SARACENS: M Srav -M) P Tanw
6&n»iJ, S Damei (nv BFriw, SO). HCsnSJe-
bl* S Rawrwroh.R WBladB GJcrtitgn<
(rap. J Ttvmeon. 72U M Ofmr.O Ftatnan

pto: A Oxer, 72).G Chute: (rep
- G-Bone»-

mart 7th P. Wafitee. C Viande* (rap P
Johns, 40L DGrawcocfc. T Cbter (rap. P
Ocitoe, So, R HO, A OjpraGO.'

BEDFORD: BWhelstonB; R Undaranod A
MjRJOcft. OHBms,O O'htePony.TYapd R
Eton; A Oatarnr. J FfchaKfe. C Boa). O
Zasanan Oto" JBeardshaw, 6^ rap VHari-

tand, 74), S Murray. J CocMa (rep. R Wn-
tera, 58. J Foiste. J Pawnoe . .. .

FMhu: S Lander (Lhrapooi)

Miller leads the pack as Lansdowne tumble*

Tererti^e College !..14

Lansdowne 7

By Karl Johnston

LANSDOWN E"S unbeaten
run in Che A1B League first di-

vision came to an abrupt end
at Lakelands Park on Satur-

day as Tcrenure College re-

corded their first victory' in the

campaign this season. The
win was much more decisive

than the scoreline suggests, al-

though the Lansdowne faith-

ful will point to the injury-time

rally that might have yielded a
draw for their side.

The wonder was how
Lansdowne had avoided de-

feat in their three previous

league outings, so indifferent-

ly did they perform. Their
problems began up front, with

a pack that won hardly any
possession in the first half; the

second period was marginally

better, but an out-of-form

threequarter line made little

impression on an alert Teren-
ure defence.

Reggie Corrigan and Gabri-

el Fulcher. Lansdowne’S two
international forwards, were
largely anonymous figures. By
contrast. Eric Miller at No&
had a magnificent game for

Teremire and the rest of the

pack responded to his exam-
ple, especially John Campbell,
at tight-head prop, the archi-

tect of the- second-half try that

effectively won the match.

Terenure’s threequarter

s

were much more constructive

than their opponents, and Ni-

aJl Hogan at scrum half gave
an impressive display, as did

his brother, Brian, who. came
on as a replacement on the left

wing, early in the second half,

and marked the occasion try

scoring the vital try.

Terenure played with a near
gale at their backs in the first

half and completely dominat-
ed the opening 30 minutes.

But. despite ail their territorial

superiority, they had only a
pjnalty goal to show for their

efforts and it was Lansdowne
who ended the siege with a con-
structive attack, initiated by
Gordon D kArcy on the left

wing.

Terenure responded and Bil-

ly Treaty's penalty left them
six points to the good at half-

time. Another Treaty penalty
stretched, the lead io the 49th
minute, but shortly afterwards

Brian Gfennon, 1

the-

Lansdowne replacement cen-

tre. intercepted a pass and
raced 30 mares to score and
Terenures lead was reduced
to two points/ Still, their re-

solve did not wilt and Brian;

Hogan’s unconverted try In

the seventieth minute -was a-

just rewarri-for- their determi-
nation and tenacity.

Lansdowne racerted tremeiF-
dous pressure in the dosing
minutes, bur the Terenure de-

'

fence held firm to record a <fe-

served victory.

“That win has kick-started,

our season." Miller said: That
remains to be seen, but in the

meantime, Lansdowne’S de-

feat sees Ballymena top of

the first divisio after they beat

Clantarf 40-17 at Castle Ave-

Nortf

SCORERSs Town: Try. B Hogan
(TOmtn). Penalty goats: Ftopstridi Treecy

2. Lansdowne:TryEtemornEfa). Conver-
sion: Kearns

.

SCORING SEQU34CE: {tererue firafl

SO. 841 (hatf-bma). 9-0. 8-7- 14-7 -

TERENURE COLLEGE: Cdartte, 0 CSte-

JCampto* R Stonfl (hap. PHokfen, 72J.TJ
^
1

Quinn (rap:^SRa06. haT-fene). 0 Bfcney. B .

:-v.

LAHSDOWNe R Kearae, M DBba 3 H«

B
n t/orx. B Gfcnrron. 59). SttMaS
flrcy: B Ever*. O OTJrirony: R Cgrri£pa

P Grinws *op: C£gan, 55i, A MMxn S
O’Carm.G Fu)cr«. S Mctntae, LTotand,
CMCEntee
Referee G Bach (Leimrar):

.

Sloman steadies I Ryan aims to lift Bristol
Barnstaple path

Barnstaple 15
Gloucester Old Boys 14

By Barry Trowbridge

EVEN the most ardent of
Barnstaple supporters found
it hard to accept that this was
the outstanding tie m the fifth

round of the NPI Cup. but
that evaluation was borne out
at Ptattington Road on Satur-
day and their side now stand
only three games from a place
atTwickenham on April 17.

Safety in defence was
always likely to prevail over
attacking flairand forthat rear

son atone. Graham Sloman,
the Barnstaple full back, must
have beenstood manya drink
in North Devon on Saturday
night His kicki’rrg deficien-
cies were outweighed by his

security under a barrage of
high balls.

The Old Boys* pack was the
first to settle and it was from
forward pressure that Mike
Foyle squeezed his way over
to help to caned out an early
dropped goal by Jeremy
Chugg and a penalty goal
from Andrew Swales.
Gradually though Barnsta-

ple polled their game togeth-

er. and even when Kevin
Hemming scored a second by
for the Old Boys four minutes
into the second half, their
heads were quick to rise.

So ft seemed about right
when SWales's fourth success-

ful penalty attempt crawled
over in the bottom right-hand
comerofthe upright with sev-

en minutes remaining to put
his side in.front forthe second
and final time.

SCORERS: Bamatopto: Penalty
Swales 4 (15 mm, 3S. 52. 73). I

goat J Chugg ($ Gtaueasts’ OfcJ I

tom: M Fo^e | 18). K Hemming (4
Convarstonr. A Vdraiya

BRISTOL, enjoying them-
selves at the top of the second
division of the Allied Dunbar
Premiership, hope to confirm
today the . arrival of Dean
Ryan to strengthen their chal-

lenge for promotion. Ryan, the
experienced No 8 who cap-
tained Ncwcastie to the Pre-

miership title last May, has
been in negotiations with Bris-

tol over a rote that would al-

low him to coach as Well as
play.

In the former role he will re-

place another former England
No 8, David Egerton, who re-

signed last week to give more
time to hisfamilyand his busi-
ness interests. Whether Ryan
plays again, however, will de-
pend on medical reports after
an operation to fuse discs in
hisneck; at 32 he has a fund of
experience to offer on the field,

as well as off it.

It is less than a year ago
since Ryan won the last of his
four international caps,.

By David Hands
and Alasoair Reid

against Scotland at Mnrray-
fieid in March- But with every-
Premiership dub involved in.

belt-tightening exercises. Bris-
tol offer himan opportunity to
shape a new career in coach-
ing which can start immediate-'
ly .since. his_ injury will keep,
him out of.action, for the restof
tin's season.

He will team upwith Darryl
Jones, who worked so hard to
keep Bristol afloat -last season,
and Bob. Dwyer."who joined
the dub as directorof rugbyin
August and last week conr"
firmed- a. 28-strong squad de-
signed to return to the first di-
visional the earliest opportuni-

ty. It will be a familiar scenar-
io for Ryan, who with RobAn-
drew and" Steve Boles joined
Newcastle when -'they. --too,"
were in thesecond drmion. . -

Scott Hastings, . Scotland's
most capped player, announ-

ced his retirement from repre-

sentative rugby last night after

playing for the Edinburgh
Reivers in their 33-3 win- over

Glasgow Caledonians- Hast- ,

ings, who earned the last Ofhis^
65 caps against

-

England in

1997, has terminated his coft-

tractwith the Scottish Rugby
Union10 months before itwas

.

due.to expire. S', u.' .. ..

Hastings. 34. s# 'that- he
hSif bedirne.^frusfratiedr;With •

playing so few ganies mk sea- ,

son, having bear out of them- .
•

tematMmal squadand appqar- :

ing only a handful oftimes for-;
the Reivers; HevitiUtioV work:
for his 'brtther Gael's public- ,

-

relations-company and is also .

expectedtotake upa role with
his riub,-Watsonians-

-

' v .

Hastings'firstappfeaied-forv

Scotland in their VZrYT y«n'"

.

over France at MunaySe^ in ^ ;
1986. He subsequeafe played^
.in three World Cups imdaifrfJ*
won twa British

;
1^es aipf.

against Australia ittw89. 7

%ard \r f
«rch

-jo.

So l
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Allied Dunbar Premiership: Robinson shattered by defeat at Gloucester
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AFFORDED the luxury
playing an away match ,»
home. Harlequins made the
most of the opportunity. Loo-
don Scottish, who share the
Stoop with Harlequins, failed
to build on the win lastweekat
Saracens and, in truth, ga
their landlords an easy ride.

Harlequins have now won
eight of their past nine Allied
Dunbar Premiership first.^vi-
rion matches butthis was only
their second away success erf
the season. Despite the cham-
pionship form. John Gallagh-
er, the Harlequins director of
rugby, refused to get carried
away with talk erf tides.
He said: “We’ve got Nqrth-

.
arapton and. Leicester at the

sStoop in the next few weeks
•and we'll be in a betta- posi-
tion to review our chances of
winning the Premiership after
those games. Our form hasn’t
been what it was before the in-
ternational break and it’s nice
to be getting back to a good
standard again.”
Gallagher^ side certainly

are on the up, but Scottish
never looked as though they
would finish the game iii

front Damian Qimmins, the
hooker, started a game for
Scottish for the first tone since
September and gave Harle-
quins the ball at the lineout
with wayward throwing three
times in the first 20 muiutes.
Barry Irvine, the Ifryear-ofd

'Vly half who was the hero of
the win at Saracens, showed
his inexperience on a number

,

of occasions wfth naive deci-

sion-making and received

some bone-janing taddes
from Thierry Lacrmx, before
he limped off with a knee,
injury in the 57fo minute.-'

Three penalties from Ian
McAusland. foe Scottish foil

bade, to six from John Sdms--

.•4*V

lowne

Harries: dyoftheinatdi

ter. foe Harlequins centre,

was all the game had to offer

before five tries were scoredin

the final quarter.

Kenny Milligan, the -wmg,
and Rob Hunter. the.Ncr 8,

for Scottish, while

iuw Harries. Zinzan Brooke

id Gary HaJpin repfied for

arlequms. The pick of. the

ranch came from Harries, foe

scram half, who ran in chi the

,7lihd side after Chris Sheasby,

he No 8. found him with a

’

V "dever reverse pass.-

Scottish face Gloucester at

; tome tomorrow and will need
: '_‘o show greater application

"'ind imagination titan this to

. - - jreventthe West Country men
raining their second awaywin
’rf foe season as well.

V* COflERS: UWlonScgtoh: hr Mfr
jofi I67mn). l-krter (79). CommipK Fa-

62). Ewoohe (74). HalpntSffl Oownuoq:
Sdustar PanaBy goais: Seller 6 (12.

S3, 24. 29. 51)

SCORING SEQUENCE
InU 3-0. 6-0 6-3. 6-6, M, 6-12. 9-12 (haH-

i«5t 17-23. i7-aa

34-3Q. 24-3El

LONDON SCOTTISHM McAustondjrgp. S

Fanes*. 46m«); K
Erihsaai. C Sharman..B frwnoJW ROW:

Tombs, of Gloucester, -whose decisive break set up the first oftwo tries for Catling, drives through the defence of Bath daring his team's victory at Kingsholm on Saturday

Gloucester,

By David Hands .

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT

ONTHE faceofitBafo have
evETyfomg^finan^I^taMi-
1y, errfhnSTagti*^ {mppnrt- fold

capped players starting the

gaite at Kingshtihn on Satur-

day. Itcounts fornorhing ifthe

coh&fence, has
.
gone, and

Bafo> has pimraneted since

November’ totfre extent that;

dumtoperforin even foe-

ftmdaznentaisWithoul enter:

J^chairi HfiL one of their

forh^/faveforites bat now dk ;

rec^ o&ughy iai Gloucester,

talked offoe psychology of foe

team after watching his play-

ers inflict a sixth successive

Allied / Dunbar Premiership
defeat tin their fading West
Country, rivals. . Everyone
always, wanted to beat Bath,

perennial cup-holders and
te^pie champions, but . few
were rgcod enough to do so;

thataesire remains but Bafo.
fikaran.- ageing stag. -are. no

ger good enough to fond
them off arid find themselves

daweddown. •.

The-mystique erf success es

nofomgmore than a memory,'
revived,only for a few flicker-

ing mihntes in the second Irilf

when Acfedayo Adebayo

struggling to keep
water

retrieved a try and the Bath
backs found anelement ofcon-
tinuity. But there is no general

/to marshal them, no one to .

. offer variety and their core

players, those upon whom
Andy Robinson relies most —
Phil de. Glartvfoe, Dan Lyle,

Jeremy Guscotr— are either

outof action, outofform or, as
in the case of Goscott, one of
the most heavily marked men
in rugby.

' / “I feel forAndy.” Hill said of

'

foe Bath coach.“Hewas brave

enough to take an foe poi-

soned chalice and that is what
it was. becausewhen thegame
went professional there was
only one way Bath could go
and that was down. At some
so^e they will have to rebuild

and Andy ought to be given

the chance to- do ft. He will

learn different coaching and
- man-management skills in

this situation and if he were
asked to move cm. another

*dub would benefit”
. Robinson acknowledges
thathe has never been at a tow-

erebb during his Byearswith

Bath as player and coach. He
beBeves he has the support of

the management bound and
the dub owner. Andrew
BrbwnswonL and that bis

squad has the ability to break
the downward spiral, but this

week could leave his season
completely aimless. He must
travel to Sale tomorrow, in the

Premiership, without Nigel

Redman, who was concussed

and will be missingfor three

weeks, then take on Newcas-
tle, away, on Saturday, in die

Tetley’s Bitter Cup — the only
competition in which they

have a realistic interest
'

Privately he will rail at deci-

sions that went against his

team on Saturday, but he
knows all too weU how fre-

quently 50-50 derisions favour

the winning team — Bafo had
enough ofthem in his playing
days. Gloucester adiieved

their highest league win over

Bafo because Hill has been
able to convince a less talented

squad that they must achieve

new levels ifthey are to be any-
thing more than a mid-table
team. He hasmade unpopular
derisions— selling Phil Green-
ing to Sale, dropping Dave
Sims, the dub captain, and
Scott Benton,'the scrum half

—

but now his squad and the

supporters can see whythe de-

risions were made.

DETAILS FROM KINGSHOLM

SCORER8: QfoucMtan Tries; Catling 2
(30mov 40). Eanohs (<2). Cmwwlon-

Mapkaofl. Pwwfty goafe: k/apwon 2 (19.

41). BNtcTry Adebayo (48)- Com—ton
CataM.
SCORMG SEQUENCE (Gtouceaer ftel)-

30. 50. 11-0. ISO (haHiiw). 230. 23-7

GLOUCESTER: C Catlng. 8 Johnson. T

Faroiua, A Tortn, R Greenstacte-Jones M
MaptWtt. S Benton; T Woodman, N
KfcCanhy. A Daacon (rep. A Ponies.

7Bmrl, R F«ef (rep R Ward. 71). M Ccrv
m«I. E Penn*. N Carter. S 0|c»i*»i.

BATH: J Caterd (rep M Pony 74j I

BaHwi. K Maggs, J Guscon. A Adebayo.
U Cett N Hailey (rep- G Cooper. 65 1 O
HSon (rep K Yawe. GH. M Regan (*ep A
Long, 74), V Uboga S Bomanck (rep B
Soanham. 7-9). N Ra*rs»i (rep Swr*an,
24). R WebEfflr (rep R EarreUw. 74). E
Petere, DLyte

B Canpsa* (YortaPae)

Benton returned on Satur-

day whh a huge appetite for

the fray. Mark Cornwell is

playing the best rugby of his

career at lock and in Neil Mc-
Carthy and Chris Fortey. Hill

has iwo players who typify the

old Gloucester, technically

adroit and lull of heart-

McCarthy was part of a pack
that were everything Bath
were not: tight in foe scrums,
controlled m the lineout and
playing as good a pick-and-

drive game in foe mud and foe

sleet as any coach could wish.

After the sorry defeat at Sale

in mid-December. Hill sal

down players and manage-
ment to rethink the direction

of the dub. “We have reached
a stage where, to go further,

we need extra effort, harder
attitudes, the know-how to

nail down wins,” Hill said. He
is receiving it. The entire team
threw up a brick wall in de-

fence that Bafo could crack
only trace.

In contrast. Gloucester

scored three tries and might
have scored two more. Chris

Catling, foe full back, scored
two of them and created the

third for Terry Fanolua in a
purple patch either side of
halftime. With 40 minutes
played. Bath trailed wily 8-0

having faced a wind so strong

that they declined even lo try

to kick at goal, but in time add-
ed on they let slip ten more
points and, with the second
half only two minutes old.

relinquished a further five.

Catling’s first came after a
splendid break by Richard
Tenths and a chip ahead by
Mark Mapleioft that lain

Balshaw covered but could not
ground The second came
when Steve Ojomoh. who
enjoyed the most fulfilling of

games against his former
dub. ran a decoy and Tombs
put Fhnolua dear. Catling run-

ning in. For good measure the

lull back punished a missed
clearance by Guscott by dum-
mying past Balshaw and Rich-

ard Webster and dispatching

Fanolua to foe line.

When in doubt, Gloucester

invariably kept foe ball in

hand; when in doubt, Bafo in-

variably kicked it They
missed tackles, they turned

over possession. They are a
team that has lost a sense of

collective responsibility and
has tost foe art of winning, an
art in which they used to be
specialists. Nor. now that they

are down, will they find it easy

to pick themselves up again.

Northampton benefit from forward planning

*s..S7). G Easlertv t^P S
Johnstone. D Cummns <

41). P Burnet B Jones. M
SHrtmas,RJ*rtar

P
0 Rudhem.

SFem,

0 lift 10
Gu5&—•

"

Sato
Nwfoamprfon..: :...v39.

By Christopher Irvine

PACKS win prizes. It ts n<>

coincidence that the. two
teams- with foe outstanding
sets of forwards in foe Allied

Dunbar Premieiship now
jointly lead,the fiist- division.

Northampton’s irresistible

eight ran Sale-to ground and
ended a ten-year hoodoo at

Heywood Road on Saturday.

Tomorrow, Northampton can
overtake Leicester for the first

-time,
.
provided they quefl a

resurgent London -Irish- at

Fraidfons Gardens.
.Until: this eye-opener. Sale

reckoned thatwith an interna-

tional-dass prop they - could

torn round thriri disappoint-

ingseason-Talent aboundsin

.
foe bade line and four tries

.....24 - again .indicated what fine
00

opportunists they are. but foe

Cheshire team were eight

.
good} forwards short of siop-

ping 1 a monumental North-

ampton pack, whose three

signings this season have
beenrinstrumental in their

traasforination.

- Federico Mtadez and Rich-

ard Metcalfe, both unhappy
at Bafo and Newcastle, their

respective previous dubs,
were' magnificent in their

tight; focused driving. A hap-

less Sale were skittled Gke

.
ninepins somany times it was
embarrassing. In a 14-nnnute

tour.de force, Pat Lam’S tim-

ing and finishing were prerise

-for aj hat-trick of tries, which
amdnsrafy proved his stand-

ing as the leading forward in

the English game, while a
dead ieg hardly deterred Matt

Dawson, the England scrum
halt from directing opera-

tions.

Five years before. Ian Mc-
Geechan had just been made
rnntir an offer by Northamp-
ton and watched them beaten
41-6 at Sale. Tbrir director of

rugby was purring on Satur-

day night. “I wondered then if

I’d made the right derision,"

he said. "Now. the better we
become, the less I need to be
saying. You know you’re
getting it right when you
could resign at the end of foe
season and h wouldn’t makea
difference to the dub."
McGeechan. of course; is

not about to pack his bags.

Northampton are nearing his

ideals, a team whose sum of

their talented pans is an im-

pressive collective. They are

good enough to be pragmatic

one moment, open and fhnd

the next, but rarely loose or
slack. KickaWe penalties

against Sale were shunned as
statements of attacking* intent

“because with a positive atti-

tude you get more wins than

losses." McGeechan ex-

plained. Tbe switch of Tim

Dawson: directed play

Rodber from the bade row to

lock was not so much a gam-
ble as a masterstroke. Ten vic-

tories in their past II league
games are proof that foe “un-
derachievers” label is dose to

being ripped up. To win at a
difo with traditionally one of
the best home league records

and on a dry ground, which
normally suits Sale, was, Mo-
Geechan felt another psycho-
logical barrier that had been
broken.
Perhaps his one regret

about a marvellous match
was not signing Steve Hanley,
who was injured during trials

at Northampton and is the

prototype of the powerful and
quick wing that England
must be looking aL The cock-

sure teenager has scored six

times in four league appear-

ances for Sale, including a
brace on Saturday that fairly

took the breath away. Given a
choice between revenge over
Northampton in the Tetley’s

Bitter Cup on Saturday and
adding to Bath’s plight in the
league tomorrow. Sale would
rather improve their own pre-

carious Premiership position.

Adrift in the bottom four is no
place for an ambitious dub.
SCORERS: SMK Triaf HartOy 2 <t2rrw.
SO). Madscd- (7b). Mono (76 i

Comrer-
ifcmK Homanh 2 Northampton: Trtftt
Lot. 3 *48. S3 SZ ASen ®. Uaor*? MJlj

Conversions: Gordon t Penalty goats:
Gramon 2 (40. 75)

SCORING SEQUENCE (Soto fo'Jj 0-7.

7 -7 .
7-10 (haU-UTB). 7-17 .

12-17 12-22.

l2-2y 19-29 . J9-32 24 -32.
24-39

SALE: JtAdhnder.M Moore B J Mama C.

Yates. S Harley. S Hovairt. R Smith, P
Weraartey (rep D WiSurrecn. 74mmi p
Groc*wg (rep S Djarrand. E8). Dfei D
Bddwn irep A Sanderson 40). C Waphy.
S R^rrato!. P SanfletLon. D O Curmeagsm
(Sfi-tm. 46-60

.
lep J Mat/vao* C7i

NORTHAMPTON: N BoaJ C Mw
S6-661. A Birth. M AJWi J Sn-jWidru; P
Grayson. M Dan/on; G Paje< F htnoe*. M
Siewart (rep M Hyries 71) R Mefcate. T
RcCBxi (IMJ J FTiibpS. 67). C Seely A
Fbtrnrttv. P Lam

: A Rcadcn iBaKUMei

:
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Wayward Archer undermines Newcastle’s title challenge

f -

Bachofr pass master

Loncton ftrishl^..— ».;16

Mewc^Be . . .. .. . .... ; .- ,1

4

- ByAianPearey v .; .

NEWCASTLEare notgivingup their

Allied Dunbar Premiership title, yet

but. if their form on Saturday is any-

thing-to go fty, foor optimum is ill-

founded.A two^xxnt defeat by Lon-

don Irish flattered the visitors; whose

indiscipline frequently undermined

the side in all parts of foe pitch.. • ••

Newcastle bfamed. StEve Lander,

the referee; u^titeyconfssdedmore

than 20 pttialtiesjai Leicester recenr*

fy.
However, inere .'were no such

excuses after Robin Goodlifie whis-

tled foe life 6ut-of foeni^ Stmbury.

. The chief^ firmer .was Garath

Areher. ihe todc, who risks Icsing his

dub place if he fails to regain some
semblance offoe form that madehim
an ever-presenx for England last sea-

sop, Displaced byTim Rodber in the

past iwo internationals, Archer con-
1

ceded a series of reckless penalties,

inducting foe force that allowed Jar-

rod Cunningham to kick Irish to

their fifth win in six league games. -

Steve -Bates, the Newcastle a^ist-

antcoach, admitted thatsudicopious

indiscretions are hurting the dub.
“Our mdisriplme is beginning to cost

us quite significantly,” he said. “Gar-

afo is a big fella and trials look for
: him a lot He has m be whiter than

white, but his enthusiasm for the

sometimes lets him down."

With Rob Andrew, wearing the

Nal2, but playing predominantly at

No 10, kidcing astutdy tothe comers.

Newcastle still looked capableof hold-

ing on to the 7-6 lead gained by Va*

aiga. Toigamala’s storming try

straight after the break. But after

Cunningham restored the lead for

Irish, foe home side’s greater adven-

ture. well served by the impressive

Resultsand tables. ..38

midfield trio of Stephen Bacftop,

Brendon Venter and Robert Todd,
was finally rewarded with an
outstanding try.

- Bachcp’s passing ability, likened

by Dick Best the Irish coach, to that

ofthe great Mark EUa, created space

for Justin Bishop, the Ireland wing.

and. despite the heavy ground, he

showed blistering pace as he jinked

insideand scorched clear of the cover-

ing defence. Cunningham’s conver-

sion, giving him 72 points in his sev-

en league games for the exiles,

rendered Gary Armstrong’s late fry

for Newcastle an irrelevance.

Despite the Irish march up the lad-

der, Best insisted that mid-table en-

trenchment is his target, given foe

number of new faces trying ra find

their feet. “We’ve got 20 new players

and are still not sure ofour best com-

bination." Best, who reserved special

praise for the tireless ball-carrying

efforts of Jake Boer, the Cape-born

Ranter, said. “But ifwe win at North-

ampton (lomorrowj, HI say we’ve

arrived.’*

Dean Ryan, the Newcasde NoS.

was absent and is expected to be
named today as player-coach at

Bristol. Rumours that Newcastle

may be sold, however, were rejected

by the club’s management More per-

tinently. Doddie Weir, foe Newcastle

lock, recently signed a new four-year

deal and negotiations on other

contracts that are due to expire in

May arc under way.

SCOftStS:London bWcTVy: Setup Coo*
version; Qurindiam Ptnafty ante: Cunraiatsm.
3 £25. 37. Ch HwwmMb Tita Tugamah (45).

fismUrcm (77) Converaionc WSsraon. 2
SCORING SEQUENCE iLondcn Insh fetij 30. 6-0
Bia»l«nei. 6-7. 9-7. 16-7. 16-14.

LOtOONmSItCOSrea.JBsInp.RTadd.eVcn-
fcr. J Oep. N Vtofids. TEmitl. S Bactaj
K Putt. N Hutey. M Hone Iffip. R Kata. 48) K Put
men. K Socef. M CTKeiy J Boot. K Danswi. R
GaSadKr (rep. I Peaunm
NEWCASTLE: S Legg J Naylor. M Shfw. PAm*w.
V TugamaH; JW*nxn. G Amnaronq Q Oah&m. R
Newate. M Hurtur. G Wea. G Archa. t> Waoon, R Ar-

not) RBeanr
: R Goocfiito rrortsiuo]

Cardiffjoy

tainted

by lack of

genuine

opposition

Cardiff 29
Leicester 13

By Gfjuld Davies

CARDIFF will only take a
modicum of satisfaction from
this result against foe leading
dub in the Allied Dunbar
Premiership. Having lost foeir

previnus five fixtures. Cardiff
would have been hoping for a
performance hinting at a more
confident second half of the
season, bui it did not arrive.

Die gloss of victory was
further reduced by the team
that Leicester fielded. There
were too many notable absen-
tees for Cardiff to fee! justifia-

bly proud of their achievement
in betting (he premier dub in

England for the second time
this season.

That a crowd approaching
10,000 turned up on an atro-

cious day indicates once again
how more potently attractive

these games are compared
with the other rugby fare avail-

able in Wales. Next Saturday
Cardiff will be ai home to

Swansea, who have won their

past six games. In preparation

for what will no doubt be a

capacity crowd, extra seating

has already been installed.

On foe evidence of the

match on Saturday, Cardiff

will have to increase the speed

of their game and find ways
and means to be less predicta-

ble. Too often they were drawn
back towards their padc of for-

wards when, even with the ele-

ments providing as difficult a
surface as was possible, they

would have profiled more hv
running out into the wider

spaces.

Moore, Kacala and Wil-

liams had an immensely profit-

able afternoon, but this is no
reason why Wimle and Hall

should go so consistently in

search of their support.

Cardiff’s lack of rhythm and
sureness of purpose means
that Howley is rarely able to

Howley: two tries

set himself free. There are loo

many defenders at dose quar-

ters. Yet in these drcumstanc-
es he still managed to plough

his way over for two tries in

the first half. In between. Kaca-

la made a decisive dean break

in the middle of the field foal

ended with Sullivan cantering

easily over on the right wing.

During an indeterminate

period of play, two of the

Leicester front-row forwards

changed the pace of the game.
West came tearing away from

a maul to find Freshwater on
his shoulder. The prop for-

ward sprinted away to record

what was to be his side’s only

try erf foe afternoon.

The only highlight of the sec-

ond half was the try by Craig
Morgan. Clever running, sub-

tle foot work and a deft grub-

ber kick around Stimpson saw'

the full back rewarded.

SCOHERS: Cmrtnrt Tries: 2
l6rwi.33.i.SuSvar(15). MaganfSSi Con-
»mId(ii' Javc 3 Penalty goat Jcr,£
t£4i Lalceeten Tty; FurtJtnei (St-rwn

Conversion: Sjunpoti Penalty goat
SitfTfton 19) Dropped goat Goode i4S,

SCORING SECKJENCE (C^roti i
7-0.

7 3 14-3 14-10. 21-10 Ovdl wtoi. *M?.
26-12 29-13

CARDIFF: C Morrcto. 5 Hd M Hail W ftn-

Nc- A Sulbuari L Jar4&. ft Hootov & -ertn

(rep A Lewi. E5wn p Young. L Uuace
nec D Youna 49). S Uaoio. D Joncc iirf.

K Stowed. BS). O WHiamo D Bjutft (top P
Wiliams IV). 6 Kacala

LBCESTEA: 1 Sixrtcon M Ha*. C Awv
et.J&uart. DlauGtood Atlnorte. JHamiL
kfi G Rcjaici’iw. D V.Vrt P Frrrlwaic*

Hoi D Jo*?/. 65i. R Hundi. MFUdcwr iriTJ

B tmafi 76i. O Wtinham tiep A Emdur;
66) L Moody. YJ&Amxi

D Pj*1? (Casually)

SPORTABROAD
HONG KONG
SEVENS

26-28 MARCH 1999

FIVE NATIONS
IRELAND v
ENGLAND

6th MARCH 1999
Com £479

eC.

LEWIS v
HOLYFIELO

13th March 1999
fieri) £449
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Dreary presentation is a

T
here is a sequence

rigftl at the end of

The Great Railway
Bazoarin which Paul

Theroux, that eternally testy

traveller, at last completing

his interminable train Journey
around Asia, is overcome by vi-

olent. soul-weary misanthropy

as hoheads homewards on the

Trans-Siberian express.

Nothing serious. Just a deep
and powerful loathingJor all

trains, all people who work on
trains, ail peoplewho travel on
trains and all humanity be-

sides. “Monkey!"' he shouts at

the tickeeman. "Monkeyr at

the buffet attendant. “Mon-
key!” at some hapless fellow-

traveller.

I must say. I know how he

feels, as the Trans-Australian

express of Test match cricket

limps into Sydney. England’s
performance has suffered

from leaves on the line and the
wrong sort of snow, but just

when you think dungs could

get no worse, we get Ian Both-

am telling us about it

“Monkey!" I shout at the

screen.*“Monkeyr at the Eng-
lish cricketers. “Monkey!" at

the commentators. “Monkey!*’
at the Barmy Army — I’m all

for tolerant acceptance of oth-

er people’s pleasures, but real-

ly. what is the point of stand-

ing in the sun for six hours con-

suming 30 bottles of beer and
saying Barmy Army 200.000

times? Monkey!
And the adverts — the ad-

verts. There is a gentlemanly

convention among people who

write about television that the

advertisements are exempted

from discussion; not really

part of the experience. But we
cannot avoid them. We even
miss the odd hall to see them.

“Monkeyr* at the shaving

advert “Monkey!" at tl «e latest

Sky promo — has any televi-

sion network ever "spent so
many hours selling itself?

“Monkey!" at the beer advert
“Monkey*" and "monkeyr*
again at. the car adverts.

It wasn't so bad on Satur-

day. True, 1 felt a bit monkey-
ish as the Waugh twins were
doing their stuff, and doubly
monkeyish at the thought of

how many subeditors would
be sending down headlines
about Spoils of Waugh and
Theatre ofWaugh and so on.

But it is a fact of life that

there is nothing about watch-
ing Australia bat that a few
wickets will not cure, and
Gough'S hat-trick was the very
stuff of television. Great sport,

a great achievement by a roan
made for the medium.
Gough's relish for combat is

one of the great assets of the
England team. Television
needs athletes who cannot
help but communicate their

joys and their

am had this

Both-
when he

played.Whata pity he is as the
brutesthat perish, now he is a:

commentator. Skyhaveassem-
bled a pretty drab team, and
Botham is the Sky-borne em-
peror of banality. Monkey!

1 have lost count of the'

number of replays 1 have seen

ofGough waving a stump and
shouting his hymn of victory

to the departing Australians in

dielast incongruousand vietth

nous Test match in Mel-

bourne. What was he saying?

Answerson a postcard, please.

I think i can make out two of

the words, and die general

tone of the oration seems tp

have been that Australia

should go away.

Alas, they have-not done so.

Sunday morning's dawn stint

was one tomake the most stok

cal person "monkey’. And/the

commentators were droning

on and on-about the compeD-
' tion format fortheWorld Cup.

I suppose the chaps were flag-

ging a bit too. but theirjob is to

try not to show it

. Then on and on about who
wi)l captain Australia in.The

one-day series coming up and
whether or not it would be

Shane Wame. Really, diaps.

we have live action — cantwe
concentrate on that? Some-
times,walchingsport on televi-

sion is like watching a play

with two people in theseatsbe-

hind you; talking about the
:

price of soapflakes.

And all this while die Eng-'

land cricket : team were 'not

quite collapsing in their usual

melodramaticway,justsubsid-

ing like a souffle, the high

hopes of Melbourne slowly

whiffling down into a ptaiedf

soggy scrambled egg.

There are two landsofcrick-

et captain, and two kinds of

commentators. The best ones

are a step ahead of the action,

anticipating, questioning try-

ing things. The second raters

are .the ones, who follow the

ball, reacting, gang through

the motions, makingastack re-
‘

sponse to a stock situation.

Alec Stewart, exeeffeu! chap
.

that he is. is of the latter land

So, alas, are most of the Sky
commentary team. Mark Nh .

chdas. shortly to be heaxfing

ihenew Channel 4 broadcast

of the home "ftstmaldiesi has

(ess ofthat than his colleagues,

but it still doesn't place huh in

the Benaud class.

Ah weiL The Test series has TV
had its moments; and it has
been wonderful to have both

the live action and ihe extend-

ed highlights. Thai is enough,

really. I’m left feeling just a
tiny bit like Humphrey Bogan
in Casablanca as- the Test se-

ries comes to an end. At least

well always have Melbourne.

‘What chance did this backwater town have against those boys of Fulham?*

Nutty charm of

dwelling in

the dingly Dell
I

suppose if you visit The Dell

regularly, the pleasure wears

off. But I was so pleased to

see that the advertising

board at Southampton FC (remem-
bered from two years ago) still re-

acts to each comer awarded with

the legend “Don"! Get Stuck in a
Comer . . . Phone PPsh Windows”
that 1 got quite sentimental. What
a sweet, dingly little place South-

ampton is. Yet until recently, quite

honestly, who had heard of it?

This' is what the FA Cup is all

about.” I cheered myself. “Obscure
link clubs like Southampton mak-
ing a name for themselves, widen-

ing the horizons of their fans." Be-

fore the match, ] bought some nuts

from a woman in a shopping pre-

cinct “In London, these would be

double the price." I informed her.

by way of chummy, price-of-nuts

conversation. But she snapped
back: “ive never been to London."
as if I ought to know it A salutary

moment, as I think you will agree.

What chance did this backwater

town have against those wide boys
of Fulham arriving this afternoon?

Well, none whatsoever, obviously.

The inequity between the two
teams was startling, from every an-

gle. The Dell is smaller than Cra-

ven Cottage. Ftilham have won 15

league games this season, South-

ampton. three. Recently, South-

ampton recruited Hassan
Kachloul. a cheap Moroccan mid-
field player, from Metz, and be-

cause of the low terrain surround-

ing him, he has quickly become
the Matterhorn of the outfit. Evi-

dently. ifyou add up the cost of the

Fulham side, it runs into the usual

millions, whereas if you add up
the cost of Southampton, it’s the

same as a bag of nuts. The home
crowd is noisy and passionate,

however, which is all the more of

an achievement when you remem-
ber that every time something in-

teresting happens on their pitch,

they are enjoined to forget about
football altogether and think

about up-market double-glazing.

So the fairytale version of this

third-round match on Saturday
would have found David Jones’s

team nicking a draw in the last

minute and. good heavens, that's

exactly what happened. The Cup
ai its best, eh? Fulham went ahead
after nine minutes with a classy

goal from Steve Hayward, well set

up by Geoff Horsfield. The Lon-

don side dominated the first half

with energy and invention, and
moreover looked dashing in yel-

low. Southampton faffed about, in-

effectually. in red and white. “You
don't know what you're doing."

chanted the Dell crowd. Evidently

the supporters had a crazy notion

(contraiy to recent Worthington

Cup evidence) that Southampton
should be beating Fulham, instead

orwii

umi

of the other way round.

Now, at half-time, with Fulham
one up, it was time to consider

what each team really wanted
from this match. Fulham are at

present very busy winning the sec-

ond division; rationally, they

might not want to dissipate their

energies in the FA Cup. On theoth-

er hand, their “chief operating of-

ficer is Kerin Keegan, who not

only adores limelight, but has

been deprived of it for some time,

despite his record at Craven Cot-

tage. “Nice to be back," he told the

BBC’s Barry Davies on Saturday

— a giveaway remark, 1 thought,

when he hadn’t been away any-
where. Southampton, likewise,

might prefer not to proceed in the

Cup. since arguably they need all

their strength to keep running on
the spot at the bottom of the Pre-

miership.

So thesecond halfkicked offas a
more complicated affair, as if eve-

ryone had been thinking too hard
at half-time, and their brains hurt
Suddenly. Fulham were all de-

fence and Southampton (albeit

rather weedily) was all attack, al-

though personally, 1 thought Ful-

ham were still calling the shots.

That's unusual/’anequally suspi-

cious Fulham fan beside me. said.

“A Keegan side with six at the

back?" Was this a case of shutting

up shop? Or was it (teehee) a pit-

edged 'invitation to Southampton
to explore the other end of the

pitch, and try a few shots?

Well, it's only a paranoid sugges-

tion. ( have doubtless been mental-

ly unbalanced by too many epi-

sodes ofTheX Files. All 1 do know
is that Southampton did not im-

prove. yet saw more of the action;

and that as Southampton repeated-

ly failed to equalise in the second

half, Keegan systematically substi-

tuted his best players, and in the

89th minute actually put on Paul

Trollope
—

“the worst player we’ve

gotT being the heartfelt groan of

the Fulham fan beside me —
which is the football manager's
equivalent ofputting a gun inyour
own ear. And it worked.
Almost immediately, you see, in

ihe second minute of extra time,

the hapless Trollope goofed in the

penalty box, kicking the ball

against Alan Nielsen, his team-
mate. who was standing two feet

behind him. so that it rebounded
and fell neatly to Egil Ostenstad.

True, Ostenstad was lying on the

ground at the time, but it was still

a gift. ’Tor me?" Egfi said, gazing

up in disbelief, as time stood still.

“Wow, thanks." And with a rather

cunning horizontal shot, he equal-

ised and was warmly thanked by
Keegan rather than his own boss

as he loped off to the dressing-

room a confused hero.

W'm>

Hayward scores for Fulham but Southampton, the underdogs, fought back bravely to earn a replay is the bright lights of the capital

So was this all a dever set-up?

Well. Jones looked a bit depressed
afterwards, so no dues there.

When asked whether Ostenstad’s

goal was lucky, the Southampton
manager said: "No goal is lucky”
— which can be taken in a variety

of ways. Meanwhile Kerin f'nice

to be back”) Keegan looked,susp-
dously full of beans for a man
who*d just seen his team throw
away victoryat the last minute. He
mentioned as often as possible that
in toe replay at Craven Cottage on
January 12. he hopedfora capacity

crowd of 19.000. “If 19.000 don't

show up for such a match,” he
said, “well know weYe wasting
our time.”
So Southampton's fairytale

hopes are not over yet The big
flashy London team has given toe
little parochial side another
chance. Southampton are known

locally as toe Saints, you know.
Surely the whole country should
get behind them before January 12.

a bit like Rushdenand Diamonds?
Come on you Saints. Make the

journey to toe Big Bad Smoke on
Tuesday week, don't be scared.

Just takeyourown nuts, that's all.
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Sainsbury's Bank
Interest rate variation
- Instant Access Savings Account
- Christmas Saver
With effect from 4th January 1999, the interest rates payable are:

Instant Access*
Savings Account

£1 -£2,499 £2,500-£24/999 £25,000+

Grossf p.a. 5.25% 5.5% 6.0%

Christmas Saver Interest Rate Bonus

Grosst p.a. 2.0% 3.0%

Call FREE 0500 40 50 60
or pick up a leaflet in store.

Lines are open 24 hours. Please quote reference number S1052.

SAINSBURY’S BANK
FRESH BANKING™ FROM SAINSBURY'S
Up to£2S0 pa tin nvj hr wOfaduMi tfra#, ih* UP* NrtMx* ol ATMs. Urgfrum tan be iforfnml to yaw mmuM B»*

Actcuil bp ftfeemeg out cjB crab*. Such tranjfcrtU« 4 tutfmdayv ’ GroB pa. - die pul rale ai rinal untbatf dir

dnfcKUonatlcM*. c4e Ln Id d^|Ue nravuxpaycrb hae«i i*eswfcfea tomtomCdb may be nn£cred<u itCndnl
&**" ml Trash Bmitnfi me iradMMris ai SuBbry't Bank pfc, IMM Hope 41 Soufc CjJe Cicsrau EMu^i Bit? «D

SPORTS LETTERS
No place for

bad language
From Mr A. Challoncr

Sir. Foul and abusive lan-

guage has no place on the
cricket field and it should be
punished expeditiously by the

offending player bring sent off.

Due to the length of play in
cricket, this would need to be
done in a different way to that

in footbalL I suggest:

Immediately after the of-

fence. the player is sent off the
field of play and must not en-
ter it again until six hours of
further play has taken place.

At that point he may return. If

he commits a similar offence
in die same march, he should
be sent off for the remainder of
that march. In addition he
should not be allowed to play
in the next game in that
competition.
There is another ploy enter-

ing thegame thar also needs to

be stamped out. This happens
when a batsmen starts his run
and a fielding player (often
with his back to the batsman)
deliberately positions himself
so thar the batsman has to

take a course out of the
straight line, in order to avoid
a collision. A possible punish-
ment for this would be:

If the fielder is a bowler, he
should not be allowed to bowl
another ball for the next 30
minutes of play. If he is

Early footballing achievements devalued *
From Mr Kevin McIntosh
Sir. There is always something special in your
Boxing Day issue and. with The Best League
Table in the World . . . Ever!, I wasn’t disap-

pointed.

But my beloved Sunderland were not even in

the top ten.Why? Because the table awards pro-
gressively more points for more recent achieve-

ments. The magnificent early achievements of
Evenon and Aston Villa have been devalued.
Eighty points have been awarded for a pre-FIrst

World War championship as opposed to 140 for

a similar achievement in the Premiership.
Youjustify the criteria by stating that“the Pre-

miership has brought the added pressure for

teams chasing the championship of having to

negotiate televised matches when their rivals

have already played and might have the points
in.the bag. ft is also the age of toe high-profile
foreign import”

I cannot accept this and neither should any
decent football fen. In 1397 Aston Villa achieved
a remarkable league and Cup double, gaining
140 prints in your analysis. However, if they
had done this last May they would have been
awarded 2S5 points, a difference of 115! I agree
that standards of fitness and coaching have im-
proved, but surely.the achievement is the same.

Pleasereconsider andputmybeloved Sunder-
land back where they belong. •

Yours sincerely,

KEVIN McINTOSH,
4Torcross Way, Parkside Grange,
Cramlington. Northumberland NE23 9PE. •

another fielder then he should
not be allowed to enter the

cricket square for the next 30
minutes of play.

Yours faithfully,

ALAN CHALLONER.
13 The Village,

Boddelwyddan,
Denbighshire LL18 5UR.

From Mr Geoffrey Bubb

Sir. Alan Lee spoilt his report
(December 30) by describing
Dean Headley as “this engag-
ing Brummie".
Headley neverwas. and nev-

er will be, a “Brummie”. He
was bom in Stourbridge in the

Black Country and enjoyed his

cricket as a youth at the
historic OWswinford Hospital
School in toe same town.

Yours faithfully.

GEOFFREY BUBB,
38 Berkeley Drive,
Kingswinford.
West Midlands DY6 9DT.

Football salaries
From Mr Colin Riegels

Sir, Mr Nigel Phillips (letter.

December 28) suggests that
salary caps are a suitable way
to control spiralling player’s
salaries in the FA Premier
League and dtes their success
in the United States.

_

Sadly, it is unlikely any such
limitation would be legally Ac-
ceptable in this country. Al-
though salary capping is con-
ceptually illegal in toe United
States, leading sports are al-
lowed to do it either because Of

exceptions to toe anti-trust leg-

islation (baseball) or because,
of collective bargaining agree-
ments with players’ unions
(basketball, American foot-
ball. ice hockey).
The real reasoning that

drives this- “financial lunacy”
is a combination oflaws which
.axe designed purely to pro-
mote economic interests and
football clubs who ettist only to
attain sporting success at any
.price. The parlous financial
state of Real Madrid, the
European champions,
illustrates the truth of titis. .

. Yours faithfully.

COLIN RIEGELS.
First Floor Flat,

.

40 Cbtieigh Road.
London NW6 2NP.

Palllster’s

road to fame
FromMr Victor Walton

Sir, As Gary Rallistens college

RE teacher, 1 would like to

correct the mistaken informa-
tion contained in your article

(December 19).

Gary told the
;
economics

teacher, who managed toe

first XI, to “sod off" and so was
expelled from the first Xl’after

one match.
|

l was in chargeofthe college

second XI and found Gary
playing centre forward on the.

left-overs” (at this :tin* tot#-;

college only had twoteams), fr'
put him in the second X) as a
centre back and we won the

Cleveland Schools Under-I9 B
division title: -

^

'

The economics teacher
refused to let Gaiy .back on to

his team and so Gay spent
his college career as a second
division'player!

'

Yours faithfully. .
-

VICTOR W.WATTON.
15 Bedale Grove, .

’ "

Stodctoh-on-Tbes ‘

-

TS19 7QY.

Sports letters may be sent by.

foxto 0171-782 SZIL -

They'should indridea
daytime telephone number.
email, including postal

address, should go to:

spottJettersethe-tanesx0.uk

•-*
* **
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BOWLS

Ambitious Potter
hoping to mould
bright new future

Lack of snow proves no handicap, as Mel Webb discovers

THE ancient sport of bowls,
which has been going through
an identity crisis for the past

20 years or so. has. it seems,
finally arrived at its destina-
tion — an upmarket leisure

resort at Hopton-on-Sea in
Norfolk, where the world
indoor bowls championships
gel under way today.

Potters Leisure Resort,

whose owner. Brian Potter,

built a state-of-the-art Interna-
tional Bowls Arena to house
the championships, is putting

£13 million into the sport over
four years.

Potter openly declared his

aim of making Potters the cen-
tre of the world of bowls and
made no secret of the fact that

he wanted to entice the World
Bowls Tour (WBT) away from
the Preston Guild Hall for the

International Open, which he
did last October.

Now he has claimed the

world singles and pairs cham-
pionships as well — and the

new event is bigger and bright-

er than ever. The record prize

purse of £163,000. and a

£25.000 cheque for the winner
of die singles, may not put

bowls in the same class as

snooker, but it is not to be
sneezed at.

The field for the singles has
been increased hum 32 to 48,

giving the chance to more out-

siders to break into the game's
dosely guarded elite, and the

championships will last for

three weeks

.

The journey of the sport’s

David Rhys Jones

reports on the

impact made by

a man with

clear intentions

flagship event from the unpre-
tentious Coatbridge bowls
dub in Scotland, where it was
played between 1979 and 1987,

to the Potters Leisure Resort,

via Alexandra Palace and the

Preston Guild Hall, is an inter-

esting one.

it is as though the game,
played by about a million

people in Britain and in 40

countries through the world,

has been searching for its

spiritual home, not to mention
its true identity, is it a competi-

tive sport — or a recreational

pastime?

Part of the trouble with

bowls is its image. It does not

know whether it is a cosy recre-

ation for people in cardigans,

or a modem, sexy sport for

athletes. In reality, of course, it

is both.

A glance at the audience at

Ritters will confirm that most
spectators are more than 50
years of age. They will look

unnervingly like an audience

for Mrs Merton's chat show.
That is part of the reason why
sponsors are hard to find.

However, it would be wrong
to condemn the sport because

SINGLES (seeded positions in brackets):

P Foster (Scot) (UvDCoridN (Ire) or J Baker (lrefcGSmffli (Engl (IB) vTAIIeoek

(Eng) or D HoK (Engl; G Robertson (Soot) (9) v R Weole (Wei) or D Le Manjuand

(Jersey): W Richards (Eng) (8) v 1 Greenstade (W3I) or N OoNett (Waft J Price (Wal)

(5) rP Ingroulle (Guernsey) orS Symo (Scot); M McMahon (Aus) (32) vWWood
(Soot) or S Anderson (task G Harlow (Eng) (13) v I Bond (Eng) or J Wang (Hong

Kong); M Klngi (Eng) (4)vA Marshall (Soot) or B Motors (Scot): A Thomson (Eng

(3) vN Burkett (S A) orJ Ross (Ire); I Scftuback (Aus) (14)v lUrytoc (Aus) orM
Anstey (Wal); R Conte (Son) (11) v N Kennedy (Hong Kong) or Stave Posa (N Z):

D Gonrtay (Scot) (6) v B Jackson (Eng) or J Mflfe (Eng): S Reas (Wan (7) v N Booth

(liej or NWatMns (Cant RBrassey(NZ) (ID) »R Newman (Eng) or Bobble

Thomson (N Z); L Gflett (Eng) (15) v S Gtasson (Aus) or G Baber (S A)c H Duff

(Scat) (2)vJ Henry (Ire) or J RaDMn (Israel)

Corsie & G Robertson (Scot) (1)« P Black& N GU»an (l»fcR Brassey (N Z)& S
Gtasson (Aus) (8) v 1 5diuback& I Taylor (Aus), G Smith & A Thomson (Eng (5)

v G Dennis & M Roberts (Wal); D Gonrtay (Scot) & M McMahon (Aus) (4) v L Gfflett

& R Newman (Engk H Duff & P Fbstar (Scot) (3) v J Greenslada & R Waale (Wal)

G Harlow & W Richards (Eng) (6) v N Booth (Ire) & N Burkett (S A); T Allcock &
M King (Eng) (7) v G & G Campbell (Scot); J Price & S Rees (Wtef) (2) v A Sprtngefl

& G Grace (Eng)

old people watch it The aver-

age age of the spectators at

golf and snooker events is

manifestly higher than that of

the competitors, but they are

not labelled games for old

men.
Almost all the playerson the

portable rink at Potters will be

under 40. and the winner is

almost certain to be in his 20s

or 30s. The last Phyfiosan-user

to win a televised bowls event

was Terry Sullivan, who was
49 when he-won the world tide

in 1985.

Bowls can give retired peo-

ple something to do when they

are too old for football, cricket

or tennis, but these days no
one who takes the game up in

their later years stands a
chance of competing at the

highest level.

The BBC has been screen-

ing bowls for more than 20
years and is committed to the

sport It gets value for money
because viewing figures are

consistently good.

Bowlers themselves do not

make good spectators. They
would rather be out there,

rolling woods down the rink

for themselves. But armchair
viewers will be tuning in in

their millions when the

cameras arrive for the final

week oF the singles champion-
ship.

With a new home in what is

generally accepted to be the

finest residential bowls centre

in the world, bowls is commit-
ted to delivering the goods as a
televised sport, albeit without

scandals, controversial charac-

ters and media hype that is

seemingly compulsory in oth-

er sports.

“Previous figures suggest

that we will start our wed; on
television (cameras will roll on
Friday.January 15] with some-
thing around two million view-

ers on BBC2, and finish with

upwards of three million.”

Gordon Dunwoodie, the

World Bowls Tour’s chief

executive, said yesterday.

If his figures are correct,

bowls is lagging only slightly

behind snooker. The players

will continue to amaze with

their skil Is—and if Potters can
stimulate a vibrant following

for the sport sponsors may
begin to recognise its qualities.

Driving force: Tommy Carter and his ranine colleagues make their challenge at a decidedly snow-free Cannock. Photograph: Richard Cannon

T here are some disci-

plines in sport that

require special quali-

ties. pre-eminent

among which is the partici-

pants* refusal to accept that

the odds militate so heavily

against them that it is a won-
der they bother — Swiss
round-the-world sailors and
Jamaican bobsteighers

spring immediately to mind,

along with ice skaters from
French tropical islands and
Dutch mountaineers.

The common strand that

links these people is that the

medium that they need in

which, or on which, to prac-

tise their craft is, for reasons

of geography or climate, or
both, in short supply. Switzer-

land has a singular lack of
coastline, it does not often

snow in the Caribbean, fro-

zen water is in short supply in

Oceania and Holland is de-

cidedly flat Yet still these

brave souls plug on regard-

less. What troupers they are.

It is no coincidence that

three ofthe foregoing fall into

the realm ofwinter sports, in

which a fairly consistent de-

gree of severe meteorological

inclemency is a standard pre-

requisite This is the story of

another such competitive en-

deavour. Meet Britain's dog-

sledders.

ICE HOCKEY

Rockman
finds life

rough at

the top
By Norman de Mesquita

THE Bracknell Bees’ goal-

tending problems contributed

to their surprising 9-3 defeat

by the struggling London
Knights in the Superleague.

in the absence of Mark Ber-

nard and Brian Greer, who
are both injured, the Bees
have been using Richard Gal-

lace, on loan from Slough
Jets. But Gallace was required

by the Jets on Saturday and so

the Bees used Greg Rockman.
lb. ofCardiff Rage, the Devils'

junior team, which plays in

the English League. The
youngster did his best but was
playing at least three levels

above what he normally expe-

riences and the outcome was
therefore hardly surprising.

The two points lifted Lon-

don into seventh place, level

with the Sheffield Steelers,

who had asked for the game
against Nottingham Panthers

on Saturday to be postponed
because of a flu bug. In the

event, only Tony Hand and
Teeder Wynne were missing,

but several of those playing
were at less than 100 per cent.

Ken Priest!ay and Paul

Adey exchanged first-period

goals and the Steelers led 2-1

at the second interval, thanks

to a goal by David Longstaff,

wbo scored from dose in. But
the Steelers predictably ran

out of steam in the third

period and the Panthers took

control with goals from Si-

mon Hunt, Mike Bishop and
Jason Weaver.
The National Hockey

League (NH-L) is believed to

be consideringopening its reg-

ular season with two games in

England next October, with

the likely venues the London
Arena and the MEN Arena in

Manchester. For the past two
years, two teams have visited

Japan to open the season, but
the NHL has been unhappy
with the public response. The
two teams likely to make the

trip to England are the Los
Angeles Kings and die Otto-

,

wa Senators-

Adams makes most of
indoor opportunities

ByJohn Goodbody

F
or many years, even out-

standing schoolboy

cricketers never touched

a bat or bail between July and
the next April. Perhaps they

might have had some odd
matches during the holidays

but, for the rest of the year, the

game was a fond memory —
and an enticing prospect.

Not any more. Many talent-

ed players now practise regu-

larly during the winter

months in the indoor nets,

which are becoming increas-

ingly commonplace in schools.

James Adams, the 18-year-dd

left-hander at Sherborne
School, is typical.

Last year he scored a duster
ofcenturies for the Hampshire
representative teams and also

106 against Pakistan far the
Midlands Under-I9side. Hav-
ing already played for Eng-
land Under-17s. he has the po-
tential to have an outstanding
career as an adult.

However, cricket now de-

mands a more regular commit-
ment than Lord Sheppard of
Liverpool needed to give dur-
ing the 1940s. when the former
England captain was also a pu-
pil at Sherborne.

Adams said: “It is necessary

to cry to maintain one's stand-

ard. When April comes, it is

an advantage for someone to

have had nets during the win-
ter. otherwise you forget whai
a cricket ball looks like."

This is particularly impor-
tant now that the summer
term is so short, beginning in

mid-April when the weather,

as in 1998. is often appalling,

and cut in two by exams. If

schools do not practise in the

winter, their hoys will some-
times have little opportunity to

hone their technique.

Adams, from Pitt near Win-
chester. could have toured

New Zealand this month with
the England Under-19 squad
but it would have meant miss-

ing the coming term, includ-

ing mock A-level exams. For
someone hoping for a place at

wfjV “1

Adams is entiu honing his skills at Sherborne

Oxford, he had to turn down
the opportunity.

He said: “I was obviously

disappointed but going was re-

alty an impossibility. It was a
difficult derision but one that I

had to make.” He has still ben-

efited from being able to take

part in some of the pre-tour

sessions.

Mike Nurton, who has been

master-in-charge of cricket at

Sherborne for 12 years, said of

Adams's ability: “He can real-

ty hit the ball but is also a

sound defensive player. He is

one of those rare schoolboys ca-

pable of scoring a century. If

James is not out within 20 min-
utes. then you are quite confi-

dent that he will make a least

50 or 60. whereas with other

boys you are sometimes expect-

ing them to get out to the next

ball.

“He times the ball particu-

larly well through the covers

but also plays it well through
mid-wicket, which is unusual
for a schoolboy. Like any good
player he hates getting out,

whereas some come back to

the pavilion with grins on
their faces."

Alan Willows, the Sher-

borne professional added:

“He is a very accomplished
schoolboy batsman but wheth-
er he takes it up on the profes-

sional circuit is parity up to

him. It may be a question of
whether he wants to do rt

"Most public schoolboys are
front-foot players and are not

so good on bouncy wickets.

However. James can also

hook and cut the balL We have
had slower wickets in the past
at Sherborne but now the new
groundsman is making them
quicker."

After being encouraged by
his father. Mike, James began
shining in the game at Twy-
ford, near Winchester. This
prep school has been a remark-
able cradle of the game, with
one team alone producing
three England schoolboy
players.

Recently. Willows and Tony
Middleton, the Hampshire
coach, have been formative in-

fluences. emphasising the val-

ue of concentration and pa-
tience. Adams said: “When
you get to fifty, you must not
lose your heal You have to
concentrate on the next fifty."

Mushers dogged in

pursuit of sledding
Dog-sled racing is a big

sport in the frozen north of

North America, but that is

only to be expected. Whatev-
erAlaska lades, it is notsnow
upon which to race. In the

seven years that the British

dog-sled raring champion-—
ships have been running, it

has snowed only once But it

has not put ofF these plucfy
men and women and their

equally enthusiastic dogs.

Oh, they all have sleds, but

they know that they will use
them less frequently than
once in* a blue moon, and
evenif it doessnow, theyalso

know that, just as it was in

such tiroes for the old British

Rail it will be the wrong sort

of snow.
“Snow in this country is

awfuL sloppy, wet stuff,"

J.M. Uttman, one of Brit-

ain’s leading drivers (known
as“mushere*]. said at the sec-

ond leg of tiie British champi-
onships, held on a forest trail

in Cannock, near Birming-

ham, over the weekend. Deep
and crisp and even is what
they want, and their search

for it continues in vain.

The solution, as it is for

mushers in South America
and just about anywhere else

in the many other parts of the
world where the sport has tak-

en a hold, is to abandon the

runners of a sled and resort

instead to wheels. The vehi-

cles upon which they race are
lightweight tricycles weigh-
ing no than 301b. weird and
wonderful tributes to engi-

neering ingenuity, light afioy

tubing and welding.

Frail, insubstantial vehi-

cles they are. and when mush-
ers and their teams, which
can number anything trow
two to six dogs, are going at
full pelt they nudge 30mph.
And when thatis afl that sepa-

rates mushers from a violent

collision with something
hard and unyielding— likea
tree— It represents a distinct

declaration of the faith that

the human beings have in

their dogs* hearing the com-
mands for “left” or “right”.

Between the - dogs, the

huge majority of which are

Siberian huskies, and their

ownerstime is aprofound re-

liance based on mutual trust

and affection: Both know
that tiie other will never let

them down, and it is at once
thrilling and touching to

watch it in action.

T
he dogs are magnifi-
cent creatures, 501b

of lean muscle and
sinew wrapped up

in dense, sleek coals of grey
and blade and white. Capar
ble of pulling 20 times their

own body weight— a six-dog

team could haula small sa-

loon car at the same speed as

they can pull a lightweight

racing rig— they are bounc-
ing, barking, leaping, bun-
dles of hyperactivity whose
instinct is to hunt They no
longerneed to do that to sur-

vive, so their energy is mani-
fested in a willingness to run

and rah. Uttman. 30. has
been British four-dog cham-
pion four times and is the

man to beat again this year.

A former trade athlete, he
has his roots in Use music
business and makes his liv-

ing designing Internet sites,

but tochat with him is to talk

to a man who lives for his

dogs, a charge to which he
cheerfully admits.

“Getting involved in this

goes further than sport.” he
said. “Owning and racing

dogs is a whole lifestyle; we
are all . here primarily be-

cause of our love for the

breed. They remain, basical-

ly. pure-bred working dags,

but at the same time they
love to curl np in front of the

fire or pinch the duvet if they

get half a chance.”

It was a picture of content-

ed domestidty that was at

odds with the intensity with

which men, women and their

dogs competed against each

other on a bright, diamond-
cold day in a forest in middle
England. Np matter that

there were wheelson tiie vehi-

cles instead of runners, im-
material that there was not

tiie faintest hint of snow.
This was sport In the raw.

and it was rather splendid

NatWest

introduce the

after Christmas

Bonus.

1.5% APR discount on

NotWest Personal Loons.’

Let's face it, January can be pretty miserable. Which

is why we're offering our customers a Irttfe offer

Christmas treat. To apply for your discounted

NatWest Personal Loan, col! 0800 24 34 06 Mondau

to Friday. Sam-3pm or Saturday ,
9om-6pm (excluding

Bank Holiday Monday) or pop into any NatWest

branch. But hurry, there aren't many shopping days

until Christmas. Offer ends 30th January 1999.

NatWest
More than just a bank

USaCAPB DISCOUNT APPLES ONLY TO PERSONAL AND CAR LOANS. ADVERTISED GENERAIiY FOR PERSONAL LOANSOIUER THAN VWTW ADVANTAGE- PREMIER AND GOT. To how _
NoMDest Pmonol Loan yoomm howa HoTWert cutrew account. Cr*ft ta onhiawfafalc w pmdmaqni IBorjmend if streetV>«Mn ortdjjindWans. quotationsar amAtUe
on reties: ban Notiandl WeJmfcnte Bank Pic. UaHwij. London EC2P 2HP.a bam araj NoMtel branch, tt uni bam* E7.DOOwe 26'morthA a'awe fll T3L4& AHtt-uau-nuM pm T£
rimiMi pjpnafeal £231.65. Ttw nicionauM pajobte vmld be BB339.AO. Thbromtifc Includes die l.Mt APR dbcoUm. In txfa H> imerow! and oar sentcr we nwtirmw..
>mnlanr phene cafc «Mi Rbianivinhanalnn iMiaurwetnUeol MNw.nonMm.coj*. ., MNnSOln

res «
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SAILING; BRITON BROODS ON A TWIST OF FORTUNE THAT ENDED HIS HOPES IN AROUND ALONE RACE

Golding pays heavy price for mistake
By Edwarp Gorman, sailing correspondent

SINGLE-HANDED ocean
racing is a high-risk sport.The
peaks can be of Eve» est propor-

tions, the troughs worse than

the depths of the deepest

ocean. Yet reverses are always

more bearable if events can tv

said to be out of one’s control

as. for example, hitting an un-

seen floating object, losing a
rudder or being turned over

by an exceptional wave.

Herein lies Mike Golding's

agony. Not only have his

chances of winning the

Around Alone race disap-

peared. but he cannot avoid

the fact that the awful and un-

Latest positions JS

expected turn of events that

put him out of the race hap-

pened as a direct result of his

own mistake. It would not be

an exaggeration to say the

former "BT Global Challenge

winner is inconsolable at

present as he tries to come to

terms with the collapse of his

campaign on a sandbar off

Cape Rfenga at the top of New
Zealand's North Island.

Not only was it his error

that led to Team Group 4 be-

ing so badly damaged but it

could not have happened at a
more agonising stage - the sail-

ing equivalent of the begin-

ning of the home straight on
the last lap of a Formula One
grand prix. with the cheers of

.he crowd and your pit aew al-

ready ringing in your ears.

Golding was not going to

win leg two from Cape Town
to Auckland but he had a firm

grip on second place and
would have been confirmed as

overall race leader at the half-

way stage with a margin of

more than a day and a half

over his nearest pursuer. All

that was just 200 miles ahead
when the boat came to an
abrupt halt

Yesterday, with Team
Group 4 still in harbour at

Manconui. about 150 miles

north ofAuckland, Golding de-
scribed for the first time what
happened shortly before dusk
on Friday, initial reports sug-

gested the boat had hit a float-

ing object, but in fact it

ploughed into a sandbank less

than two miles oft Cape Rien-

ga.

The crash caused immedi-
ate and severe damage to the

swing keel — the specialised

keel which enables the boat to

travel faster then conventional

yachts — and the main bulk-

head. resulting in a rapid in-

gress of water that would haw
sunk the boat, had it not been
fined with watertight compart-
ments.
At the time. Golding was

plotting his position manually
on his charts and also was also

using electronic charts. The
area'has strong currents, bro-

ken water and shoaling, but
Golding had fixed a course for

himself which he thought
would keep him safely to sea-

ward of all dangers.

“I must havejust skimmed a

small bank that’s not that

dear on the charts l have — 1

must have made a mistake.”

he said yesterday. “I was prob-

ably sucked in slightly by the

current — actually more than
slightly because I felt what 1

was doing was fairly conserva-

tive but, clearly, it wasn’t 1 re-

alty haven't got many good ex-

cuses. I'm afraid.”

One look, down below and a
cursory inspection of the keel

was enough for him to realise

he was in deep trouble. His
feelings then and now? “I’m

just devastated." he said. "You
know, f feel very emotional

about it naturally— it’s just so

much work wasted for every-

one, the sponsors and my sup-

port crew.

When we started this pro-

gramme we decided to do the

Golding cuts a disconsolate figure on his stricken yacht off the coast ofNew Zealand. PhotographsMark Pepper

Around Alone to gear our-

selves up for the Vendee Globe
in 2000, but the reality was
that we found ourselves doing
so well that 1 believedwe could

have won h and we were well

on our way to doing that To
have lost all that in such a real-

ly stupid way is just mind-
blowingly depressing.”

Today, Team Group 4 is be-

ing towed to Auckland, where
she will be hauled out and ade-
cision will be made as to

whether she can be repairedin
time to take part in the next leg

to Pimte del Este, which starts

on February 6. Under the

rules Golding cannot qualify

for any overall prizes in the

race because he has now been
disqualified from leg two for

accepting a tow of more titan

ten miles.

Despite his depressed state

of mind, Golding would like to

continue if the boat can be
made ready in time.“We could

stiU do well in the next two
legs,” he said. "Even if the

prospect of an overall win has
gone, we could create some
sort of a moral victory and it's

still good forme in terms ofex-
panding my experience.'’

All blade clouds end up hav-

ing a silver lining for most us

but the former Berkshire fire-

man cannot see one yeL "1 sup-

pose this is a test of character

or a test of your resolve to do
something,” he said, "but at

this stage I can't see a positive

side."

Autissier goes clear
ISABELLE AUTISSfER of.

France, was yesterday con-

firmed as the new Around
Alone race leader after bring-

ing PRB into Auckland at the

end of a remarkable leg {Ed-
ward Gorman writes). Not
only did shestop in Tasmania
for repairs but she also hit a
whale in the final few miles,

forcing her to race with an
emergency rudder.

Favourable winds helped

Autissier to catch up with her

fellow countryman, Marc
Thiercdin, in Somewhere, and
she finished the leg. in third

placejust an hour after him.

With Mike Golding out of
contention, Autissier now has
a total lead of five hours and
57 minutes over 'ntiercelin

with Giovanni Soldini in

FILA, who was first to Auck-
land on Friday, in third place,

morethan 24 hours adrift

For a moment on Saturday
Autissier thought ter luck,

was going the same way as
Golding's when she hit the

whale. “I was outside and I

had a big shock." she said. “I

could seea big whale, i could

see the animal at the surface

and he went off with my
rudder.”

4.rjL>

SKIING: SWEDE REGAINS PRIDE BY PRODUCING SURPRISE VICTORY

Wiberg makes up for lost time

Wiberg, of Sweden, powers her way through to victory

PERNILLA WIBERG. of Swe-
den, made a stunning come-

back yesterday to record the

fastest run of (he day and win
the women’s World Cup sla-

lom with her first victory ofthe

season in Maribor. Slovenia.

“I didn’t think 1 could win be-

cause the time difference after

the first run was too big." Wib-
erg. who was ninth after the

first run, said."!just thought 1

would be happy finishing in

the top five.”

The 28-year-old veteran, win-

ner of three Olympic and five

world championship medals,

completed the two-run slalom

in Inrun 54.88sec for her 23rd
success on the World Cup
drcuiL

Hilde Gerg. of Germany,

By Our Sports Staff

was second, just 29 hun-
dredths of a second behind,

while Kristina Knznick, of the

US, who was second after the

first run. slid to ninth.

“The course didn’t hold up
very well.” Koznick. who cried

on her trainer's shoulder al the

finish line. said. "Even though

1 knew there were going to be
many ruts, I just made too

many mistakes.”

Wiberg, who had not won a
race in two years, proved that

she is still a force to contend

with- “My skiing has been get-

ting better and better each
race,” she said. “Now my goal

is to win the worlds in Vail in

February.”

Meanwhile, Noriaki Kasai,

of Japan, captured the third

stop of the Four Hills Tour
World Cup series in Inns-

bruck,. Austria. to halt the

winning run of Martin Sch-

mitt, of Germany.
Only Jaime Ahonen, of Fin-

land, broke up a sweep of the

top four places by the Japa-

nese, who had been pushed
into the background this year

by the success of Schmitt, who
burst from obscurity towin six

of eight World Cup events he
has entered this season.

It was Japan’s first World
' Cup win of the season, as Ka-

sai beat Ahomen by 2325
points to 226.1. Hidaharu M3-

yahira, of Japan, was third.

Schmitt. 20, who had won the

first two Four Hills in Germa-
ny in impressive style, faded to

thirteenth. “I had troubles

with my take-off,”he said. “I’m

a person, not a machine."
Schmitt created a course

record of 1205 metres in quali-

fying on Saturday but took a
bad . spill. Afterwards he
caused a dispute bycomplain-
ing about the slope conditions

and lack of concern for the

safety'of the athletes.

Ahonen. whohas 813 points,

regained the lead in the

overall World Cup standings

over Schmitt, with 760. The
Fbur Hills event ends on
Wednesday at Bischofehofen

in Austria.

basketball

Expulsion

propels

Sheffield

closer

to the top
By Nicholas Harung

THE disqualification of Casey

Arena. Thames Valley Tigers’

fugfr-scoring guard, hastened

Sheffield Sharks to a Budvreis-

er League vickwy yesterday

that seriously threatens the

leadership of Manchester
Giants. -

Arena, a 24-year-old Ameri-
can from Boston.-and Adrian
Anderson, were expelled from
the game, . which was won
108-92 by the Sharks, for fight-

ing as thethird quarter ended.

The loss of Arena, a product of
the University of Maine; was
felt far more acutely by the
Tigers than the Shades missed
Anderson, who only comes off

their bench for short periods.'

OnlyJohn McCord, the scor-

erof24 points; haddone more
to keep the Tigers in conten-

tion for an upset when Arena
departecL Six minutes earlier

he had reduced Starks*
11-point advantage to 62-59

with a characteristic drive to

the basket but it was then that

the frustration of Anderson’s

dose marking got to him.
"Why. domt you keep out of

my face?” he apparently said

to the Englishman, who de-

fended himself as the pair

came to blows. When they

were separated, Paul James,

the Tigers 'coach, incurred a
technical offence for .kicking

over an advertising hoarding.

Wtih no one ofArena's ver-

satility to run their-back court

and 1
.no-one to compensatefor

the absence of Jason Siemon,
their 6ft 9in .centre who was
still missing because of injury,

theTigers fell apart duringthe

next five minutes. From being
79-71 adrift, they weresudden-
ly 93-73 in arrears asthe
Shades headed -for their sec-

ond victory of an encouraging
weekend. • -

’ - :

The winning margin would
havebeat even greater hadJu-
lio Politi not added, to his 28

points towardsTigers’ 120-102

victory over ©tester Jets the

previous evening with another

18. His weekend haul of three

pointers was a dozen, which
was too many for the liking of
Chris Finch, the Sharks coach,

who complained:“We kept on
giving away lag leads and we
made hard work of the whole
weekend.” •• * ; *•

- - Terrell Myers was undoubt-
edly a kiey figure for the

Sharks, with 25 points last

night- and 26 the previous

evening in the 84-71 win over

Newcastle Eagles.

Manchester • Giants, the

league leaders, were occupied

only in the Uni-ball Trophy
group: game, in which they

overcame Milton Keynes
79-61, but the league's third-

placed dub. Derby Storm, lost

81-76 to London Towers. . .

SPORT
lamia

Sekjer hits

to

see Cyphers

through
‘

<*

bowls: Cumbria and ..

Cyphers, bath.previous

winners of the Denny Cup.

found tire going tough in the .

sixth round of the national *

inter-dub championship at

Saturday, but dune through -

.

to qualify for the^

quarter-finals. With three
.

ends to play,.Cumbriaand .

"

Blackpool Newton HaJl west •

all square at 6868. but the

;

Carlisle side scored a double,

a treble and a four to win by

nine shots. -

Cyphers,.20 shots adriftof

Folkestone, were inspired by
Martyn Sekjert maximum
count of eight— the bowiihg

equivalent of a-hole in one -4 -

and wenton to win by 19. In
;

the liberty Trophy yesterday;

it was Gary Smith, Sekjertf
.

.

Cyphers and Kent colleague.

'

whodropped an eight on. the •

last endof Kent’s - :

;

quarter-final encounter with'
*

Cornwall at Southampton,-.

Cornwall wenton towm by’ •

one shot and dainva place in

;

die semi-finals against

Hampshire. Devon, who ted

Leicestershire 40-14 after five

ends, edged through 125-122=- -

and will meet Durham, the

champions, who proved too

good for Cambridgeshire.

HOCKEY* Mel Cfewfow.V

the England defender, .

.' - ,

helped Canterbury to make
an excellent star in the -

national indoor leaguewhen
her 15 goals put them on top

of the first division at'East

Grinstead Sports Club
yesterday. Bui it was Linda :

Webb, from St Austefi, who
stole the honours with 16

goals for the second division

team, induding eight in the
...

win on Saturday over
Landsdown. Loughborough
Students, also undefeated,

head thetable with Clifton

lying second.

A ’

MOTOR RALLYING: Jutta ..

Klanschmidt, the first

woman to win a stgge in the

Dakar Rally two yean* ago,

took the overalllead in the .

third stage between Agadir
and Tan Tan yesterday. The
German took advantage cif

others* mishaps to win the

230km stage in Morocco. •*

FOOTBALL: Everton, The
women's Premier League'
champions and beaten 1997

League Cup finalists, and
Whjtehawk, the Southern •

Division side; are through to

the semi-finals of die AXA
FA Women's Premier League
Cup. Everton overcame Blyth

Spartans Kestrels at Marine
FCs ground yesterday,

winning 5-0. Whitehawk
defeated Langford with two - -

second-half goals.

THERE

IS ONLY ONE

SPORTS
CLEARANCE

SALE.
Ltp tn 50% reduction nlT Harrods usual price on selected ranges

from Polo Sport, Adidas, Nike, Rcebok, Sergio Tacchini, Lacostc, Wilson, Prince,

Head, Quiksilvcr, O’Neill, Henri Lluyd, Paul & Shark, Ghiemsce, Speeda,

Umbra, Barbour. Camel,John Partridge. Husky. Napapijri, Bergliaus, Golfino,

OscarJacobson, Lyle & Semi, Colmar. Bogner, SchofTle. Armani and Killy.

An additional 111% off Sale and non-Salc merchandise is

available lo Harrods Account Customers on Saturday 9th January.*

Sports & Leisure, Filth Floor.

IVnonai shoppers only. Subject to arailahilily. *See in-storefm nvn-partcipating departments.

SALE OPENING HOURS:
Wednesdav fith, Bam lo 8pm. Thursday 7Ui and Friday 8th, 9am to 7pm.
Satunlay 9th, flam to 8pm. Monday II (h to Friday 2flth, normal Harrods

opening hours. Last day Saturday 30lhJanuary, 9am to 7pm.

-rraWieiJs
V IKNKHRBUOCE^

Harmh I.td.. Kitigb/xbridge. letukm SITIX 7XL. Telephone 0171-73(1 1231.

HOCKEY

Reading
rebuffed

in final
By Sydney Friskin

VIKINGS, of Denmark, pre-

dictably won the DTZ interna-

tional indoor tournament at

Kidderminster yesterday, but
they were made to work hard
for their 10-8 victoty over
Reading in the final. As a na-

tional side. Viltings under-
standably looked sharper and
their dexterity at comers was
a vital factor.

Reading, nevertheless, put
up a spirited fight and on
three occasions were only a
goal behind after having
raced into a 2-0 lead in the
first seven minutes through
goals by Slay, from a comer,
and Ashdown. However, a
hat-trick by Ulrich in three

minutes raised the spirit ofthe
Danes, who soon established

their superiority.

Vikings were 6-4 ahead al

half-time and they added four
more goals during their best

spell of the match before
Peam sewed two well-taken
goals for the English side in
the dosing minutes.

Reading, who had won
their group on Saturday,
crushed Barford Tigers 10-2 in
die last eight and then beat
Hatbome 94 in the semi-fi-

nals. Viltings overcame Sfour-
port 8-5 in the quarter-finals
and then defeated Firebrands
10-4 in the last four. Fire-

brands defeated Harbome9-6
in the playoff for third place.

Slay, of Reading, was voted
the player of the tournament
and Keegan, of Beestocu fin-

ished as the top goalscorer.
Beeston won the plate final

with a 5-3 win over Hull.

Drewett’s labour produces a
show reel of angling beauty

I
fJohn Drewett everfinds
himself on Mastermind,
he will have no problem
picking a specialist sub-

ject I suspect ne could say
“Hardy Brothers: The Mas-
ters, the Men and their Reels,

1873-1939" in his sleep and he
probably often has.

Drewett, a London fishing

tackle dealer and collector, has
just spent the last 15 years re-

searching, writing and private-

ly printing a boc« of that title,

it is a project no publisher

could have risked commercial-
ly because of its scale and cost
Yet what Drewett has pro-

duced isone ofthemost unusu-
al. idiosyncratic and beautiful

publications on an angling
subject that the tong literature

of the sport has seen.

As with most things, it is

easy in retrospect to see why
the sometime most famous
tackle manufacturer in the

world should be worthy of a
book. The story of the House
of Hardy— a name as synony-
mous with angling as that of

Rolls-Royce with cars or Fort-

num and Mason with food —
is as absorbing a dynastic
saga as anything Dynasty ever
produced.

It was on July 26. (873, that

the twoyoung Hardy brothers
— William, 20. and John. 19, —
placed an advertisement in

‘The Alnwick Mercury” to an-
nounce that they planned to

open a shop together, the fol-

lowing week. They would be
“gunsmiths, whitesmiths, cut-

lers etc”. Not a mention was
made of angling.

A year later, they were ad-
vertising again, this time as
gunsmiths and fishing tackle

makers. By 1877. they were
moving to larger premises. In

1881. they took out the first of
innumerable patents. By 1895.

Brian Clarke enjoys the content of

a book to challenge the best of them

they had shops in the best

irts of Manchester. Edin-
>h and London. By 1901,

they 'had been awarded their

first Royal Warrant By 1913,

Rolls-Royce were parking

theircarsoutside Hardyshow-
rooms.
Over the years, fathers,

sons, uncles, nephews and in-

laws moved into and through
the business, the two brothers

kept a sreeiy grip all the while.

Even family hdd theirjobs cm
merit. By the 1920s, Hardy
Bros were supplying the

cream of fishing tadde to the

cream of theanglingcommuni-
ty, Empire^wide. They sold

everything and made much—
including magnificent rods.

Above all. they made reels,

it was his own obsession
with reels thatwound Drewett
into his project. Today, the
tadde room of his home out-

side St Albans is like an an-
nexe to the Victoria and Albert
Museum. Gleaming glass cas-

es house one of thefinest collec-

tions of Hardy reels ever put to-

gether. Old rods stand to atten-

tion on a revolving carousel.

Ancient landing nets fan out
''

across the ceiling.

“But it wasn't always like

this." he says. “Ireally oily be-
gan collecting in 1979. When I

first thought somebodyshould
be writing a book about the'

reels, I had no thought it

would end up being me.”
In truth, what Drewett has :

produced is less a book, more
a monument. It is a slab ofpro-
duction. as big as a headstone.'
Even the cheapest hardback
version — h sells at £125, but
there are other versions availa-

*•
' « • •;

We — weighs 5J6lb. Once past
the barrier of its surprisingly

cluttered cover, an Aladdin's,

cave opens — for tackle collec-

tors, bibliophiles, angling his-

torians. the idly curious and
the many who simply love, an
off-beat fishing read (enquiries-

to Woodys of Wembley, 565
High RoacLWembley, Middle-
sexHAO 2DW).
One of ftte boldest decisions

Drewett made — to give as
much space to some of the
men in overalls as to the fa-

mous men who employed
them — is wonderfully vindi-
cated. The owners of old Har-
dyreels can now look atthe ini-

tials stamped on the inside ofa
casing and the master crafts-

man who fashioned it by
hand. The efiect is that an ob-
ject much lowed by the owner
becomes an integral part of
some other person's life - often
a life illustrated with faded
family photographs and the

fruits of Drewetfs

;
- And so. alongside
known and. one comes to

sense, the not-alwaysc«ttrap-

tive Hardys, we meet n^nJike.
WDliam Dingley. pin&ey —
the . 'D’ of the red-stamp: ~
turns out tobe theman^hodfr

,

veloped the Silex casting
the product which.-witii Foster
Hardy’s ‘Terfecr. wa?.oneT<af
the two most famousidesign^
the company ever;p$oducrt£
Joe Johnson (JAJ.), tite soLyer
of knotty problems and -the

builder of "specials” is there.-

So is the great Arthur Wall
whore initials ARW. adorii
some. of the finest reels.^dl
turning today.

. L,

.. All of it, though, is roeregafr
.

rash to the reels theriisefyesC

all .superbly photographed
'

from inside and out,

and m .
pan by Drewfo’sjefifc'

laborator. David '

. There aretheUy reelsifief
* ’

trepins. the rrraltipliergf'’'
4

are die freshwater,
the seaTeels.There
cations, andent '• a
ment, lists of patents
duction records. Hu ...

scattered tike grounofaut-i^
none more delidoos than ftife

photograph ofa Monii^iiD
cantelle standing in; A£"

u*‘

hole on die Western Fris
a throwaway captiorvteif
this was the man wfto

1

time to write an article!
Fishing Gazette in 1915«|‘_
Effects of. Shrapnel awJlSHt
on Trout’. : ? fc

The House of
stood on a pinnacle at
this extraordinary

, love, Drewetthaspz
- headlines and its

'

though in aspic.

U Brian Clarkes- ...

pears on the first Motsd£&*
each month.

j .
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LAURE RAMPLING, an
Essex Joliceman, has run the •

. Londot Marathon for a varies

ty of oarities. He has raised

thousands of pounds for ku-
- kaemi. research, thousands
more nr a children's hospice,

and las helped to send a.

Britisl boy with cerebral palsy

to an nstitute in Hungary for

treatnem. Lately, though.
.*'• Ramming has. changed tack,

for vhidi he makes no
apology.

WhJe those he has assisted

in thi past might be perceived
•" as nore deserving causes,
•• Ramiling is not taking lightly

his csponsibility to the Ron
Pickoing Memorial Fund. It

is a harity that raises money
' for pumising young athletes

...
and unong those who benefit-

ed h their youth are Iwan
Thonas and Denise Lewis,

.- Bribing athletes of the year.

- “terhaps it is not as impor-
tant as helping out a cancer
chaity. but it is important."

' RanpUngsaitL
l

'T}iisisagoqd
• • diretion tomove in. These are

. yourg athletes who would not

... nomally get assistance with-

.

' out hip of this kind. Some of

thesekids are from deprived

badqrounds.
“Ya look at the cancer and

I
(

cbildrn's charities and think,

. .! , fay dohg this, you are not help-

.. ... ’. ing pople who are afflicted in

^ some ray but those who are
’
strong and healthy, but it

'j makesus all feel good to see
•

' " ’r
peoplelike Iwan Thomas do

7 what h did this year
"

As tenagers, Thomas was
helped for three years, Lewis

tor twoSteve Smith, the Great

Britain men's team captain.

- and Jaue Baukh, the British

indoorrecord-holder for 400
- ' metres are others who were

•

'

1

assistetby the Pickering fund
• - * before Taking their names.

* The lumbers are stagger-

ing: 54 jmd beneficiaries were

in actin in the Cammon-
Jul.** wealth Gaines in • Kuala

Lumpc last summer and
..anothe 28 took part in the

. world unior championships

in Anncy, France.The chari-

_ty woul not be in existence if

. it wasm for theFlora london
'

.
Marathn ” Jean Pickering,

who rustit. said.
-

“If Htain was %come,
lway fnm the Olympics with

David Powell on the importance of

charities in promoting the

development of Britain’s top athletes

a dozen gold medals, we
would all enjoy the glow of

that achievement,” -Rampling
said. "1 sat on the edge of my
seat as Linford Christie and
Sally Gunnell won gold and it

brought a lump tomy throat.

We need to help these young
people to bring accolades to

our country."

Some £40,000 is distributed

each year to young athletes by
the Pickering fund, set up in

Thomas: achievements

V Lewis assistance
"

1991 m meracny of the BBC ath-

. ledcs commentator and coach.

Morevthan half is raised

through the London Mara-

thon: In other words, Britain’s

most visual and pcqxilar. athlet-

ics event, a road race, is play-,

ing aniessential part in help-

ing to encourage devdopmg
talent In track arid field' -

. Tt is crucial to us," Jean

Pickering, :Ron‘s wife, said

These youngsters are 15.-I6

and 17 and get no lottery fund-

ing. There is a lot ofwastage at

that age because kids' lose.

. heart as they go from juniors

to seniors. The money is

geared towards keeping them
'. in the sport" .

Darien Campbell exempli-

fies the dangers. A double sil-

.

ver medal-winner at the world
: junior championships in 1992,

Campbell drifted out of . the

sport and into football when
he found the transition to the

-
. senior ranks difficult. Camp-
bell returned encouraged by

Christie, to become European

senior 100 metres champion

last year, but other finalists in

. foe ri«s of 92 have been lost

from the spoil.

•*We helped around 200

youngsters last year, when we
raised; £21X00 through the

marathon, and we will help

another 200 this year.” Jean

Pickering said. “I feel chuffed

thatwehave been able to do so

much "

The 1998 Flora London Mar-

athon raised £15.7 million for

charity, an increase of E5 mfl-r

lion, in twoyears. Of the 23,000

who ran, 16 per. cent respre-

. sotted a charity, up 11-5 per

cent since 1996. “No other

-marathon in the world has a
charity side as lan»e and

dynamic," David Bedford the

London Marathon head of

marketing, said

Anybody wishing to run in

the . 1999 Flora London

< Marathon for the Ron Picker-

ing Memorial Ftind should

contact the fund administra-

.tor, Norman Urmston. on
•

' 01992467712.

virvr-'v;.;;
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RadcKffe, second from the right leads the Great North cross-country race. Wairu. the winner, is on the left

Ethiopians run off with honours

MILLION WOLDE and Gete Wand of

Ethiopia, produced superb performances

against high-quality fields to win the-

Great North cross-country race at

Durham.
The pair were outstanding in the sec-

ond international Amateur Athletic Fed-

: eration World Cross Challenge fixture of

the season, which included Jon Brown

and Paula Raddrffe, both of Britain.

Wolde, 19,who trmns with his country-

man. Haile Gebrselassie, showed all the

hallmarks that already have him pencil-

led in as a natural successor to the world

record-holder at 5,000 metres and 10.000

metres by winning his 9km contest in

27min 02sec two seconds quicker than

Thomas Nyariki. of Kenya, who was a

second ahead of Brown.

The good news for the Britain selectors

is that Brown wants to represent his coun-

try in the World Cross Championships at

Belfast in March. The runner declared

himself satisfied with his performance. “1

havewon here for the last twoyears, but I

think this is possibly my best ever ran in

this event," he said.

The Durham meeting has also been a

happy hunting ground for Raddiffe.

whose wins in 1993 and 1995 announced

her arrival on the senior international

scene, but she could finish only fourth on

Saturday. . .

Warn! ran the 65km course in 21mm

51sec, 13 seconds ahead of the Common-
wealth 1500 metres champion. Jackline

Maranga. of Kenya, and 19 seconds in

front ofAnne Marie Sandell. of Finland

Raddiffe, who was a further eight sec-

onds behind, blamed her disappointing

result on a bug.To be honest 1 thought I

would be struggling earlier in the race."

he said. “1 felt good for the first three

laps, butwhen Wami put her footdown 1

couldn’t respond and she went away."

John Mayockwas furious with himself

and a steward after misjudging the finish

of his 3km race. He and Philip Tulba. of

Basingstoke, thought they were on their

last lap when they still had another to

run.

“It was diabolical.” said Mayock. ”1

know 1 should have been counting the

laps but I was racing to win. When the

steward opened the tape and ushered us

towards the finishing straight I just went

for it"
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AMERICAN

FOOTBALL

Arizona
upset

Cowboys’

wagon
By Our Sports Staff

ADRIAN MURRELL scored

one touchdown and ran 74

yards to set up another on Sat-

urday. leading the Arizona

Cardinals to a 20-7 upset of the

Dallas Cowboys, their first

play-off victory in 52 years.

The Cowboys had won nine

matches in a row over the Car-

dinals. who now advance to a

National Football Conference

quarter-final next weekend

away to Minnesota Vikings.

Aeneas Williams int rcepi-

ed two passes for Arizona,

who had not beaten a team

with a winning record all sea-

son until stunning the

Cowboys.
“I went out like David did."

Williams said. “All he had was

a slingshot. 1 had the Arizona

Cardinals. This group of guys

has fought all season. Nobody
gave us credit- Credit must be

earned. We earned it."

Jake ‘The Snake” Plummer
passed to Murrell for Arizo-

na’s first touchdown after

12min 13sec Chris Jacke add-

ing a 37-yard field goal to give

Arizona a 10-0 lead at the

break. Murrell beat the Dallas

defense on the thi rd play of the

second half to set up Plum-

mer's touchdown pass u Lar-

ry Centers and Jacke added a

46-yard field goal.

In the other play-off match,

the American Football Confer-

ence contest between the Mi-

ami Dolphins and the Buffalo

Bills, Trace Armstrong, of Mi-

ami. snuffed out Doug FlutiCS

attempted rally in the final sec-

onds as the Dolphins ended a

three-game play-off losing

streak to Buffalo with a 24-17

victory in Miami. The Dol-

phins* first play-off victory

since 1994 leaves them with a

quarter-final match at either

Denver or the New York Jets.

Hutie completed 21 of his 36

passes for a career-high 360

yards against the Dolphins,

but the Bills were turned over

five times. The most crucial

came at the Miami five-yard

t line, when Flutie hesitated as

he looked for a receiver and

I Armstrong knocked the ball

* loose. Shane Burton recovered

* with nine seconds to play to

5 clinch the victory for Miami.

Results, page 38

produces
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Sheehan on bridge

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Two good players made mistakes on the first trick of this

deal, a godsend for a bridge writer - none of that inter-

minable rooting through the dunghill to unearth a gem at

trick eleven.

Dealer North Love all Robber bridge

Keene on chess

News as it happens

A unique resource from The Times website.

Breaking ticker-tape news throughout the day from

7am to 10pm backed by bulletins and previews

of tomorrow's offline and online editions
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Robber bridge
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All Pass

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Bandied Geld

After the early rounds of the

Hastings Premier tournament

the race for the lead is intense

with only half a point separat-

ing the leaders Sokolov and

Shipov from the pursuing

pack. In the fourth round

Sokolov struck an important

blow by defeating Shipov in a

highly theoretical line of the

Grunfeld Defence where

White's initiative turned out to

be insufficient to compensate

for his lost pawn.

White: Sergei Shipov

Black: Ivan Sokolov

Hastings Premier 1999

Grnofdd Defence

Contract: Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: seven of spades.

On the lead of the seven of tricks in the red suits and

s-eps
....

-

fcj' -\v

V:

•

'
:S £V''

I

spades the declarer (Howard

Cohen) played the jack from

dummy. East from Towns-

end) covered with the queen

and Cohen won with the

king. Now after taking his

diamonds he had to play a

dub. and West went in with

the ace to play another spade,

enabling Ea’st to cash five

tricks in the suit for two off.

Do you see the errors on

the first trick? As East is

playing his partner to hold a

doubleton spade, he should

just duck the first spade, pre-

serving the defence's commu-
nication. However, once East

has covered the jack of

spades. South should have

withheld his king. Now the

defence cannot run the

spades, but it is not all over.

East switches to a heart,

which West wins and returns

a heart Declarer has seven

neei s two more. The prob-

lem is that if he plays on

clubs he may have to lose

two tricks there. But if he

plavs spades first. East can

win and dear the hearts.

The solution is to start by

cashing the king and ace of

diamonds. When the suit

breaks 2-2. it is likely that

East has a 6-3-2-2 shape. So

declarer continues with a

club to the queen. If West
wins and returns a club

declarer can rise with the

kina. Here the jade falls but

even if it doesn't provided

East has no more than two

clubs declarer can play

spades safely to set up his

ninth trick.

Robert Sheehan writes on

bridse Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend

section on Saturday.

1 d4 N16

2 c4

3 Nc3 d5

4 cxd5 Nxd5

5 e4 Nmc3

6 bxc3 Hi
7 M3 c5

8 Rbl 0-0

9 Be2 Qa5

10 Bd2 cxd4

11 cxd4 Qra2

12 0-0 Bg4

13 Bg5 h6

14 BM a5

15 Rxb7 g5

16 Bg3 a4

17 H4 Nc6

18 h

19 d5 Bxt3

20 Bxf3 N04

21 d6 e5

22 d7 Qe6

23 Bg4 C?c6

24 Rbl Q*e4

25 Rel Qd5

26 BJ5 RadS

27 0e4 Qe6

28 QM5 f5

29 Bd3 Rld7

30 Rbcl Qb6

31 QxftS Bxb6

32 8X85 Bg7

33 Rc7 R*c7

34 B*c7 BI6

35 Rbl a3

36 KfiL K67

37 BC4 RhS

38 Kgl ®2

39 Bxa2 Ne2+

40 Kfl Nc3

41 Nxbl

White resists

Diagram of final position

bI m m m i

mm*
m rxi

a b e d • 1 9 h

Matthew Sadler, the British

grandmaster, is one of those in

the hunt for the lead, while

grandmaster Jon Speelman

has a respectable 50 per cenL

However. Tony Miles is

languishing without a single

win whilst local grandmaster

James Plaskett is at the bottom

of the table, equal with the

French representative,

Fressinet, with two losses and

no wins.

Keene online

You can send me your queries,

puzzles, problems and games

direct by e-mail. The address

is keene@ches5a0I.com. The

best contributions from Times

readers will be published ei-

ther here or in the Saiurday

Times Weekend column.

Raymond Keene writes on

dress Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend sec-

tion on Saturday.

WORD-WATCHING
WINNING MOVE

Bv Philip Howard

\
-

. /*

ROMPU
a. Mutual enjoyment

b. Interrupted

c. A secret organisation

HYPOID

a. .Many-sided

b. A disease

a Gearing

BEGUfNES
a. Dancers

b. Mendicants

c. Pious women

LAM PASSETTE
a. A scalpel

b. Damask
c. Stage-lighting

Answers on page 43

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Pavlovic —
Karapanos, Ponormo 1998.

The black position appears

to be the more aggressive but

White broke through with a

fine combination. How?

Solution on pageJ3
j.'crT
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FOR THE RECORD

AMEPrrAN FOOTBALL

m

NATrartAL LEAGUE (NBL)
- Man: Hret <*

vtatofE CardP c re axiom a* Ccw«rtiy 76
Sofenl 7ft Sttwnge 89 SoBul 98. Vteri

imagr 80 CanSH P 79 Sooond dMteorc
Bounemotfh 76 FSnErtre 74, CJW»mqinr
77 NofitiampKJn 65. Manchester 70 Uver-

pool 52 70 TtaiBS Vj*ey 77, Taw-
ion B8 Smjngham 91. Women: Ftrsl r*rt-

ahn: Doncaster 43 Nesmaftom 87. Thames
VaJtey 80 London SO

BOWLS

BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Saturday: Lon-

don Towers 81 Bertw Siom 76 Newcastle

Eagles 71 SteSfekJ Sharks 84. Thawsgal-
ley Tigers 120 Chester Jets 102 Yester-

day: SheiteM Sharks 108 Thames vate>

Tigers 3?

P W L Pts

Ltanchesior Grots 17 16 ' 32

Sheffield Sharks 16 15 1 30
Derby Storm 16 n 5 22

Thames Voiey "Hoere 17 11 6 a
Bmangham Bidets 17 10 7 20

London Towers 16 9 6 18

Newcastle Eagfes 18 9 9 18

Greater London 16 6 10 13

Letester ftdcra 17 5 12 iQ

Chester Jets 17 4 13 8
Ednbugh Rocks 14 3 11 6
Mton Keynes Lots 14 3 It 6
VKartvng Boars 16 3 13 6

UNi-BALLTROPHY; Group A: Sstasriay:

Manchester Grots 79 Mtlon Keynes bom
fit. wbrffim Bears 77 i«BSter »ders r9

P V» L Pts

Sheffield Sharks 7 6 1 12

Chester Jete 6 4 2 6
Derby Swm 6 4 2 5
Manches.er Giarts 6 4 2 8
Leicester ftdets 8 4 2 8

Thames VaJtey Tigers 5 2 3 4

M*on Kawws bora 7 16 2
Worthing Bear. 7 0 7 0

6 4 2 6

SLVER JUMtff MATCH: Hapenden a
HBltardshre 100-70 tn Harpmdenj.

CRICKET

One-day match

Australia A v Sri Lanka
PERTH (Austral*! A won loss) Austrafea A
won by agftf vuchds

SRI LANKA
STJayasunyacCampftefl

bNatateon 5
T R S KakiMthararcs

cBieweObMctntson ... 21

AAWGunawatdertebDakj - . . 2
M S Atepatru rai out 12

-A ftananmga rial out .21
R S Mahanama Ibw b Lae 2
H P JiBetoatoe c CanpbeO b lee .. . 1

U D U Ctandana c BtemU b U% ...10
G P WcteaTiasaTghe b Lee 0
DNTZoysabDerton 0
R L Poeta b Haney . ... .0

Extras db i. v* 14| .. 15

Total (25.1 euem) 89

LAKESDE COUNTRY CLUB. Malay

ATHLETICS

620.2, KW&-
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SNOW REPORTS

Austria
Ktetiuhei

Obergurgl
Canada
Laks Louse
France

70 100 Good Open Varied Sun -2 31/12

20 68 Hard Artifice] Varied Fair 0 03/01

30 145 Good Opart Varied Sun -2 03/01

95 125 Good Open Varied Sun -1 31/12

(ap^!Miwddc±JtuvjJ( L - kMergS^es. U = i^ser slopes-.

MOUNTAINB«E8:8MbteT Plata drat- I HOCKEY
lange (59ar<| 1. O Bectatsale (B*es n’

Soaros-Scotl] St 2&rw 4a»CT 2. G
Beertiam (Cycta Forcs-Qertj at Srrwi

30sec. 3. D Rand (POM Spatt&Concrxdel

fcn) 10932: 2. G
10ft 3. PtJbon
wood CC (Sous

trial. I. B Samdera
. _

5129,2 A MacDonald (GA Cycles) 3 35. 3,

LUwd (Data* Phoeno] 3:40. ForestAma-
teur RT (Notts and Oetby League. Clip-

m-
t-w

1

iiiiii

WOMEN'S CLUB MATCH: Wstoyn GC 3
^shop's SmrtkxdZ

ICE HOCKEY
SEKGNDA SUPEWLEAOUE SaturOay.
Bracknel Baes 3 London KratflCS ft Notting-

hem Panthers 4 Shertfieid Stealers 3

P W L D-OL F APIs
II 78 37
0 I 77 45
O' 2 74 72
2 2 70 82
3 0 53 80
3 1 SI 88
2-2 60 86
2 1 58 83

Western Conference

Centra! division -

w l r p -

DM 18 M *'»«
SUwts 13 12 B B3 .t

Naahutt 1 13 20 3"M|.J1
CNcagS 11 21 4 GO 11

NortfnaestdivfelOR

Colorado 18 18 3 88 «

amwttn is 1 7 3 »
VWOMr 13 20 4.99-11
CalgWY 12 22 3 98 II

Pacific tfvMon

Dal® Z4 5 6 107 t

Phoern 21 8 4 95 (

Anahem 14 14 B w 1

San Jose ii ie B 75 I

Los Angetoa " 13 Z1 3 87 !

Eastern ConlaranM
Northeast dtvtakxi

W L T F
BiUo 20 9 5 102 I

Tome> 21 14. 2 117 II

Oriaua 18 13 4 IDS I

Boston ' 17 13 6 94 1

Montreal 12 « 7 82 II

ABandc division

NewjersWy . 21 10 4 >04 1

Phtodslplfe 18 9 9 1®
;

Ptcburji 16 10 7 B6 I

NTRangare « 15 7 £8 !

NYWwdars 13 23 2 90 1

Soottwast dhrWon
Enina 18 14 6 100 1

Florida 13 Ii I “
I

1 12 3 S-ll

MOTOR RALLYING

ifiustzta. KTO?RI lrrmCOS&zZ£

i LOotncrtYTri 3rf

ejjn imiuWkc 1, Rams 3hr 3ln*i

fewaZ Z Co* aw •

NORDIC SKIING .

T

RUGBY LEAGUE
sue CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Second
nwNt Rmar 21 Haodock a Feapw-

Pinsburtfi

WRangore
NYfeianders

CLUB MATCHES: Hri 24 CNoo Jackson
SHM 3ft HMML22 Brofey 1R

SAILING

K Shincate Utyro. .k*Ca*&hp_«L-1ny
49SOC.3. M Pneto (Sp.

(arbiter: i, H Kngad'er (Austria. KTWJ Ihr

1in»22sea Z_J HonBj%!,.KTMiM lflreC

ZFPs6ota(ZiC>fl3fi TnMSteQe-BIONn.
230km ftned secoort). Cwj jKtev-
setmtX®*. Uesjt^ZwZOnmSBBtKi.
H Mouote Uapan. MtoutWk) u 2mn
18serx Z J4. aSSaer (Fr. 5tf)tey»T4OT

). Roma 2tv I4mln TsarsZ H

RUGBY UNION

ABM Dunbar Premtefidrip

First division

<— ‘ 23 Brii 7
Gfeocaatsr Tries: Cattw Z'ftnot*
Com MapWofL JfeoK Madairi 2 JWfc
TrytAdM^cTCoaCaSanL Alt 1OA00.

London bteh 16 Mawceetts 14

LondonWeirTry: Bfahop CorrOrraTg
ham. Paoa: curvm^roi 3. Weweaslhc
Tries:Annstono. TuoanriBLOon*\Wkn-
sonZ «fcZa» -
London Seal M fferieepdn* 35

j
l lira

Serie Trie*: Ha*9y 2, Ltecfroek. Moore
Cone: Howard Z Northampton: THee:
LamZM Aten, D Malone. Cone: Grayson
r Pme Gmyson 2 Alt: 4.300.

Sramra • ' <u Bedford 13

%
2

t'/lP-’l

port and Fseham 6 9
sxra 23 Woodford 13. -f

SWALEC Cup
‘

•

j

Fourth round

Qrac&l
j

CsiMwrr Tries: Cute, fi

Com Jones. Darferas: Tries: 1

Ips. TomBn. Com: Scnwnsa

WelBh League .

Pranter.dlvi8tan

*•,1

PhU Harper, of Leek, tries to elude a Haiixane defender in the quarter-finals ofthe DTZ Midland indoor tournament

yesterday. Haitorne won 10-1 but lost in the semi-finals to Reading. Report page 36. Photograph: Richard Lea-Hair

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD
lord v HadnatforctKatamg « Moracamba:
Kiddemmier r leak: Wne^omanv Hayes:

rVAirrv

fta

;

am

Northwrclrv Dover, ScxTtpcrt v YacmL Trt-

lotd v WoUng: Wring v Forest Green

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: fW Aristae At-

dne v Greenock Motion; Cfydabarik m Ayr.

RathvFaferkaMtnOTvHfcerraniStran-
caer v Harriton Second dMriorc Fbrlarv

Clyda. inremsn CT v ArtfoaBx Liwngslon

vtag Fife. ParflckvAtoa; Srfngv Queen
of South. TWrd tevWorc Bmck v Ross
Comy; Cowdenbeath v Brechin; East Stif-

fing v Dumbarton. Montrose <r Albion:

Oueen's Park v Stenhousrsnur

RUGBY UNION

Kch-cfl 1 30 unlees stated

TETLEY'S Ml IEH CUP: Fourth round:
Gloucester v Worcester (3.0); Harirajms v
Esher (3.01; LercestervBartng(3jO).Mctse-

tey v Lydney (3 OJ; Newtaste v Beth (2JJ),

NorbTgham v Ererer (313. Hotherham v
Leeds 12.ig; Sale v Ktaftampton (3.W.

SedEfey Park vVfasps <2 19. WalerioovOr-
ieif(zra

JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE: Second
tfvMofl noric Aspatria v vyhSchuteh

(23W. Nuneaton « New Br&ion (230);
Stourtndge ir Preston (Sasshoppere
(2301. Walsaf v Hndfey (230}. Wtenteg-
ton Park v UchfleW (230). Sacood dhri-

skn souOnCheaerranvNwnch (2.30);

North Western v Mel Fbfice p 15); pty-

mouh w Trihand (230). Weston-super-Mare
vHsvant (33)

CLUB MATCH: CutNI v Swansea (230)

WELSH CHALLENGE TROPHY: Pool A:
AberavonvGeorgta(2 30) PooiarLteneS
v BteC BiSsC30)

WELSH LEATHIE: Art Avlskar AoerN-
taryw Tondu (2 30): Bacfcwod v Ftemney
(230):DurwartvBonymawi(23a):Uando-
veravSouOi Wales Pricep ao). Maasteg»
Newbndge (230). Pontypool v UWC
(2309. Tredegar v Cross Keys (23CQ; Tie-

orchyr Merthyr (2 30)

TEHNENTS VELVET CUP: FMti roaort
Glasgow Harris » Kriso. Hamck v Sor-
ou^anur. HenoTs FP v Penhriire; Kilmar-

nock v Mussatourgtr lErghokn v Gab,
Preston Lodga w Paettes Sewartry v Writ-

crir^, Wcesonens v Mefcosa

7atMSNTS VELVET BOWL- Second
round: Cumbernauld v DumJnet Edn-
Curgh Urn r Paisley; Forrester FP v Duns;
rtgnfemduGamocfc ttetoatsv Moray. RAF
Kirtoss v StraSwndnck. Wigtownshire v
Corstorphra HrsS round: Hamflon
Acadsvwrwecrargs.

TBKNEKTS VELVET SHIELD: Second
rouactAnnan v Rora ffitfi SsnMCk «Lew
ae, GlasgowScwBiemvGoidortarrs. Inina
J HaaackLtodan; Jed-Foresl vDunfonrina.

SeBurU <r Howe of Fte St Bccwsds v Swv
rothes; Shrtnfl County v Sewarfs Mai FP.

TaaSNTS VELVET PREMtStSHW:
TMrd tSristow: Eaet Nbddo v Oango-
mou0i(3 0)

MBLEAGUE Hert tteftlQu. Batemenav
Terenum (2 3CH. Btacfcrot* Coiege w Clon-
tarf 1230), Bwcanam « 81 Mayo P30):
Ganymren v Cork CbncatuDon (23(3.
Laredowne « Griwagros (230) Second

lip^hriU l

ri-wUil

MoseMy: Pena: S Jones2 Bristol: ufeK
Ltetei2. Mteson 2, Baber. Manriarv Martin.

Cora: Hri 3. Martin.

WskafMd - 13 Rdhartmn ‘ 40
Wakrtfekt Tre P Mite. Cor DboK
Pom: Diron 2 BolherhancTriea:Walter

2Austin. Schmid, Sody. Vfede. CwraMar-
choe Z Pen*:Mochas 2

Waterloo: Tries: Hod. -Wands, Woof.
Cook L Grttehs 2 Pwac L-GnOha 2
Dropped goat Handtey. DtoukbaaMi:

Tries: D Fazaatrid. MT&i&ts. Sangatar.T
Smte. Oonr^retewrate. PercBraBhurete.

Worcester' !.17. Oirol * 0

VtaMteRlhEMcLogMifeREJUiy
4. Alt 2.338.

PW D L F A Pis
Bristol

,
14 t2 0 2 441 188 »

Worcester- 44 12 0 2 341 18& 22
Rdhertiem 13 9 O' 4 32) 161 18.

UndorrWbfah14 9 0 5 325 314 18
WMsrioo 1* 9 0 5 267 .277 18
Leeds , 14 8 0 B 334 W 16
Country. . 14-8. 0 .6 366 2B6 16
Exeter .14 7 1 8 304 323 15
Rugby -14 T O • 7-223 264 14

Moeetey
-14 6 0 8 266 209.
14 5 O 9 275 351

.
(4. 2 0 12 228 443
13 1 1 11 in 401
14 1 . 0 13 173 431

SUNDAY
FOOTBALL

Jewson National League

RMdMsfon

Caraberiar.THet GreenZ Sman. ComG
Gregoy. Pens: G Gregory 3 Readtogp
Tries: SparisZ fearaftPen: Dance

.

Harrogate 16 Nertwry 44
HraogaiecTry:Wheal CoreYates. Pam:
Y«MS3. NaeteneMte GrBBhs 4. Hc*>-
wey 3. Heme Cora: Pobppl 2.

Hanley
;

S Obey 0
HenteyTry Sampson

WteniJiBBf -
.
42 Bn»nVSotem6 0

Manchester:Trisa: EEs 3. FoMgr. penally
fry Cora: BwMtefcfi. Prate 8s*itfite3
Morisy 13 Lydnejr - 13
Morteyr Tries: Bartar. Stenctoseii . Pan:
Bambnr. Lwtoer TVv: race Con: Paster.

AHnaoR Para: CAMnsonZ
lyn Paris Pans: A Maddock 2
Wbarfadare

.
SB UrerpoolStK -0.

Whsrlsdals:Tries: Alton. Buckrqyd.6H«-
raon. Harroon, Hodgson, Lancauar,
Lawn. MatcaUe Charij* Vyvyar. ' Com:
ftee»7.

• P WOL -F-- A Pte
Manchester 16 14 0 2 492 216 26
Hailey .- . 16 1« 0 2 384 171 28
ewey 16 10 O B 28B 224 : 20
Lveteey 16 .6 1.7 291 280 ; 17
Grribertay .16 8 1.7 330 387' 47
WoriBdNe 16.8 .0-8297' 233 16
RoMynParfc IS 8 O 7 305 244 16
Newbury - IB 8 0 8 278 257 16
Haerthg IB BO B 338 347 . 76
Nofflnchani .15 7 0 8 278 267 14

T B 64
1 S 45

'

noariyn Park

sag
Noffingnam '.

O L -F
0 2 492
0 '2 38*
0 & 2BB
1 .7 291
.1 .7 330
.0-8 297'
O 7305
0 8276
0 B 330
0 8 278

1—l- ,u^|WV(0 - -
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BACaiwe: DUBAI stable broadens horizons to strengthen international challenge

SPORT 39

By Chris McGrath

‘ THE pioneers of Goddphin
venture across yet another
new frontier this week by wd-

their most etotic re-
cnnt lignify. atop nolddlfrcUs-
tanoehorse In. Argentina^was
y^terday. confirmed to be to-,
ter way to join Sheikh Mo-
nanan®d’s team in Dubai. Af-
ter a year of marvellous inter-
national achievementm 1998,
Godolphin has"begun the new
year emboldened in its deter-
mination to make all the rac-
ing world hs stage.
The retirement to stud of

Swain, a oidossuswho trulybd
strode that stage, would awak-
en even the. most complacent
of bloodstock" superpowers to.
the need forremforoemerii. A
hallmarkof the Godolphin rev-
olution, however, has always
been its restless ambition.
The arrival of Lignify serves

not only to enhance its unique-
ly. cosmopolitan complexion,'
after the purchase in the au-
.tintui of two leading juveniles
in the United States. It also tes-
tifies to the imagination and

!boldness that continue toiirt-
1

spbte thewhde enterprise. ‘
: ..

Gentlemen, who emerged
from Brazil, to become one of
the topoklerhorses in the Unit-
ed States over the last two
years, offered evidence of the
potential riches lurking, in a
largely untapped^eain erfthor-

oqghbreds in South America.
Lignify, a daughter of Gonfi-
dential Talk foaled in 1994, •

was second in theArgentinian
Oaks before; jast year winning
a group two eventaverten fur-

longs and a group one over a
mile and a half •

•

;

Simon Crisford, raringman-
_ager to Godolphin. disdoscd

;

..yesterdaythat lignify could be
another card shuffled by die
"home team'* in the fourth Di*
bai World Gup an March 28 !.;

(others indude High-Rise, :

Xaar and limptd), . . .

“Obviously, well give her.

recruits Argentine star

ling's Road, right lands die middle leg ofa hurdling treble for trainer Nigel Twiston-Davies and jockey Carl Llewellyn at Newbury on Saturday

.time to acclimatise, but we
wantto run herout here.”Cris-
ford said. “She will be entered
in the World Cup and pointed
towards the rate,— well just

have to seehew she shapes up.
There ait other .races, such as
the Dubai Dufy ftee, that she
could go for. Then she win ei-

ther go. to Europe or North
America. She looks a race filly

and horses in Argentina tend

to stand plentyofracing. Obvi-

ously, she has shown herself a

... top performer over there: the
question is whether she can

' make die transition."

. Crisford" identifies lignify

as the latest chapter in the evo-

lution of Godolphin as a glo-

bal force.“Wewant to be recog-

.lused. as.an international sta-

ble,” he said: “It'S just as im-

portant for us to have runners

.in Japan. Hong Kong and
North America.as. it is in Eu-
rope arid in the big raoes in

England. Though we're based

in England in the summer, we
regard ourselves not as an
English stable but very much
as a Dubai stable."

That the fulcrum is Dubai,
rather than the senior squad's

summer home at Moulton
Paddocks in Newmarket, will

be increasingly evident this

. year! with David Loder freshly

installed at Evry in France to

train a big team of juveniles

for Godolphin. The two Ameri-
can recruits. Worldly Manner

and Comeonmom. could
meanwhile be prepared for the

Kentucky Derby. Comeon-
mom recorded the faster time
in 12 years when winning the

Aqueduct race used as a step-

ping stone by two recent Der-

by winners. For British punt-

ers, however, there may be an
even more interesting filly

than Lignify joining Saeed bin

Suroor. It is understood that

Godolphin is in the process of

purchasing . Kilting, impres-

sive winner of a Doncaster
maiden in October, from Kha-
led Abdulla.

By Nashwan. Kilting is

from the same family as
Sanglamore and should have
plenty of stamina, but she
managed to accelerate four

lengths clear of 15 rivals over
seven furlongs at Town Moor.
Bany Hills will rue her loss as

she looks to have the potential

to enter calculations for the Vo-
dafone Oaks.

Carberry loses

ground with

ten-day ban
By Chris McGrath

PAULCARBERRY will lose

vital ground in his Irish

championship duel with
Ruby Walsh aftera humiliat-

ing blunder at Naas yester-

day. Caibeny has ridden
some amazing races this sea-

son but none quite like the

one he rodeon the front-run-
ning Sadie's Girl in the New
Stand Design Team Sianey
Novice Hurdle — standing
like a statue in his irons' as
ConorO’Dwyerdrove Glaze-
away past to win by three-

quarters of a length.

He was shouting atO'Dw-
yer. warning his colleague

that they still had a circuit to

go. but it was Carberry him-
self who was malting the al-

mighty gaffe.

He was suspended for ten

Irish racing days, starting

on January 14. meaning that

he can next ride in Ireland

on February 6b eve of the

Hennessy Gold Cup meet-
ing at Leopardstovvn. He
was also ordered to forfeit

his riding fee. doubtless be-

cause his performance had
been too sedentary to be con-
sidered “riding".

Yet the race had an even
worse postscript forthe Frau-

ds Floods, senior and jun-

ior. respectively trainer and
jockey of To Your Honour.
Sent off favourite to add to

last week’s Leopardstown
success, this leading fancy
for the Royal & SunAlliance
Hurdle at the Cheltenham
Festival slipped up app-
roaching two out
He left the battlefield with

blood running from his nose
and was last night being ex-

amined for suspected rib

fracture. “He will have to re-

cover very quickly to get to

Cheltenham.'’ Hood senior

Carberry: suspended

said. "He could be out for

the rest of the season."

Basking in the lordly sou-

briquet of “the Duke”, the

least that David Nicholson

might expect is to be succeed-
ed by a King. That scenario

appears one step closer with
news that Alan King, his as-

sistant. will be entrusted

with training three or four
Hat horses from Jackdaws
Castle next summer. Colin

Smith. Nicholson's land-

lord. reportedly considers

this “the first step in groom-
ing Alan to be handed the

day-to-day running when
Nicholson decides to leave'

1

.

Though Nicholson's own
future at Smith's lavish train-

ing centre became subject of
speculation during last

week's painful soap opera,

which ended with Adrian
Maguire no longer retained

as stable jockey, he has pro-

tested that he is goc d “for an-

other two or three years”. As
he also expects a back-seat

role thereafter, the candida-

ture of King has natural ad-

vantages over that of any
trainers who have proved
themselves elsewhere.

*
spell and Trickey added: "In

1998. we had ten inches above

toe average rainfall and Zi

inches in the last 11 weeks. AU

our drains are full and the wa-

ter has nowhere to drain." _

Newton Abbot is the twelfth

jumps meeting this season to

be lost to the weather-

Two horses had a lucky

cape yesterday when a storm

hit Robert Alnert Blandrora

Fbrum Istable. The pair were

out exercising when then box-

es were damaged by the high

winds besetting Dorset

Alner's wife. Sally, said-

“We have had a terriWe storm.

. It hasbeen a nightmare, but

0 it's a &se of fete playing **

" parLTheroofeweren^edoff

{wo bdees but fortunately,the

horses; were out exerasing a|

the tirte. We have had to put

them Lvi* friends while we

sort oil! the damage.”
^

Meanwhile, Mn:
Alner re-

ported that out-of-fbOT Cool

Dawn will be putm the Cte^

tenham 001(1 ^jf^SriS
won fast year- when entries

rifK<» on Wednesday.

t-40 WHTHIAM HOVEES HWBLE
-(£2,346: 2m 6f 110yd) (6 runners)

1- • 0*2-12" SALES. 20 (S) (WUanaU Rate ihl Wtfban 7-11-12 1* R Fortsa® ga
2 .

B&L TTX 17 &B«rt T IfcSwsJi/ -11-6—___ : BPwH -
3 ,

P560TV KAROV BR££ZEB42 OAs J OlgjP SnaoH B-11-® , BFflrton ~
- i* . -W WL'YPHnNV'20{MGe«rtDErai«S-n-fi : ;P»de .»

5 2F-3P fiLACK SffWG 17 ffij (8 Mkl S Row 7-11-1 -LA3pe» -
6 -054-P5 CHERRV PK 20 (D Bftrrt J UdtoB 7-11-1 _ RThorfas 35

BETTWG; 2-5 SaM. 6-1 Politer. 8-T Bbct SptoJ. 12-1 Ctofli PW-.2P-1 ««r 25-1M To.

SAim enfertste bosis fz ta (cm m ta oaxasd

, COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wins Rnis
" ’% JOCKEYS

Tixarwn « 23
MJMNrtS
jeanom
OQrisseH

RCufc -
RflDM -

4 18 222 . U RbgeoM
:.4" .19 Pi:t REwnlai
jfl S3 .172 . 8

- 9 55 ia« PMt. .

3 -21 143 OCTSiftoi

5 SI 9lS LASDtf .

Wins Rnrs
10 43

nhxdop dose at He«oaif (3m 61. ijdm ro sod),

1 5 d Blue ntsn b tantop tiese ns CaUJc C3ii 2L
2nd MIC ki Raffimofl n rcsaScv chzse 4 Hre-

11 1 ia Scobt6H psOed ud b hauSoo cfa*a
n nonce haaSrap chsz m unman (CoXI. cood rt

Mbs PewyM In oonct tiou & he. eta fl

nhandop rfase al FoAeanne (2». soRV crrriocdr

HmSa (2td. goal}

SCOBE GfiL ht in be bows a btt-Haw nm laa nroa bat. A ho be=L c BgfeO knjo cto«

3.40 ROBERTSBR1DGE HANDICAP HUffflLE

(D.830: 2m If 110yd) (4 runners)

1 33423P DfStAMT STOKU 0 (0 OttcaBl 6 UweBpi 6-11-10 ...OMtfWfil ffij

.2 P4B JDNOWttA 23 7-10-7. 8PW« 6?
3 WPS raSTM-n*fla0 9M(M»tean)NUamMW -hjoferew! -
4 VP-30 T0PANSA 45 (V) (LlflB Place Ricag Cb*| M baitsMck 7-10-2 R 50flBw*ne (5j 73

BETTHG: B-4 Distert Stoon. Fid hi Th* BaM. 7-2 Top^qa. 5-i Joodamar. -

asm sum ptted up a Imacaa MrtJe os Heeticd 12m 3 nOrfl.

emtoy * » a 6 id BowJBib Com In laoaap ma a
f2m. oaxJ to sail/ JaWsrnr 6ift d IS !oBmp tel m
ncvioiiyy 221 4ttgl 7n 5ien Song m ounce toaes Wtxce-

R«tatteHBldl9Sliri12ttl»ltaubs^to«BfaS«igoMdrtti:.3ii).T(>-
49l10nMl4loI330dnaPiBa nnawwhaUcailunfsaiEimanei.gaodiascn) fffneud/

aoMi b wymote to tank# ts»tfa * Saraw f2ra ei, b^J

000- KDMASEPH 16 1C) R Mswi 7-9-3 T G McLaughbi 6

B

000- BLUSHNG GROUOER 34 (B^S) 5 Bomno 7-8- 1

3

C Teague (3) 89
011- C-HAHRY 19 (D.6S) R Holin3«ad 5-8-13 .

DSwEeney B1

ZfiO- KDSEVD 13 (V.CD) D 9a» 5-0-13 MPnlW® 79

RRST M THE FELD, oU ul Be TaK»op m ha icaisMana. can Be tanooJ hoe oil j 716 kaU ma»

BUNKERED FIRST T1I1E: RHkestons: SAQ Topanga Sauttiwelk 12.30

FirsJ Frame. 1.00 Alwena. 3.30 Rayware Boy.

104 ra> 260- KDSEVD 13 (V.CD I D 9a* M-13 RPnlanlg) 79
205 fi) 000- UBUCHE 83 IS) M Chwnan 4-6-11 _-S FUgrtnn (7) 88
306 (13| 000- BEAU VIENNA^ (B) A Oicton 4-8-10

PeanMeXeoMi 35
307 IT) 006- D6SB1T MVAOSi 97 (COS) D ClHjman 8-8-8

ACifane IBB
302 (101 060- THE BARNSLEY BELLE 17 <C0) G WhOmi) 504

LNMUi 71

309 (9l 000- MAI TAI 30 OBarta 4-8-6 ^T VWBms 80
310 (1 2SO-MAYDOR0 17 ISlMDafc 6-8-6 DateGtBOi 95
311 (13 060- UOLLYMUSK 9 (B.C) 0 Magason 5-8-4—Jbn 69
312 H) 000- TAKE CARE 13 MIonktas+W 6Eaoftn«(3) -
313(111 0607 EB TREASURE 416 NBwoS 4-8-2 SOnwoe -

21 C-Hbj/. 9-2 Destfl inadg. 6-1 teew. 8-t Korosejii. Hu Bamjley dote.

12-1 UaypDiD. K 1 SSEW6 Gitraaa LdOucne. Moty hkcJc. 25-1 olaer.

COURSE SPECIALISTS

IRNKRS: A Canon 4 mmkcs 6om 13 lumerL. 308V M Jdraoi. 4?

kcm2D6, axfePtebm 19 6cm 113. 16fffc P Horfrta 8 Inn &3.

151V J £*ie. 40 hum 776 M.5VW Sft*. 15 tom 110. 136%. J Bor*.

26 bom 192. 135V D lAchsHL 29 bun 216. 134V D Uau. 4 bon 30

1S3VKftrte.9to.n79 114%

JOCKEYS: R FiUFatC*. 4 atmai ton 11 inks. 36.4%. R CoUKane. 17

tom 123. U3V R Pi ice. 8 tom 58. 130V D Swerw. tftam 1M.

129V C LoeflH. 15 torn 120. 12 5V F Noun 17 ton 165. 103V L

MwJon, 10 tom 98. 102V

i
9-7 PGoo*0 44

.. R HcPamcL j5) 54
.. ..DaieGieon 25

F Norton 64

JOiam 38
7-11 TVWfcmsfZS
10 - A PUB (5)

W Swaudr. 11-4 LOW Hues. 7-2A!arav,C*aie.S-l ElifcMnd, 10-1 Bus-

fling Rto FtnmeBor. 14-l Farti Tn* Lw*v

Soaked makes brisk

start to new year

SOAKED, the winner of nine handicaps last

term, made a flying start to the new season in

"the Barry Dennis Bookmaker's Handicap at

Lingfield on Saturday. The David Chapman-
trained six-year-old, ridden by Tony Culhane,

shadowed TearWhite before striking forhome
overa furiong out and drawing away to prevail

by 1% lengths. Soaked shares the 20th Century
record for handicap wins in a season with

Chapman's former charges Chaplins Gub and
Glencroft, and Sihafi, Vindaloo and Star Rage.

NATIONAL HUNT LEADERS RESULTS FROM SATURDAY'S FIVE MEETINGS

trainers JOCKEYS

tiffs* .

•
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.
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Newbury
Going: heavy

12M (an If ch) J. tapper Retd (A

Magiira. 9-5 tau); 2. Cite Bay (5-21: a
lOnostcUd ffa (9-li 7 ran 31. nk. R SStkoti
Tctt. ££30; Cl to, E2.20 DT' £420 CSF
£7to.

1.15Sm'4fch] i; Fourth hi LkwiNWJban-
sor.M laxt. a pate Cm&6f (4-lf; J.

OokknSpinm« 1 ). 6 ran. f«. Cteg De
Beoufn t* Piailte. Dial, ifet f*Se> Vtene-

w wasams To?® £200, Clto £2. 10 OF.
£370 CSF: £6 86 TfKSW £26.12

1-45On 110yd fxfc) 1, Bosum Ha* ip

UteWM W^Yaanan Safer MS-SI:
afteaeSftaffB^]. fO tan 51.23. Nr«S-
OftOwiu. Tote:cam- El .10. E2-W. C2to
DT- £13®. CSF; £78.49

2.16 (3ma ilOytf ch] 1. RfgtdBBktlrail (Q
Prate. 5-1}. 2. AskAtony (3-11. 3, Ten's
TpB-i) Spdrthig Cone 5-2 8iai j'd,

a. Mss A NBMon-Smm Tt*. £9«
£1.90. El to- £1.70 DF E1B70 CSF
£30 62 Tncasr £20326.

2to (2m 51 ch) 1. King's Road (C

Uowayn. 11- 10. lav. RktndEnn'i rep
an) rinakupa's top rating). L Rk-'s

King (7-2; 3,Slam C»£jc« (10-11. 5 ran 3
1&L N Tssion-DaviQS Tow ft 90. £120.

0.10 OF: £3.10. CSF. £4 91

3.15 ianMs) 1 .
Moorish |C Ue*ee,ti 9i|:

S, Bold Gal (2-1 tow), 3. Dfy HaS pOMA 7

ran Hg, 71 n T-Daws. Tae £15 10 E4 5D
£240 OF: £22.70 CSF.S2567

Ptacapot £26.70. Oaadpot ai«-

Ayr
Gefe(phe3vy

1120 1. Thanks Krth (2-1 Iw).2-Bnaro

(11-4); 1 Elaifack iP2). 5 iar

lifiO I. HuSt Ryw (3-1). 3. MJW sun
(11-10104.3401.

Ito 1, Quick Marati <11-8 fav] 2. too
Da»e® Mrw (WJ, 3 PoUeal Mflfejar 133-11

Ilian WtSaS On S*d

Ito 1 . CMpped Out fr-4 lm|. 2. CanrJiw)

SchecUerOD 3.CnraiLane|4-l| Tran

2J0 1. Crystal Gift (6-1). a Lora Podgsta

M0D-3DT \ PakKT^lo K*ig (54 tav). 6iwi

2J0 1. CTwmnry's Saga (7-4) 2. Thom-

(dun HxiX <5- 1}. 3 Krlgs tone <6-li Mfr

Franges.n 64 lai 4 rai NR Fen Tenia

320 1 Ur Mahdlo (>1|. 2. AienT We
UcJfy i7-2). 3. FluDcr iM-1) Pabre o* Gold
62 taw 7 ran

Uttoxeter
Coin® sort

1255

1

. FoMmDeCaH tlfr 1). 2.Acbal In-

vasion 1 14-1). 3. OenUu Express (1 1 -B lav).

8m
US 1. Pnoraa (5-1); 2. Qiaiga Place

(11-2). 3. Rusk (11-4 fair). 10 ran

1551 Madison County (7-2). 2. Share Op-
uxs (7-4 lav). 3. in Trum (4-li 4 ran

245 1. Ryktg Gunner ism lav). ?. Dorn
Bctirano 111-21: 3, Cool Spring (BJ lav), e
ran. NR: Stewans PrOe.

255 1. BafcnoreBnno (2-1). 2. Itn Maggy
(7-g Mjrtcasnon (ll 10-11 lav 3 ran

35S 1 Stogroan (9-3. 2 McHatUe 146
fail. 3. Ala (5-1) 10 ran

Lingfield Park
Going: standard

12to1.Uystagogua(5-2) £.Aisafab(4 7
lav). 3. DtdnyB (12-1) 7 ran

1.10 KMukwrab (10030 lav), Z Baflte-

mol Roch (611. 3, Inliaasfli (S-1). 13 ran.

Ito 1. Soaked /7 -2). 2. Tsar White 194
favj. 3. Hall Tona 18-1) 8 ran.

2.10 1. Scraggya Dream os-il. 2. S.yCay
(33-11. 3. Nteha 116-1) Sirnty Magcal
11-8 tav 13 ran NR- Bamboo Garden.

2.401 tfanGBigRfo()&1).S.S«(3nHirtei
(9-1). 3l Bs Warned ^-1) WMe P1am4-l
lav 12 ran

3.10 1. Tnraecbiaetfle (16-1). 2. Tenon
M0-l|

1 3.BgBen(l4-l) 1 4ftrifH6-1| Sira
Bfar8ra4-iiav 16 ran

3to 1. Add Test (4-1 tav). 2. Ok John
H5-2I 3, Ffiendy Efcave MI-2) 13 ran

Southwell
Going; sranaaid

1250 1. Tom (9-1). 2. Live ‘’topcT 110- tj. 2.

Miss AS Alone (9-1). 4. Tteal (20-1) Bkm>
rig Amazjiq 3-1 tav 16 ran

1.00 1. Holy $moka p-i fan. 2. Muubari

|12-1|. 3. Miaiadeth ilS-1 p 3. Paras
(>6-1) 16 ran.

1J0 1. JRmreon (7-2). 2. Sceliach (5-2): 3.

Rampo Wateer (7-4 lw) 14 ran

2to I tostwtz (7-2 d-fap.2. Boron de Pi-

chon (7-2 f-lavi. 3. Mss Deed,-business

V2D-I) 14 ran

2J0 1. Palace Green (4-1). 2. Ewivut
19-11. 3. Tira^PM(14-n Tiead Soltly 5-2

lav 10 ran

3.00 1. tftgwar (7-2). Z Ante (7-1). 3.

Buimes 0»n ca 1 ). Borme Wle 1 4 (av. 14

ran

3J0 1. Copper SMI US-1): 2, Adduced
(511 3. Downing Reoei (33-1) Essanten
10030 lav. 14 ran.

i'„
C^~ry ,

r*vt A," ,/Tp2'
r-r.r.
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•
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Law Report January 4 1999 Court of Appeal

breach of sick pay term after pregnancy unfair

.'V''

^ANt

S*fP™p,

J
v ,GE Medical

Systems Ltd

Before Lord Jvisrioe Hircuirtw
Walked

Ju**E*,faei
?

Pudgmem December
Ifif

'

Anempfoyee^ had been on ma-
Kmitjr: leave, Tjuf who was dis-
tntssed wheo she was unabte.
trough post-natal depressiab. to
return to work at theend ofthe stat-
uuwy'period tf extended inafcniifr -

wsena, was wrongfully arid un-
fairly dismissedand had been sob-
J®ctEd.to unlawful sex dbaiibnufr-
timi since she had not^thausted
her contractual entidewm to sidt
pay when she was dismissed

'

• T^^B^tordurntoworkvnth-
m 29 weeks of pregnancy becante
mpipleie and effective,when prop-
er noticewas given. Once she gave
nonce., the employee's contract of
employment revived so thatwhetb-
er or not her. failure to return on
the due date put ho- in breach of
thecontract depended on itsterms.
The Court of Amies

" - -
Appeal soheld-af-

jowmg anappeal by the employee.
Mrs Marion Halfpenny, against
the dismissal by die Employment

Appeal Tribunal 019971 ICR 1007)
of her appeal from the dismissal by
a Manchester industrial tribunal
ofher complaint,that she bad been

unfairly dismissed and ttnbwftilly
discriminated against the ground

:
ofsex by her employers. IGE Medi-
cal Systems Lid. •

Section 71 of the Employment .

•Rights Act 1996. replacing .section

^ of ihc &nplpyrnem Protection

.

(CffllSoBclaiionlAd 1978. provides:M
fl)An employee who isahsem

' from work at any time during ivr
matemiiy leaveperiod is entitled

to the benefit of thetermsand core,
“mans.

: of- empfcyfnent whZdi
woattfaMiteen^MPcabfc to her .

if diehad not been absent (and had
not beenpregnant or oven birth to-
a child) "

Section 73 of the 1996. Act, de-
fines the period of maternity leave
as 14 weeks, from its commence-
tnentor until die birth <rf the child.

Iflater.

. Section 79 of the 19% Act pro-
vides; ,

**{1) An employee who - {a) has
•the right conferred by section 71,
and (b) has, at thebeginning ofthe
eleventh wed: before the gpwnd
week of childbirth, been oemtinu-
puriyempkiyed .for a period of nor
le^ titan two years, also has.the

.

right to return to work at any time
during the period beginning at the
end of her maternity leave period
and ending twenty-nine weeks af-
ter the beginning of the week in

t
which childbirth occurs.

: T3 An employee's right to re-

turn to work under this section is

'the right to return towork with the

person who was her employer be-

fore the end of
.her maternity karc

period, or (where appropriate) bis

successor, m ihepb in which die

was then employed'
*’

(a)on termsand conditionsas to

remuneration not less favourable

than thosewhich would have been

appBcaWcto herhad shenot been
absent from work at any fonesince

'
thecommencement ofhwmtuenu-

ty leave period,; -

(b) with her. seniority, pension

rights and similar rights as they

would have been ifthe periodorpe-
riods of her employment prior to

. theend ofher maternity leaveperi-
od were contimaus with frer -em-

ployment following her return to

work and

(ri otherwiseantermsandomtS-
tions notless favourable than those

.which would have been applicable

to her had she not been absent
fromwork after the end ofher ma-
ternity leave period."

- Miss -Laura Cox. QC and Miss
Ttess Gill for the euiplowe; Mr
Paul Nicholls for the employer.

LORD JUSTICE WARD said

the employee had commenced em-

ployment with 1GE Medical Sys-

tems in June 1988 and in time hod
become Hatregional administrator

and lynchpin of (heir Cheshire of
fke.

Sbe had become pregnant in

summer 1994: complications bad
forced her to take paid sick leave jn

August 1994. Her contractual enti-

tlement to paid side leave was 30
weeks in any 12-momh period. She
remained unfit to return to work.

in February 1W5. having by
then completed more than two
years continuous employment, she

had given proper notice lhal she in-

tended to exercise her right to re-

turn to work at the expiration of-29

weeks from the birth of her baby
on April 5. 1995.

‘ •

Her entitlement tq statutory ma-
ternity leave was triggered on
March 6. 1995. She had then been

. in receipt of axuerpity pay until

July 10. 1995. In September 1995

she informed her employers that

she intended to return to work at

die aid of the period trf extended
maternity absence, whidi, they
told her, would be October 30.

1995.
’ On Oaober 13, she had sought
to delay her return to work on the
ground of her iH-holth. submit-

ting a medical certificate to con-

firm that she was suffering from

post-natal depression.

Her empiuxers were strapcihei-

ic and agreed to extendW leave,

informing her that she still re-

tained her right to return iu work
up until November 27.

She ltad remained unwell and
had wntren expressing her con-
cern that her depressive illness

-would delay her return beyond
that date. The company had re-

plied that she was entitled to ex-

tend her maternity bate for medi-
cal reasons by .four weeks, after
which it was not obliged to keep

her job open and would not do so.

She had been dismissed u hen she
failed in turn up for work on No-
vember 27.

The industrial tribunal had dis-

missed ail her claims on the basis

that heremployment had terminat-
ed on the cessation of ibe receipt of
maternity pay on July 7. 1995.

The Employment Appeal Tribu-
nal had reversed the Gndings as to

the date of termination because it

was and alwaysbad been common
ground that thecomma continued
until November 27.

The EAT h3d held thai the con-
traa was pul in suspense and that

upon the employee's failure toexer-

ase her right to return, the con-

tract of employment had come to

an end by implied agreement not

by any an of termination by theem-

ployer*. Accordingly she was nol

cuuSoft to any relief.

The appeal gave rise to a

number of difficult issues, includ-

ing when and bow the employ-

ment terminated in the case of a

pregnant employee who was pre-

vented by illness from returning at

lia: end of the extended maternity’

leave period.

If she was dismissed, was the

dismissal automatically unfair?

Whai was me evienl of the protec-

tion afforded to women as regards

pregnancy and maternity deriving

from foe So Discrimination Act

1973 and the Equal Treatment Di-

rective 76<2i)7/E.EC (OJ 1976 No
L39.*n.
There were no easy answers to

those fundamental questions.

His Lordship agreed with the in-

dustry' tribunal that “the law on

maternity leave is notoriously com-
plex fraught with pitfalls for the

employee."
It was surely not too much to

ask of the legislature that those

who had to grapple with that topic

should not have to have a wet tow-

el around their heads as the single

most important aid to the under-

standing of their rights.

in his Lordship's judgment the

statutory right to return to work

was aipcrimposcd upon the con-

tract ofemployment. It was an em-
ployment right and was quite inde-

pendent of the right not to t* un-
fairly dismissed.

It did nnt depend on the agree-

ment of the ponies. W here, as in

theinstam case, there were no effec-

tive contractual terms, the employ-
ee's rights were entirely governed

by sinlute.

/wait Sure Stores v Greaves

019WJ (RLR 245/ determined that

the exercise of the right was com-
pleted by the giving uf the appropri-

ate notice at the appropriate time.

Proper notice, not aaual return In

work or aaual presence at work on
the rubified day. made the exercise

of the right oamplere and effective.

The employee had given proper

notice. If the right was exercised it

must, in his Lordship's judgment,
take effect both with regard iu her

contractual position as well as her

statutory position.

Pending the exercise of the right

to return to work the employment
contract was suspended. The em-
ployee's rights crystallised on her

giving the proper statutory notice,

and the cnmraa of employment
with all its benefits and burdens re-

vived by virtue of section 7QQ.
To all intents and purposes she

had been restored to her job un

terms and conditions not less fa-

vourable than would have been ap-

plicable to her had she not been ab-

sent from work after tlx* end of her

maternity leaur period.

Cnasvquemiy, whether or not

the employee would be in bread] of

the terms of the revived ramrod by
failing to attend for work would de-

pend "cm the terms of her employ-
ment and the reason for her nureul-

tendanre.

As she had nol exhausted her
contractual entitlement to sick

leave, her employers bad no lawful

reason to dismiss her. Her dismiss-
al was wrongful and she was enti-

tled to damages.

The answer iu the claim for sex

discrimination was that tlx- em-
ployee had been employed as soon

as she exercised her right lo return

The industrial tribunal ' had
found that if the employee had re-

turned to work at the end nf leave,

even for a day. then they would
have been bound to hold that she
had been unlawfully discriminated

against. That finding of unlawful
discrimination was not and could

not he challenged.

Lord Justice Hirst and Lord Jus-

tice Ruben Walker agreed.

Solicitors: Ms Clare Hockey.
Manchester; Cameron McKenna.

was not transferred Home value not aggregated
In re Friendls’ Pnmdent life
Office

‘

* 3Rm ?*&:*:* & lav

Before Mr Justice Neuberger- - ••

(Jtdgmem December 4J

Where a reinsurer gavea poticyof
ransuranre back to the reinsured,
that determined the reinsurance
policy. Accordingly, it could not be
said that the king 'term business
had been transferred from therem-
surer to the insured for thepuipos-.
es ofRan 1 ofSchedule 2C to the In-
surance Companies Act 1982.

Mr Justice Neujberger so held in

tbepianoeiyDrvisioRWfaairefu»-
mg a petition l^FrieiKis* Provident"

. life Office seeking the sanction of

the court for what was said to tie

the transfer of foe long term'rare.'

surance business to foe petitioner

from its subsidiary. Blends’ Provi-

dent Linked life Assurance (FPL-
LA).

Pan 1 of Sdiedule 2C to the In-

surants Companies Act 1982. as ire

sened by regulation 28 of Schedule
5 to the insurance Companies
(Third Insurance Directives)-Regu-'-

lations (SIT994 No 169fi) pravutejs

“01 Whereit is proposed to carry

out a scheme under which the

wholeor part of the longterm busi-

ness carried on by an insurance
rampany'to which this Part of the
Act applies„ foe transferorjfompa-
ny or the transfers company may
apply to the court fay petition, far

an order sanctioning the sdheme."

Mr Robin Holfington for foepre

tmoner.

it

Hf<> f ! NILS

MR JUSTICE NEUBERGER
said that foe pemtoatrt bosiness;

related to uratfrnked poGdeS
which it had issued.TbRsnovew-:
certaintywhich arose oat of foe tax

regime appficaNe in 1983, foe p«i-
tioner reinsured dial part of its

business with FPLLA, .a whoQy
owned sutekfiary which was
fanned for that purpose. ..

. In 1990, the tax reasons far foal
reinsurance structure came to an
end. The petitioner and FPLLA

.
therefore proposed a scheme
whereby FPLLA ’ s reinsurance

.

business' be transferred to the peti-

tioner. Accordingly, the petitioner •

sought the sanction of the court
pursuanHo the Schedule:
•
.
His Lordship said that, subject'

.

.
to three points of prmripie, it was
plain that foe court should sanc-
tion the scheme as proposed: -

1^Wasreinsurance businessof foe
typeentered intobetween the peti-

"

tiouerand FPLLA wifom foe am-
bit <rf the Schedule?

His Lordship said that as a mat-
ter of general principle ifa particre.

hr insurance contract entered info

by an insurer constituted fang

terra business, then, in the absence
ofspecial factsordearwordsoflbe
relevant statutory provision to foe

contrary, foe contract between the

insurer and a re-insurer whereby
part or al! of foe risk undertaken

by the insurer under that contract

was laid off* should oonstimfo long
term business.
-.

. If, as in the case under foe 1982
,

An, an agression such as Tor^
term butinestf* was definedby ref-

erence to a type of insurance busi-

ness then, both in terms of lan-

guage and m tifrnfe of concept, it

woukf appear to govern reinsur-

ance reinsurance,simpjy mvolved
. the insurerhimsdf insuring with

another person, namely the rare
surer, ali or pan of foe risk which
the insrner had bimseJfunderwrit-

ten.
;

2 Could it be said foal business

WMramfcncd^ FPLLA within

foe foeamng of paragraph 1(1) of

iheScfaedide.

Tfls Lordsltip said that at firet -

foe idea that a reinsurer

couldbe said 1b transfa the pofiqr

of reinsurance to die reinsured ap-

peared to involveaconceptual diffi-

cnlfy. because the effed ofthe trans-

ferwas topm an end to the reinsur-

ance policy altogether.

However much onemight call it

a transfer, the proposed transac-
- lion was really a cancellation or
surrender of the policy.

It was not open to the court to

dress upwhatwas in reality a can-

cellation ofa series of reinsurance

.
polities as if it were-a transferofre-

insurance business.

If it djd so, it could be said that

any time that a reinsurer and reire.

sured agreed to coned a reinsur-

ance policy, ora series of nrinsur-

. ance polities, or, any time that an
insurer "agreed with an insured to

caned an insurance policy or a se-

ries of insurance polities, that

oould nollawfully be done without

the prior sanction of the court
. His Lordship concluded foat

however the scheme was defined

-or described it could, not be de-

scribed as involving a transfer of

long term business. - .

- As between (he policy-bokters

and foe petitioner, nothing was
transferred; the terms, rights and
obtigatians!under those insurance

polities, arid foe insurance busi-

ness involved in those polities re-

mained wholly imaffrrtwi as be-

tween foe insurer arid insured.

. The business was not so much
transferred as determined. If foe

transfer must involve, and-was in-

tended to involve the business be-

ing destroyed arid ceasing to exist,

then, fay definition thatamid be no
transfer of that business.

3 Ought die coart (o sanction foe

proposed scheme as foe same ro-

solt canidbeachieved bycancella-
tion without Ike court's sanction?

His Lordship said foal the same
objective as that proposed by foe

scheme couldbe achieved through

foemediumofcancelling or snrren-

dering the reinsurance contracts

between foe petitioner and FPLLA
which would not require foe sanc-

tion of the court.

The only reason why the sanc-

tion of foe court was bring soughi

wasthai the taxation consequences

of cancellation were highly disad-

vantageous.
'. Indeed, the taxation consequenc-

es of cancellation wereso unattrac-
tive foal, if the choice was between

keeping foe present reinsurancear-
rangements in place or cancelling

ihe reinsurance poiides, the choice

would unhesitatingly be to take the

former.
- Accordingly, it could be said

thatthe court should refuse to sanc-

tion theschemeon thesame sort of

grounds upon which Mr Justice

Brightman refused to sanction the

reduction of capital in In re fy-
lands-Whifecwss (unreported. De-
cember 21. 1973). . .

His Lordship said that had he
fixmd for the petitioner on the sec-

ond issue, be would not have con-

sidered it appropriate to refuse to

sanction the scheme.

In Ryfands-Whitecmss. that

which the court was being askedm
approve was precious dose to be-

ing a sham. In foe present case if

the arrangement embodied in the

scheme had fallen within the

Schedule, there wotdd have been a

genuine transfer of business.

Moreover, foe tax consequence

of cancellation were, so grave that

no transaction would occur ai ail.

That was unlike Rytaads-Whiie-

avss. where there was merely a

small saving in stamp duty.

Finally, in foe present case the

Inland Revenue had been consult-

ed about the proposed scheme and
hadmade ft dear that they did not

object > .

Solidiors: Sweetlands. Dorking.
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Regina v Licensing Aufitcmfy

established by the Medicines-

Act 1968 (acting by fbc Metfr-

? does Control Agency), Ex
parte Generics (UK) Ltd (E-R-.

Squibb & Sons Ltd. uttexveu-

et) . -a.
Same v Same. Ex parte The
Wellcome Foundation Ud
Same v Same, Ex parte Glaxo

OperationsHR Ltd and_Otfr- ..

ers (Generics (I^ .Ild, farter-

,

vener)
;

Case C-36S/96

For the purposes of the abridged

procedure laid down for atahons?

mg foe marketing or mediunal

products in a Community direo-

fore, a product was **essai Sallysmn.

ilaT to anofocr product ifit had foe

same qualitative and quantitative

« composition in terms of active ptin-

drites and the same ifoarmaonfo-A
cal form, and was bioequivalent,

unless it differed agnificaruly as to -

safety or efficacy.

The Fifth Chamber of the Court

"r-

. intera&utm Decan-
ber3 an a reference for a prefimi-

nmyfrplirig under article 177 ofthe

EC Treaty fry foe Queen’S Bench
Diviricaial Court on questions an
theinterpretatiaiarid vafidfty ofar-

tide 4.8(a) ^ji) of Coundl Directhre

65/65/EEE ofJanuary 26,1965 on
foe approximation of provisions

laid down by law, regulation or ad-

ministrative action relating tome-
’ daonal products (pJ. English Spe-
dal Edition 1966-1966, p2Q) as

amended , fry ^QouncO Directive

8772S/ESC’ of December 22. 1986

(OJBB7iii5.Tl36). . t*' ..
- -

. Article 441(a) provides foal for

the purposes of obtaining an au-

thorisation to' {dace a medidnaJ

produa on foe rrarket as provided

for in artide X ihe applicant isrriot

requited topravide foe rtBuhs trf

pharnocDlogica] and toxicokigical

fasts or of drima] trials ifbe can

demonstrate "fin) that the mediri-

nal productis essentially similarto

a product which has been author^

isod wiihin theComruurtitylbr not

less thansix,years and is marketed>

in foe member state for which the

•application is made; this period

shall be extended to 10 years infoe

case of high-technology medicinal

products: furthermore, a member
staremay also extend foal period to

lOyears^whereit considersthis nec-

essary in trie interest of public

health?.’

The three sets of proceedings

concerned foe Medicines Control

Agency's refusal to grant to Gener-

ics. under foe abridged procedure

in artide 4.8(a). a marketing au-

thorisationfora product known as

Captotopril in respect of indica-

tionswhich had not been approved
in any member state far at least 10

years, and its derision to grant, un-

der foot procedure, authorisations

for products known , as 'Addorir

and Ranitidine to A/S Gea Farma-
ceutisk Fabrik and Generics, re-

spectively. .

The Divisional Court's fifth ques-

tion asked whether, in the tight of

the answers n> its questions I to 4,

aitide.4.ii(a){iu) was invalid as coo-

Free circulation of motor

vehicles of historic interest

dees V HauptwUanrt' Wup-

pertal

Case C-2S/97

Far the purpose of astWTKdear

ance for free arculauon,
moorw-

hides which were ®m thar

nai sea, without chan^ to foe

^ chassis, steering OT brakmg ^W tem. engine, eic. in) “JS ^
years old. and (iu) of a niodrior

tvpc which was no

dtSion. were presun^ to beof

historical or
ethnogra^ucEniere^

However, itwwrv-riudeswh^

satisfied those conditionswere
i^

of hisioricii or efonographjcm^

est where dte compe^ua^g

hie la wdenceasigmfeni^w
the evolution of hunanadw^
nicrus or Hhistraie a period oTfoat

T^tuun, the

Hnwn hv the case law offoe Court

nf Justiceoftrie European Contlfoi*

9705 ot fo« ?£coun-
ture contained in Aimex Fto

cQ Regulation (EEQ No 2658/87.of

July 23, 1987cm the tariffandstatis-

tical nomerftiitiireandtxitheOxn-

nronCuaomsTariff (OJ 1987 L2S&

pi), chi a request for a preliminary

. riding under artide 177 of. foe EC
Treaty by foe FTnanzgerirfn (H-

nance Ctwrt). Dussddorf, Germa-.

ny-

A further requirement was that

foe. criteria referred , to in Case

WOJMCkdbervHaupt^jliamtRe-
mfingot QI985] ECR 3363) amcem-

.

iog the characteristics a vrinde

had.to possess in order lobe includ-

ed in a collection, were satisfied.

The ctw conditionswerecumula-

Mr Oeess'aptrficaticin tp foecus1,

toms office fixclearance fartree dr-

;

dilation , of a Mereedea Beta. 300.

SL car manufactured in 1956, as

falling raider, heading 9705 which

referi to"cdfactionsa«l DdOecnirsr

icimeresTwas origtoaBygranted,

but an amended assessnwu was

later bsued and impext dutes

riaimed on the ground foot foe ve-

hide had been wrongly dassified

under heading 97C53nd was to be

treated as a second-hand car .fall-

ing under heading 8703. .

fa'iis judgment foe court said

that foravdtkte to be dassified un-

der hiding 9705 ii had to be of

-historical or ethnographic biter-:

esrfofllor.yehfcfes, ttfucfr related

tolHimanadnevonentsin foe 5du

ofor'design. could aptly be sode-

sorifaedtffoey evidenced asignifi-,

cant step intheevolution ofhuman

achievements oribustraied a peri-

odoffoaievxdution.

tree.

Hie court referred toan ocplanar

lory note relating to heading 9705

adopted by foe Commisrion of the

European Communities (QJ 1996

027, p3)- .

• Ope oT foe criteria there staled.

setting a mmimurn age far thevehi-

de. .tad to be considered in con-

junction with the criterion foal it

was no longer in production, and

as relative, in as much as it was

possible far a more recent vehicle

repossess features rendering it of

historical interest.

' Vehides which met the three cri-

teria' specified in foe explanatory

. note were, as a rule, sudi as to at-

test to foe distinctive technical and

ae&ibead features. of the age in

-which they woe manufactured

and thus such as to flhtstraie. in

particular, a period of the evolu-

tion Shuman achievements in the

f

trary to Ihe principles of protection

ofinnovation and/or rxxvdiscrimi-

nation and/or proportionality and/

or respect for property.

The Court of Justice said, inter

alia,that Directive 65/65did not de-

fine the concept of an “essentially

similaj'' medicinal product, but in

the particular circumstances itwas
legitimate tohave regard to foe cri-

teria stated in the minutes of the

meeting of theCoundl atwhich Di-

rective 87/21 was adopted.

On thar and other grounds stat-

ed by it the court ruled:

1 Artide 4£(a)(m) of Directive

65/65. as amended by Directive

67/21. was to be interpreted as

meaning that a medicinal product

was essentially similar to an origi-

nal medicinal product where it sat-

isfied the criteria of haring the

same qualitative and quantitative

compositions terms ofactive prin-
ciples, ofhaving the same pharma-
ceutical form, and of bring

bioequivalent, unless it was appar-

ent in the light of scientific knowl-

edge that it differed significantly

from die original product as re-

garded safety or efficacy.

The competent authority of a
member state could not disregard

those three criteria when it was re-

quired to determinewhethera par-

ticular medicinal product was es-

sentially similar toan original me-
dicinal product,

2A medicinal product thto was es-

sentially similar to- a product

which bad been authorised far not

lessthan six or 10 years in iheCom-
'munity and was marketed in foe

member stale for which the appli-

cation was made could be author-

ised,under the abridged procedure

provided for m article 4^(a)(fii) as

amended, foraH therapeutic indGca-

tions already authorised for that

product -

3 Such a product could be so au-

thorised for all dosage forms, dos-

es and dosage schedules already

authorised for that product.

4 The fact that foe original or

abridged applications for market-

ing authorisations were made be-

ftxe entry imo force ofCommission
Regulation (EC) No 541/95 -of

March 10.1995 concerning the ex-

amination of variations to the

termsofa marketing authorisation

granted by a competent authority

ofa member stale (OJ J995 L55, p7)

did not aifea foeanswers to the sec-

ond and third questions.

5 Cpnsfcteratiqn of the fifth ques-

tionhad not disdosed any factor of

such aUnd as to afiea foe validity

ofaitide45{a)(j]]) as amended.
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Waterford Wedgwood pic

and Another v David Nagli
Ltd (in liquidation) and Oth-
ers

Before Mr Charles Aldous. QC
pudgment December 4|

On an application for a personal

costs order under section 17 of the

Legal Aid Acr 1988. the value ofany
beneficial interest a legally assisted

party might have in his principal

dwelling house was not to be aggre-
gated with that held by his spouse

orany other third party for the pur-

poses of determining foe financial

resources of foe legally assisted

party.

Mr Charles Aldous. QC. sitting

as a deputy judge in the Chancery
Division, so held in a reservedjudg-

ment dismissing the application of

the third party. Mr Gabriel Haugh-
ton. to enforce an order for costs

which be had obtained against foe

second defendant. Mr David Nag-
li. arising from the earlier order of

Mr Aldous setting aside the third

party notice served by Mr Nagli on
Mr Haughton alleging that the de-

fendants had been foe victims of

fraud.

Mr Nicholas Caddick for Mr
Nagli: Mr Graham Halkerston for

Mr Haughton.

HIS LORDSHIP said that at an
earlier stage of foe proceedings Ihe

third-party nonce issued byMr Na-
gli against Mr Haughton had been

set aside on the .basis foal there

was no jurisdiction under articles

6(2) and/or 6(3) qf foeBrusselsCon-
vention for Mr Naglfs claim
against Mr Haughton to be heard

in England instead of the Republic
of Irebnd.

Ip the earlier proceedings foe

judge I .ad held that but tor the

Brussels Convention Mr Nagli
had established a good arguable
case. No other deiermhiaiibn on
die merits of Mr Naglfs claim
against Mr Haughton was made.
The major issue on foe applica-

tion concerned foe value aruibuta-

ble to the dwelling house known as

MarrowelE. Weybridge, in which
Mr Nagfi lived with his family. Af-

ter foe coiiapse of Mr Nagb's busi-

ness the family sold their former
home.
Mr Nagli's half share of the net

proceeds of sale. £162j03Q.S7. was
accounted for as follows:

£L>2.49ti51 toward the purchase of

Marrowdls: £25.04936 held by
Mr Haughton pending this appli-

cation arid £1300 representing Mr
Nagb's equal contribution to the

Nagltf overdrawn joint account.

Marrowdls. which was also in-

tended as a home far Mrs Naglfs
mother, cost £457.693.68. and was
paid for as Iu £2S7.69J.6S by Mr
and Mrs Nagli from foe proceeds

of Bradcenhill and as to E 170.000

by a temporary mortgage to be re-

paid by Mrs Nagli's mother out of

the proceeds of safe of her own
house.

The property was registered in

foe joint names of Mrs Nagli and
her mother, although Mr Nagli

conceded that he held a beneficial

interest cummensuraie with his

contribution to foe purchase price.

In his affidavit ofmeans Mr Na-
gli set out his income and assets as

follows: income £74431 a month in

state and private pensions; expendi-

ture. Italf uf the household expendi-

ture nf himself and his wife.

£S51-21; notional capital interest in

Marmwell.N. £135.49031: retained

sum. £25.04936: liabilities, includ-

ing half share of loan from Mrs Na-
glfs mother totalling £21.323.79.

about £51.000

Since August 1997 Mr Nagli had
remained liable to foe first plaintiff

for its costs, which the first plaintiff

claimed to be in the region of

£300.000. No steps had as yet been
taken iu assess or enforce those

costs

Section 17 of the Legal Aid Ad
1988 provided foal the costs liabili-

ty of a legally assisted party should
not exceed a reasonable amount,
haring regard to all (lie circum-

stance:. including foe financial re-

sources of foe panics and their con-

duct during the dispute.

By application of regulation 126

of the Civil Legal Aid (General)

Regulations (SI 19S9 No 339) and
paragraph 10 of Schedule 3 to the

Civil Legal Aid (Assessment of Re-

sources) Regulations (SI 1989 No
33S). the first £100.000 uf the value

of Mr Nagli's interest in his princi-

pal home. Marrowells. was left out

of account when determining his

disposable income and capital.

His Lordship rejected Mr HaJk-

erston's submission that, as a

spouse's resources were treated as

foe assisted person's resources

when assessing whether he was to

be granted legal aid. so also must
foe spouse's- interest in the dwell-

ing house be aggregated with the

assisted person's in determining
the value to be taken into account

far the purposes nf section 17(1).

It did not follow- that, where a
third pony's resources were to be

treated as foe assisted person'*-

when assessing that person's enti-

tlement to legal aid. those same re-

sources were aLso to be treated as

belonging to foe assisted person

when considering whether to make
a personal costs order against him.

Section 17 made no provision for

foe consideration of assets belong-

ing to the assisted person's spouse.

Nor was there any’ basis bn which
iu include that part of Mrs Nagli's

beneficial interest which arose

front her coniributiun to foe pur-

chase price under paragraph 10 of

Schedule 3 to foe Civil Legal Aid

(Assessment of Resources) Regula-

tions 1989.

Mr Haughton estimated that he
had incurred costs in the region of

£27.000. Even if Mr Nagli's benefi-

cial interest were to he valued on
foe assumption that the house

could be sold with vacant posses-

sion against the wishes of Mrs Na-
gli and her mother, that would
leax-ea networth ofonly £35JXW af-

ter the statutory deduction, less a
further E5.000which was tobe dis-

regarded by operation of para-

graph 14A of Schedule 3 lo (SI I9&I

No 338) because of Mr Nagli* low-

annual disposable income.

Mr Nagli's assets, even when
iitable irhis equitable interest in Marrow-

ells was valued as above, would
only marginally exceed his liabili-

ties. in which case the court was
not prepared to make a seaion 17

order against him.

Solicitors: Pullig & Cw Michael

Vine & Co. Elstree.
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Nissan
tipped to

link

with rival
By Our Cm- Staff

NISSAN, the troubled Japa-
nese carmaker, is reported to
be close to announcing a tic-up
with one of its biggest Western
rivals, it is known to have held
talks with Renault. Daimler-
Chrysler and Ford For several

months, and could unveil an
agreement with one of them
by the end of the month.

Experts believe that any
such deal is likely to fall short

of a full merger or takeover. In-

stead, it is expected to involve

sales and distribution arrange-
ments and some sort of collabo-

ration over the development of

new car models.
Reports yesterday suggested

that the Nissan car Faaory in

Sunderland, which recently

came top of a European produc-
tivity league table, could bene-
fit by being adapted to produce

more than one car marque. The
plant, which has operated since

1986 and turns out some
280,000 Primera and Micra
cars a year, employs 4,300 peo-

ple and is poised for expansion.

An alliance between Lhe

debt-laden Japanese group

and one of its rivals would be

just the latest deal in an indus-

try that is beset by overcapac-

ity and poor profitability.

DaimlerChrysler. which
has for some time been in talks

to acquire Nissan's truck man-
ufacturing arm, is itself the

product of the recent $92 bil-

lion {£54 billion) marriage of

Germany’s Daimler-Benz,

which owns Mercedes, and
Chrysler of the US.

BC Partners poised to buy 1>wC

Allied Domecq business
By Dominic Walsh

BC PARTNERS, the venture

capital group, has emerged as
ihc front-runner to buy Can-
trell & Cochrane, the Irish

drinks distributor owned by
Allied Domecq. in a deal

worth up to £530 million.

Allied, which acquired full

control of C&C last July when
it bought out Diageo's half

share, has been sounding out
potential trade and financial

buyers after shelving plans to

offload the business via a stock

market flotation.

Although insiders daim a
flotation ts still a possibility.

City sources believe Allied is in

advanced negotiations over a
sale to BC Partners. The sale

price is thought to be dose to

£500 million, although the to-

tal figure, after including a div-

idend payable by C&C to Al-

lied, is nearer £530 million.

Warburg Dillon Read’s pri-

vate equity arm is also thought

to have been in the running.

The predicted price tag is

likely to disappoint City ana-

lysts who had placed a value

of between £600 million and
£700 million on C&C when it

was put up for sale last sum-
mer through the Investment

Bank of Ireland and Goldman
Sachs. Allied is believed to

have paid about £270 million

for Diageo's 49.6 per cent

stake.

C&C, which is one of Ire-

land’s biggest drinks suppli-

ers. distributes the likes of Bul-

mer uder and Britvie soft

drinks. It also has a number of

itsown brands induding Bally-

acquisition

trail in Israel
From a Correspondent in tel aytv

Tony Hales hopes to forge an alliance of his own after the link-up between rivals Grand Metropolitan and Guinness

P&O woos its

wharfies to alter
*

working ways
By Adam Jones

P&O. the British shipping

group, faces a month of tense

union negotiations as it tries to

persuade the workers at its

cargo-handling farilities in

Australia— known as “whar-
fies" — to agree to job fosses

and other measures aimed at

increasing productivity.

P&O is the largest container

portoperator in Australia, con-

trolling half the waterfront

and employing about 1.500.

The company has just start-

ed talks with the Maritime

Union of Australia (MUA).
seeking to reach separate local

agreements on manning of its

cargo operations in Sydney.

Brisbane, Melbourne and Fre-

mantle.

The MUA hit the headlines

last year when its members

picketed Patrick, P&O's big-

gest stevedoring rival, in a dis-

pute that split Australians.

P&O. which is determined

to avoid such a costly confron-

tation. said that it has already

arrived at a framework agree-

ment with the MUA that sig-

nals the unions willingness to

improve productivity.

The company wants to out-

source some back-up func-

tions. such as deaning and
maintenance, while retaining

the union's traditional domin-
ance in loading and unloading

of cargo. It also wants -differ-

ent shift patterns and other

flexible working measures.

The Sydney operation is like-

ly to be the toughest for P&O
to reform because the union is

seen as most militant there.

gowan. the mineral water, and
TuUamore Dew, the Irish

whiskey.

Allied Domecq 's disposal of

C&C is likely to provoke calls

for some of the proceeds to be

returned to shareholders.

However, the group may
choose to return to the acquisi-

tion trail as it seeks to respond

Investors

await view
on suing

INVESTORS in Power-

screen. the Northern Irish en-

gineer that was indeed by an
accounting black hole last

year, face a prolonged wait to

discover whether the compa-
ny is to sue three formerdirec-
tors or its former auditor.

KPMG (Adam Jones writes).

There had been hopes that

Powerscreen would have a

firm recommendation from
Herbert Smith, the City law
firm, by Christmas, advising

on whetherto proceed with le-

gal action against any of the

parties.

However, a dedsion is un-

derstood to have been pushed
back to this month at the earli-

est The former directors who
could be targeted by Power-
screen are Shay McKeown,
the forma-

chiefexecutive, Pat

Dooey and Barry Cosgrove.

The Serious Fraud Office is

investigating the accounting
irregularities.

Reuters makes a billion

changes to greet the euro

YESTERDAY lunchtime saw
Geoffrey Sanderson a happy
man. He’d been planning to

work non-stop, fuelled only by

adrenalin, he said, until 6pm
Sunday evening, by which
time the Iasi of one billion bits

of information would finally

have been changed.
As it was. Reuters, for whom

Mr Sanderson was running
the show as project manager
of the euro conversion week-

end, had deemed itself "euro-

fir ’ seven hours ahead ofsched-

ule and Mr Sanderson was off

to get some lunch.

But even as he was looking

at stepping away from his

desk at the Reuters mission

control in London’s Dock-

By Robert Lea

lands, the first calls were com-
ing through to Reuters Help
Desk hotline.

Yet those seeking evidence of

a crumbling in the'City edifice,

despite claims throughout the

Square Mile of a conversion

weekend job well-done, were
left waiting for their story.

"The calls have been similar

to what we get during a nor-

mal working week." Mr Sand-
erson said. "It's ’where do we
find this bit of data' and ‘how
should we be using this prod-

uct? We have had no reports

of any failures.”

Reuters as a premier provid-

er of foreign exchange transac-

tion systems in the City

should, more than anyone.
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Answersfrom page 37

ROMPU
(b) Broken, interrupted or displaced. The French for "bust". In
Heraldry- an Armorial Charge that is broken may be described

as Rompu. But the past participle is most frequently applied to ge-

ometrical charges and lines.

HYPOID
(c) Hypoid gear is a combination of the spiral bevel and worm
type. It is very quiet in operation. The motion of the teeth is a com-
bination of rolling and sliding, causing high loading pressure

and high rubbing speed. Very special "Extreme Pressure” lubri-

cant is essential.

BEGU/NES
(c) Women leading a pious but not monastic life, in the late Mid-
dle Ages mainly in the Low Countries. Some lived alone, others

in communities. They took vows of celibacy, but were free to re-

nounce them. They (Hashed with the religious authorities, mainly
because of their belief in a direct personal relationshipwith God.

LAMPASSETTE
(b) A type of damask. It looks like that produced by the secondary
weft of Lampar. One or more weft threads working together

form the ground and the pattern motifs.The latter are formed by
floats bound in a weave in which the ends interlace in groups of

two or three.

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE
Solution: I Rxh7+! Kxh7: 2 Rhl+ Bh6: 3 Q17+ and mate follows

have known the extent of the

job at the weekend.
The past three days has seen

it put 700 people on the case,

about 5 per cent of its staff and
100 more than it had previous-

ly thought it would need. The
extra pairs of eyes and hands
were essentially dara-check-
ing, but they enabled the com-
pany to sign-off as “prepared”
at Ham Sunday morning.
So everything to go smooth-

ly this Monday morning,
then? "Ah.” said Mr Sander-
son, “let's see. Well have a bet-

ter idea in those couple of

hours around 8 o'clock when
the market opens in London.”

Reports, pages L 6. 48

CHANGE ON WEEK

US Dollar

1.6640 (-0.0095)

German Mark
2.7731 (-0.0324)

Exchange index

99.7 (-1.1)

Bank at Ehj^and ofletai dose (4pm)

l , sToaaw^KH^'
|

FT 30 share

3551.3 (+17.7)

FTSE 100

5882.6 (+15.4)

New York Dow Jones

9189.41 (-28.58)

Tokyo Nikkei Avge

13842/17 (+135.44)

to the challenge posed by the

merger a year ago of its big-

gest drinks rivals. Grand Met-
ropolitan and Guinness, to

form Diageo.

Tony Hales. Allied’s chief ex-

ecutive. has made no secret of

his desire to respond to the

merger by forging an allianoe

of his own. However, his at-

tempts to coax his preferred

candidate. Seagram, to the al-

tar have come to nothing. The
Canadian spirits and enter-

tainment group recently an-
nounced its intention to go it

alone and the prospects of a
marriage now look remote.

For BC Partners, the pur-

chase of C&C would be one of

its biggest acquisitions since it

was spun out of Barings after

the merchant bank's collapse in

1995. In July it acquired Hurst
Publishing, the company be-

hind Auto Trader magazine, in

a £260 million deal, then in De-

cember it paid £100 million for

the Ross Breeders chicken divi-

sion of Htllsdcwn Holdings.

THE world’s largest account- •

ing and consulting firm. Price-

waterhouseCoopers. is look-

ing to expand in Israel. Sever-

al businesses are on its shop-

ping list, which is headed by
plans to buy a. management
software business.

The firm, which was created

last year out of the global

merger of Coopers & Lybrand
and Price Waterhouse, said

that it is looking at acquisi-

tions via its Israeli affiliate, the

accounting firm Kesselman &
KesseLman..

According to Avraham Berg-

er. managing partner in. Kes-
selman. the firm is looking spe-

cifically for a management
software company because “it

is understood that Israel is a
leader in this area”. The firm
is said to be talking to several

companies.

\ Jonathan Shimshoni, chief

executive of the sister practice

Kesselman Consulting, said

that the firm is also consider-

ing acquisitions in other areas

of consulting, such as market-
ing. human resources, sys-

tems consulting or software

assistance.

Jenmyn Brooks, global man-
aging partner in Pricewater-

houseCoopers. said separately

that PwC is setting up a $50
million (£29 million) global

fund to invest in high-

tecnology and life science com-
panies over three years. “I am
certain some of these funds
will find thefr way to Israel.”

Mr Brooks told a news confer-

ence. He said that the invest-

ments would be of between $2
million and $5 million per

company.
PwC is working with Kessel-

man to bring international

companies to Israel, particular-

ly m high-tech fields, Mr
Brooks said.“We see great pot-

ential in the development of in-
dustry, especially high-tech in-

dustry. and of the investment

in Israel of world-leading

conglomerates,” he said.

Strutt &
Parker lifts

hotels side

STRUTT & PARKER, the

.
upmarket estate agent has

bolstered its hotel property

arm bjracquiring William
Hillary Leisure & Hotels

for an undisclosed price

(Dominic Walsh writes).

The deal, which has tak-

en nine months to negoti-

ate. quadruples the size of

Strutt& Parker’s hotel and
leisure division. The en-

larged business will oper-

ate from William Hillary's

offices in London and
Salisbury.

Strutt & Parker, still an
independent partnership,

operates from 22 offices

throughout the UK.
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Market cap: £17,billion.

Turnover: £3 billion.

Pretax profit: £823 million.

Employees: 27,000.
Ovenriew. Reed Ssevier is a
leading gobal player In the
provision of 'musthave" pro-
fessfonal and business-to-

business information. It is

partouteriy strong in scientif-

ic and legal publishing, both

hard copy and online, and it

also has a significant travel

information business.

A c Ksed Elsevier, the

international profes-

sional and business
information group,

the executives could be forgiv-

en for wishing that 2000
cranes as quickly as possible.

At the very least they must be
grateful that 1998 is over.

The kindest thing that can
be said about Reed Elsevier at

the moment is that manageri-

ally, technologically and com-
meraally last year was one of
transition, a year in which in-

vestments in the future have
been made but not yet re-

couped and in which uncer-

tainty hung over die company
and its share price like a doud.
As a result, the British halfof

the AngJo-Duich group, Reed
International, underperformed

the FTSE 100 by about 35 per
cent and was the sixth-worst

performer. Elsevier fared, if

anything, slightly worse on the

Amsterdam bourse.

"Just when you think things

cant any get worse they spin

downwards again," says a disap-

pointed media analyst who. like

many of the company's short-

term critics, is still a medium-
term supporter of the company's
strategy of leaving the world of

consumer publishing for behind

and concentrating on high-

margin professional publish-

ing. such as scientific journals.

Read Elsevier suffered curren-

cy problems, now easing, like

many other international

groups, and the Far East eco-

nomic crisis took its toll. There

was, for example, a sudden lack

of appetite in South Korea for

paying expensive scientific Jour-

nal subscriptions in advance.

But Reed suffered a much
wider variety of bufferings and
setbacks, many unrelated. The
collapse of the merger with

Wolters Klirwer. apparently

because of potential regulato-

ry problems in Brussels, was
followed by problems in the

Reed Travel Group-
The company admits it was

slow to invest in online travel

products and isnow reconciled

to serving the hard-copy and
CD-Rom section of the market
The compensation programme
for advertisers who suffered

from ‘'irregularities*’ involving

circulation claims by a

numberofReedTravel publica-

tions led to an exceptional

charge of E230 million.

The uncertainty increased

in August, when the company
announced that it planned to

move to a unitary structure

with a single non-executive

chairman ana a new sole chief

executive. The group's co-

chairmen, Herman Braggink.

a traditional hard-copy pub-
lisher. and Nigel Stapleton, 13

years with the company after

IS years in Unilever, both said

that they did not want to be
considered for the new chief ex-

ecutive role. The new strnc-

The current board reflects

the fact that the company la

in transition from the dual

structure put in place after

the 1993 merger of Reed in-

ternational and Elsevier.

To prepare for the change

in April, David Webstar,

the Safeway chairman, has

been appointed interim non-

executive chairman. He wfii

then give way to Morris

Tnbifcwhlnt, currently charr-

man end chief executive of

UnSever, who joined the

Reed Elsevier board last

year. MrTabaKsbtatwil! atso

succeed Pierre VIekes as

chairmen of the Elsevier su-

pervisory board -in April,

when Mr Vinken reaches the

statutory retirement age.

Herman Braggfofc and

ftRgM Stapleton are to

stand down as co-chairmen

and become co-chief execu-

tive officers. A global search

is under way to find a single

chief executive.

Other members of the ex-

ecutive committee include

Join Motion, a director of

Reed International since

1990, and Hark Armour,

the chief financial officer.

who wflj serve on the boards

of the two parent groups

from April. The other execu-

tive directors are NovBki

enswofth, chairman of the

Reed Ssevier legal division;

Hennas Spntft, chairman

of Elsevier Science; and

Omo Lamon Trip, director

of human resources.

Apart fiom MrTabaksblat,

Mr Webster and Mr Vinken,

the non-executive directors

include Richard Bodman,
managing partner of AT&T
Ventures; Sir Cfarfstopber

Lawtaton, chairman of Tl

Group; Look van Volltm-

bovaa, deputy chairman of

the Elsevier board since

1995; Stovan Patrick,

partner in De Brau Black-

stone Westbroek, the Dutch

law firm; and Rolf Sbmb-
arg. former head of BP Oil

and chairman designate of

John Mowlem.
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Show time: Reed Elsevier, which holds exhibitions worldwide tied in to its business magazines, races restructuring atlbe highest li

currently co-chairman, left, and Mack Armour, chief financial officer, wifi soon be working under the sole chairmanship of Morris far right

ture, although ultimately sensi-

ble, if only to stop squabbling

and tension between some of

the British and Dutch non-
executive directors, appeared
to createa temporary vacuum.
There were worries about

Thomson's Westlaw taking

market share from Reed's

Lexis Nexus database system,

but above all there were short-

term City concerns about the

investing of tens of millions of

pounds on moving to electron-

ic delivery systems, particular-

ly SdenceDirect, the online sci-

entific information service that

will have 1,200journals loaded

flu's year.

For many, the final straw

came with last month's state-

ment admitting that trading

conditions in some of Reed
Elsevier's markets had be-

come more difficult in the past

few months and that pre-tax

profits were likely to be about
£770 million, some 6 per cent

less than last year's figure.

The trading statement did

not go down well. Credit Su-

isse First Boston headlined its

note: "Reed Elsevier The Ugly
Duckling.” Under the head-
line “Disappointed”. Bankers

Trust said that the company
had continued what appeared
to be a three-year trend of giv-

ing disappointing news in its

year-end trading statements.

As Mr Stapleton has conced-

ed privately, there is enough
black paint around for a black

picture to be painted if that is

what people want to da
In fact the Reed Elsevier co-

chairman is very positive about

Reed's future. However, he con-

cedes that “a number of one-off

factors in 1998” have tended to

obscure what he regards as

good performances in the base

businesses. He concedes that

uncertainties about whether
the electronic publishing strate-

gy would pay off, whether the

travel business could be stabi-

lised and over who would be

chief executive in the new uni-

tary structure have acted as a
depressant on the share price.

Mr Stapleton says: “During
the course of 1999 we wradd ex-

pect those uncertainties to be
addressed in a positive way.

"Wm the costly period of investment In electronic publishing

have the desired impact in terms of accelerated revenue

growth? The answer, I think. Is it will, but it won't manifest it-

self until the year 2000.We are mamtainingour neutral rating

despite the recent profits warning."

Richard Dale, Salomon Smith Barney

"The golden scenariofor tillsyear Is that a new chief executive

will come in and make announcements about the company
and there will be a Pearson-type re-rating. It is much more
likely that a new manager will take six ornine months settling

in, there will be drift and increasingly people wfll Question the

Investment in electronic products.”

Paid Richards, West LB Pammae

which ought to impact on the

share price even before per-

formance factors start to flow.”

He admowledges the pres-

sure to produce retorts, bat
notes that There is little evi-

dence anywhere else that mi-
gration (o electronicpublishing

can produce overnight mira-

cles. “But it can bring attractive

returns, particularly when you
have the sortofbrand franchis-

es and content advantages flat
Reed Elsevier has,” he adds.

A relatively small amountof

r, news could transform

present gloomy percep-

tions of Reed Elsevier. Though
there are no current talks out-

side normal business deal-

ings. a merger with Wolters
Kfower cannot be ruled out for

ever. Reed executives note a
softening of attitudes in Brus-

sels and the determination of

Havas and Bertdanann. to

-grow in the professional busi-

ness publishing ; market
should increase competition

and reduce the apparent domi-
nance a Reed ElsevierWolters
Kluwer tie-up would create.

Even if that deal can never be
resurrected, Reed still sees a
number of possible acquisition

targetsand has plenty ofbalance

sheet capacity to pursue them.

And anyway, as analysts

hint darkly, if the manage-
ment of Reed Elsevier cannot

unlock the undoubted valuein
the company, then someone
else can. In reality, Reed Else-

vier, with separate quotes in

London -and Amsterdam,
would not be an Obvioas target

for a hostile takeover.

Although there is a technolo-

gy agreementm place with Mi-
crosoft it is a little fanciful to

see the US software group play-

ing the rote of corporate sav-

iour for Reed Elsevier^ That is

likely tocrane^om less roman-
tic and more old-fashioned vir-

tues such as getting the man-
agement structure right and
making sure the strategy al-

ready in place— which is wide-

ly admired even by some of the

.

company* more astringent crit-

ics — is property implemented.

Quite simply' foe claim that

.

the three core Seed Elsevier

businesses areperformingwefi
is almost certainly true. The po-

sition of Reed Travel has been
stabilised and the division has
been more closely integrated

Into business publishing. -ft

should remain a silting cash

cow for the foreseeable feme.

The companyYscientific di-

vision had.rrevaiues of- £571

million and operating profits

Of gytn million in 1997 a 40

.

per margin and a 66 percent

returnon capital invested. De-

spite such attractive maigms,

itwOI be very difficult for cran-

petitors to challenge the coni-

'

pany’s marker-leading jour-

nals in the physical, life ands>-

dal sciences — above -all

because of the importance to

scientists of peer review and
ensuring - that thdr papers

appear in the right journals.

The investment in. the move
to electronic tfistribatioB'was

vital ro protect thosehigh mar-
gins. In 2000analysi5 are kxA-

•mg for revenues ofabout £700:

million and operating profits

in the region of £300 nnfikm
from scientific:

The acquisition of the legal

' publisher Matthew Bender

should hdp Reed Elsevier to.

campete more effectively with

Westlaw. as will the launch of

a number of new legal prod-

ucts on the Internet this year

.

The company scores wsD
with Crisp Consulting, the spe-

cialist consultancy, on board-

• room pay. Mr Stapleton'S expe-

rience justifies hrs remunera-

'

flan of E82&Q0Q, even though
his responsibilities are diffused

by a complex management
structure, which also gives rise

to an excessive number of non-

executive directors. •

. However, oh ethical expres-

sion it feres less wdl Accord-

ing to Integrity Works; foe in-

dependent consultant, the com-

pany apparently has no state-

ment of business principles—

“a surprising amission”— and

ite other farms ofethkal expres-

sion are short of bert practice.

Above-all, what Reed Elserir

er needs now is time and pa-

tient investors to see whether it

.

really can deliver on the prom-
ises made. Although it ap-

pears flrat the gloom has been

considerably overdone, the

only certainty is that we. wifi

not know for sure until ' the

next millennium.

Raymond Snoddy
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BP denies

falling oil

price will

cost 1000

BUSINESS NEWS 45

By Our City Staff

^ BRITISH PETROLEUMyes-
terday denied that the col-
lapse in the oD price would
cost 1.000jobs in itsUK opera-
tions. -

The British oil major,
which has been catapulted
into the mega-majors with its
£33 billion takeover ofAmoco
of the US, making h the larg-
est company on the London
Stock Exchange, said it is not
expecting heavy job losses in
its North Sea operations.
A spokesman for the compa-

ny said yesterday: “When the
merger with Amoco was an-
nounced last August we said
that 6,000 jobs would go, but
that most of these would be in
die States. As a consequence
of falling ml prices this

number may be slightly higb-
, er, but any job losses win still

be concentrated in the US.”
He added that, in compari-

son, job losses- in the UK
would be “fairly small".

BP currently employs near-
ly &500 people in its explora-
tion and production arm.
Most of these jobs are based
in Aberdeen.
Reports have suggested

that numbers may be cut by
up to.40 percent BP. howev-
er, denied that there would be
mass redundancies in the UK
over coming months.

Fears were sparked after

the price of Brent crude oil

collapsed to its lowest level for

12 years, falling below the $10
level.

With weak demand for o3
and overproduction, theindus-
try has seen considerable con-
solidation over the past year
as a means of controlling and
reducing costs.

Other big mergers, such as
those between ExxonandMo-
bil and Total and Pebofina,:

are likely to result in job ads,
both in the UK and abroad
Amerada Hess, Lasmo. En-

terprise. 03, Texaco and Shell

have already announced job :

cuts in the UK.
The company also denied re-

ports that it could write off

about £2 billion from, its oil

assets when it announces its

1996 results next month. A
spokesman for the-company --

said: “This is complete
rubbish."

New Deal on offer in thehigh-tech jobcentre at Bruton H3D, South London, where job-seekers locate posts by computer

New Deal is accused of
ignoring small firms

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent

*

SMALLCOMPANIES are vir-

tually being: ignored by. the

New Deal, the Govenimeoft
programme to reduce unem-
ployment according to a sur-

vey for theFederation ofSmall
Businesses.

The federation believes that

unless forngs improve; - foe.
national network ofjobcentres

responsible for implementing

the Government's flagship

scheme . might as well- be -

privatised.

Researchers found €hart
(

job-

cenares had contacted only 15
:

per cent of the L800 small and
medium-shed businesses ques-
tioned toThesurvey.The study

also'fa^Tbat'sora'esnxaller.
*'

companies complained that .

they. were.sent poor calibre

-. candidates, while 44 per cent

said that confusion was the

worst feature of the New DeaL
The federation says that job-

centres should be privatised if

they cannot provide a better

service for employers wishing

to join the Government's un-
"• Ktaplcrymap initiative. .

1

V .'

'-The organisation, which rep-

resents 125.000 businesses,

thinks thatsmaller companies
-are losing out on the scheme,
which gives employers a subsi-

-dyofupto £75 a week for New
Deal workers. >;

DrBernardJuby. the federa-
tion’s employment spokes-

man, said;:“Ihe findings of the
' survey suggest new impetus is

needed to get the New Deal
'working for;small businesses.

Although it is early days for

the scheme, a time limit

shook! be given to get things

running smoothly.

“Ifit cannot make thegrade,,

the Employment Service has
prime high street locations

which would be attractive to

the private sector.”

The Government launched
die New Deal soon after com-
ing to power to find work for

the long-term young jobless,

but the scheme has since been
extended to olderpeople.

The Department for Educar
tion and Employment denied

dial the Enjoyment .Service

was failing smaller businesses

over, theNewDeaL A spokes-

man said that the federation's

comments were “at odds with

their own survey, which was
in key aspects encouraging".

He said: “More than 35,000
employers have now signed to

New Deal and the overwhelm-
ing majority of those are small
and medium-sized enterpris-

es. Business satisfaction with
New Deal and New Deal re-

cruits is one of the core meas-
ures bn which we are evaluat-

ing the performanceofthe pro-
gramme and continuously

driving forward to improve
standards."

The Government said that

its research showed that 82 per
centofsmallercompanies that

had contacted the New Deal in-

formation line were pleased,

very pleased or extremely
pleased by their experience-

Caradon
dose to

!i
agreeing

sale of

Everest
Bi Caroline Merkjlll

1 CaRaDON. the struggling

i building materials group, is

1 poised to sell its Everest dou-

bJij-clazing subsidiary to the

privately owned Bardot

Group, based in Manchester.

Bardox. which specialises in

I home improvements, is alsoin-
• ferested in buying Caradon’s
* utherdooreanduindowsman-

i
ufoctaring division. It is be-

1 lieveti to hare bid about £40
1 million for the divisions.

i Caradon announced in Sep-

I
terr.ber that it planned to sell

]
off its Everest subsidiary in an

;
attempt to refocus the compa-
ny on plumbing, electrical con-

trols and priming personal-

ised chequebooks.
! Jurgen Hintz. chief execu-

]
tire, who took charge just over

a year ago. derided that Ever-

|
est. along with three other sub-

|
sidiaries — Caradon doors

j
and windows, Caznic. a steel

i
lir.tcls business and Terrain

'i
plastic piping — did not fit

I with Caradon's future srratc-

The doors and windows
;s posted profits of only

< £100000 in the first half of last

;
year. Warburg Dillon Read

i was asked to carry out the sale

|
of the four subsidiaries.

Bardox was set up a decade
ago and had sales of £85 mil-

lion last year. Two years ago,

3i. the venture capita! firm.

{ bought a 20 peT cent stake in

Bardox. with the aim of build-

ing it up to become a trader in

the home improvements mar-
ket Caradon's pre-tax profits

were £53.7 million, while oper-

ating profits fell from £65 mil-

lion to £63 million.

ft is thought that Caradon
believes that selling Everest
and the doors and windows
manufacturing division sep-
arately from the two other
divisions will raise more
money.
Caradon's shares have been

Tumbling in value since 1994.

Mr Hintz believes that one of

the group’s problems has been

its strategy of charging a pre-

mium price for simple items

such as boilers, wiring boxes,

and door bells. These are lines

that tend to be affected by
cheap imports.

Buyers for the other .two

businessesare expected to be fi-

nalised shortly.

t

•••
,

k
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Germany
quells talk

ofVAT rise

From a Correspondent
in Bonn

THE German Government
yesterday moved quickly to

qiieQ reports that ft is plan-

ning to raisethevaJue-added
tax ratcrin the country by two
percentage points.

../Reports,: in the German
press,said that Gerhard Schrfi

tier's Social Democrat-led coa-

lition planned to raise VAT to

cover a multibillion mark gap
in the country's budget
The reports, citing sources

irtboth federal and regional

governments, said Bonn need-

ed extra cash to cover the cost

of corporate tax reforms and
measures to fight unemploy-

ment The Government would
justify foe rises by saying they

were needed to harmonise

sales taxes within the Europe-

an Union, it was claimed.

A German Finance Minis-

try spokesman said the report,

in the Bild am Sonntag news-

paper, was complete fiction.

There are no plans to raise

value-added tax. and we do
not need to do so. to finance

government spending plans.”

The European Commission
bas'propbsed VAT rates in the

EU should be between 17 and

21 per cent, instead of the cur-

rent 15 to 25 per cent range:

Germany's rate is 16 percent

Bill Gates may bid for

BT television franchise

WESTMINSTER CABLE,
arguably Britain’s most pres-

tigious cable television fran-

chise, could end up under the

ownership of Bill Gates, the

computing multibfllidnaire.

. British Telecom is prepar-

ing to auction its two cable

franchises— Westminster and
another in Milton Keynes —
ahead ofthe launch of its inter-

active television home shop-

ping and banking joint ven-

ture with British Sky Broad-

casting, which js 40 per. cent

owned by News International,

owner of The Times.

By Robert Lea

The main bidders expected

to line up for the two franchis-

es are the cable TV operators

Cable& Wireless Communica-
tions, Telewest Communica-
tions and NTL, which recently

made an offer for Newcastle

United.

However, it has emerged
that Bill Gates's Microsoft

may bid for the franchises,

which would not only give Mr
Gales his first presence in UK
cable television, but also give

him a foothold in television In-

ternet access to British homes.
BTis selling the franchises as

Bill Gates may gain a foothold in television Internet in the UK

a condition of its 325 per cent

stake in British Interactive

Broadcasting in the consortium

with BSkyB, HSBC, the bank-

ing group, and Panasonic, the

Japanese electronics group. It

has to do a deal by the spring,

by which time BiB is expected

to be ready to launch.

BT. which is being advised

by Hawkpoint, the corporate

finance boutique manned by
former NatWest executives,

could raise hundreds of mil-

lions of pounds from the sale

because or the unique nature

of Westminster Cable. Its

potential viewing customers
include not only MPs but also

some of the smartest address-

es in the capital.

Neither BT nor Microsoft

was prepared to comment
yesterday. Investment in cable

television, however, would not

be new to Microsoft, which
bought a stake in Comcast in

the US in 1997.

A sale to Microsoft is also

likely to suit BT. which al-

ready has a partnership with

Mr Gateses company through

its WebTV Internet television

venture in the UK. It would

mean not having to sell out to

the other British cable opera-

tors. who rival BT in the UK
telephony market

AIM hopes for brighter 1999
By Fraser Nelson

INVESTORS are hoping the Alternative

Investment Market can recover from its

disastrous'performance m 1998, when it

suffered its sharpest setback,

Since,the market was set op in July

1995. ite stodks have domtnated the top

ten risers of the.following years — with

about an equal representation among
tbp losers. Una year, the AIM managed
ohly three ofthe top ten performers and
dominated the hall of shame.

Itsbest shotwas Independent Energy
Holdings, whichcame to the.market two

years ago to profit from deregulation of

.electricity.Know suppliessome800com-
panies,andtheCity decided to cake it se-

riously this year as it started to win con-

tracts. This took the sharesup a stagger-

g 292 percent
et best was Reldens, which nntu re-,

was adeepy agricultural concern

supplying tractor tyres. Derek Bonham,
tiw former Hanson chief executive,

bought a 29.9 per cent stake at 23p and
said he wouldmake serious acquisitions.

The shares, which started tlx year at

26hp, more than trebled soon after

wards.
However, the AIM’s losers woe even

more spectacular. Investors in Selector

lost 94 per cent of their holding over the

year as the Israeli company — which
makes a fob Stop device that prevents

beer dregs flowingfroma dead barrel

—

foiled to resolve its cash crisis.

.
SibirEnergy's only asset was stakes in

.
oil companies that hope to do business in

Western Siberia. Hopes edit making any
sort of money from Russia collapsed

over the year and the shares lost 9f per
cent of their value.

TTtesainefatebeftfflNt5rthemPetit>le"

um. which used to pride itselfon a 35 per
cent option over a North Russia oil ex-

plorer. The economic concerns sent its

shares down 90 per cent

Analysts say that the AIM’s problem is

that still it lacks liquidity. Quite often the

prices quoted are theoretical because no

one is actually buying or selling.

Also, hopenly bills itselfas the riskiest

bourse in London. This does not appeal

to investors who have been stung by the

sort of crash seen in July. Their confi-

dence is slowly recovering, but they pre-

ferthe security ofthe FTSE 100 to taking

a punt on the AIM.
Better conditions with the fully listed

markets will need to continue longer be-

fore the recovery seeps hack into the

high-risk Alternative Investment Mar-

ket Only then will it have a better chance

of delivering the “high-reward" part of

the equation that has been missing for

the best part of this year.

AIM (able, page 44

Moment of

truth for

retailers in

the spotlight

R etailers will this week
start to do their final

count of Christmas
takings and begin telling in-

vestors whether trade was as
bad as it seemed.
The first post-Christmas

trading statement is due to-

day from Goldsmiths, the

jeweller. It will be followed
by Urttewoods. the privately-

owned catalogue and high
street retailer, on Thursday.
The bulk of trading state-

ments are due next week and
the week after.

Retailers complained al-

most unanimously in the

run-up to Christmas that

trade had been hit by a

sharp downturn in consum-
er confidence, and many be-

gan their winter sales a week
or so early,

some before

Christmas Day.
This means that

even if the vol-

ume of sales

rose, profits will

have suffered.

One of the

most eagerly

awaited trading

statements will

be from Marks
& Spencer, but
h is unlikely to

come out before

the week begin-

ning January
25. Sir Richard

Greenbury.
chairman, said

that sales had “fallen off a
cliff’ in November, and de-

scribed the clothing market
as “a bloodbath”.

Trade is not thought to

have improved since, and
the company has taken whai
for ft istne almost revolution-

ary stepof resorting to televi-

sion advertising to attract

customers to its winter sale.

Next, which appears to

have been doing relatively

well, was one ofthe first to

make a trading statement

last January, but it may well

hold off for a few days this

time.

Many retailers have been
relucant to set the date for

their trading statement, hop-
ing to choose the best mo-
ment nearer the time. Bui
Signet, the jewellers. Selfridg-

es and Boots have indicated

that they will issue theirs

next week, on Tuesday,
WednesdayandThursday re-

spectively. Kingfisher (Com-
et, Superdrug. Woolworths
and B&Q). Sears (Wallis,

Warehouse. Richards and
FTee/nans), House of Fraser.

Laura Ashley and Austin

Reed are likely to come out in

the same week, as will Dix-

ons (Dixons, PC World and
Currys), which has results to

announce. Debenhams will

issue its statement the follow-

ing Tuesday.

Scars will be watched par-

ticularly closely because

Philip Green, the retail entre-

preneur who has made two
informal offers for the

group, has said he will wail

until he secs the group’s

Christmas trading statement

before deciding on his next

move. Freemans, the Sears

catalogue company, is be-

lieved fry analysts to have
been through a particularly

tough time.

Arcadia, the company be-

hind Dorothy Perkins. Top
Shop, Miss Selfridge and
Burton Menswear, which

was punished
by the market
for a surprise

profits warn-
ing just three

weeks before

Christmas, is

another com-
pany with a
lot to prove. It

is likely to is-

sue an update
on trading to

coincide with
hs annual
meeting on
January 21.

Richard Hy-
man. chair-

man of the

Verdict retail

consultancy, said he expects

this to emerge as the worst
Christmas for retailers for

years. He said that early indi-

cations were that the Janu-
ary sales will also turn out to

be something of a damp
squib. “I don’t see haw the

January sales are going to be
fantastic,” he said. “They’ll

be okay, because theyve got

to be. because Christmas

trading was so bad.

’’I’m not sure that a lot of

consumersarebeing that eas-
ily motivated by the lower-

ing of prices. For a tot of

them, going to a shopping
centre like Lakeside is just a
day out”
The only retailer so for to

indicate how Christmas
went has been John Lewis,

which issues weekly figures.

It said that after a very slow

stan to the month it expects

to see December come out

flat against last year. Howev-
er. it has opened a new store

during the year, at Cribb’s

Causeway in Bristol, and De-
cember is likely to have seen

a disappointing fall in Jike-

for-likc sales.

Sarah Cunningham
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Expect a better sort of recession

T he pause that refreshes

or another dire reces*

sion? We all expea
1999 to be a bad year, but the

question is how bad. Forget

the idea of a gentle slow-

down. It is going to be much
worse than that. The experts

have been revising down
their projections for ages

now. Shave a bit off this

month, then trim a bit more
next, and after a few months
the forecast wili be much tow-

er without getting out of step

with others, and without any-

one noticing that you got it

hopelessly wrong in the first

place. When the forecasters

are playing that game, it pay's

to jump straight to the end
result — recession.

in my view, the UK will

find itself in technical reces-

sion this year, that is to say.

there will be two consecutive

quarters of negative growth.

It will have been brought on
principally by the lagged ef-

fects of super-strong sterling,

and compounded by the

weakness of markets in Asia.

The consequent squeeze in

manufacturing will result in

lower investment spending

and reductions in stocks. This

will be compounded by the

softness of consumer spend-

ing as people start to fear for

theirjobs in response to a rise

in unemployment
Yet this does not amount to

a return to a familiar pattern.

The past three serious reces-

sions have been character-

ised by profound structural
weaknesses which the short-
fall of demand has laid bare.

The recession of the

mid-1970s,whichwas ostensi-

bly brought on by the first oil

crisis, hit a corporate sector

that was overmanned and
badly managed, and an econ-

omy ravaged by rampant in-

nation and appalling industri-

al relations. By the time that

the combination of the second
oil crisis and the Thatcher
Government’s adoption of
sado-monetarism delivered

another cold shower in

1990-81. not much improve-
ment had occurred. During
the 1980s, however, the

management of businesses

improved markedly.
True, this did not stop the

recession of 199091, but this

was the direct result of the

consumer boom of the late

1980s. Consumers had gone
mad, driving up house prices

to absurd levels and borrow-

ing as if there were no tomor-
row. The result was the need
to impose 15 per cent interest

rates on consumers weighed
down with debt Add in an
overvalued currency tied to

the European exchange-rate

mechanism and you had the

makings ofanother macroeco-
nomic disaster.

Yet the improvement in the

underlying position of British

gjjgjj
•

companies meant that when
the interest rate and
exchange rale squeeze came
off in September 1992. Britain

was able to enjoy a sustained

expansion accompanied by
only moderate inflation,

amounting to the most suc-

cessful period for the British

economy since die war.
Now recession beckons

again. This time, though, die

corporate sector is, on the

whole, well managed. Bal-

ance sheets are sound and
profits high. Moreover, con-

sumers have not beat on a
binge and their debts are rea-

sonable. Nor. outside Central

London, have house prices

been pushed to ridiculous lev-

els. Meanwhile, die public

finances are extremely

sound. Whisper it, lest you be
thought complacent — the
British economy is actually in

rather good shape.

Moreover, inflation is set to

fall further, to perhaps 1.5 per
cent by the end of the year. Is

there a danger that this de-

cline will go too far and that
consumers and businesses
will anticipate foiling prices

and thereforeput offpurchas-
es? I defer to no one in warn-
ing of the seriousness of the
deflation danger, but, for

1999 at least, this bugbear
should surely pass Britain

fay. The starting level of infla-

tion is simply too high and
pay is rising too fast for the
change in psychology to' oc-

cur so quickly. . .

Even so, the Monetary Poli-

cy Committee will be scurry-

ing to protect its reputation
against the charge that, hav-
ing partly - precipitated the
downturn, it then failed to see

its seriousness before it was
too late. Meanwhile; in euro-,

land, the ECB is already un-
der pressureto cut rates from
die starting level of 33 per
cent. ff. as I expect, dieeuro is

strong on the exchanges, then
theMPC will have to keep cut-

ting rates to stop die pound
from being draggedup sharp-

ly against the dollar.

Interest rates are in a pow-
erful downtrend which, in my
view, will take them to levels

unseen for a generation —
bade to where they began be-

fore the inflationary genie es-

caped from the bottle. Since

1981. each successive trough
of the interest rate cyde has

been lower than the previous

me. Indeed, the roost recent:

peak., namely 75 per cent,

was exactly equal to the low
point reached in the middle of
the Lawson boon. . The last

trough, when Kenneth Clarke
was Chancellor, was 525 per
cent Ratesarenowsurelydes-

tined to foil well below that.

Older readers wfll recall that

the Bank rate was set st 2per
cent between 1922 and 1951.

By the end of the year, base,

rates may be down to,4 per

cent, but the bottom dfflris in-

terest rate tyde may ultimate-

ly be below 3 per cent •

S
omuch for 1999. Doubt-

less you'll by .
ndvr be

wantingto knerwabout
next year. Will this' -.year's

downturn continue of will it

be followed by a recovery? If

there is one thing you should

never forecast it is the future.

So. for once. 1 am going to

give a typical economists an-
swer — it all depends. But
what it depends upon is pro-

foundly significant . It de-

pends upon how serious th$

world situation becomes and
whetherdeflationary psychol-
ogy has started, by then, to

geta grip. It will notturn on a
crisis at home in either the

corporate sector or the public

finances. After all that we
have gone through, that is, as

the football pundits would-,

say. “a result".a return to a familiar pattern, underlying position ot Bnnsn Moreover, muanon is set to oi tne interest rare cyae nas say. a result- ..

A patent need to nurture
• • • M

promising
Trevor Baylis, the

inventor who created

the clockwork radio,

which operates

without electricity or
batteries, makes a
plea for wider
support for a new
Academy of

Invention in Britain

F
or many years. I have
campaigned, for an
Academy of Invention

in Britain. A place

where you and I may go for

the encouragement, help and
resources to turn a seemingly

wildcat crazy idea into a prod-

uct or process that will benefit

us all.

Peter Mandelson. the

former Trade and Industry

Secretary, seemed to have
grasped this notion quite well.

His recent address to Parlia-

ment made this clear, but
alas, he has now left the De-
portment of Trade and Indus-

try and a newcomer has taken

over. My concern is obvious.

Do I have to start all over

again with the new minister?

How long do we all have to

wait for help?

It is not widely known that

when you apply for a patent

you have only 12 months be-

foreyou have to find extraordi-

nary sums of money just to

keep open the possibility of se-

curing your intellectual proper-

ty outside of the UK.
Believe me, 12 months is not

very long. I have now been
waiting five years for help.

How many inventors with
promising ideas have gone to

the wall in drat time? As indi-

viduals. we do not have all the

skills needed to bring an idea

or process io the marketplace.

An academy would be there to

do just that

The deal is simply this: via-

ble projects will be undertaken

by the academy on the under-

standing that, when the prod-

uct or process is sold or li-

censed, the academy will

share in the rewards. This in-

come will, in time, serve to

maintain the academy and
make it cost-effective. It is not

the intention for the academy
to give monies to projects, but

Trevor Baylis. in the workshop where he devised wind-up radios, wants an academy to help seemingly crazy ideas to become products

to spend money on projects on
behalf of the inventor.We pro-

vide the expertise and resourc-

es to ensure that the project is

fully protected and safely

brought to the marketplace.

In discussion with Lord
Putinam. chairman of the Nat-
ional Endowment for Science,

Technology and the Arts (Nes-

ta). I found him extremely en-

couraging. Nesta can be ap-
proached for funding for cert-

ain projects and the organisa-

January 6th

to 30*

tian will giveassistance within

its remit Unfortunately, mon-
ey tohelp us to start up cannot
be obtained through this

route. When we approached
the DTI for funds, it referred

us hack to Nesta. also suggest-

ing that co-operation with the

Institute of Patentees and In-

ventors (IPI) would assist

Discussions with them are
ongoing, but it is not easy.

That organisation was formal
some 78 years ago and I hare

How will you resist

Rocha-Bobois prices?
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supported it faithfully for

many years. The academy
must be self-supporting and I

am unsure whether the

change of gear that would be
necessary for the IP! to run
with it would be acceptable to

the present IPI members who
control it

The Government should
have involvement in the

scheme because the academy
is about people. If our invent-

ive citizens are to benefit and
become successful, the most ef-

fectiveway would be with gov-
ernment support with a view
to creating an independent
body. This would not only
help inventors to bring their

ideas to fruition, but also to
protect them from being ex-
ploited and losing control of
their ideas, and, more often

than not. failing to be reward-
ed properly..

It is important that the Gov-
ernment shares financially in
the success of the academy,
but it will do so fay the process
of personal and corporate
taxation of the successes. Is ir
too much to ask that in order
todo so it should allocate some
of the E200 million that the
DTI spends on itsown Innova-
tion Unit to the“people’s acad-
emy”? Academy funding will
also come from industry and
from its members, but that
comes later as we grow. It

must always be accountable
and. preferably, be run as a
charitable organisation. The
name of the game is to break

even in each financial -year.

We have already found will-

ing support from a wide varie-

ty of persons and bodies, in-

ducting members of both
Houses of Parliament many
firms and individuals con-

cerned with innovation, vari-

ous academic institutions and
societies, banks, businesses

and.individual invehtors-
Just as art is taught

.
in

.schools, so it is essential that
invention is fought ia

.
our

schools. Youngsters should
have an understanding of
their own intellectual capacity
and their ability to create intel-

lectual property.

We can teach the
history of inven-
tion and what
has befaitai in-

ventors in die past, the impor-
tance of the Patent Office and
what services it provides, how
to do market research, how to

work on business plans and
how to work on a prototype
and resolve

.
technical

problems. .

Extraordinary camaraderie
exists between inventors, and
those who become successful

because ofan academy would,

l know, stand with newcomers
to the academyto help them in

their hour of need. Never
again should a person fed
ashamed or awkward in say-

ing he or she is an inventor.

After all. if you can solve a
problem, you areon theway to

becoming an inventor.

TELEVISION CHOICE

3!
Against me Grain
BBC2, 730pm

. ;
.

OliverWalston presents a fourpsriseriesin which
he says the unthinkable, at leastwhere mostofhis

.

fellow formers are concerned, icfe that toesubsidy .

to British agriculture, currently-£4 billion a year,

should be ended, leaving the market to supply and
demand. Although himself the recipient of a
£180.000 annual cheque from The taxpayer.

Walston says the system is crazy and has turned:
formers into subsidyjunkies;He las support from
Sean Rickard, fanner economist to the National

Fanners Union who argues fhat subsidies raise

the price of land and make frumerc-dependeat-
Walston* proposal is less well teceivedby Nfichael.

Hart; who struggles to makra living from a tiny

dairy form in Cornwalk Walston is sympathetic

butunmoved. Ifsmall formers iare subsidised,wby
ivx center shops and hairdressers? ^

:

The Vice - ^
;

!TV,9j00pm : W- •

.'i/:

A new police series needs toijiave a voy good
excuse tor entering an overcrowded fiefiL The
justification for The Vice. an afotieace-grahbiac ti-

de if ever there was one. is that no- other- ponce
show is concentrating on. prostitutes, pimps and
pornography. Episode aneoffers allof that, witha
rape and a murder thrown iq. But against such
cynicism it must also be ©antedthatin Its grubby
chosen area this is an effirienf piece of ceteriskm.

Ats4-

PatrickMalahide as JohnHarrisanin The
• 5oucfi /teloflgfiiKfe(BBC2. 930pa4

concern is with the terrible things that can happen

on cruise Enere.More and mere people are taflng

erases and morefoalmore ships arecatching fire.

In tiieworstincident to datethe SczuxBnavhmStai

went np in flames between Norway and Denmark,

with the lossof 158 Eves. Accordingtothe inquiry,

theship was unfitto sailand-the actions of toecrew

piece erf television.

aril As inspector Chajppel. the admirable Ren
Stott leads a .ream which includes David Hare-
wood. the National Theatre’s Othello, and Caro-

fine Catz, seen recently as a sekually harassed po-
lkeofficer in The Bill AnnaChancrfer.onceofKa-
varagd QC is the police shrink destined to share

the lonely ChappeTs bed. . .V. .

Mayday !

Channel 4, 9/JOpm I

The team which treated us to| series about plane

and road crashes turns its attention to tragedies at

sea. like all such ventures, it tries to mitigate the

potential for voyeurism by highlighting safety

lessons, programme one is about things that go

wrong with seagoing for pleasure. But the main

so little regulation that it amid happen again. ..

HorfronSpcriaLTbe Search for Ixtagfrade
.

BBC2.9J0pni

uses of tribute to John
Harrison, anAdamHart-Dam Local Heroifewer

ihere was. one. Until Harrison, a hum of thti ISrh

century,- there was no sure way that sailors could

knowok position ofa shipon tte high sms. Map
makers badtong since used gridlines of latitude ±

and longitude to indicate points on foe surface of C
the Earth. But only -latitude was measurable. -

Enter, from a small, village in Uiuo)nshirc.'&hn
Harrison, carpenter arid seg-fought ddddnafcer.

Afterfourwarships were wrecked offthe Cornish

coast in 1707. with toe toss of 2.000 lives,

parliament offered a reward equal to £6 million

today to anybody who could devise a -means of
finding longitude at sete Harrison was oostyinced

that the answer lay in docks but it took him 43
years toprove it

l_ Pttw-Wogfoarfc

RADIO CHOICE

Bow's Gallery

Radio 4, llXJOam

Tony Benn has left his stamp on history. But for

him.we wouldn’t be In the happy position ofbeing

able to buy, interafia.a Daria Hockneyminiature
for the price of a postage stamp. Until Bom
became Ptostmasler-General in toe 1960s. special

issue stamps were few and far between, now.
something like a billion commemorative stamps

entertainingly graphs theinnqwlion’S highs and
lows. There’s a good yarn about’ a stamp design

showing the importance ofwater. One artist came

Afternoon Kay: Enoch Arden
Radio 4.2.15pm \

Andrew Sachs’s exemplary reading of Tennyson's
teigthyharrative poemriuses toe question: isn't it

gflamgfoe Elywhen someoneadds mask:to words
thatalready havemusiemthem? Inever approved
of it when Jim Parieeris tubes were stitcbed mto
John Betjeman's recorded readings of.Ks verse.

Nor was I won over fry it when William Walton

picture of a domestic tap.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

630m Zoe BaS 930 Stem Mayor 12jOO Kerin Greening

230pm Jriwk RadcSffe 4J00 Chris Mbyte 630 Dee Parte
830 Lamacq the. Featuing the Manic Street Preachers

recorded live n Cardiff 12JD0 The Braazabtock 230m CSvo
Warren 430 Scttt MBs .

RADIO 2 (BBC)

030am Aka Lester 730 Sarah Kennedy 930 Kan Bruce
1230 JtmmyYburo 2.00pmrEd Stewart SOS Johnnie Water
7jD0 HuTTphrsy Lyftetan BOO Bg Band Special H30 Georgte

Fame. New tour-pert sates 930 In the Days Before Rock *n'

'

Ret. Frank SWnner presents a tour-part series looking at

TBOuiiia made before 1955 1030 Rtehard Aflhson 1230 Lynn

Basons &OQanrMo DtflB

RADIO S LIVE (BBC)

530mn Morning Repeats830 Breakiast 9.00Nidv Campbeff^

1230 The Mdctey News 130pm Ruscoe and Co 430 Drive

730 News &ara 730 FaolbaB Legends. Jnmy Annfldd Iriks

to Karin K&egan &00 Twer Etocpttog's Monday Maich.

Commartaiy on benJghfs tra In the FA Cup third round1030
Late Ngit Dve with frick Bobtoscn 130«n Up M Night,

tododas an update on Austrtfav.Engtand in the fiSh Teat

630am Chris Evans 930 Russ Wfffems 130pm Irick Abbot
430 Bobby Hein 730 Harriet Scott 1030 Mark Fairest

120MB James Merit 430 Jeremy Clari<

TALK RADIO

&00am Bi Orerton & SaJtyMean 9j00 Scott Chisholm 1280
Lorraine KsSyZOOptn Anna Raatxrn 4.00 Peter Deeley 5.00
The Sports Zona 8jOQ James Whale 130am GotoonAstley

6.00arn On Air with Stephanie Hughes. Sixkus
(Karelia Sute); Berfaz (L'enlance du Christ—
ftrerture to. Part 2: Shepherds' Facwell)

OXM Maeterworks wfft Pater Hotxtay. Beethoven
(Rondo a Capricdo in G, Op 129. Rage over a
Lost Parny); VercS (Macbeth— Witches' Chorus
and BaSeij; Rameau (Tambourin)

1030 Artist ofthe Weak: DMricfi Fischer-Dieskau
Joan BaksweB talks to &» German baritone

11.00 Sound Stories: Ore Painters— Leonardo da
VtodvrithDonaWMadaod

12.00 Composer of the Waelc Francts Poulenc
130pm The Recta3 Lunchtime Concert Live trom

the Wkrnore HaO, London. N*o& Demklenko
plays Chopin’s celebrated s&t of 24 Preludes and
a selecrion of etudes-taUactUK-tw Rachmaninov

2j00Hw B&c Orchestra BBC National Orchestra of
Wales ureter AlartcWg^esKorftand Grant .•

Lkw^yn,- with Anu Komsi. soprano
430 Opera In Action Robert Ucyd lake® overas

530 In Tune To celebrate the centenary of Francois
Poirienc this week, Sean Rafferty tafcs to jazz
musiciare about the inBuence of the composer

730 Performance on 3: Howard Ferguson at 90

530am (HU).World News
530 fl-W) Test Match Special Australia vEngtend.

.

Further coverage olihe fifth Test in Sytteey
535 (FM) Stripfrina 5j40 (nil) Inshore ForecastMS (Bl) Prayer for the DsywBh Larinia Byrne
630(m only until 730am) Today indudas a

progress report on how toe Ei*o is bating against
other currencies .

930 Startthe Week-with Jeremy Paxmsn
9.45 IFMI Sertah The Vanished World PNtip Franks

Deane a five-part medteo From the autobiography
otKE. Bales

9A5 (LW) Dally Service With toe Ravratome Singers
1030 Wommi's Hourvrito Martha Kearney and guests
1130 Bonn's Geflery Seri Choice
1130 My Gaiety Gins A Sutton causes excitemerit at

the Gaiety Theatre. Last in series
12.00 (FSt) News 1234pm You and Yours Consumer

news and kwestigattons, presented by LzBarelay -

and John Watte
12.00 (LW) New*UmBnai; Stripping Forecast
130 The World at One with Mck fijarks

130.Co(m6arpofat General knevriedge music- quiz, .
’ hosted ty Ned Sherrin

230 The Archers (t)

2.15 Afternoon Play: Enoch Arden Aftad Lord .
- Tennyson's VteKjriar late ol fove, loss ejkI

.
sacrifice, recited by Andrew Sachs. See Chok*

330-Money Box Live Vincent Duggleby answers
. Gsterters' Mters on personal wianoe -

330 The Metttng Rot Tom Joint meets centenarians
in Bulgaria's isolated Rhodope Mounains

. 345 Jttr Sceptred We The history
- Wkwtorr ChurchflTs words, read by Paul

AOO The Food Programme Derek Cooper
jnvestigzaes why some foods have feflen out bf :

- fashion wfde olhera corttinue to find favour (rj

.

railorwho returns home after ten vrearsm find his

wifenamed to his rival for bier affections.Iurge

you to read tins poem for yourself- Then ask your-
-sdf whether Richard Strauss^ piano music,

played by Vidor Sangfargio. is an aid or a iaa-

drance. Peter DavaBe

BBC WORLD SERVICE

530am The World Today 730 News 7.15 0* the Sheff.

Cttontte 730 TheVWBgHChartSfm63QMe»B8.T0 PSuse
tor Ihoutft a.15 Newstalk 930 News; (648 orty) News in

Garman93SWoridBuslna88Hapor1S.f5fteaWNaMS.ft30
Whstvwy Access 935 Sports HouncHfo 1030 Newsdesk
1030 Omntousl130 Naw>de6k 1130JazzmatotTgOOpm
News 1235 Worid Business Report 12.15 BrtaoToday 1230
Seven Days 1245 Sports Round-Up 130 NaMhour 2.00
News 235 Outlook 230'Planet 2000 339Waft} Nftw« JBffl

only) News, n German 335 Sports RomtepS-TS Wnteay
Access330 Electeric JiMbot 430 News 4.15-SBren Days
430 Insight. <B49 only) Nows in German 4*45 attain today
530 Euope Today 530 World fiuanass Report5AS Sports

Rowdup 030 Newsdert 83trTop Brain; (648 onfafrNews «i

German 730 News Surenary 731 Outlook 725 Pause far

Thought 730 Muforadc rtt tisf 330 Nawshour 930 News
935WWd Busfaess Fl^wt9.15 BritainTod^930 Tying the

Knot 1030 Newsdesk 1030 InargW 1045 Sports Round-Up
1130 Naas 1135 Outlook 1130 MuBriracfc Hi List1200m
Newsdsdc1230Wastwey1245 Brttan Today 130Nawsdask
130 Seven Days 145 Wad Tales 230 Newsday 230 On
Screen 330 News 635 World Bushess Report 3.15 Sports

RouxHJp 330 Watershed 430 The World Today -

CLASSIC FM

630am Ntok BaJe/s Easter BreaMasL favourite musical
works, plus regular Information ipdates 830 Henry Ve*f, The
HaD o) Fane Hour and Record of the Week 1230pm
LuieNIme Raquates Jane Jones presents fetenes’ favoirtes

230 Concerto. Kabteevsly (CeSo Concerto No 1 in G irinojr

330 Jamie Crick. Continuous Classics and AOemoon
Romance 630 NewsnighL John Bnjming presorts the latest

stories730 Smooth Classicsa Seven Two hours at soothing
sounds 930 Evening Concert. Dvorak {String Quartet NplZn
F); Suk (Serenade for Slnng Orchestra, Praga); Smetana
(HatonJarf); Dvorak (StentWoodsNo 5> 1130Maw at Mjfit.

Wind dawn with the sound of ambient music230am Concerto

in 330 Mark Grilfithe. The Early Breakfast Sow

Philip Martin, piano. Christopher Mafiman,
baritone, Ulster Orchestra, underAdrian Leaper.
Howard Ferguson (Overture for an Occasion);
Finzf. orch Ferguson (The Fall ol the Leaf);

Ferguson (Piano Concerto; Two BatedsY Find
(L« Us Garlands Bring); Ferguson (ParttaJ

9-15 Postscript RctuaJBy— OneGtant Lrapby
Sue Tedaem. Five ttrenatk: monologues that
combine fiction and a news story (rt

935 MristBtii Pfaws Bach Nathan Msslefapertonns
Bach (Vfotin Sonata No 2 in A trenor, BVW1003)

10LO0 Voices fain Bumsicfe introduces a speccdy
recorded programme ctf muste by Brahms and by
those composing tstoerte Influenoe. Ksaarina
Kameus. mezzo, Wffliam Dazeiey. baritone

1<M5 ftOdng It with Mark RUsaefl and Hobart SandaB
1130 Jazz Notes Alyn Shlpton pvesents a threepart

concert featuring yrxaig jazz musicians . .

12301Composer of fie Week: Safnt-Saens (if
730am Through the Might with Donald MacteocL

130 Arthur Grumeux Trio. Moeart (Piano Trio in B
flat, K6Q2); Ravel (Piano Trio in A minor);
Saint-Sawte (Piano Trio No 2 In E minor. Op 92)
230Antonfo Ustmann (Mass inO minor) 4.10

'

Martinj (La Revue de Cuisine) 435 Krmrs
’

(Symphony in C minor. Sympnonte Funebre)
‘

430 Turning World with Jennt Murray and guests
5.00 PM with Ctere English .

630 StxO'Cfocfc Mews
630 rm Sorry I Havant a Clue with Jeremy Hardy,

Barry Oyer,'Graeme Garden and Tim

,— Brooke-Taytor. Chaired lay Humphrey tycoften
730 TheArchers 7.15 Ftam Rmr Nightly arte •

review
7-45JtoderCtoe Roof by Michels Hanson (rj030 Dr Graham's SchoolsTim Jenkins sets off for

Bengal to visit a school tar Anglo-Indians
established almost a century ago - =

830 Analysis Frances Cakncross asks whe#w the
a*ot progress" for Its own sake is toang
momentum

930 Native: Insight Howard Stabieford jnvestigates
various theonea atxxii the ora^s of Ufa on Earth

930 Startthe Week (rt
-• -

1030 The World Tonight
10.4S SortieafBsdMne: Wans Jufiet Stevenson mads

11M DawW 0etem» ®P9a»« ®rbehalf
Of the wadSfeTrusts, a charity set up to fund .

conservation prefects {rj .
. .

1132 Uteraght on 4: Cheese Makes You Dream
Chtitog tkama by Kara MBsr, winner of last year’s
Black Broadcast competition WilhChsrfoBB

-

Purton and Anna Nftand ' .
1130 Scatag thelfountMn The Scotti^i traditional

musiaan PN1 ftonningham reveals how he fouots
to pertormirm after a heartattack M

1230 (FM> News IgA (FM) fha Late BookrThe .

Aeetranrtaf Beasts GawiMur reads Iha^ch .•

first newd '

.

*230 {LW} Test Match Special Austrafia v BiQiaricl.
.

.

Oovg^etrom^Sydney of the fourth day's play in
% tneFmn Tsst
1239 (FM) Stripping 1.00 (FM) As World Sonic*. -1

I
- =r>-

1 ™ 97.MBA RADIO 2. FM 883-903. RADIO 3. FM 903-92A. RMWA FM
£OAf4.e; LW 19a MW 720. RADIOS LIVE. MW€93. 909; WORLD SEBVIC& MW 648.' LW 198 t12j45«S5aml.

*
?”L- *

*

£CA*04.e; LW 198; MW 720. F
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VI
Tetavteioa and raefio Bsftiga
Jotm McNamara.

IS LIVE. MWS93, 909: WORLD SERVICE:MW648; LW 198 (12i4S«S5am).
toADIO. FM1053; MWH97. 12T5.TA1X HAD». MW10S8. 1089. - •

bd by tan Hughes, Ifto—

m

arySprilti, SusanThomson, Jane Gregory and

,r*k.
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V ic Reeves, in down costume
and bald wig, SQUealced:'
“After youVe had your sup-

per^j said prayers, how long is
. 4. before, your hand slips down
your pyjama bottoms?*. Interview-
eeDamon H3J Joofaed puzzled and
answered dial be didnt wearpyja-
mas.

.

As*The Stotts", two infantiledr-
:
cus downs with then- own dut-
shqw. Reeves and Mortimer treat
their guests with as littlerespectas
Dennis Ptonis ambushing celebri-
ties and a good deal less than Mrs
Merton. It would be nice to record
that HOI- took it in good part, but
hp.HvIntartimThiniMAuM. -

ty. He just sat there while they
asked ifhis nose had been tested in
a wind tunnel and ifhe tocrik. amap
or just followed everybody else.

It was not the first hands-down-
pants gag either. You donthave to
have the mind ofa pubertaTbcytri
enjoy Ban®, Ban® IPs Reeves
and Mortimer (BBC2, May),

but it helps. As the first show 'of

fiidrnew serieswma oiu I realised
that 1 must still haw rate myself.
After three years of tfugh-mbbing,
stuffed bear-hurling. UlriVa Jons-
sonrbaitmg. die revived sketch for-

maf was so completely sHJy from
. start to finish that it is quite diffi-

cult to explain why any of it is fon-

ny- • . •• • -•

Occasionally there is a hint of
satire, such as tiemode dbcusoap
about a siea2y Hull clubwhere die
host Paul Baren. has Selloiaped la-

dies’ knickers to the baratools far

.

;
his “Erotic Night", or “JFUni ftm» :

Pan!", a sketch scathingly expos-
ing seaside slot machines as taefy
rip-offs. There's a irairfr of.piasi-

Modemist something or other in'
theenormous Gilbert and Gouge- •

style portraits which dominate the
set
But such

,
glimpses of sodal ob-

servation and cnhcal intelligence

arecOTnptetefyiirrfevant Mostof
-five material consists of thetwo of

silliness is the sensible option
them beating each others heads
withhuge frying pans, lake pistols

and baseball bats or chopping
down two trees wlach are blocking
their car doors,instead of driving

past them. Reeyes and Mortimer
tap into something,vety basic and
uny ancient..

B
eing silly is. after, all. a kind

cf freedom and they have

an exuberanceandscifeon-
fidence which found an unlikely

echo in another new series which,

in other respects, could "hardly

have been more (Efferent hi My
DarfcFtitberc (Saturday. BBC2]
die firstofthree Irish Journey's, the

award-winning comespunckni R-r-

gal Keane revisited his upbringing
mnorth Kerry and the family lega-

cy of Irish nationalism. . .

' It took awh3e to get going. Soul-

fol opening shots of dnzdy fields.

Traditional pipe music and poetry
suggested we were in for a stiff

shotofemeraldmisl In factitaion

Paul
Hoggart

gelled intoa crispand pungent ac-

count of Irish altitudes to British

rule, to partition, to the past and to

the grip of the Church.

Keane is from independem-
minded stock. At 19 his grandmoth-
er carried guns for the volunteers

in her bloomers. His author unde
decried the “priest-ridden" state

the country became for a genera-

tion or two. Keane himself be-

moaned the “tired national-

ism... the puritanical Catholi-

cism . . . offering and guil: and
darkness and shame”.

It became an upbeat story of

progress and hope, told through
brief but resonant interviews. The
account was doubtiuss partial, but

Keane showed a freer, banner
and more seif-confident country
with the fastest-growing economy-
in Europe, more optimistic and at

ease with itselfthan ever before, se-

cure enough to compromise with
the Protestants over the furore of

the North.

The Irish, ir seems, are looting

forward to a bright future, so let us
hope that they have actually got

one and are not about to be
plunged into the Apocalypse with
the rest ofwicked, sinning humani-
ty. A paradox of modern television

is that, while much of it seems to

be “dumbing down” faster than
Vic Reeves can bash himselfon the

headwith a frying pan. some docu-
mentaries atiErrpt to cram more

and more ideas into our heads at

an ever faster rate.

A pocalypse When? (Chan-

nel 4. Sunday), an Equinox
special, was one of the most

ambitious and densely informa-

tive programmes that lias ever as-

sailed my cognitive functions. A lit-

tle more structure, digestion and
direction to die argument would
have made it more satisfying to

watch. But as they packed reasona-

bly lurid explanations of the three-

fold calendars ofthe Ancient Egyp-

tians. the history of Chrisriarfcal-

endars. atomic docks and the slow -

ing of the Earth’s rotation, the ori-

gins ofideas oftheApocalypse, sev-

eral doomsday cults and the mil-

lennium bug into 75 minutes, it

seems churlish to complain.

Unfortunately they were no
more able than anyone else to pre-

dict exactly how much confusion

will be caused by' the “Y2K prob-

lem". but we met a New York com-

puter consultant called Peter de

Jager who has been warning peo-

ple about it since 1977. The mem-
bers of the Bethel Gospel Assem-
bly. also of New York, are pretty

sure it’s gang to be catastrophic,

however. This will suit them just

fine.

They are good and ready for the

arrival of the Antichrist. Whore of

Babylon. Four Horsemen and all

those other undesirables from the

Book of Revelation, because assem-

bly members will be included in

something called "the Rapture”.

This means they wifi be swept up
into Heaven with all the other true

believers while the rest of us face

the forces of evil, unable to pro-

gramme our videos.

So it was reassuring to team
that the 2.000th anniversary of the

birth of Christ almost certainly

passed uneventfully several years

ago. cmd we can go back to hitting

each other over the head with gi-

ant frying pans.

"A
• - V,

:> 1

&00am Business Breakfast (49636)
'

•

7JW BBC Breakfast Hews (73
J

(79075) .. .

-9X0 Kflroy (T) (89096171 < .. / ••
. .

9.45

The Vanessa Show New series!

Vanessa Fete presents a he show-
featuring

. fashfori tips, -cefebrity
' intertiews, owl.. a chance for expiring

singers to get their break £7} (5445487]
1CL55 News; Weather (I) (7231181)
11.00(teal Rooms (73?f756) .

11 .25 Can't Cook, Wont Cook 0) (7228617)
11.55 News; VVesiher (7) (1444013)
IZOOpnrCafl tty Bkitf (63094]

1230 Battersea Dogs’ Home (S827B)
1JWOne O’clock News (T) (71162)
130 Regional News; Weather (86932617) -

1.40

Neighbours Anne and Amy ten out (T)

(65612433)

205 Ironside Eve's judgement is called Into
question when a man she once let tree is

labelled the prime suspect in a multipie

murder enquiry (7905907)

255 Goinglor a Song (8890162)

.'a* 330 The Weather Show Contomporaiy
weather stories (T) (2221013)

&25 Children's BBCh Piaydays (1275902)
3A5 The Litflest Pet Shop (9307365)
335 Bodger and Badger {8731346^4.10
Pocket Dragon Adventures (5720926)
430 Rugrats (6354029) 435 Mteery fiuts

(1964549) 530 Newsround (5701278)

5.10

Blue Peter (6834433)

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (591278)

6.00

Six O’clock News; Weather (T) (839) -
.

6.30 Regional News Magazine 1881) -

730 This te Your Ute Mchaei ASpeJ

,
surprises another unsuspecting guest

with the big’ red book (I) (9948) .

730 Watchdog Heatthcftecfc- New series.

AHce Beer and Dr Mark Porter look mta;

the afleged, dangers' of usfcig. mobile:

phones, puttfog phone - shfafcte 'artd:-

headsetstothe test. Pfas. howvchange
ot diel could help ease the suffering of

A many of the country's dabeticsTI) (4S)
*\ 530 EaseEaOasTt^v’sxtBatti takes tetafr

on FrankfT) {9B86)r- v-.
.'

' f •r*.

.

8.30 BlitlsotaFoatiJerSferonandTra^y*^
fives are changed locator when met
husbands leave for work and never

return. Fret-ever episode of the comedy,
starring Paufrie Qukke (r) (T) (1471)

930 Nine O’clock News; Regional: Nate;"
Weather (T) (6907) •

. \

930 Paddington Green A transsexted:

prostitute blames frequent fines- -fair

.

.sofidting. force 7
,
her .

' back,-. -ofjtp.;'

. .
.Packfin^nn'sstrerts.whileetlmesBved.

wig-maker
.

gives clients his - honest

opWon (7) (40182)

10.00 Bravo Two Zero Final part The crack
* SAS troops face mounting. oddsjfedp.

behind Iraqi fines; as daurttes Servant

.

Andy McNab attempts to lead foam
safety to the Syrian border. Sean Bean

stars (242) CT) (5S2948)_ -.

1035 Match Of the Pay (21525568)

f 1230am Havana (1990) Romantic drama,

n starring Robert Redford as a gambfer-

who tempts fare by getting wvolved.wah-

areb^ leader's vfe in l^tis Cuba. With;

Lana OBh and Alan Arifo'Directed to?

Sidney Pollack (I) (62553891 . -i

130 Weather (8429501) ;

135 BBC News'34 (75380327)

VHJEO Ptu»+ andVDEOPh»+ MdjM
The nwnlws after eachjuDwamrie «for VffiEO

Ptus* nojMii^.hi enus the VtpeO l

murtetls) far the refcrant programroeW Intoyoir

video recorder fer easy

to rinre deofc cal VfflTO Must On 0640 750774

Cafe dialed at.25p per minute at altmes. .

VIOEO Phs+6, 14 BaddantfcTrc. Lon<tavSW325P -

VIDEO is a redHertd trademark of Gemsiar

Devetopmem COrporatoi. O T996
‘

,730am ChBdrapftfr BBC Breakfast Shove
.Wfegly PSdi$B«W!5) 735Tetetubbes

. (2267452) 730 idea's
,
Traasue Hurt

(2567839) 7.30Tb To Vbu (3122704)
. : 830 Taz-Manfe (9W07D4) 8-40 Polka

Oc* Shorts (84756^ assvwggiy Park

. .
(B561926) 930 IterouaW tiro Reindeer

• (739574^ aiO Ths Rtf Savers Show
(6707549) 935 The PhH SSvecs Show
(5185075) iouoe Teietubbies

.
(65013)

: ’1030 FUUt 'Cona»racy of Hearts
- (65564346) .

1220pm Hot Shots
$3211013) 1230 Working Lunch (89520)

1.00

Romuald'thB Reindeer (73903162)

1.10

Tht Aits MdCreft* Hour (2728704)
210 OartK WortdPro/aaaktnai Champforv

shlp VflghSglns^df last night. Includes

. News at 240'md 335 (98342549)
*

-

530 QrtefeafcThe Ashe* Austrafia ir’Erigland.

Htgltfgbts oftoa fifth Test (568)
;

630 The SimpaoRB Marge lands the role of

Oanbhe Diifos fo an amateur musical

production of A Streetcar Named Desire

W (0(446620);

625 .The Sknpaone Mr Buns has Homer
. . .

inetttutiooafisedon the basis ti a writren

v- sanity test which Bat ' Ms in on his
‘

: father's behaff (r> (T) (540810)

246 HU, Mte or Maybe (r) (T) (787029) :

730 DfgftaJ PlanetNew series on the mavets
.

. of modem communicatians technology,

’beginreng with a'loak at how the
• ctxnpiter hacker may soon become as

. (pear a threat as weaponry, and the

cwmbatpttei (0(4758) *.? "

OflverWalston presets a new series

.
Jooldng'at British farming (730pm)

730 fiBSelAgainst the Grain New
BDSseries. Other Walston Hfts the

Udon British famang (I) (617)

830 Beat Route. Jods Hr^and goes in

.. search of his musical heroes, boogie

woogia pfonears Albert. Ammons and
'

^ Anrny Yanc^ (5/8) ff) (7278) ;

•

.
830 Food arid Drink James Martin prepares

spicy dishes fora salsa convention, wttfe

Antoty WorratlThompson cookssmoked
haddock fish cakes (I) (9013) .

930Moracambeand Wise Eric and Ernie try

folk-singing, boring-and Cbssack danc-

. . r ing In episode from 1962. Featuring

. the Kaye Sisters and Terry Lightfoct and
• i:. .. hisTtew Orieans Jazzmen (r) (T) (4549)

i-.938 Suspended In Time (T) (2^807)

^8t3frQBSja Horizon Special -Account of

>:r
. .
BH®“4the., achrevament cA • the

:

Uncxilnshira cifrpanter John Harrison in

r the field of riwal navigation (T) (277346)

1020 CtocfcwBtch The world's most accurate

mechartcsdlimekaeper (I) (358181)

1030Newanlght (T) (219742)

11.13 Suspended inTime (T) (830029)

11.15

Darts: World Professional Champion-

J
' - .strip Round-up of (he action (353810)

.1135 Weather.(51 9704) .

1200 The PbB SBvereShornBBkb Is granted a'

‘perfect day* (r) (31785)
••

1230am Close

HTV

630am TTN Morning Nears (85925)

630 GM1V (8024742)

925Trisha (T) (2366568)

1025TMs Morning (T) (52967487)
*

1215pm HIV News and Weatber (7)

(9682891)

1230 TIN Liflichttme NewefT) (83346)

130 StarBand Street Guy dscovers the
truth about Troy (79758)

130 Home and Away Vmn» seeks Justine's

forgiveness (T) (82617)

200 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
American talk show (T) (2139297)

245 Date's Supcnnartcet Sweep The
shopping quz fT} (979636) .

3.15

fTN News HescSnes (Tj (2226568)

320 HTV News (T) (2216181)
32SCTTV: Mopatop s Shop (2206704) 335

Tots TV (875^26) 245 The Adventures
of Captain Pugwash (8735162) 430
Oggy and the Cockroaches (5580159)
420 rs a Mystery (8534079) 4.45

Sabrina the Teenage Witch (1051029)

5.10

A Country Practice (660251 0)

5.40

TIN Early Evening News (T) (115907)

630 Home and Away (r) (T^ (440346)

525 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (394704)

625 WEST: HTV Weather (712100)

630 The WestTonight (T) (87)

636 HTV Crimestoppers (581452) .

730 Wish You Were Hera? Ardhea Turner

stays at a hoftday vtSage in the south of

-France, white Linda Lusard reports from

Bentdorm (1) (8384)

730 Coronation Street Martin makes a
• shocking «8sccwaiy(T) (471)

.

830Wbo Wants to Be a MHBonafre!?

Btaxfza ganeshow (T) (4704)

830 Carol Vmdennan’s Batter Homes A
new home improvement series iri which

two teams of design experts help.
' neighbours increase thek properties'

' value (7) (3839)

Anna Chanceflor stars as a poBce
psychiatrist (9pm)

9-00 (pjmm] The Vice New poSce
drama centred on the Metro-

politan Police's vice umL Starring Ken
Stott,Anna Chancellor.Canine Catz and

- David Harewood (1/^ (T) (2487)

1030 News atTan; Weather fT) (59891)

1030HTVNewsand Weather (T) (592617)

1040 Nash Bridges Nash attempts to smash
a courterteitfrrg ring (T) (327100)

11.40

Body Heat (1981) A lawyer gets

m nvolvBd with a woman who persuades

him to Wfi her husband. With WSfiam Hurt

and Kathleen Turner. Directed by
Lawrence Kasdan (T) (52142568)

-1.45am Footbafl Extra FootbaB League
hrgniighte (857330)

245 Dreculs (1931) Bete Lugosi stars as the

m vanp/re count terrorising London.

Directed by Tod Browning (1869327)

430 Trisha Shown carter (i) (T) (5228817)

435 ITV Nfghtscreen (78556719)

530 Coronation Street (r) fT) (53196)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except"

1220-1230pm Central News; Weather
(62158391

130 High Road (797581
'

130 The Jerry Springer Show (5ZE7394

215-235 Home and Away .97036='

320325 Central News (2216181 •

&1O440 Shortland StreetmC2Zt?
625-730 Cardial News; Weether -i34704|

1030-10.40 Central News; Weather £=2o'7)
335am Central Jobftoder *99 '22551241

520530 Asian Eye (454210?

As HTV West except

1215-1227pm Westcountry News; Weather
(9682891)

1227-1230 tUundnattons (6396756)

130 High Road (79758)

130 The Jerry SpringerShow (9237C94)

2152.45

Home and Away (970365-

320-325 Westcountry News; Weather
(2216181)

538 Birthday People (8820988)

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (6602510)

6.00-7.00 Westcountry Uve (91365}

1030-1040 Westcountry News; Weather
(582617)

As KIV Wesi except

1215-1230pm Meridian News; Weather
(9682891)

5.10540Home and Away,
830 Meridian Tonight (907)

.

6.30-7.00 Country Ways (87)

1030-1840 ; Meridian News; Weather
- (592617)

530530am Fheescreen (53196)

ASHTVvfestexrept:

1219pm AngBa Air ¥fatch (6294346)

1220-1230 AngBa News and Weather
(6215839)

130-130 Upshot! (79758)

5.10-540 StarBand Street;

623 AngBa Weather (833029)

625-7.00 AngBa News (394704)

1029 Angfia Air Watch (639839)

1030-1040 Angfia News and Weather
(592617)

Starts: 535am Sesame Street (r) (45269988)

730 The Big Breakfast (47222742) 9.00 The
Cosby Stow (r) (T) (16890988) 930 The
Cosby Stow (r) (T) (38894810) 10.00 FILM:
The Four Feathers (51730810) 12tSpm
Here's One 1 Made Earlier (I) (51768487)

1230 Sesame Street (33805926) 130Planed
Plant (54669100) 130 Ffwrdd a rri (T)

(54669100) 1.15 Ding Dong (T) (54664655)

130The OceanWorld ofJohn Stoneman (T)

(38804297) 200 Tfrna Team (T) (3501 7758)

330 Garden Doctors (T) (58937687) 330
Hampton Court Palace (T) (56585433) 430
Hlteen-toOne HJghBghts (T) (56504568)

430 The Montei WBBams Show (T)

(56593452) 530 Planed Plant (53987182)

530 Countdown (T) (56584704. 630
Newyddton 6 (I) (69463034) 6.10 Heno (7)

(95165891) 730 Pobol yOm (T, (63322528)

730 Newyddton (D (56594181) 830 Dudley
(T) (57587146) 830 Pwy Di Pwy? 0)
(72337443) 930 Y Byd Ar Bedwar !J>

(24167704) 930 Sgorio CQ (19056723) 1035
FILM: White Men Can't Jump ,7) (353C24S7)

1240am Arthouse (T) (45245124; 140
Diwedd

CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5

540ara The Pink Panther (3002810)

6.00

Sesame Strerrt (32346)

730The Big Breakfast (94013)

930 Tbe Cosby Show (r) (T| 176566)

930The Coshy Show [r, IT; (40100)

1030 The t Don't Cara Girt (1953) Mus.ca)M Shops: ol foe FirsJ Worid War entertainer

Eva Tanguay fAla Gaynor stars

Directed by Lioyd Bacon (T) (61605)

1130 Here’s One 1 Made Earlier (tj (Tj (3810)

1230pm Sesame Street >567041

1230 Bewitched >J) <819B8|

1.00

Pet Rescue ft iTt i971C0)

130 Unsigned A disillusioned painter makes
a pad Ktfh z samp ir) (55015159)

130 The Spanish Gardener (1956) DramaH about a diplomat vutio becomes jealous

of hss son s growing friendship v.ith their

gardener. Dirk Bogarde. Mtchae! Horderr.

and Jon ivnaeney star. Directed by Philip

Leacock (T) (61853549)

330 Hampton Court Palace New series

Behind the scenes at Hampton Court

Palace (1/5) (T) (365)

430 Rfteen-to-One HJghBghts (r) 0) HOC)
430 Countdown (T) 0953983)
435 Monte) Wlffiams (T) (4069346)

530 Pet Rescue New series (T) (636)

630 Roseanne In (T) (549)

630 HoHyoeks Tony shows off fT) (29)

730 Channel 4 News (TJ (709907)

735 Cuban Faces New senes. The first in a
week-tong series of programmes to

coincide vwfo (he coih anniversary of the

Cuban Revolution (1/5) (T) (616907)

830 Wild Tales The world of bat-eared foxes

inhabiting the Kalahari Desert (T) (7365)

iSm

A rescue helicopter hovers over the
bunring Scamfinavian Star (9pm)

9,00 iBHHffl Mayday New series examin-

mg safety at sea focusing on
lessons learnt from disasters such as the

jhb aboard the Scandinavian Star which

claimed 158 lives (1/4) (T) (7159)

1030 White Men Can't Jump (1992)

M Basketball hustler Woody Harrelson

learns up with feHow on-court con man
Wesley Snipes to make a financial killing

in LA. Comedy, with Rosie Perez.

Directed by Ron Shelton (T) (90463075)

1210am Mystery Train (1969) Trio ol

m interlinked stories alt set around the nigh!

shift at a seedy Memphis hotel.

Masaioshi Nagase and Elizabeth Bracco

star Directed byJim Jarmusch (200476)

210 Frightened City (1961) London gangs

M prepare to join forces but fall out over foe

money from protection rackets. Starring

Herbert Lom and Sean Connery Directed

by John Lemont (585766)

430 BuDdog Jack (1934) A playboy takes

rwwnover from injured adveniurer Bulldog

QilUl Drummond and sets about brmgo'ig a

crooked gang to justice. Comedy Ihn/ier.

starring Jack Hulbert and Fay Wray
Directed by Watler Forde (B240921

)

5.15

Pictures at an Exhibition The
composer Mussorgsky It) (4618124)

630am 5 News and Sport (7137297)

730 WideWorld Slogans and Danners from
the Victorian era Iri (D (9225100)

730 MUkshaket 16902443)

735 Wftnzfe's House frt I99560t3i

8.00 Havafcazoo [:i -1396704)

930 Dappiedown Farm (139507=)

9.00 Housetasters tt > (T) 12072487}

935 RusseU Grant's Postcards (f)

(4921742;

930 The Oprah Winfrey Stow 16755549)

1030 Sunset Beach (T) (2353297)

11.10

Leeza iri (2233723)

1200pm 5 News at Noon fT) (1399891 i

1230 Family Affairs Armte drops a bombshell

ill IT). 5 News Update (9165520)

130 The Bold and the Beautiful Maggie
believes mat Sheila may be the poisoner

|T) '9224471)

130 The Roseanne Show (91 64891

}

200 100 Per Cent Gold (6585891)

230 Good Afternoon 14784655)

:g__

si f£zy~ .is5 4
Whoopi Goldberg and Ray Uotta star

In a sentimental drama (330pm)

330 Cortina Corrina (1994) Drama set m

n the late 1950s. starring Whoopi Goldberg
as a housekeeper who falls for widowed
emptayBr Ray Liotta aid forms a dose
bond with his shy daughter. Directed by
Jessie Nelson (T) (66887742)

535 EverythingYou Ever Wanted to Know
about Sunset Beach Events so far in the

sunny soap; 5 News Update (3224966)

6.00 100 Per Cent (5446100)

630 Famffy Affairs Cal spies Annie leaving

the house (T) (5437452)

7.00

5 News; Weather (T) (6596007)
'

7JO Champions of the Wild New senes.

Dedicated tan ol larantulas. Rick West,

explains his interest in the species, and
champions the cause for enefing their

capture from the wild and the trade in

importing live specimens fT) (5433636)

8-00 Weather Front Kane Ledger. Paul

Simons and Chris Thomcroft examine
issues surrounding global weather

systems (6505655)

830 The Great UFO Conspiracy The
phenomena of UFOs and the questions

surrounding their posstoie existence fT):

5 News Update (6584162)

9.00

Under Oath (1996) Two lop cops team

m that tbe*r pay increase has been shelved

and commit a terrible crane to get their

own back on foe authorities — then find

themselves assigned to investigate foe

case. ThriUer. siamng Jack Scalia.

Directed by Dave Payne (Tj (52477986)

1040 Dr Fox's Chart Update (8767389)

10.45

Second Best (1994) A shy postmaster

M fwig in Wales attempts to adopt the boy

he has befriended. Drama with William

Hun. Chris Menges directs (1609013)

1245am Live and Dangerous Sporting

magazine (79482747)

4.40

Prisoner: Cefi Block H (32S2B72)

530 100 Per Cent frj (5902227)

PAY TV: SATef.DTE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For farther listings see

Saturday’s Vision
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SKY MOVIEMAX
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_
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SKYSPORTS2
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rjOOma ABfO&ra 730 Racing NM SOO
MgwcycMnfl ajo vnt tmwnaicnBi .

430pm wamaUcnai Cnriac S30 V-Max

730 Lbs FA Cup Special HUS World

VWndBufoB «USToWSp«t 11-15 Sp«tt
Centre 'll30lure tnmasorel CncM

SKY SPORTS 3
izoopBj Darts. World OwnponstatkOO
Wortd WhdjmffaB 330 V-Uzx 430
MQOnyangS30FoctfaaOLneoi» Review

&Q0 ToW^cn «30 Wemaaonal Cricket.

1130 ChcMtSecondhrw^iiJO Close

EUROSPORT .

:

_

730am Ba^- 830 Women's Atp** K«ng
930 Nofok: Qmbreri Bang 1030
Wcvnen'e Alpne Skung 1130 Raly 1t3D
SbOuriping 130pm Sno^xwtlrg 230
AJpria SkSrD 330 Rgu» SM0m;«3p
Tennis 530 TcrH’InBearing A90 weme
spots *30 TrU >30 Rtffr 1030 Bcang

1130 QBoad 1230am Stay 1230 Close

UK GOLD •

730amQountal 7J0Ne&bcu57&
: E8s£ntkn&M1baB4«3QheBdB30
The House ot Start 1030 Aigd* 1130
DdtaTl35WsiQfrt»usl2astaEaB»-
Estfen 130 Ariel Bcauo 230 DaSas 235
theBi 335 T)i» eoass EaStodars 430
Migeh 830 Al Craaom Gieat aid SrqB.

030 Dynasty730 tty to Dacefabei 730fl

Anl Halt Hot, MunA20 Yea Mrister030
. TtoMswgfosmwilOjiO Seat at Live at

JonglBWS 1148 The BS 12.15BIB The B«

.
12*5 Spendar 130 TfreOwto Una 230
Uw aidantaas255wmSaaemtap

GRANADAPUS
830am WMi Tfroao Wafc 730 C* me
"ausaa 730The Fern Stoat Gang 830
ITaraMy Boy830 Second ThoutaS 930
CMast OefOTtoonStow 230Enmerdda
Fam .1030 naiysonieama 1130 Hasan
n«0 1230pm Oassc Omnation Sbae!

1230 enrrirrito Fam 130 Maamsfard
Daarari 130 Watering 230 taysenw-
Ifrino A30 The ln»o Boat *00 Sainl

.
530 ttaasd F%»0 800 Envnaidato Farm
oao Casse Coronation. SWet 7J»
Usm lrapossUB 830 Tha Low- Scot

'930 Classic Coronation Sseet 830 The

\ftjan Cmiay Stow 1030 Jokers WU
-IgaDlkpnHeron lt30emnadaMan
BPrtMMm

5:^' k

i JVC

AreenaTs Marc Overmars and Ray Parlour wffl be looking for FA
Cup success against Preston North End (Sky Sports 2, 7pm)

CARLTON SELECT

530pm VKhaTs Catog? 530 GricSad-

«30 London BtogrtJO ftsroDanp730
Soon 8.00 arcs Ota Feather 830 The 13

Amxrtars80S Tha flufrBands* Mysteries

moo 6« Sky 1130 H3 sued Bkes
1230am RsaiQ Damp 1230 Gridlock

DSNEY CHANNEL
630m Bar in ifre Stg Btae House B3S
Oassc Toons 835 Gumri Bears 730
riwcr Toons7.10Aladdn735 Timon and
Putou 83Q lot- Oafereoans*25 Ctas&c
Tgans 830itoedm 830 Ml Anac* 815
Nod's Newt830 Raeaes-SjtS Pepper Ann
1030 Boy MaetnWodd 1030 Smart Guy
1130 Teen Angel 11JB Ratfr Pawam
1230pm .Doug 1230 Onosaun 130
FUI: EnU Stytam Nw ol Adventare
220 Oassc Toons 230 Na« Wrtm the

Pooh 330 Uttfcktamd 230 Tunon and
Pumtea 335 ioi. Oabnatians 4.10
Hercules MAO to Attack 530 Smart Guy
530 Recess 535 topper Aim 630 The
Words Yearn 630 Boy frtaets World 7.00
Honeyi Stmmkthetods73SObssc Toons

830 RUfc Brfertd (1896) 830 Home
*npa«mmr 1030 Onxan ttLM The

Wander V*on 1130 Touched By An Ange-'

-1230am Oose

FDX KIDS NETWORK

ftlJOam tower tongers TiflOO 730 Mcru:

•Combes 735 Oggy and the Coo»w-r.«
730 Bortey Kong Courary 830 Gocse-

bisnpc825Sam and Ua*835 S^aa’Tcn
830 X-tfan 925Fari3ac Four 830 The

Jnetobfe Hikiais Casper 1030 Ggj/

and the Cocfecactnc 1035 The ftoasc

ato the Monster 1135 £etfS»3jr«a
t130 Ufa wjh Lease 113B Home- a tort

1235pm Sam and Mm 1230 Oorvay

Kong Courtiy 130 Msefik
'n» ri»

Advnuras ol Junta Boo^ *3S Acs

Wnua 130 Sptaerran 215 X Men 240
Fanosri Fas 335 The insrotthto Hjs-

330 Roy and Usa's Bg twe ass Mora
KomM430S*fcmito4a5Mowtf The

NewAdriitoies ot Junta Bocfc^430^Msne

to tort 530 GooMtunps 525 Eerie,

trttora 530 Oggv W Coctooarties

535 ttortay toto Country 825 Sam ana

Max630 EeHSn»UQ*i=3 730 Co»
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730am Sere* 130pm The journey
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Cess 1030 E/trenve cnanpionurp WhesJ-

1030 Scary S& 1130 RLIt Tim Fly

H (1985) 130am Ser £,tes 130Scary Sen

230sCTTS CnarrtJBnsrip W*eak>3230
Ceps 330 FILM: The Happy Hooker

Goes to Hollywood (1878) 530 LAPD
530 830 Close
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Dart- Shadows 430 Ot»c-
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630am Today's Gonti 630 Grahan-
Kerr 730 Crafcwse 730 The Paww*
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BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft

Pressure grows for rate cut as job* prospects worsen
By Alasdair Murray

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE BANK of England is facing:renewed

pressure to cut rates this week after a new
survey published today reveals that em-

ployment prospects are at their worst for

more than four years.
_ .

Leading economists are also predicting

that the economy began to shrink in the

last quarter of 1998. the first contraction in

economic activity since 1992.

The City, however, is sharply divided

on whether the Bank’s Monetary Policy

Committee wit! make a further cut in

rales at its monthly meeting this week.
Many analysts believe that having re-

duced rates by 1.25 per cent in the past

three months, the Bank will opt to wait for
fresh indications on the health of die

economy.
There is also increasing evidence that a

last-minute Christmas shopping rush
may have resulted in a better than expect-

ed performance on the high street Banks
are reporting record cash machine with-
drawals and debit card spending over the
Christmas period. Barclays said that

£1.29 billion was withdrawn from its mar
chines in December. . . .

However, the Manpower Quarterly'

Survey of Employment Prospects shows
thatjob prospers in ail sectors ofthe econ-
omy are beginning to decline and that the

trend rate isnowsimilar tothat going into

tire recession of the early Nineties. The

previously buoyant service sector is worst

affected with nearly a quarter of compa-
nies expecting to reduce employment,
compared withjust 5 per cent planning to

raise staffing levels.

Further badnews isexpected in the pub-
lication of the gross domestic product

data titis month showing the economy ef-

fectively in recession, Steven Bell, chief

economist at Deutsche Bank, predicted

that the Bank wouldwait to see theGDP
data before cutting rates again. However,

be cautioned, that the Office for National

Statisticsmay choose to be cautious in its :

firstestimateofGDPr-which is basedon
an. analysis of qnlty 40 per cent-of the total

data — because the figure ,is. likely jo
prove pivotal. . .,

Michael Saunders, at Salomon Smith
Barney/Citibank. supported foe viewthat
the data will show that the eccraamy con-

tracted in the fourth, quarter but. added 1

that foeJBaitic is Hkefy to redira rates by a
quarterpoint thismonth becauseweaken-

theiast MFC meeting fa December.
Two reports published by leading eco*.

nontie thmkjanks today also supportthe
view, that theeamornyis nowontbevtrge
ofatechracaf recession.Howevcr^Qxford;;
Economic Earccastfag and Cahfisidge
EdJncattetncsarecptimisticti^tifeeOon-

omy vyfll avcod a deep recesston with
growth totalling about OS per rest tins

year and rising,fa between I-aad-2 per
centm 2000. 7 ’

‘
..

Pound faces

turbulent

euro future

'•.1583 m.M tl

112.97 UBS AG'

1.1697 RABOBAN

132.14 Reuters

132.21 UBS AG W
By Alashair Murray, economics correspondent, and Caroline Merkeu.

THE pound faces a “highly

uncertain" future and could

suffer some torrid trading as

the single European curren-

cy finally became a reality,

the City and the Bank ofEng-
land cautioned last night.

John Townend. director for

Europe at the Bank of Eng-
land, said that the immediate
outlook for sterfing-euro trad-

ing is clouded. “Ills a highly

uncertain outlook, well just

have to see in the market place
how sterling behaves." Mr
Townend said.

Most analysts expect the

euro to strengthen in the com-
ing weeks as central banks
and investors shift an estimat-

ed $1 trillion of assets into the

new currency. Asian central

banks, in particular, have indi-

cated that they want to buy

into euros to reduce their

heavy reliance on dollars in

their reserves.

As a result, many economists

expect the pound to lose value

against the euro, though there

is a risk that the pound could

also continue to be treated as a
“safe haven” by investors.

Trapped between the dollar

and die euro, sterling is likely

to face some volatile trading.

David Kern, chief economist

at NatWest. said: The euro is

poised to be a strong currency
that could threaten both the

pound and the dollar. Over a
period of months, the value of

the pound against die euro is

likely to fall.”

Full-scale trading in the

euro finally kicked off last

night in Sydney, the first fag

currency market to reopen af-
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ter the new year holiday, with

the euro immediately making
modest gains from last week's

official conversion price.

Sydney traders quoted an
opening price of $1.1747, com-
pared with the European Com-
mission’s official conversion

price of &L1685. The euro also

strengthened against the pound,
climbing from 7034p to 70^0p.

Trade was reported to be

light, a trend that is expected to

continue in European markets

today as dealers wait to see if

any problems emerge attheend
of the conversion process. The
Bankof England, however, yes-

terday expressed confidence

that the conversion process had
gone to plan. David Clementi,

the Deputy Governor who has

been overseeing euro prepara-

tions. said: The conversion

weekend across the City has

goneverysmoothly indeed. Peo-

ple are wdl prepared.”

The Bank’s comments were
supported by other financial

institutions, withmany report-

ing that they were able to send
home early some of the esti-

mated 30.000 people at work
in tile City over the weekend.
Nick Turdean. euro conver-

sion manager at Credit Suisse

First Boston, said that banks
could lose money if they found
that their software systems

were not reconciling accounts

correctly fa euros. If this hap-

pened, the bankwould have to

stop trading.
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Japanese debut A money dealer checks the euro rate on his screen at foe startofenro trading at a Tokyo foreign exchange brokerage yesteniay >

race to
BY CATOUNEjfrEfiRki

Reports. 1. 6 and 43

GEC, which is believed to be
dose to agreeing , a merger
with British Aerospace, its de-

fence rival, has emerged as a
potential front-runner to buy
the 51 per cent of the National

Air Traffic Control Services

(Nats) that has been put up for

sale by the Government
The electronics group head-

ed by Lord Simpson of Dm
keld is believed to be one of a

raupfeer of bidders interested

fa buying the stake in Nats.

. I Credit Suisse First Boston
defined a-lftkpage report on
Nats to the Treasury and the

Department of Transportjust
beforeChristmas.TheGovern-
ment is believed ,fo favour a
trade sale, rather than a
straightforward Dotation.

Nats handles about 1.6 million

flights a year and makes oper-

ating profits of £50 million. .

However, the privatisation

of Nats has anumber ofprob-

lems. One stumbling block

has been the new £350 million

air traffic control -centre in

Swanwick, Hampshire. Nats,
was forced to admit last year

that the' control centre couki

open five years late because of

problemswith a computer sys-

tem bang built for it by Lock-

heed Martin..

The privatisation has .also fat

problems because of govern-

ment plans lo birild a £2 bOBoo

Scottish air trafficamtrol centre

at Prestwki, under the Private :

Finance Initiative. The plans

cooH be in doubt because any
revenue raised from the safe of

Nats would ife diminished by

ti»Twxga±^The jnitiative; Sky
Solutions,was to havebeen car-

.

ried out in conjunction with

Lockheed and Boris. Under the

plan the.companies would de-'

sign.bufld and operatethe Scot-

tish centrelbr 25 years.

The legislation for the Nats

seD-off is not expected to be in

place until the start .pf next

year because ofthe need tode-

ride how Nats wifi charge its

customers.

TTie Governmentwilhretafa
a golden share in Nats but

says it wifi noruse its position

to alter oasnraerria] decisions.

.

‘ The seU-ofi of Nats was an-

nounced fast summer, at the

same time as the announce-

ment of the sale of the Tote

and foe Royal Mint

Goldsmiths poised to

deepen retail gloom

Bid boost

likely for

LucasVarity
By Our Cjty Staff

By Dominic Walsh

No 1605

ACROSS
1 Fighting force (4)

3 Conspiracy to convict (slang)

(5-2) !

8 Sacred vocal piece (7)

9 Classical prophetess (5)

10 Small fish, herring (5)

1 1 "Some village-
—
" (Gray); a

Glasgow Park (7)

13Two docs over vowel (9)

( 7 Set of clothes etc for baby (7)

1 9 Type of capital (architect-);

of bond (diem.) (5)

20 Practise: a suite (5)

22 Top or boar’s side (7)

23 Pressure position (Ml
24 limit school period (41

DOWN
1 Right of approach (6)

2 Robinson Crusoe's servant

(3.6)

3 A boxen he fit we gather

(anagj(l3)

4 India tea-growing state (5)

5 (Tide) go down (3)

6 Elec table supports (6)

7 Sanskrit sacred books; seen
in Bhutan- traditionally (6)

12 Withdraw (9)

14 Too thin (6)

15 Side of bacon (6)

16 Shout in fear, laughter (6)

IS Taut nervous (5)

21 Social insect I ac variety (3)

SOLUTION TO NO 1604

ACROSS: 1 Megastar 5 Aces 8 Cairn 9 Supremo 1 1 Bog
12 Yom Kippur 13 Ethnic 15 Sawyer IS Expletive

19 Fug 20 Steeple 21 Idyll 22 Mask 23 Hysteria

DOWN; I Macabre 2 Going 3 Sunny side up 4 Assume 6 Cheaply
7 Scour 10 Philatelist 14 Hapless 16 Regalia 17 Misery
18 Epsom 19 Foyer

SOLUTONTOTHETIMESTWO BANK HOLIDAYJUMBO

GOLDSMITHS, foe jewel-

lery retailerthat fast month ad-

mitted being fa fad talks, is

today expected to add to the

gloom pervading the high
street with a disappointing
Christmas trading statement
A source dose to the group,

which is thought to befa talks

with Alchemy Partners, the
venture capital group, said
yesterday: ‘There's very little

good news coming out of the
high street Most people have
had a pretty tough Christmas.

In addition, last year's trading

was boosted by windfalls.”

However, today’s trading

update, which will cover the

48 weeks to January 4, is un-
likely to make any reference

to the takeover speculation

that has lifted foe Goldsmiths
share price from a low of99p
to 169p in foe past two weeks.
Jurek Piasedd, chairman

and chief executive, is thought
to have secured backing from

Alchemy to take Goldsmiths
private fa a deal pitched at

about I85p a share, valuing
the jeweller at just over £44
million. It would be the sec-

ond time that .be has bought
the company out Two years
after he became chairman in

1985 heaccepted a £43 million

takeover from the rival Ori-

fiame, only to buy the busi-

ness back for £30 million fa
1988. Itwas valued at £43 mil-

lion at flotation in 1990.

Goldsmiths last month ad-

mitted receiving a “very pre-

liminary approach* to enter
discussions on a takeover.

Moment oftruth, page 45

Goldsmiths, led fay Jurek Piasecki. givesa trading update today

SHARES fa LucasVarity are'

likely to receive a boost tins

morning amid mounting spec-

ulation that the motor compo-
nents group has -become a
takeover target

Headmg.the list of suitors

mooted over the weekend is

TRW. the Cleveland motor
components and aerospace
group. A year am the two
companies formed ajoint ven-
tureto developpower-assisted
steering systems.

The rumoursmay be connect-
ed to suggestions foatLncasVari-

ty is canadermg reverting into

aUS autocomponentsmanufac-
turer. It recently had itsplans to

' become a US company blocked
by shareholders, fait Victor

Rice, its chief executive,believes

aUSquote is vital farh to partic-

ipate in industry consolidatiwi.

The list ofpotential US suit-

ors includes Bsderal Mogul.
Dana CorporationandTenne-
co. while, in Europe, Valeo
and Siemens are tipped.

-

ACROS& I Tutankhame(u)n 7 Obstructiveness )5 Repoint
16 Weakening 17 Mirieader 18 Where there's a will there's

away 20 Outdo 21 Twoedged sword 23 Tadpole
24 Dumbfounds 27 Nimbus 29 Turboprop 32 Origami
34 Telegraph pole 37 Eased 39 Emotionally 40 Remark
41 Decaying 43 Ardently 44 Margin 45 Smithsonian
47 Three 48 Guided missile 50 Disturb 51 Reputable
54 Minnow 55 Two-wheeler 58 Artisan 60 Rackets player

63 nano 65 The Charge ofthe Light Brigade 68 Undersold
69 Actuarial 70 Cremate 71 HypersensUised 72 Ground staff

Tay chiefs face coup attempt
By Robert Lea

DOWN: I Throw good money after bad 2 Tippett

3 Noises off 4 Hotshot 5 Mower 6 Nearride
7 Overweening S Shields 9 Righteous 10 Commendation
II Inspector 12 Emerald 13 Endeavour 14 Sari 19 Keep
a dog and bark oneself 22 Old style ~ 25 Mall order 26 Union
flag 28 Brahma(i)n 30 Operators 3,1 Play safe

33 Alignment 35 Hardship 36 Ey&shadow 38 Spiritual

40 Regimen 42 Giveaway 46 Eire brigades 49 Shop
steward 52 Patched up 53 Bangalore 54 Microwatt
56 Emptiness 57 Plaiting 59 Securer 61 Estates

-62 Rubicon 64 Alabama 66 Hello 67 Gush

THE boardroom row atTay Homes, the
northern housebuilder, will erupt into an
open amp attempt today when a
disaffected leading shareholder calls for
a mass sacking of directors and foe elec-

tion of himself as chief executive.
Tay Homes, which has seen its shares

steadily decline over foe past five years.

I.- a--

change. Richard Tice, chief executive of
Stanley Group, foe unquoted building
company, and a 10 per cent shareholder
fa Tay, said that he should take over as
chief executive.

Just before Christmas, however, Tay*s
chairman. Norman Stubbs, and its chief
executive, John Swanson, rejected Mr
Hoe's demands.

.

TodayMrTke; dafatingfoesvgqmrtfa

In their stead, die EGM proposal states
that Mr Tice would become chief.execu-
tive, backed by Peter Hedges, a 3i director,
as chairman and Stewart Utry, a Binder
Bamlyn partner, as finance director. Tim
Walter, foe former Five OaksInvestments
director, would become a noo-executive.

'

' Mr Tice argues that over the pari five
yeansTay has underpaformed the FTSE
all-share index by 60 per rent and the

CITY BREAK SALE
Inclusive Winter City Break offers

All include return travel & I

11 night's B&S
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Cent fed by Phillips& Drew, a 15 per cent
shareholder.

Last month theTay board received de-
mands forastrategy review offoe compa-
ny. In addition the man calling for

nary meeting of the company to remove
Messrs Stubbs and Swanson, as well as
Stephen Evans, die finance director, and
Jack Green, non-executive director, from
the board.
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percent
It is thought that he would Eke to rtm

Sunfey side by side with Tay and that this:

move would forestall anybiddertakingToy
tit a substantial discount to net afaervalue.
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